
  
 

AGENDA  
Durham Public Schools Board of Education 

Board Work Session 
August 9, 2018 

Fuller Administration Building, 511 Cleveland Street, Durham, NC 
4:30 p.m. 

 
 

1. Call to Order                      5 min. 

2. Moment of Silence                    5 min. 

3. Agenda Review and Approval                   5 min. 

4. Public Comment                                                                         10 min. 

5. Board Work Session Minutes                                                                                        5 min. 
• June 14, 2018 
 

6. Consent Items                                                                                                                5 min. 
a. Budget Amendment #3 
b. Insurance Renewal Program Overview     
 

7. Board Items 
  a. DPS Foundation             15 min. 
  b. Superintendent Evaluation Instrument                                                                     15 min.     
                                                                                                                              

                 8.  Operational Services 
                         a. Long Range Facility Planning                                                                                   15 min.                                                                                                                          
 

     9.   Academics and Student Support Services                                                                            
                       a. Policy 4301-Code of Student Conduct-Elementary – 1st Reading                               10 min. 
                           Policy 4301-Code of Student Conduct-Middle & High Schools – 1st Reading 

            b. Policy 4303-Suspension and Expulsion – 1st Reading                                              10 min. 
            c. 2018-19 Academic Services Purchase Agreements                                                  15 min. 

                                                        
                                                                                                                                                    1 hr. 55 min. 

   10.  Summary of Follow-Up Items 
 
                11.  Closed Session 

• Consult with an attorney retained by the Board to preserve the attorney-client privilege information 
pursuant to G.S. 143-318.11(a) (3). 

 
• Attorney-Client privileged discussion of Research Triangle Regional Public Transportation Authority 

d/b/a GoTriangle  v. Durham Public Schools, et al., 18 CVS 002008 
 
• Consider confidential personnel matters under N.C.G.S. 143-318.11(a) (6) and G.S. 115c-319. 

 
• Consider confidential student information protected under GS 115C-402 and the Family Educational 

Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), 20 USC 1232g. 
 

• Approve Closed Session Minutes dated July 10, 2018. 
 
                12.  Adjournment 

 
Mission Statement 

In collaboration with our community and parents, the mission of Durham Public Schools is to provide all students with an 
outstanding education that motivates them to reach their full potential and enables them to discover their interests and 

talents, pursue their goals and dreams, and succeed in college, in the workforce and 
as engaged citizen. 



  Date:    August 9, 2018 

 Durham Public Schools 
Board Work Session 

 PRECIS 

Agenda Item:  Board Work Session Minutes 

Staff Liaison Present: Nicole Jones Phone#: 560- 3874 

Main Points: 

           Attached for committee consideration and approval is a draft copy of the following minutes: 

• June 14, 2018

Fiscal Implications: N/A 

Purpose 

Reviewed  by: Finance 

Consent 
Attorney  
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MINUTES 
DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
WORK SESSION 

June 14, 2018 
 

The Durham Public Schools Board of Education held its Work Session on Thursday, June 14, 2018 at 
4:36 p.m. at 511 Cleveland Street, Durham, NC in room 307. 
 
Board Members Present: Mike Lee, Chair; Steve Unruhe, Vice-Chair; Bettina Umstead; Natalie 
Beyer; Xavier Cason; and Matt Sears 
 
Administration Present: Dr. Pascal Mubenga, Superintendent; Dr. Nakia Hardy, Deputy 
Superintendent of Academic Services; Aaron Beaulieu, Chief Operating Officer; Arasi Adkins, 
Assistant Superintendent for Human Resource Services; Dr. Debbie Pitman, Assistant Superintendent 
of Student Services; Dr. Julie Spencer, Assistant Superintendent of Research & Accountability; and 
William Sudderth, III, Chief Communications Officer; Paul LeSieur, Chief Finance Officer, Freddie 
McNeil; Elaine Batten; Gregory (Scott) Denton and Tanya Giovanni 

 
Attorney Present:  Melissa Michaud 
 
Recorder: Nicole Jones, Special Projects Assistant to Deputy Superintendent of Academic Services 
 
Call to Order 
Chair Bettina Umstead called the meeting to order and presided over a moment of silence.  
 
Agenda Review 
Chair Bettina Umstead recommended amending the agenda by moving consent item 6-a Updated MOU 
– DPS & Student U to item 7-e under Operational Services topics. Mike Lee made a motion to approve 
the amended agenda. Matt Sears seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
Public Comments – went back to public comments at 5:54p.m. –  
 

• A parent and child expressed their concerns about the child being held back in the 4th grade. 
They did not provide their names for the official record. 

 
• A parent expressed a concern about her sixth grader’s IEP; she is struggling to find resources to 

help with reading; the resources are simply not available and discipline policies need to be 
reviewed and addressed. This parent did not provide her name for the official record. 

 
• Megan McCurley expressed a concern that there are rarely interpreters available at each meeting 

for parents who do not speak English as their first language. She is concerned that the existing, 
volunteer Spanish speakers have offered their interpreting services, but now believe that the 
Board should provide an interpreter at all full Board meetings and Board Work Session 
meetings. 
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5.  Work Session Minutes dated May 23, 2018  

 
Matt Sears made a motion to approve the May 23, 2018 minutes as written. Xavier Cason seconded 
and the motion passed unanimously. 

 
 
6. Consent Items  

a. Updated MOU – DPS & Student U (moved from consent to Operational Services item # 7e) 
b. 2018-19 Interim Budget Authorization 
c. Policy 4303 – Head Lice 
d. Construction and Capital Planning Change Order Reports 
e. Signature Learning Contract 

Mike Lee made a motion to approve the consent items B, C, D and E as discussed during agenda 
review. Steve Unruhe seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 

 
7. Operational Services & Policy 
7a. Transportation Recognitions 

Recommendation: Information/Discussion 
Public Comment: None 

 
Joe C. Harris, Assistant Transportation Director presented the following list of distinguished 
award recipients: 
 

o Northern Division Driver of the Year: Danny Evans              
o Northern Division Monitor of the Year: Johana Lara-Torres   
o Southwest Division Driver of the Year: Eura Byrd 
o Southwest Division Monitor of the Year: Evelyn Brown 
o Southeast Division Driver of the Year: Tamas Farkas 
o Southeast Division Monitor of the Year: William Alston   
o Mechanic of the Year: David Kerr   

 
7b. Budget Process Advisory Committee Update - Work and Recommendations  

Recommendation: Information/Discussion 
Public Comment: None 

 
Emily Chavez, Substitute Teacher at Southern High School and Julie Edmunds presented the 
information for the budget process in an effort to support the recommendation from last years’ 
process. An overview of the budget process, as well as an update and recommendations to 
further support the process as aligned to the strategic plan were presented.  
 
The BPAC Committee created three subcommittees to support and further focus their work 
during the budget process: 
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Committees: 
• Stakeholder Input Subcommittee – focused on crafting recommendations to create a 

more inclusive budget process 
• Evaluation Subcommittee – explore ways of ensuring more accountability for 

contractual and programmatic funding 
• Budget Translation Subcommittee – examined ways of clarifying the presentation of the 

budget to allow for more transparency 
 
Recommendations: 

• True stakeholder information process and aligned to the strategic plan 
• A set of questions that can be used with new and existing programs which serve 

academic or operational goals with an emphasis on importance of evaluation and 
tracking of programs, progress, success or failure 

• Present a budget document that is transparent and aligned to the strategic plan 
• Process should be owned by district staff and to transfer the budget process to them as 

well 
• Monitor student outcomes and ultimately becomes the responsibility of DPS staff 

 
Board members had a discussion and expressed their appreciation for the work of the committee. 
  

7c.  Teaching and Learning Technology Five-Year Refresh Plan 
Recommendation: Information/Discussion  
Public Comment: None 

 
Elaine Batten, Director of Information and Technology, and Gregory (Scott) Denton, Assistant 
Superintendent of Auxiliary Services, presented an overview of the Teaching and Learning 
Technology five-year refresh plan.  
 

• Information Technology (IT) has developed a teaching and learning five-year refresh 
plan for devices 

• The plan refreshes faculty, student, school-level staff, and Central Services staff devices 
over a five-year period.  IT will sustain the schools at a student to device ratio of 3:1 for 
non 1:1 technology schools 

• The plan includes a leasing component to ensure sustainability for all technology 
devices 

 
The new approach uses all available technology budgets and addresses the critical needs first. 
Within budget for the first two years; subsequent years funding would be requested as needed.  
 
The plan would include a June 2018 leader rollout then in August/September of 2018 IT would 
send out an RFP to request specifications on leasing devices. The RFP timeline would allow for 
an aggressive 4-6-week review of submissions and Information Technology would bring further 
recommendations to the Board at an August 2018 meeting. The dollar amount being requested 
would require county commissioner review/input and would be presented at the first available 
County Commissioner meeting in September 2018.  
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If approved, the 2nd 9-week period would be a rollout of all High School staff devices, and then 
the 3rd 9-week period would be a rollout for all Middle School staff and the beginning of the 
Central Services rollout. Finally, the 4th 9-week rollout would be for all Elementary School staff 
devices. 
 
In August 2019 and each year after, Chromebooks would be dispersed. At this time estimated 
costs for the plan are not available until a device standard is chosen. This plan does, however, 
align to the Strategic Plan. Page 84 would show the rollout of ALL devices. This approach aligns 
to the Strategic Plan.  
 
Board members had further discussion and Natalie Beyer thanked the group for their work. 
 

7d. Contract for Forest View Modular Building – Sitework Package Report  
Recommendation: Information/Discussion/Action  
Public Comment: None 

 
Jon Long, Executive Director, of Construction and Capital Planning, discussed the bid process 
for the site work portion of the modular units at Forest View Elementary School. 
Local Capital Outlay funds will provide for the installation and setup of six (6) modular 
classrooms at Forest View Elementary School. Request for proposals were issued and bids were 
received on June 5, 2018 from four (4) qualified bidders.   
 
The lowest responsive, responsible bidder is: 
Troy Hutchins Construction, LLC  
8311 Brier Creek Parkway 
Ste. 105-255  
Raleigh, NC 27617 
 
Base Bid: $ 557,888.00  
Alternates Nos.1&2: $ 2,500.00 
Total:  $ 560,388.00   
 
It is noted that Mr. Hutchins has completed work in the past for the district. Mr. Long suggests 
that we accept and award the bid to Mr. Hutchins due to the fact that site work must be done in 
order to place the building. The site work includes but is not limited to underground sewer work, 
plumbing, and electrical. 
 
After further discussion by the Board, Natalie Beyer moved approval, seconded by Xavier Cason 
and approved unanimously 
 

7e. Updated MOU – DPS & Student U  
Recommendation: Action/Consent  
Public Comment: One 

 
Aaron Beaulieu, Chief Operating Officer presented the materials – Bettina Umstead recused herself 
as she is an employee of Student U – board then voted to approve allowing Ms. Umstead to recuse 
herself. The vote passes unanimously.  
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Attorney Michaud explains the anti-nepotism clause (this agreement is not employment agreement 
– it simply excuses her from any conflict of interest)   
 
Natalie Beyer moves approval and it was properly seconded; vote unanimously passes 5-0, with 
Ms. Umstead abstaining from the vote. 

 
8.  Academic and Student Support Services 

Recommendation: Action  
Public Comment: None 
 
8a. Policy 4301 – Code of Student Conduct – First Reading 
Dr. Deborah Pitman, Assistant Superintendent, Specialized Services updated the board on the 
change in policy 4301 on Code of Student Conduct to address the victims and provide support 

• The administration presented revisions to Policy 4301-Code of Student Conduct.   
o Currently, policy 4301, Rule II-3 and Rule II-12 are ambiguous about whether 

victims of sexual assault or unwanted sexual behavior are subject to disciplinary 
consequences.   

• The administration seeks to amend the policy by clarifying under Rule II-3 and Rule II-12 
that victims of unwanted sexual contact are not subject to disciplinary consequences and are 
therefore encouraged to report sexual misconduct without fear of repercussions.  

• The administration presents this policy for approval and recommends that the policy be 
placed on the agenda at the next board meeting for final approval and adoption.   

 
Request is seeking approval on the first reading for the changes to Policy 4301. Mike Lee moved to 
place the item on consent for the next meeting which will be held on June, 28, 2018. Natalie Beyer 
seconded and the Board unanimously approved. 

 
8b. Strategic Plan – Dr. Nakia Hardy, Deputy Superintendent, Academic Services presented an 
update on the Strategic Planning Process. 
 
• The Strategic Planning team worked collaboratively to develop a Strategic Plan for Durham 

Public Schools. There were multiple sessions beginning in March 2018 and concluding in June 
2018 with the goal of solidifying the district’s vision, mission, beliefs, theory of action, SMART 
goals and strategies. 

• The team outlined five priorities to help guide the district from our current state to the desired 
state: 

o Priority 1 – Increase academic achievement 
o Priority 2 – Ensure fiscal and operational responsibility 
o Priority 3 – Attract and retain outstanding Teachers and Staff 
o Priority 4 – Strengthen school, family and community engagement 
o Priority 5 - Provide a safe school environment that supports the whole child 

 
After providing a deeper explanation of each priority Dr. Hardy and Aaron Beaulieu fielded 
questions from the Board and outlined the next steps for the team and plan. 

 
Further discussion on the plan will be held at the upcoming Board meeting and Board Retreat. 
The plan will be finalized and submitted to the Board for approval in July 2018. 
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Recommendation: Discussion  
 
Public Comment: Antonio Jones – Mr. Jones appreciates Dr. Mubenga for listening to the 
feedback that was given at a past meeting; suggests that we have a community relations or an 
independent ombudsman role that can take on grievances to share with the board in the future – 
to help HR 
 
Public Comment: Brian Calloway – Mr. Calloway commends Dr. Mubenga for listening to the 
classified staff and is appreciative of the consideration; admittedly used his left hand to write 
some of his suggestions for fear of someone recognizing his handwriting. He is interested in the 
Ombudsman role and is eager to know more about the role. Believes it is extremely important for 
the district to hire and independent ombudsman where staff can express their grievances without 
retribution.  
 
Public Comment: Pablo Friedman – Mr. Friedman’s comments were in made in Spanish. 
 
Public Comment: Alexandra Vallardares – Ms. Vallardares commended the Board on being 
accessible and for their work on the hiring side of the strategic plan. 
 
8c. Restart Schools - Update  – Dr. Nakia Hardy, Deputy Superintendent, Academic Services 
presented the update on the Restart schools for Lakewood and Glenn Elementary Schools.  
Recommendation: Discussion  
Public Comment: None 

 
In the beginning stages of planning for both schools, three areas of focus were identified to 
improve outcomes for students: 

• Capital Planning includes both facilities and Human capital. Being strategic about the 
positions and the roles that support students and families can have an impact on the 
students’ social, emotional and academic development. 

• Instructional planning includes professional development and learning for teachers in 
providing high quality, rigorous and engaging student experiences. 

• A retention structure was also initiated to retain high quality staff and stabilize both 
certified and classified staff members. This structure was established with the support of 
our Principals and Human Resources department. The intent of this structure is to 
stabilize what can normally be a high turnover environment for low performing schools. 

  
Based on unique school needs, both schools will have a math and literacy coach, bilingual staff 
to support families and a full time social worker. 

 
Regular Restart updates will be provided to the Board on a quarterly basis.  

 
8d.  Bell Time Change:  Glenn Elementary School –  
Recommendation: Action  
Public Comment: None 

 
Gregory (Scott) Denton, Assistant Superintendent of Auxiliary Services provided an explanation 
for the request to allow for more instructional time at Glenn Elementary school as a part of the 
Restart Program. The Transportation department has reviewed and agreed to compromise and 
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provide an extra 20-minutes of instruction at the school. The communication will be shared with 
parents and students in advance of the start of school, as well as, during the open. This request is 
submitted for Board approval.  

 
Mike Lee moved and motion was properly seconded; board voted and passed unanimously. 
 

9.    Summary of Follow-up Items 
• Student demographics at both Glenn and Lakewood Elementary with regard to the Restart 

Program 
• Request for years of experience of the teachers being hired at Glenn and Lakewood Elementary 

schools for the Restart Program 
 

10.  Closed Session  
At approximately 8:11pm, Mike Lee made a motion to go to Closed Session for the reasons stated 
on the agenda. Natalie Beyer seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 

 
Dr. Mubenga stated he is seeking approval of the Personnel Reports dated June 14, 2018 that were 
discussed in the Closed Session.  
 
Bettina Umstead made a motion to approve the Personnel Reports for June 14, 2018. Natalie Beyer 
seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

11.   Adjournment 
 

Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at approximately 9:19p.m.  
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Michael Lee, Board Chair    Pascal Mubenga, Ph. D. 
Durham Public Schools Board of Education  Superintendent 
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      Date:  August 9, 2018  

Durham Public Schools 
Board Work Session 

PRECIS

Agenda Item: Budget Amendment #3 (2017-18) 

Staff Liaison Present:   Aaron J. Beaulieu           Phone#:   560-3831 
Paul D. LeSieur 560-3544

Main Points: 

• Budget Amendment #3 will give the Board of Education an update on the status of the
adopted budget for the 2017-18 school year.

Administration submits this item for consent. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A 

This amendment adjusts all accounts balances from July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018. 

Purpose 

Information/Discussion  Action   Consent    

Reviewed by:   Finance __________      Attorney _________ 

 X
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FY 2017-2018 

BUDGET AMENDMENT #3 

R.N. Harris—Mrs. Swain’s Class 
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Education of the Durham Public Schools Administrative Unit:

Section 1:

5000 Instructional Services 72,232,668.00$     
6000 System Wide Support Services 47,220,847.00$     
7000 Ancillary Services 840,265.00$          
8000 Non-Programmed Services 21,727,568.00$     

Total Current Local Expense Appropriations: 142,021,348.00$     

Section 2:

County Appropriations- Current Expense 132,157,061.00$     
County Appropriations- City Revenue for Holton 190,927.00$          
Local Revenue- Unrestricted 1,530,000.00$         
Local Revenue- Special/Restricted 7,129,070.00$         
Fund Balance Appropriated 1,014,290.00$         

Total Current Local Expense Revenues: 142,021,348.00$     

Section 3:

5000 Instructional Services 186,542,271.41$     
6000 System Wide Support Services 21,666,339.65$       
7000 Ancillary Services 252,623.00$          

Total State Public School Fund Programs: 208,461,234.06$     

Section 4:

State Public School Fund Allocation 202,708,125.23$     
State Unbudgeted Funds 2,403,868.00$         
State Textbook Allotment 3,349,240.83$         

Total State Public School Fund Revenues: 208,461,234.06$     

Section 5:

5000 Instructional Services 30,980,610.23$     
6000 System Wide Support Services 1,738,754.49$       
8000 Non-Programmed Services 1,040,993.81$       

Total Federal Grant Fund Appropriations: 33,760,358.53$     

The following revenues are estimated to be available to the State Public School Fund for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2018:

The following amounts are hereby appropriated for the operation of the Durham Public Schools
administrative unit in Federal Grants for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30,
2018:

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

The following amounts are hereby appropriated for the operation of the Durham Public Schools
administrative unit in the Local Current Expense Fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017 and
ending June 30, 2018:

The following revenues are estimated to be available to the Local Current Expense Fund for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2018:

The following amounts are hereby appropriated for the operation of the Durham Public Schools
administrative unit in the State Public School Fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017 and
ending June 30, 2018:
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Education of the Durham Public Schools Administrative Unit:

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

Section 6:

Federal Grants Fund Revenues 33,760,358.53$     

Total Federal Grants Fund Revenues: 33,760,358.53$     

Section 7:

7000 Ancillary Services (Child Nutrition) 16,331,455.00$     
8000 Non-Programmed Charges 889,925.00$          

Total Child Nutrition Fund Appropriations: 17,221,380.00$     

Section 8:

State Funds 21,231.00$          
Federal Funds 14,715,350.00$     
Local Funds 2,484,799.00$       

Total Child Nutrition Revenues: 17,221,380.00$     

Section 9:

5000 Instructional Services 4,030,138.81$     
6000 System Wide Support Services 367,558.36$     
7000 Ancillary Services 3,899,597.39$     
8000 Non-Programmed Services 1,291,548.62$     

Total Grant Expense Appropriations: 9,588,843.18$     

Section 10:

State Revenues 427,802.08$     
Federal Revenues 230,590.40$     
Local Revenue- Tuition and Fees 3,844,040.00$     
Local Revenue- Unrestricted 183.31$     
Local Revenue- Restricted 5,086,227.39$     

Total Grant Fund Revenues: 9,588,843.18$     

The following revenues are estimated to be available to the Child Nutrition Fund for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2018:

The following amounts are hereby appropriated for the operation of the Durham Public Schools
administrative unit in the Grant Fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30,
2018:

The following revenues are estimated to be available to the Grant Fund for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2018:

The following revenues are estimated to be available to the Federal Grants Fund for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2018:

The following amounts are hereby appropriated for the operation of the Durham Public Schools
administrative unit in the Child Nutrition Fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017 and ending
June 30, 2018:
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BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Education of the Durham Public Schools Administrative Unit:

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

Section 11:

5000 Instructional Services 97,677.32$                        
6000 System Wide Support Services 668,717.00$                      
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32$                 

Total Capital Appropriations: 24,513,483.64$                 

Section 12:

State Replacement School Bus 668,717.00$                      
County Appropriation 1,480,000.00$                   
State Bond Proceeds 1,212,522.75$                   
Local Bond Proceeds 20,152,243.89$                 
Miscellaneous 450,000.00$                      
Fund Balance Appropriated 550,000.00$                      

Total Capital Fund Revenues: 24,513,483.64$                 

Section 13:

Section 14:

Section 15:

Adopted this _____________________day of   _____________, 2018.

Chair  _______________________________

Copies of the Budget Resolution shall be immediately furnished to the Superintendent and Chief
Finance Officer for direction in carrying out their duties.

The following amounts are hereby appropriated for the operation of the Durham Public Schools
administrative unit in the Capital Fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30,
2018:

The following revenues are estimated to be available to the Capital Outlay Fund for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2018:

All appropriations shall be paid firstly from revenues restricted as to use, and secondly from general
unrestricted revenues.

The Superintendent is hereby authorized to transfer appropriations within a fund under the following
conditions. The Superintendent may transfer amounts between sub-functions and objects or
expenditures within a function and between Capital Outlay Category
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1. The Budget for Durham Public Schools stands at $ 435,566,647.41 for Fiscal year ending June 30, 2018.

2. The following is the budget by fund 17-18 Budget Amendment # 3:

FY 2017-18 Increase / FY 2017-18
Budget Amendment #2 (Decrease) Budget Amendment #3 %

1 State 208,972,997.06             (511,763.00)           208,461,234.06          47.9%
2 Local 141,887,758.00             133,590.00             142,021,348.00          32.6%
3 Federal 33,288,105.47               472,253.06             33,760,358.53             7.8%
4 Capital Outlay 24,462,235.64               51,248.00               24,513,483.64             5.6%
5 Child Nutrition 17,221,380.00               -                           17,221,380.00             4.0%
6 Grant 9,384,756.34                 204,086.84             9,588,843.18               2.2%

435,217,232.51             349,414.90             435,566,647.41          100.0%

3. The following is the budget by expense purpose from  FY 17-18 Budget Amendment # 3:

FY 2017-18 Increase / FY 2017-18
Budget Amendment #2 (Decrease) Budget Amendment #3 %

5000 Instructional Services 294,291,149.70             (407,783.93)           293,883,365.77          67.5%
6000 System Wide Support Services 70,113,963.26               1,548,253.24         71,662,216.50             16.5%
7000 Ancillary Services 21,308,018.39               15,922.00               21,323,940.39             4.9%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 25,757,011.84               (806,976.41)           24,950,035.43             5.7%
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32               -                           23,747,089.32             5.5%

435,217,232.51             349,414.90             435,566,647.41          100.0%

4. The following is a summary of the major increases/decreases included in the budget per the FY 17-18 Budget Amendment # 3:

Increase/Decrease
State Fund

1. PRC 005 School Building Administration - Additional funds to cover salaries and benefits. 69,478.00                     
2. PRC 056 Transportation of Pupils - Adjusting funding to final allocations from the State. (647,906.00)                 
3. PRC 130 Textbooks - Additonal funding received for Indian Gaming receipts. 44,546.00                     
4. PRC 131 State Textbooks & Digital Resources - Purchase of off adoption 1,705.00                       

 textbook replacements.
5. and Other increases and decreases based on program changes 20,414.00                     

Total (511,763.00)$               

Local Fund
1. Adjustments made between purposes and PRCs to capture current needs. -                                 
2. Revenue/Budget increase was for receipts obtain by Montessori schools for 133,590.00                  

 sliding  scale tuition to participate in the Montessori Pre-K programs. 

Total 133,590.00$                

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
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DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

Increase/Decrease
Federal Fund

1. PRC 050 ESEA Title 1-Basic Program 53,814.00 
2. PRC 114 Children With Disability Risk-Pool 418,060.18 
3. PRC 110 Others 378.88 

Total 472,253.06$                

Capital Fund
1. PRC 120 LEA Financed Purchase of Buses 51,248.00 
2. PRC 608 2007 Construction Bond Funds (56,588.12) 
3. PRC 609 2016 Construction Bond Funds 56,588.12 

Total 51,248.00$  

Child Nutrition Fund
1. No adjustments - 

Total -$  

Grant Fund
1. PRC 514 Duke Energy- Summer Youth Program 35,000.00 
2. PRC 530 Duke - YE Smith Stepping Stones Summer Program 25,550.00 
3. PRC 532 Duke - Stepping Stones Summer Program 22,200.00 
4. PRC 544 Duke-Cap.Kid's Hearts-Lakewood 29,500.00 
5. PRC 545 Duke - Peaceful Planet Summer Reading Camp 37,790.00 
6. PRC 552 Duke Neighborhood Fund 19,000.00 
7. PRC 560 Project Lead The Way 22,500.00 
8. Other programs 12,546.84 

Total 204,086.84$                

Total Increase / (Decrease) 349,414.90$                

Passed by majority vote of the Board of Education of Durham Public Schools on this 9th day of August, 2018.

Adopted this_________________________________________________ day of _______________, 2018.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Chairman
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DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
Summary of Funds

Budget  
Amendment #2

Budget  
Amendment #3

Changes %

Budget      435,217,232.51      435,566,647.41 349,414.90 0.08%
FTE 4,715.66 4,715.66 - 0.00%

Changes by Purpose Codes:

Code # Description
$ Increases / 
(Decreases)

5000 Instructional Services (407,783.93) 
6000 System Wide Support Services 1,548,253.24 
7000 Ancillary Services 15,922.00 
8000 Non-Programmed Services (806,976.41) 
9000 Capital Outlay - 

Total 349,414.90$  

Explanation:

Proposal salary increases, Increases in Benefit rates, and increases for inflation

Total Increase / (Decrease) 349,414.90$  

The following represents the budget as amended per Budget Amendment # 3:

Total Appropriation in FY 17 Amendment # 2 435,217,232.51            
Amount of Increase / (Decrease) of above Amendment 349,414.90 

Total Appropriation in Current Amended Budget 435,566,647.41$          

The Durham County Board of Education at a meeting on  the 9th day of August passed the  following 
Budget Amendment # 3. Be it resolved that the following Budget Amendment # 3 be adopted for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 2018.

The Budget Amendment # 3 to the all funds represents an increase of $ 349,414.90.
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Fund Description Amount Percent

1 State 208,461,234.06$        47.9%
2 Local 142,021,348.00          32.6%
3 Federal 33,760,358.53             7.8%
4 Capital Outlay 24,513,483.64             5.6%
5 Child Nutrition 17,221,380.00             4.0%
6 Grant 9,588,843.18               2.2%

Total Revenue 435,566,647.41$        100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS

REVENUES BY FUND
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

47.9% 

32.6% 

7.8% 

5.6% 
4.0% 2.2% 

State Local Federal Capital Outlay Child Nutrition Grant
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Amendment by Fund

Fund Description Revenue Position Budgeted Revenue Position Revenue Position

1 State 208,972,997.06              3,263.49  208,461,234.06         3,263.49     (511,763.00)         -          
2 Local 141,887,758.00              925.55      142,021,348.00         925.55         133,590.00          -          
3 Federal 33,288,105.47                259.45      33,760,358.53            259.45         472,253.06          -          
4 Capital Outlay 24,462,235.64                -            24,513,483.64            -               51,248.00            -          
5 Child Nutrition 17,221,380.00                194.63      17,221,380.00            194.63         -                         -          
6 Grant 9,384,756.34                  72.55        9,588,843.18              72.55           204,086.84          -          

Total 435,217,232.51             4,715.66  435,566,647.41         4,715.66     349,414.90          -         

Percentage Mix
1 State 48.0% 69.2% 47.9% 69.2% -146.5%
2 Local 32.6% 19.6% 32.6% 19.6% 38.2%
3 Federal 7.7% 5.5% 7.8% 5.5% 135.2%
4 Capital Outlay 5.6% 0.0% 5.6% 0.0% 14.7%
5 Child Nutrition 4.0% 4.1% 4.0% 4.1% 0.0%
6 Grant 2.2% 1.5% 2.2% 1.5% 58.4%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Purpose Expenditures Amount Percent

5000 Instructional Services 293,883,365.77$               67.5%
6000 System Wide Support Services 71,662,216.50                    16.5%
7000 Ancillary Services 21,323,940.39                    4.9%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 24,950,035.43                    5.7%
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32                    5.5%

Total Revenue 435,566,647.41$               100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

EXPENSE BY PURPOSE

67.5% 

16.5% 

4.9% 

5.7% 
5.5% 

Instructional Services System Wide Support Services Ancillary Services
Non-Programmed Services Capital Outlay
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Budget by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position Budget Position Budget Position

Budget Dollars
5000 Instructional Services 294,291,149.70   3,803.43       293,883,365.77         3,803.43  (407,783.93)        -            
6000 System Wide Support Services 70,113,963.26      648.93          71,662,216.50           648.93      1,548,253.24      -            
7000 Ancillary Services 21,308,018.39      263.31          21,323,940.39           263.31      15,922.00            -            
8000 Non-Programmed Services 25,757,011.84      -                 24,950,035.43           -            (806,976.41)        -            
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32      -                 23,747,089.32           -            -                        -            

Total 435,217,232.51   4,715.66      435,566,647.41        4,715.66  349,414.90         -            

Percentage Mix
5000 Instructional Services 67.6% 80.7% 67.5% 80.7% -116.7%
6000 System Wide Support Services 16.1% 13.8% 16.5% 13.8% 443.1%
7000 Ancillary Services 4.9% 5.6% 4.9% 5.6% 4.6%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 5.9% 0.0% 5.7% 0.0% -231.0%
9000 Capital Outlay 5.5% 0.0% 5.5% 0.0% 0.0%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Budget by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Budget Position % Budget Budget Position % Budget

5000- Instructional Services
5100 Regular Instructional Services 149,879,525.08   2,020.68      34.44% 142,427,622.07     2,020.68  32.70% (7,451,903.01)    -         -4.97%
5200 Special Population Instructional Services 59,179,072.71     866.87         13.60% 61,014,407.15       866.87      14.01% 1,835,334.44     -         3.10%
5300 Alternative Program Instructional Services 37,939,292.15     392.65         8.72% 43,360,983.71       392.65      9.96% 5,421,691.56     -         14.29%
5400 School Leadership Services 22,805,103.65     266.65         5.24% 22,862,412.78       266.65      5.25% 57,309.13           -         0.25%
5500 Co-Curricular Services 1,720,950.30        1.00             0.40% 1,696,846.30         1.00          0.39% (24,104.00)          -         -1.40%
5800 School Based Support Services 22,767,205.81     255.58         5.23% 22,521,093.76       255.58      5.17% (246,112.05)       -         -1.08%

294,291,149.70   3,803.43      67.63% 293,883,365.77    3,803.43  67.48% (407,783.93)       -         -0.14%

6000- System-Wide Support Services
6100 Support and Development Services 2,787,564.99        20.10           0.64% 2,759,702.99         20.10        0.63% (27,862.00)          -         -1.00%
6200 Special Population Support Services 1,592,063.99        14.63           0.37% 1,573,518.01         14.63        0.36% (18,545.98)          -         -1.16%
6300 Alternative Program Support Services 1,412,681.79        10.47           0.32% 1,480,290.48         10.47        0.34% 67,608.69           -         4.79%
6400 Technology Support Services 4,527,048.00        30.00           1.04% 4,967,719.00         30.00        1.14% 440,671.00         -         9.73%
6500 Operational Support Services 44,915,995.76     465.73         10.32% 46,229,820.18       465.73      10.61% 1,313,824.42     -         2.93%
6600 Financial and Human Resources Services 7,522,588.00        62.00           1.73% 7,382,428.00         62.00        1.69% (140,160.00)       -         -1.86%
6700 Accountability Services 937,202.15           7.00             0.22% 889,269.15            7.00          0.20% (47,933.00)          -         -5.11%
6800 System-Wide Pupil Support Services 1,539,614.58        14.00           0.35% 1,518,881.69         14.00        0.35% (20,732.89)          -         -1.35%
6900 Leadership Services 4,879,204.00        25.00           1.12% 4,860,587.00         25.00        1.12% (18,617.00)          -         -0.38%

70,113,963.26     648.93         16.11% 71,662,216.50       648.93      16.44% 1,548,253.24     -         2.21%

7000- Ancillary Services
7100 Community Services 4,727,479.67        66.68           1.09% 4,676,736.67         66.68        1.07% (50,743.00)          -         -1.07%
7200 Nutrition Services 16,580,538.72     196.63         3.81% 16,647,203.72       196.63      3.82% 66,665.00           -         0.40%

21,308,018.39     263.31         4.90% 21,323,940.39       263.31      4.89% 15,922.00           -         0.07%

8000- Non-Programmed Charges
8100 Payments to Other Governmental Units 24,502,586.58     -               5.63% 23,661,431.17       -            5.43% (841,155.41)       -         -3.43%
8200 Unbudgeted Funds 1,254,425.26        -               0.29% 1,287,604.26         -            0.30% 33,179.00           -         2.64%

25,757,011.84     -               5.92% 24,950,035.43       -            5.73% (806,976.41)       -         -3.13%

9000- Capital Outlay
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32     -               5.46% 23,747,089.32       -            5.45% -                       -         0.00%

23,747,089.32     -               5.46% 23,747,089.32       -            5.45% -                       -         0.00%

Total 435,217,232.51   4,715.66      100.0% 435,566,647.41    4,715.66  100.0% 349,414.90         -         0.1%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Budget by Fund and Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position State Local Federal Capital Outlay Child Nutrition Grant Budget Position

Budget Dollars
5000 Instructional Services 294,291,149.70   3,803.43  186,542,271.41 72,232,668.00 30,980,610.23 97,677.32 - 4,030,138.81 293,883,365.77 3,803.43 
6000 System Wide Support Services 70,113,963.26     648.93      21,666,339.65 47,220,847.00 1,738,754.49 668,717.00 - 367,558.36 71,662,216.50 648.93 
7000 Ancillary Services 21,308,018.39     263.31      252,623.00 840,265.00 - - 16,331,455.00 3,899,597.39 21,323,940.39 263.31 
8000 Non-Programmed Services 25,757,011.84     -            - 21,727,568.00 1,040,993.81 - 889,925.00 1,291,548.62 24,950,035.43 - 
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32     -            - - - 23,747,089.32 - - 23,747,089.32 - 

Total 435,217,232.51  4,715.66  208,461,234.06 - 142,021,348.00 -  33,760,358.53 - 24,513,483.64 17,221,380.00 - 9,588,843.18 - 435,566,647.41 4,715.66 

Percentage Mix
5000 Instructional Services 67.62% 80.66% 89.49% 50.86% 91.77% 0.40% 0.00% 42.03% 67.47% 80.66%
6000 System Wide Support Services 16.11% 13.76% 10.39% 33.25% 5.15% 2.73% 0.00% 3.83% 16.45% 13.76%
7000 Ancillary Services 4.90% 5.58% 0.12% 0.59% 0.00% 0.00% 94.83% 40.67% 4.90% 5.58%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 5.92% 0.00% 0.00% 15.30% 3.08% 0.00% 5.17% 13.47% 5.73% 0.00%
9000 Capital Outlay 5.46% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 96.87% 0.00% 0.00% 5.45% 0.00%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Budget by Fund and Purpose-FTEs

Diff.

Purpose Description Position State Local Federal
Capital 
Outlay

Child 
Nutrition Grant Position FTEs

Budget Dollars
5000 Instructional Services 3,803.43       2,862.64   677.74       248.48     -           -           14.57       3,803.43  -         
6000 System Wide Support Services 648.93           398.85       239.11       10.97       -           -           -           648.93      -         
7000 Ancillary Services 263.31           2.00           8.70           -           -           194.63     57.98       263.31      -         

-         
Total 4,715.66       3,263.49   925.55       259.45     -           194.63     72.55       4,715.66  -         

Percentage Mix
5000 Instructional Services 80.66% 87.72% 73.23% 95.77% -           0.00% 20.08% 80.66%
6000 System Wide Support Services 13.76% 12.22% 25.83% 4.23% -           0.00% 0.00% 13.76%
7000 Ancillary Services 5.58% 0.06% 0.94% 0.00% -           100.00% 79.92% 5.58%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% -           0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
9000 Capital Outlay 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% -           0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 0.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 0.0%

Budget Per 
Amendment # 2 FY 18 FTEs By Funds
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Budget by Fund and Purpose Detail

Purpose Description Budget Position State Local Federal Capital Outlay Child Nutrition Grant Budget Position

5000- Instructional Services
5100 Regular Instructional Services 149,879,525.08 2,020.68 104,421,750.83 35,869,450.80 1,085,025.41 97,677.32 - 953,717.71 142,427,622.07 2,020.68 
5200 Special Population Instructional Services 59,179,072.71 866.87 44,341,067.00 7,761,366.00 8,004,833.35 - - 907,140.80 61,014,407.15 866.87 
5300 Alternative Program Instructional Services 37,939,292.15 392.65 12,365,603.73 9,727,007.00 19,551,185.93 - - 1,717,187.05 43,360,983.71 392.65 
5400 School Leadership Services 22,805,103.65 266.65 12,523,532.85 9,689,376.00 349,267.93 - - 300,236.00 22,862,412.78 266.65 
5500 Co-Curricular Services 1,720,950.30 1.00 - 1,687,976.00 - - - 8,870.30 1,696,846.30 1.00 
5800 School Based Support Services 22,767,205.81 255.58 12,890,317.00 7,497,492.20 1,990,297.61 - - 142,986.95 22,521,093.76 255.58 

294,291,149.70 - 3,803.43 - 186,542,271.41 - 72,232,668.00 - 30,980,610.23 - 97,677.32 - - - 4,030,138.81 - 293,883,365.77 3,803.43 

6000- System-Wide Support Services
6100 Support and Development Services 2,787,564.99 20.10 407,497.00 1,906,574.00 232,657.75 - - 212,974.24 2,759,702.99 20.10 
6200 Special Population Support Services 1,592,063.99 14.63 450,431.00 606,791.00 516,296.01 - - - 1,573,518.01 14.63 
6300 Alternative Program Support Services 1,412,681.79 10.47 64,598.00 1,028,201.00 387,440.77 - - 50.71 1,480,290.48 10.47 
6400 Technology Support Services 4,527,048.00 30.00 847,172.00 4,120,547.00 - - - - 4,967,719.00 30.00 
6500 Operational Support Services 44,915,995.76 465.73 16,421,903.65 28,505,596.00 566,497.81 668,717.00 - 67,105.72 46,229,820.18 465.73 
6600 Financial and Human Resources Services 7,522,588.00 62.00 1,784,056.00 5,598,372.00 - - - - 7,382,428.00 62.00 
6700 Accountability Services 937,202.15 7.00 - 853,407.00 35,862.15 - - - 889,269.15 7.00 
6800 System-Wide Pupil Support Services 1,539,614.58 14.00 425,378.00 1,006,076.00 - - - 87,427.69 1,518,881.69 14.00 
6900 Leadership Services 4,879,204.00 25.00 1,265,304.00 3,595,283.00 - - - - 4,860,587.00 25.00 

70,113,963.26 - 648.93 - 21,666,339.65 - 47,220,847.00 - 1,738,754.49 - 668,717.00 - - - 367,558.36 - 71,662,216.50 648.93 

7000- Ancillary Services
7100 Community Services 4,727,479.67 66.68 - 785,279.00 - - - 3,891,457.67 4,676,736.67 66.68 
7200 Nutrition Services 16,580,538.72 196.63 252,623.00 54,986.00 - - 16,331,455.00 8,139.72 16,647,203.72 196.63 

21,308,018.39 - 263.31 - 252,623.00 - 840,265.00 - - - - - 16,331,455.00 - 3,899,597.39 - 21,323,940.39 263.31 

8000- Non-Programmed Charges
8100 Payments to Other Governmental Units 24,502,586.58 - - 21,727,568.00 1,040,993.81 - 889,925.00 2,944.36 23,661,431.17 - 
8200 Unbudgeted Funds 1,254,425.26 - - - - - - 1,287,604.26 1,287,604.26 - 

25,757,011.84 - - - - - 21,727,568.00 - 1,040,993.81 - - - 889,925.00 - 1,291,548.62 - 24,950,035.43 - 

9000- Capital Outlay
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32 - - - - 23,747,089.32 - - 23,747,089.32 - 

23,747,089.32 - - - - - - - - - 23,747,089.32 - - - - - 23,747,089.32 - 

Total 435,217,232.51 - 4,715.66 - 208,461,234.06 - 142,021,348.00 - 33,760,358.53 - 24,513,483.64 - 17,221,380.00 - 9,588,843.18 - 435,566,647.41 4,715.66 

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Budget by Fund and Purpose Details-FTEs

Purpose Description Position Position State Local Federal
Capital 
Outlay

Child 
Nutrition Grant FTEs %

5000- Instructional Services
5100 Regular Instructional Services 2,020.68            2,020.68        1,574.64   434.44      10.50        -           -           1.10          -           0.00%
5200 Special Population Instructional Services 866.87                866.87           748.97      27.55        82.50        -           -           7.85          -           0.00%
5300 Alternative Program Instructional Services 392.65                392.65           193.67      49.64        145.02      -           -           4.32          -           0.00%
5400 School Leadership Services 266.65                266.65           168.49      96.98        1.18          -           -           -           -           0.00%
5500 Co-Curricular Services 1.00                    1.00                -            1.00          -            -           -           -           -           0.00%
5800 School Based Support Services 255.58                255.58           176.87      68.13        9.28          -           -           1.30          -           0.00%

3,803.43          3,803.43        2,862.64   677.74      248.48      -           -           14.57       -           0.00%

6000- System-Wide Support Services
6100 Support and Development Services 20.10                  20.10             4.58          13.52        2.00          -           -           -           -           0.00%
6200 Special Population Support Services 14.63                  14.63             5.00          4.13          5.50          -           -           -           -           0.00%
6300 Alternative Program Support Services 10.47                  10.47             1.00          6.00          3.47          -           -           -           -           0.00%
6400 Technology Support Services 30.00                  30.00             -            30.00        -            -           -           -           -           0.00%
6500 Operational Support Services 465.73                465.73           350.39      115.34      -            -           -           -           -           0.00%
6600 Financial and Human Resources Services 62.00                  62.00             21.78        40.22        -            -           -           -           -           0.00%
6700 Accountability Services 7.00                    7.00                -            7.00          -            -           -           -           -           0.00%
6800 System-Wide Pupil Support Services 14.00                  14.00             5.00          9.00          -            -           -           -           -           0.00%
6900 Leadership Services 25.00                  25.00             11.10        13.90        -            -           -           -           -           0.00%

648.93             648.93           398.85      239.11      10.97        -           -           -           -           0.00%

7000- Ancillary Services
7100 Community Services 66.68                  66.68             -            8.70          -            -           -           57.98       -           0.00%
7200 Nutrition Services 196.63                196.63           2.00          -            -            -           194.63     -           -           0.00%

263.31             263.31           2.00          8.70          -            -           194.63     57.98       -           0.00%

Total 4,715.66          4,715.66        3,263.49   925.55      259.45      -           194.63     72.55       -           0.00%

Budget Per 
Amendment # 2

Budget Per 
Amendment # 3

FTEs
Diff.
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DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
State Fund Summary

Budget  Amendment 
#2

Budget  Amendment #3 Changes %

Budget         208,972,997.06               208,461,234.06                                      (511,763.00) -0.24%
FTE                     3,263.49                           3,263.49                                                        -   0.00%

Changes by Purpose Codes:

Code # Description
$ Increases / 
(Decreases)

5000 Instructional Services 29,039.00                
6000 System Wide Support Services (552,481.00)             
7000 Ancillary Services 11,679.00                

Total (511,763.00)$           

Explanation:

PRC 005 School Building Administration - Additional funds to cover salaries and benefits. 69,478.00                
PRC 056 Transportation of Pupils - Adjusting funding to final allocations from the State. (647,906.00)             
PRC 130 Textbooks - Additonal funding received for Indian Gaming receipts. 44,546.00                
PRC 131 State Textbooks & Digital Resources - Purchase of off adoption 1,705.00                   

 textbook replacements.
and Other increases and decreases based on program changes 20,414.00                

Total Increase / (Decrease) (511,763.00)$           

The following represents the State Fund change per 2017-18 Budget Amendment # 3

Total FY 18 Budget Amendment #2 208,972,997.06      
Amount of Increase (Decrease) of Budget Amendment #3 (511,763.00)             

Total Appropriation in Budget Amendment #3 208,461,234.06$    

The Durham County Board of Education at a meeting on  the 9th day of August passed the  following Budget 
Amendment # 3. Be it resolved that the following Budget Amendment # 3 be adopted for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
2018.

The Budget Amendment # 3 to the Budget Amendment# 2, the State fund represents a decrease of 
$511,763. The total reduction is from the following appropriations:
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Purpose Revenues Amount Percent
1

3100 State Public School Fund 202,708,125.23$        97.2%
3101 State Employee Other Benefits 2,403,868.00               1.2%
3211 State Texbook Allotment 3,349,240.83               1.6%

Total Revenue 208,461,234.06$        100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

STATE FUND REVENUES

97.2% 

1.2% 
1.6% 

State Public School Fund State Employee Other Benefits State Texbook Allotment
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Purpose Expenditures Amount Percent
1

5000 Instructional Services 186,542,271.41$               89.5%
6000 System Wide Support Services 21,666,339.65                    10.4%
7000 Ancillary Services 252,623.00                         0.1%

Total Expenditure 208,461,234.06$               100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

STATE EXPENSE BY PURPOSE

89.5% 

10.4% 0.1% 

Instructional Services System Wide Support Services Ancillary Services
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
State Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position

5000 Instructional Services 186,513,232.41$   2,862.64    89.25% 186,542,271.41$    2,862.64  89.49% 29,039.00$        -            
6000 System Wide Support Services 22,218,820.65        398.85       10.63% 21,666,339.65        398.85      10.39% (552,481.00)       -            
7000 Ancillary Services 240,944.00             2.00            0.12% 252,623.00              2.00          0.12% 11,679.00           -            

Total 208,972,997.06     3,263.49    100.0% 208,461,234.06      3,263.49  100.0% (511,763.00)       -            

3100 State Public School Fund 203,266,139.23$   97.27% 202,708,125.23$    97.24% (558,014.00)$     -            
3101 State Employee Other Benefits 2,403,868.00          1.15% 2,403,868.00           1.15% -                       -            
3211 State Texbook Allotment 3,302,989.83          1.58% 3,349,240.83           1.61% 46,251.00           -            

Total 208,972,997.06     -              100.0% 208,461,234.06      -            100.0% (511,763.00)       -            

State Fund Expenditures

State Fund Revenues

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
State Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

5000- Instructional Services
5100 Regular Instructional Services 106,053,051.83 1,574.64 50.75% 104,421,750.83 1,574.64 50.09% (1,631,301.00) -            -1.54%
5200 Special Population Instructional Services 43,442,433.00 748.97 20.79% 44,341,067.00 748.97 21.27% 898,634.00 -            2.07%
5300 Alternative Program Instructional Services 11,735,524.73 193.67 5.62% 12,365,603.73 193.67 5.93% 630,079.00 -            5.37%
5400 School Leadership Services 12,191,913.85 168.49 5.83% 12,523,532.85 168.49 6.01% 331,619.00 -            2.72%
5500 Co-Curricular Services - - 0.00% - - 0.00% - -            0.00%
5800 School Based Support Services 13,090,309.00 176.87 6.26% 12,890,317.00 176.87 6.18% (199,992.00) -            -1.53%

186,513,232.41 2,862.64 89.25% 186,542,271.41 2,862.64 89.5% 29,039.00 -            0.0%

6000- System-Wide Support Services
6100 Support and Development Services 435,140.00 4.58 0.21% 407,497.00 4.58 0.20% (27,643.00) -            -6.35%
6200 Special Population Support Services 520,666.00 5.00 0.25% 450,431.00 5.00 0.22% (70,235.00) -            -13.49%
6300 Alternative Program Support Services 64,737.00 1.00 0.03% 64,598.00 1.00 0.03% (139.00) -            -0.21%
6400 Technology Support Services 847,172.00 - 0.41% 847,172.00 - 0.41% - -            0.00%
6500 Operational Support Services 16,721,363.65 350.39 8.00% 16,421,903.65 350.39 7.88% (299,460.00) -            -1.79%
6600 Financial and Human Resources Services 1,865,314.00 21.78 0.89% 1,784,056.00 21.78 0.86% (81,258.00) -            -4.36%
6700 Accountability Services - - 0.00% - - 0.00% - -            0.00%
6800 System-Wide Pupil Support Services 427,262.00 5.00 0.20% 425,378.00 5.00 0.20% (1,884.00) -            -0.44%
6900 Leadership Services 1,337,166.00 11.10 0.64% 1,265,304.00 11.10 0.61% (71,862.00) -            -5.37%

22,218,820.65 - 398.85 - 10.63% 21,666,339.65 398.85 10.4% (552,481.00) -            -2.5%

7000- Ancillary Services
7100 Community Services - - 0.00% - - 0.00% - -            0.00%
7200 Nutrition Services 240,944.00 2.00 0.12% 252,623.00 2.00 0.12% 11,679.00 -            4.85%

240,944.00 2.00 - 0.12% 252,623.00 2.00 0.1% 11,679.00 -            4.9%

Total 208,972,997.06 3,263.49 - 100.0% 208,461,234.06 3,263.49 100.0% (511,763.00)     -            -0.2%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
State Fund by PRC

PRC Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position

001 Classroom Teachers 98,450,901.0 1,489.78 47.11% 98,450,901.0 1,489.78 47.23% - -
002 Central Office Administration 1,302,599.0 8.46 0.62% 1,302,599.0 8.46 0.62% - -
003 Non-Instructional Support Personnel 8,481,110.0 148.50 4.06% 8,496,098.0 148.50 4.08% 14,988.00 -
005 School Building Administration 7,496,016.0 83.50 3.59% 7,565,494.0 83.50 3.63% 69,478.00 -
007 Instruction Support- Certified 10,757,583.0 151.98 5.15% 10,757,583.0 151.98 5.16% - -
009 Non-Contributory Employee Benefits 2,403,868.0 - 1.15% 2,403,868.0 - 1.15% - -
011 NBPTS Educational Leave 15,600.0 - 0.01% 15,600.0 - 0.01% - -
012 Drivers Education 703,683.0 0.90 0.34% 703,683.0 0.90 0.34% - -
013 CTE- Months Of Employment 8,963,160.0 147.90 4.29% 8,776,323.0 147.90 4.21% (186,837.00) -
014 CTE- Program Support 837,174.0 3.00 0.40% 1,024,011.0 3.00 0.49% 186,837.00 -
015 School Technology Fund 1,127,540.0 - 0.54% 1,133,590.0 - 0.54% 6,050.00 -
016 Summer Reading Camps 1,467,412.4 - 0.70% 1,467,412.4 - 0.70% - -
020 Foreign Exchange Teachers 1,162,044.0 18.00 0.56% 1,162,044.0 18.00 0.56% - -
024 Disadvantage Supplemental Fund 1,349,208.0 16.00 0.65% 1,349,208.0 16.00 0.65% - -
027 Teacher Assistants 8,767,732.0 239.25 4.20% 8,767,732.0 239.25 4.21% - -
029 Behavioral Support 164,311.0 4.00 0.08% 164,311.0 4.00 0.08% - -
032 Children With Special Needs 19,315,077.0 385.70 9.24% 19,315,077.0 385.70 9.27% - -
034 Academically Intellectually Gifted 1,758,679.0 28.60 0.84% 1,758,679.0 28.60 0.84% - -
040 After-School Quality Improvement 80,702.0 - 0.04% 80,702.0 - 0.04% - -
042 Child and Family - School Nurse 474,856.0 6.00 0.23% 474,856.0 6.00 0.23% - -
043 Child and Family Support 386,959.0 6.00 0.19% 386,959.0 6.00 0.19% - -
045 Top of the Scale Bonus 119,869.0 - 0.06% 120,282.0 - 0.06% 413.00 -
046 Test Result Bonus (3rd Grade Reading, AP/IB, CTE) 182,455.0 - 0.09% 181,418.0 - 0.09% (1,037.00) -
048 Test Result Bonus AP/CTE/PRIN 670,496.9 - 0.32% 670,496.9 - 0.32% - -
054 Limited English Proficiency 4,458,052.0 74.40 2.13% 4,458,052.0 74.40 2.14% - -
055 Learn and Earn 600,000.0 1.00 0.29% 600,000.0 1.00 0.29% - -
056 Transportation of Pupils 13,681,864.0 282.66 6.55% 13,033,958.0 282.66 6.25% (647,906.00) -
066 Assistant Principal Intern 35,266.0 - 0.02% 35,266.0 - 0.02% - -
067 Assistant Principal Intern Full Time 859,618.0 19.00 0.41% 859,618.0 19.00 0.41% - -
068 Alternative Programs and Schools 357,935.0 6.00 0.17% 357,935.0 6.00 0.17% - -
069 At-Risk Student Services 8,209,145.0 142.85 3.93% 8,209,145.0 142.85 3.94% - -
073 School Connectivity 847,172.0 - 0.41% 847,172.0 - 0.41% - -
085 MClass Reading 3D 181,920.0 - 0.09% 181,920.0 - 0.09% - -
096 Special Position Allotment - - 0.00% - - 0.00% - -
130 State Textbooks 2,535,341.8 - 1.21% 2,579,887.8 - 1.24% 44,546.00
131 State Textbook & Digital Resources 767,648.0 - 0.37% 769,353.0 - 0.37% 1,705.00 -

Total 208,972,997.1 3,263.49 - 100% - 208,461,234.1 - 3,263.49 100% (511,763.00) - -

3100 State Public School Fund 203,266,139.23 97.27% 202,708,125.23 97.24% (558,014.00) -
3101 State Employee Other Benefits 2,403,868.00 1.15% 2,403,868.00 1.15% - -
3211 State Texbook Allotment 3,302,989.83 1.58% 3,349,240.83 1.61% 46,251.00 -

Total 208,972,997.06 - 100% 208,461,234.06 - - 100% (511,763.00) - -

State Fund Expenditures

State Fund Revenues

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3
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DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
Local Fund Summary

Budget  
Amendment #2

Budget  
Amendment #3 Changes %

Budget       141,887,758.00       142,021,348.00                133,590.00 0.09%

FTE                       925.55                      925.55                                 -   0.00%

Changes by Purpose Codes:

Code # Description
$ Increases / 
(Decreases)

5000 Instructional Services (1,019,931.00)               
6000 System Wide Support Services 2,015,154.00                 
7000 Ancillary Services 4,243.00                        
8000 Non-Programmed Services (865,876.00)                   
Total 133,590.00$                  

Explanation:

Adjustments made between purposes and PRCs to capture current needs.

scale tuition to participate in the Montessori Pre-K programs. 

Total Increase / (Decrease) 133,590.00$                  

The following represents the Local Fund change per 2017-18 Budget Amendment # 3

Total FY 18 Budget Amendment #2 141,887,758.00            
Amount of Increase (Decrease) of Budget Amendment #3 133,590.00                    

Total Appropriation in Budget Amendment #3 142,021,348.00$          

The Durham County Board of Education at a meeting on  the 9th day of August passed the  following Budget 
Amendment # 3. Be it resolved that the following Budget Amendment # 3 be adopted for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 2018.

The Budget Amendment # 3 to the Budget Amendment# 2, the Local fund represents 
an increase of $ 133,590. The increase is from the E-Rate and Middle College revenue

Revenue/Budget increase was for receipts obtain by Montessori schools for sliding  
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Purpose Revenues Amount Percent

4110 County Appropriation 132,157,061.00$        93.05%
4111 City Revenue for Holton 190,927.00                  0.13%
4410 Fines and Forfeitures 1,530,000.00               1.08%
4450 Interest Earned on Investments 190,000.00                  0.13%
4910 Fund Balance Appropriated 1,014,290.00               0.71%

Special Revenues 6,939,070.00               4.89%

Total Revenue 142,021,348.00$        100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

LOCAL FUND REVENUES

93.05% 

0.13% 

1.08% 
0.13% 0.71% 

4.89% 

County Appropriation City Revenue for Holton Fines and Forfeitures

Interest Earned on Investments Fund Balance Appropriated Special Revenues
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Purpose Revenues Amount Percent

3200 Drivers Ed Revenue 70,000.00$                  1.01%
3700 ROTC 170,000.00                  2.45%
3700 NC Medicaid 1,885,069.00               27.17%
4210 Tuition and Fees 10,000.00                    0.14%
4420 Rental of School Property 309,000.00                  4.45%
4480 Warehouse Revenue 150,000.00                  2.16%
4490 Misccellaneous Revenue 1,243,000.00               17.91%
4490 Teacher On Loan 555,875.00                  8.01%
4880 Indirect Cost Revenue 1,700,000.00               24.50%
4890 E-Rate & Middle College Revenue 846,126.00                  12.19%

Total Revenue 100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

LOCAL SPECIAL FUND REVENUES

1.01% 2.45% 

27.17% 

0.14% 

4.45% 

2.16% 

17.91% 

8.01% 

24.50% 

12.19% 

Drivers Ed Revenue ROTC NC Medicaid
Tuition and Fees Rental of School Property Warehouse Revenue
Misccellaneous Revenue Teacher On Loan Indirect Cost Revenue
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Purpose Expenditures Amount Percent
2

5000 Instructional Services 72,232,668.00$                   50.9%
6000 System Wide Support Services 47,220,847.00                     33.3%
7000 Ancillary Services 840,265.00                           0.6%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 21,727,568.00                     15.3%

Total Expenditure 142,021,348.00$                100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

LOCAL EXPENSE BY PURPOSE

50.9% 

33.3% 

0.6% 

15.3% 

Instructional Services System Wide Support Services Ancillary Services Non-Programmed Services
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Local Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

5000 Instructional Services 73,252,599.00     677.74      51.63% 72,232,668.00     677.74       50.86% (1,019,931.00) -          -1.39%
6000 System Wide Support Services 45,205,693.00     239.11      31.86% 47,220,847.00     239.11       33.25% 2,015,154.00   -          4.46%
7000 Ancillary Services 836,022.00           8.70          0.59% 840,265.00           8.70           0.59% 4,243.00          -          0.51%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 22,593,444.00     -            15.92% 21,727,568.00     -             15.30% (865,876.00)     -          -3.83%

Total 141,887,758.00   925.55      100.0% 142,021,348.00   925.55       100.0% 133,590.00      -          0.1%

4110 County Appropriation 132,157,061.00   93.14% 132,157,061.00   93.05% -                    -          0.00%
4111 City Revenue for Holton 190,927.00           0.13% 190,927.00           0.13% -                    -          0.00%
4410 Fines and Forfeitures 1,530,000.00        1.08% 1,530,000.00        1.08% -                    -          0.00%
4450 Interest Earned on Investments 190,000.00           0.13% 190,000.00           0.13% -                    -          0.00%
4910 Fund Balance Appropriated 1,014,290.00        0.71% 1,014,290.00        0.71% -                    -          0.00%
3200 Drivers Ed Revenue 70,000.00             0.05% 70,000.00             0.05% -                    -          0.00%
3700 ROTC 170,000.00           0.12% 170,000.00           0.12% -                    -          0.00%
3700 NC Medicaid 1,885,069.00        1.33% 1,885,069.00        1.33% -                    -          0.00%
4210 Tuition and Fees 10,000.00             0.01% 10,000.00             0.01% -                    -          0.00%
4420 Rental of School Property 309,000.00           0.22% 309,000.00           0.22% -                    -          0.00%
4480 Warehouse Revenue 150,000.00           0.11% 150,000.00           0.11% -                    -          0.00%
4490 Misccellaneous Revenue 1,243,000.00        0.88% 1,243,000.00        0.88% -                    -          0.00%
4490 Teacher On Loan 555,875.00           0.39% 555,875.00           0.39% -                    -          0.00%
4880 Indirect Cost Revenue 1,700,000.00        1.20% 1,700,000.00        1.20% -                    -          0.00%
4890 E-Rate & Middle College Revenue 712,536.00           0.50% 846,126.00           0.60% 133,590.00      -          18.75%

Total 141,887,758.00   -            100.0% 142,021,348.00   -             100% 133,590.00      -          0.1%

Local Fund Expenditures

Local Fund Revenues

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Local Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

5000- Instructional Services
5100 Regular Instructional Services 41,715,362.80        434.44  29.40% 35,869,450.80     434.44  25.26% (5,845,912.00)   -          -14.01%
5200 Special Population Instructional Services 7,403,675.00          27.55    5.22% 7,761,366.00       27.55    5.46% 357,691.00        -          4.83%
5300 Alternative Program Instructional Services 4,840,754.00          49.64    3.41% 9,727,007.00       49.64    6.85% 4,886,253.00     -          100.94%
5400 School Leadership Services 9,944,651.00          96.98    7.01% 9,689,376.00       96.98    6.82% (255,275.00)       -          -2.57%
5500 Co-Curricular Services 1,712,080.00          1.00      1.21% 1,687,976.00       1.00      1.19% (24,104.00)         -          -1.41%
5800 School Based Support Services 7,636,076.20          68.13    5.38% 7,497,492.20       68.13    5.28% (138,584.00)       -          -1.81%

73,252,599.00        677.74  51.6% 72,232,668.00    677.74  50.9% (1,019,931.00)   -          -1.4%

6000- System-Wide Support Services
6100 Support and Development Services 1,906,793.00          13.52    1.34% 1,906,574.00       13.52    1.34% (219.00)               -          -0.01%
6200 Special Population Support Services 564,279.00              4.13      0.40% 606,791.00          4.13      0.43% 42,512.00          -          7.53%
6300 Alternative Program Support Services 963,623.00              6.00      0.68% 1,028,201.00       6.00      0.72% 64,578.00          -          6.70%
6400 Technology Support Services 3,679,876.00          30.00    2.59% 4,120,547.00       30.00    2.90% 440,671.00        -          11.98%
6500 Operational Support Services 26,963,111.00        115.34  19.00% 28,505,596.00     115.34  20.07% 1,542,485.00     -          5.72%
6600 Financial and Human Resources Services 5,657,274.00          40.22    3.99% 5,598,372.00       40.22    3.94% (58,902.00)         -          -1.04%
6700 Accountability Services 901,340.00              7.00      0.64% 853,407.00          7.00      0.60% (47,933.00)         -          -5.32%
6800 System-Wide Pupil Support Services 1,027,359.00          9.00      0.72% 1,006,076.00       9.00      0.71% (21,283.00)         -          -2.07%
6900 Leadership Services 3,542,038.00          13.90    2.50% 3,595,283.00       13.90    2.53% 53,245.00          -          1.50%

45,205,693.00        239.11  31.9% 47,220,847.00    239.11  33.2% 2,015,154.00    -          4.5%

7000- Ancillary Services
7100 Community Services 836,022.00              8.70      0.59% 785,279.00          8.70      0.55% (50,743.00)         -          -6.07%
7200 Nutrition Services -                            -        0.00% 54,986.00             -        0.04% 54,986.00          -          100.00%

836,022.00             8.70      0.6% 840,265.00          8.70      0.6% 4,243.00            -          0.5%

8000- Non-Programmed Charges
8100 Payments to Other Governmental Units 22,593,444.00        -        15.92% 21,727,568.00     -        15.30% (865,876.00)       -          -3.83%

22,593,444.00        -        15.9% 21,727,568.00    -        15.3% (865,876.00)      -          -3.8%

Total 141,887,758.00 925.55 - 100.0% 142,021,348.00 925.55 100.0% 133,590.00 - 0.1%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Local Fund by PRC

PRC Description Budget Position % Budget % Budget Position %

001 Classroom Teachers 16,822,062.0 332.77 11.86% 16,925,120.0 332.77 11.92% 103,058.00 - 0.61%
002 Central Office Administration 4,195,926.0 31.64 2.96% 4,311,123.0 31.64 3.04% 115,197.00 - 2.75%
003 Non-Instructional Support Personnel 9,657,390.0 131.39 6.81% 9,355,019.0 131.39 6.59% (302,371.00) - -3.13%
005 School Building Administration 5,627,232.0 46.00 3.97% 5,903,512.0 46.00 4.16% 276,280.00 - 4.91%
007 Instruction Support- Certified 3,631,264.0 57.22 2.56% 3,650,375.0 57.22 2.57% 19,111.00 - 0.53%
009 Non-Contributory Employee Benefits 923,973.0 - 0.65% 891,487.0 - 0.63% (32,486.00) - -3.52%
010 Dollars for Certified Personnel 133,651.0 - 0.09% 3,881.0 - 0.00% (129,770.00) - -97.10%
012 Drivers Education 9,297.0 - 0.01% 77,048.0 - 0.05% 67,751.00 - 728.74%
013 CTE- Months Of Employment 89,620.0 - 0.06% 116,764.0 - 0.08% 27,144.00 - 30.29%
014 CTE- Program Support - - 0.00% 4,467.0 - 0.00% 4,467.00 - 100.00%
016 Summer Reading Camps - - 0.00% 1,749.0 - 0.00% 1,749.00 - 100.00%
020 Foreign Exchange Teachers 4,507.0 - 0.00% - - 0.00% (4,507.00) - -100.00%
022 Mentors Program 1,070,889.0 13.00 0.75% 1,070,889.0 13.00 0.75% - - 0.00%
024 Disadvantage Supplemental Fund 4,050.0 - 0.00% 9,748.0 - 0.01% 5,698.00 - 140.69%
027 Teacher Assistants 3,352,010.0 98.04 2.36% 2,896,179.0 98.04 2.04% (455,831.00) - -13.60%
028 Staff Development 179,050.0 - 0.13% 208,387.0 - 0.15% 29,337.00 - 16.38%
029 Behavioral Support 6,427.0 - 0.00% 6,422.0 - 0.00% (5.00) - -0.08%
032 Children With Special Needs 1,340,202.0 12.45 0.94% 1,392,483.0 12.45 0.98% 52,281.00 - 3.90%
034 Academically Intellectually Gifted 227,267.0 3.20 0.16% 227,265.0 3.20 0.16% (2.00) - 0.00%
036 Charter Schools 21,800,444.0 - 15.36% 21,727,568.0 - 15.30% (72,876.00) - -0.33%
045 Top of the Scale Bonus - - 0.00% 4,767.0 - 0.00% 4,767.00 - 100.00%
048 Test Result Bonus AP/CTE/PRIN - - 0.00% 10,443.0 - 0.01% 10,443.00 - 100.00%
050 ESEA Title 1-Basic Program 1.0 - 0.00% 4,680.0 - 0.00% 4,679.00 - 467900.00%

054 Limited English Proficiency 168,404.0 3.00 0.12% 168,405.0 3.00 0.12% 1.00 - 0.00%
055 Learn and Earn 118,134.0 - 0.08% 117,780.0 - 0.08% (354.00) - -0.30%
056 Transportation of Pupils 2,446,488.0 8.34 1.72% 2,445,822.0 8.34 1.72% (666.00) - -0.03%
060 IDEA VI-B Handicapped - - 0.00% 723.0 - 0.00% 723.00 - 100.00%
061 Classroom Materials, Supplies and Equipme 4,598,932.0 - 3.24% 4,571,604.0 - 3.22% (27,328.00) - -0.59%
068 Alternative Programs and Schools 3,602.0 - 0.00% 3,604.0 - 0.00% 2.00 - 0.06%
069 At-Risk Student Services 2,936,204.0 49.68 2.07% 2,413,024.0 49.68 1.70% (523,180.00) - -17.82%
070 IDEA-Early Intervening Svcs 189,760.0 3.13 0.13% 190,318.0 3.13 0.13% 558.00 - 0.29%
096 Special Position Allotment 667,673.0 10.00 0.47% 606,171.0 10.00 0.43% (61,502.00) - -9.21%
105 Title I- School Improvement - - 0.00% 539.0 - 0.00% 539.00 - 100.00%
130 State Textbooks 14,356.0 - 0.01% 14,356.0 - 0.01% - - 0.00%
301 JROTC 583,722.0 6.00 0.41% 534,634.0 6.00 0.38% (49,088.00) - -8.41%
306 Medicaid Direct Fees 543,786.0 - 0.38% 543,786.0 - 0.38% - - 0.00%
345 Durham Leadership Academy 82,169.0 - 0.06% 82,169.0 - 0.06% - - 0.00%
567 Support Our Student (SOS) 330,227.0 8.70 0.23% 330,229.0 8.70 0.23% 2.00 - 0.00%
598 More At Four Reimbursements 100,000.0 - 0.07% 34,986.0 - 0.02% (65,014.00) - -65.01%
606 Magnet Schools 660,862.0 1.00 0.47% 797,484.0 1.00 0.56% 136,622.00 - 20.67%
650 Parking Fees - - 0.00% 152,837.0 - 0.11% 152,837.00 - 100.00%
901 Local Supplement 22,231,719.0 - 15.67% 22,237,605.0 - 15.66% 5,886.00 - 0.03%
902 Administrative Services 1,618,829.0 - 1.14% 1,655,897.0 - 1.17% 37,068.00 - 2.29%
903 Utilities-Maintenance 22,201,734.0 81.00 15.65% 22,997,562.0 81.00 16.19% 795,828.00 - 3.58%
904 Operational Services 2,859,755.0 - 2.02% 2,799,050.0 - 1.97% (60,705.00) - -2.12%
910 Instructional Supports 704,992.0 - 0.50% 673,327.0 - 0.47% (31,665.00) - -4.49%
911 Academic Services 2,785,331.0 - 1.96% 2,797,998.0 - 1.97% 12,667.00 - 0.45%
912 Specialized Services 1,582,668.0 - 1.12% 1,589,976.0 - 1.12% 7,308.00 - 0.46%
915 IT Services 5,383,149.0 29.00 3.79% 5,462,086.0 29.00 3.85% 78,937.00 - 1.47%

- - 0.00% - - 0.00% - - 0.00%

Total 141,887,758.0 925.55 - 100.0% 142,021,348.0 925.55 100.0% 133,590.00 - 0.1%

4110 County Appropriation 132,157,061.0 93.14% 132,157,061.0 93.05% - - 0.00%
4111 City Revenue for Holton 190,927.0 0.13% 190,927.0 0.13% - - 0.00%
4410 Fines and Forfeitures 1,530,000.0 1.08% 1,530,000.0 1.08% - - 0.00%
4450 Interest Earned on Investments 190,000.0 0.13% 190,000.0 0.13% - - 0.00%
4910 Fund Balance Appropriated 1,014,290.0 0.71% 1,014,290.0 0.71% - - 0.00%
3200 Drivers Ed Revenue 70,000.0 0.05% 70,000.0 0.05% - - 0.00%
3700 ROTC 170,000.0 0.12% 170,000.0 0.12% - - 0.00%
3700 NC Medicaid 1,885,069.0 1.33% 1,885,069.0 1.33% - - 0.00%
4210 Tuition and Fees 10,000.0 0.01% 10,000.0 0.01% - - 0.00%
4420 Rental of School Property 309,000.0 0.22% 309,000.0 0.22% - - 0.00%
4480 Warehouse Revenue 150,000.0 0.11% 150,000.0 0.11% - - 0.00%
4490 Misccellaneous Revenue 1,243,000.0 0.88% 1,243,000.0 0.88% - - 0.00%
4490 Teacher On Loan 555,875.0 0.39% 555,875.0 0.39% - - 0.00%
4880 Indirect Cost Revenue 1,700,000.0 1.20% 1,700,000.0 1.20% - - 0.00%
4890 E-Rate & Middle College Revenue 712,536.0 0.50% 846,126.0 0.60% 133,590.00 - 18.75%

Total 141,887,758.0 - - 100.0% 142,021,348.0 - 100.0% 133,590.00 - 0.1%

Local Fund Revenues

Local Fund Expenditures

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
Federal Fund Summary

Budget  
Amendment #2

Budget  
Amendment #3 Changes %

Budget         33,288,105.47        33,760,358.53                       472,253.06 1.42%
FTE                       259.45                     259.45                                        -   0.00%

Changes by Purpose Codes:

Code # Description
$ Increases / 
(Decreases)

5000 Instructional Services
6000 System Wide Support Services 23,898.13                      
8000 Non-Programmed Services 24,720.59                      
Total 472,253.06$                  

Explanation:

PRC 050 ESEA Title 1-Basic Program 53,814.00                      
PRC 114 Children With Disability Risk-Pool 418,060.18                    

Others 378.88                            

Total Increase / (Decrease) 472,253.06$                  

The following represents the Federal Fund change per 2017-18 Budget Amendment # 3

Total FY 18 Budget Amendment #2 33,288,105.47              
Amount of Increase (Decrease) of Budget Amendment #3 472,253.06                    

Total Appropriation in Budget Amendment #3 33,760,358.53$            

The Durham County Board of Education at a meeting on  the 9th day of August passed the  following 
Budget Amendment # 3. Be it resolved that the following Budget Amendment # 3 be adopted for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 2018.

The Budget Amendment # 3 to the Budget Amendment# 2, the federal fund represents 
an increase of $472,253.06. The increases are from the following appropriations:
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Purpose Revenues Amount Percent

3600 Federal Fund Revenue 33,760,358.53$          100.00%

Total Revenue 33,760,358.53$          100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

FEDERAL FUND REVENUES

1 

Federal Fund Revenue
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Purpose Expenditures Amount Percent
3

5000 Instructional Services 30,980,610.23$                  91.8%
6000 System Wide Support Services 1,738,754.49                      5.2%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 1,040,993.81                      3.1%

Total Expenditure 33,760,358.53$                  100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

FEDERAL EXPENSE BY PURPOSE

91.8% 

5.2% 3.1% 

Instructional Services System Wide Support Services Non-Programmed Services
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Federal Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

5000 Instructional Services 30,556,975.89    248.48   91.80% 30,980,610.23    248.48   91.77% 423,634.34       -          1.39%
6000 System Wide Support Services 1,714,856.36      10.97     5.15% 1,738,754.49      10.97     5.15% 23,898.13         -          1.39%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 1,016,273.22      -         3.05% 1,040,993.81      -         3.08% 24,720.59         -          2.43%

Total 33,288,105.47   259.45   100.0% 33,760,358.53   259.45   100.0% 472,253.06       -          1.4%

3600 Federal Fund Revenue 33,288,105.47    100.00% 33,760,358.53    100.00% 472,253.06       1.42%

Total 33,288,105.47   -         100.0% 33,760,358.53   -         100.0% 472,253.06       -          1.4%

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Federal Fund Expenditures

Federal Fund Revenues

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Federal Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

5000- Instructional Services
5100 Regular Instructional Services 1,093,341.42     10.50     3.28% 1,085,025.41     10.50    3.21% (8,316.01)           -           -0.76%
5200 Special Population Instructional Services 7,681,178.91     82.50     23.07% 8,004,833.35     82.50    23.71% 323,654.44        -           4.21%
5300 Alternative Program Instructional Services 19,543,717.21   145.02   58.71% 19,551,185.93  145.02  57.91% 7,468.72            -           0.04%
5400 School Leadership Services 341,305.80         1.18       1.03% 349,267.93        1.18      1.03% 7,962.13            -           2.33%
5800 School Based Support Services 1,897,432.55     9.28       5.70% 1,990,297.61     9.28      5.90% 92,865.06          -           4.89%

30,556,975.89   248.48   91.8% 30,980,610.23  248.48  91.8% 423,634.34       -           1.4%

6000- System-Wide Support Services
6100 Support and Development Services 232,657.75         2.00       0.70% 232,657.75        2.00      0.69% -                      -           0.00%
6200 Special Population Support Services 507,118.99         5.50       1.52% 516,296.01        5.50      1.53% 9,177.02            -           1.81%
6300 Alternative Program Support Services 384,271.08         3.47       1.15% 387,440.77        3.47      1.15% 3,169.69            -           0.82%
6500 Operational Support Services 554,946.39         -         1.67% 566,497.81        -        1.68% 11,551.42          -           2.08%
6700 Accountability Services 35,862.15           -         0.11% 35,862.15          -        0.11% -                      -           0.00%

1,714,856.36     10.97     5.2% 1,738,754.49    10.97    5.2% 23,898.13          -           1.4%

8000- Non-Programmed Charges
8100 Payments to Other Governmental Units 1,016,273.22     -         3.05% 1,040,993.81     -        3.08% 24,720.59          -           2.43%
8200 Unbudgeted Funds -                       -         0.00% -                       -        0.00% -                      -           0.00%

1,016,273.22     -         3.1% 1,040,993.81    -        3.1% 24,720.59          -           2.4%

Total 33,288,105.47   259.45   100.0% 33,760,358.53  259.45  100.0% 472,253.06       -           1.4%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Federal Fund by PRC

PRC Description Budget Position % Budget % Budget Position %

017 CTE-Program Improvement 563,056.00         1.50       1.69% 563,056.00         1.50       1.67% - -           0.00%
026 McKinney-Vento Homeless Assist 95,143.37           -         0.29% 95,143.37           -         0.28% - -           0.00%
049 IDEA Title VI-B Pre-School Handicapped 182,687.77         -         0.55% 182,687.77         -         0.54% - -           0.00%
050 ESEA Title 1-Basic Program 12,540,481.69   138.30   37.67% 12,594,295.69   138.30   37.30% 53,814.00 -           0.43%
060 IDEA VI-B Handicapped 8,538,929.49     86.50     25.65% 8,538,929.49      86.50     25.29% - -           0.00%
082 State Improvement Grant 10,089.63           -         0.03% 10,089.63           -         0.03% - -           0.00%
103 Title II-Improving Teacher Quality 1,203,562.48     11.00     3.62% 1,203,562.48      11.00     3.57% - -           0.00%
104 Title III-Language Acquisition 1,433,027.78     7.10       4.30% 1,433,027.78      7.10       4.24% - -           0.00%
105 Title I- School Improvement 2,152,438.51     7.18       6.47% 2,152,438.51      7.18       6.38% - -           0.00%
108 ESEA Title IV-SSAE 260,803.00         -         0.78% 264,791.00         -         0.78% 3,988.00 -           1.53%
110 21St Century Community Learning 317,272.84         0.87       0.95% 313,663.72         0.87       0.93% (3,609.12) -           -1.14%
111 Language Acquisition-Significant Increase 90,392.84           -         0.27% 90,392.84           -         0.27% - -           0.00%
114 Children With Disability Risk-Pool -                       -         0.00% 418,060.18         -         1.24% 418,060.18 -           100.00%
117 School Improvement 5,871,344.04     7.00       17.64% 5,871,344.04      7.00       17.39% - -           0.00%
118 IDEA Title VI-B Special Needs Targeted Assistance 24,132.53           -         0.07% 24,132.53           -         0.07% - -           0.00%
119 IDEA Targeted Assist for Pre-school 4,743.50             -         0.01% 4,743.50             -         0.01% - -           0.00%

Total 33,288,105.47   259.45   100.0% 33,760,358.53   259.45   100.0% 472,253.06 -           1.4%

3600 Federal Fund Revenue 33,288,105.47   100.00% 33,760,358.53   100.00% 472,253.06    -           1.42%

Total 33,288,105.47   -         100.0% 33,760,358.53   -         100.0% 472,253.06 -           1.4%

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Federal Fund Expenditures

Federal Fund Revenues

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
Capital Outlay Fund Summary

Budget  
Amendment #2

Budget  
Amendment #3

Changes %

Budget         24,462,235.64          24,513,483.64                        51,248.00 0.21%
FTE                                -                                  -                                         -   0.00%

Changes by Purpose Codes:

Code # Description
$ Increases / 
(Decreases)

5000 Instructional Services -                               
6000 System Wide Support Services 51,248.00                   
7000 Ancillary Services -                               
8000 Non-Programmed Services -                               
9000 Capital Outlay -                               
Total 51,248.00$                

PRC 120 LEA Financed Purchase of Buses 51,248.00                   
PRC 608 2007 Construction Bond Funds (56,588.12)                 
PRC 609 2016 Construction Bond Funds 56,588.12                   

Total Increase / (Decrease) 51,248.00$                

The following represents the Federal Fund change per 2017-18 Budget Amendment # 3

Total FY 18 Budget Amendment #2 24,462,235.64           
Amount of Increase (Decrease) of Budget Amendment #3 51,248.00                   

Total Appropriation in Budget Amendment #3 24,513,483.64$         

The Durham County Board of Education at a meeting on  the 9th day of August passed the  following Budget 
Amendment # 3. Be it resolved that the following Budget Amendment # 3 be adopted for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 2018.

The Budget Amendment # 3 to the Budget Amendment# 2, the Capital Outlay fund 
represents an increase of $ 51,248.The increases are from the following appropriations:
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Purpose Revenues Amount Percent

3200 State Bond Proceeds 1,212,522.75$             4.95%
3200 State- LEA Financed Bus Purchase 668,717.00                  2.73%
4110 County Appropriation 1,480,000.00               6.04%
4490 Misccellaneous Revenues 450,000.00                  1.84%
4810 Local Bond Proceeds 20,152,243.89             82.21%
4910 Fund Balance Appropriated 550,000.00                  2.24%

Total Revenue 24,513,483.64$          100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND REVENUES

4.95% 2.73% 
6.04% 

1.84% 

82.21% 

2.24% 

State Bond Proceeds State- LEA Financed Bus Purchase County Appropriation

Misccellaneous Revenues Local Bond Proceeds Fund Balance Appropriated
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Purpose Expenditures Amount Percent
4

5000 Instructional Services 97,677.32$                           0.4%
6000 System Wide Support Services 668,717.00                           2.7%
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32                     96.9%

Total Expenditure 24,513,483.64$                   100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

CAPITAL OUTLAY EXPENSE BY PURPOSE

0.4% 
2.7% 

96.9% 

Instructional Services System Wide Support Services Capital Outlay
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Capital Outlay Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

5000 Instructional Services 97,677.32           - 0.40% 97,677.32           - 0.40% - - 0.00%
6000 System Wide Support Services 617,469.00         - 2.52% 668,717.00         - 2.73% 51,248.00 - 8.30%
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32   - 97.08% 23,747,089.32    - 96.87% - - 0.00%

Total 24,462,235.64   - 100.0% 24,513,483.64   - 100.0% 51,248.00 - - 0.2%

3200 State Bond Proceeds 1,212,522.75      4.96% 1,212,522.75      4.95% - - 0.00%
4110 County Appropriation 1,480,000.00      6.05% 1,480,000.00      6.04% - - 0.00%
4490 Misccellaneous Revenues 450,000.00         1.84% 450,000.00         1.84% - - 0.00%
4810 Local Bond Proceeds 20,152,243.89   82.38% 20,152,243.89    82.21% - - 0.00%
4910 Fund Balance Appropriated 550,000.00         2.25% 550,000.00         2.24% - - 0.00%

Total 24,462,235.64   - 100.0% 24,513,483.64   - 100.0% 51,248.0 - - 0.2%

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Capital Outlay Fund Expenditures

Capital Outlay Fund Revenues

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Capital Outlay Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Position %

5000- Instructional Services
5100 Regular Instructional Services 97,677.32 - 0.40% 97,677.32           - 0.40% - - 0.00%

97,677.32 - 0.4% 97,677.32           - 0.4% - - - 0.0%

6000- System-Wide Support Services
6500 Operational Support Services 617,469.00 - 2.52% 668,717.00         - 2.73% 51,248.00 - 8.30%

617,469.00 - 2.5% 668,717.00        - 2.7% 51,248.00 - - 8.3%

9000- Capital Outlay
9000 Capital Outlay 23,747,089.32            - 97.08% 23,747,089.32   - 96.87% - - 0.00%

23,747,089.32            - 97.1% 23,747,089.32   - 96.9% - - - 0.0%

Total 24,462,235.64            - 100.0% 24,513,483.64   - 100.0% 51,248.00 - - 0.2%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Capital Outlay Fund by PRC

PRC Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

074 Public School Building Fund 1,212,522.75      - 4.96% 1,212,522.75      - 4.95% - - 0.00%
120 LEA Financed Purchase of Buses 617,469.00         - 2.52% 668,717.00         - 2.73% 51,248.0 - 8.30%
604 Local Capital 2,370,000.00      - 9.69% 2,370,000.00      - 9.67% - - 0.00%
608 2007 Construction Bond Funds 211,729.29         - 0.87% 155,141.17         - 0.63% (56,588.1) - -26.73%
609 2016 Construction Bond Funds 19,940,514.60   81.52% 19,997,102.72    - 81.58% 56,588.1 - 0.28%
701 Operational Equipment-Holton 110,000.00         - 0.45% 110,000.00         - 0.45% - - 0.00%

Total 24,462,235.64   - 100.0% 24,513,483.64   - 100% 51,248.0 - 0.2%

3200 State Bond Proceeds 1,212,522.75      4.96% 1,212,522.75      4.95% - - 0.00%
4110 County Appropriation 1,480,000.00      6.05% 1,480,000.00      6.04% - - 0.00%
4490 Misccellaneous Revenues 450,000.00         1.84% 450,000.00         1.84% - - 0.00%
4810 Local Bond Proceeds 20,152,243.89   82.38% 20,152,243.89    82.21% - - 0.00%
4910 Fund Balance Appropriated 550,000.00         2.25% 550,000.00         2.24% - - 0.00%

Total 24,462,235.64   - 100.0% 24,513,483.64   - 100.0% 51,248.0 - - 0.2%

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Capital Outlay Fund Expenditures

Capital Outlay Fund Revenues

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
Child Nutrition Fund Summary

Budget  
Amendment #2

Budget  
Amendment #3 Changes %

Budget      17,221,380.00          17,221,380.00                                     -   0.00%
FTE                    194.63                       194.63                                     -   0.00%

Changes by Purpose Codes:

Code # Description
$ Increases / 
(Decreases)

7000 Ancillary Services -                                  
8000 Nob-Programmed Services -                                  
Total -$                                

Explanation:

Total Increase / (Decrease) -$                                

The following represents the Federal Fund change per 2017-18 Budget Amendment # 3

Total FY 18 Budget Amendment #2 17,221,380.00              
Amount of Increase (Decrease) of Budget Amendment #3 -                                  

Total Appropriation in Budget Amendment #3 17,221,380.00$            

The Durham County Board of Education at a meeting on  the 9th day of August passed the  following 
Budget Amendment # 3. Be it resolved that the following Budget Amendment # 3 be adopted for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 2018.

The Budget Amendment # 3 to the Budget Amendment# 2, the Child Nutrition fund 
remains the same.
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Purpose Revenues Amount Percent

3811 USDA Grants - Regular 12,745,000.00$        74.01%
3814 USDA Grants - Summer Feeding Programs 590,277.00                3.43%
3815 USDA Grants - Commodity Foods Used 1,086,073.00             6.31%
3816 USDA Grants - Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 294,000.00                1.71%
4300 Sales and Other Revenues 2,466,799.00             14.32%
4340 State Reimbursement For Breakfast 21,231.00                   0.12%
4450 Interest Earned on Investments 18,000.00                   0.10%

Total Revenue 17,221,380.00$        100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
CHILD NUTRITION FUND REVENUES

74.01% 

3.43% 

6.31% 

1.71% 

14.32% 0.12% 0.10% 

USDA Grants - Regular USDA Grants - Summer Feeding Programs USDA Grants - Commodity Foods Used
USDA Grants - Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Sales and Other Revenues State Reimbursement For Breakfast
Interest Earned on Investments
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Purpose Expenditures Amount Percent
5

7000 Ancillary Services 16,331,455.00                    94.8%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 889,925.00                         5.2%

Total Expenditure 17,221,380.00$                  100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

CHILD NUTRION EXPENSE BY PURPOSE

94.8% 

5.2% 

Ancillary Services Non-Programmed Services
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Child Nutrition Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget % Budget Position %

7000 Ancillary Services 16,331,455.00   194.63   94.83% 16,331,455.00   194.63   94.83% -        -          0.00%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 889,925.00         -          5.17% 889,925.00         -          5.17% -        -          0.00%

Total 17,221,380.00   194.63   100.0% 17,221,380.00   194.63   100.0% -        -          0.0%

3811 USDA Grants - Regular 12,745,000.00   74.01% 12,745,000.00   74.01% -        -          0.00%
3814 USDA Grants - Summer Feeding Programs 590,277.00         3.43% 590,277.00         3.43% -        -          0.00%
3815 USDA Grants - Commodity Foods Used 1,086,073.00      6.31% 1,086,073.00      6.31% -        -          0.00%
3816 USDA Grants - Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 294,000.00         1.71% 294,000.00         1.71% -        -          0.00%
4300 Sales and Other Revenues 2,466,799.00      14.32% 2,466,799.00      14.32% -        -          0.00%
4340 State Reimbursement For Breakfast 21,231.00           0.12% 21,231.00           0.12% -        -          0.00%
4490 Misccellaneous Revenue -                        0.00% -                        0.00% -        -          0.00%

Total 17,221,380.00   -          100.0% 17,221,380.00   -          100.0% -        -          0.0%

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Child Nutrition Fund Revenues

Child Nutrition Fund Expenditures

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Child Nutrition Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

7000- Ancillary Services
7200 Nutrition Services 16,331,455.00        194.63   94.83% 16,331,455.00   194.63   94.83% -                 -             0.00%

16,331,455.00        194.63   94.8% 16,331,455.00   194.63   94.8% -                 -             0.0%

8000- Non-Programmed Charges
8100 Payments to Other Governmental Units 889,925.00              -         5.17% 889,925.00         -         5.17% -                 -             0.00%

889,925.00              -         5.2% 889,925.00         -         5.2% -                 -             0.0%

Total 17,221,380.00        194.63   100.0% 17,221,380.00   194.63   100.0% -                 -             0.0%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Child Nutrition Fund by PRC

PRC Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

035 Child Nutrition 17,221,380.00          194.63   100.00% 17,221,380.00    194.63   100.00% -        -          0.00%

Total 17,221,380.00          194.63   100.0% 17,221,380.00   194.63   100.0% -        -          0.0%

3811 USDA Grants - Regular 12,745,000.00          74.01% 12,745,000.00    74.01% -        -          0.00%
3814 USDA Grants - Summer Feeding Programs 590,277.00                3.43% 590,277.00         3.43% -        -          0.00%
3815 USDA Grants - Commodity Foods Used 1,086,073.00            6.31% 1,086,073.00      6.31% -        -          0.00%
3816 USDA Grants - Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 294,000.00                1.71% 294,000.00         1.71% -          0.00%
4300 Sales and Other Revenues 2,466,799.00            14.32% 2,466,799.00      14.32% -        -          0.00%
4340 State Reimbursement For Breakfast 21,231.00                  0.12% 21,231.00            0.12% -        -          0.00%
4490 Misccellaneous Revenue -                               0.00% -                        0.00% -        -          0.00%

Total 17,221,380.00          -          100.0% 17,221,380.00   -          100.0% -        -          0.0%

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Child Nutrition Fund Expenditures

Child Nutrition Fund Revenues

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3
Grant Fund Summary

Budget  
Amendment #2

Budget  
Amendment #3 Changes %

Budget           9,384,756.34           9,588,843.18              204,086.84 2.17%
FTE                        72.55                         72.55                               -   0.00%

Changes by Purpose Codes:

Code # Description
$ Increases / 
(Decreases)

5000 Instructional Services 159,473.73                  
6000 System Wide Support Services 10,434.11                     
7000 Ancillary Services -                                 
8000 Non-Programmed Services 34,179.00                     

-                                 
Total 204,086.84$                

Explanation:

PRC 514 Duke Energy- Summer Youth Program 35,000.00                     
PRC 530 Duke - YE Smith Stepping Stones Summer Program 25,550.00                     
PRC 532 Duke - Stepping Stones Summer Program 22,200.00                     
PRC 544 Duke-Cap.Kid's Hearts-Lakewood 29,500.00                     
PRC 545 Duke - Peaceful Planet Summer Reading Camp 37,790.00                     
PRC 552 Duke Neighborhood Fund 19,000.00                     
PRC 560 Project Lead The Way 22,500.00                     

Other programs 12,546.84                     

Total Increase / (Decrease) 204,086.84$                

The following represents the Federal Fund change per 2017-18 Budget Amendment # 3

Total FY 18 Budget Amendment #2 9,384,756.34               
Amount of Increase (Decrease) of Budget Amendment #3 204,086.84                  

Total Appropriation in Budget Amendment #3 9,588,843.18$             

 

The Durham County Board of Education at a meeting on  the 9th day of August passed the  following 
Budget Amendment # 3. Be it resolved that the following Budget Amendment # 3 be adopted for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 2018.

The Budget Amendment # 3 to the Budget Amendment# 2, the Grant fund 
represents an increase of $ 578,970.29. The increase are from the following 
appropriations: 
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Purpose Revenues Amount Percent

3200 State Revenue - Other Funds 427,802.08$                4.46%
3700 Federal Revenue - Other Funds 230,590.40                  2.40%
4210 Student Parking Fees 87,539.93                    0.91%
4210 Tuition and Fees Local Sources 3,844,040.00               40.09%
4440 ABC Revenue 9,297.96                       0.10%
4490 Other Local Operating Revenues 183.31                          0.00%
4890 Other Restricted Local Sources 2,981,249.50               31.09%
4890 More At Four 2,008,140.00               20.94%

Total Revenue 9,588,843.18$             100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

GRANT FUND REVENUES

4.46% 2.40% 
0.91% 

40.09% 

0.10% 0.00% 

31.09% 

20.94% 

State Revenue - Other Funds Federal Revenue - Other Funds Student Parking Fees Tuition and Fees Local Sources

ABC Revenue Other Local Operating Revenues Other Restricted Local Sources More At Four
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Purpose Expenditures Amount Percent
6

5000 Instructional Services 4,030,138.81$                    42.0%
6000 System Wide Support Services 367,558.36                         3.8%
7000 Ancillary Services 3,899,597.39                      40.7%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 1,291,548.62                      13.5%

Total Expenditure 9,588,843.18$                    100.0%

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2017-18 BUDGET AMENDMENT # 3

GRANT EXPENSE BY PURPOSE

42.0% 

3.8% 

40.7% 

13.5% 

Instructional Services System Wide Support Services Ancillary Services Non-Programmed Services
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Grant Fund by Purpose

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

5000 Instructional Services 3,870,665.08   14.57     41.24% 4,030,138.81   14.57     104.12% 159,473.73  -          4.12%
6000 System Wide Support Services 357,124.25      -         3.81% 367,558.36      -         102.92% 10,434.11    -          2.92%
7000 Ancillary Services 3,899,597.39   57.98     41.55% 3,899,597.39   57.98     100.00% -                -          0.00%
8000 Non-Programmed Services 1,257,369.62   -         13.40% 1,291,548.62   -         102.72% 34,179.00    -          2.72%

Total 9,384,756.34   72.55     100.0% 9,588,843.18   72.55     409.8% 204,086.84  -          2.2%

3200 State Revenue - Other Funds 427,802.08      4.56% 427,802.08      4.46% -                -          0.00%
3700 Federal Revenue - Other Funds 230,590.40      2.46% 230,590.40      2.40% -                -          0.00%
4210 Student Parking Fees 84,619.93        0.90% 87,539.93        0.91% 2,920.00      -          3.45%
4210 Tuition and Fees Local Sources 3,844,040.00   40.96% 3,844,040.00   40.09% -                -          0.00%
4440 ABC Revenue 9,297.96           0.10% 9,297.96           0.10% -                -          0.00%
4490 Other Local Operating Revenues 183.31              0.00% 183.31              0.00% -                -          0.00%
4890 Other Restricted Local Sources 2,780,082.66   29.62% 2,981,249.50   31.09% 201,166.84  -          7.24%
4890 More At Four 2,008,140.00   21.40% 2,008,140.00   20.94% -                -          0.00%

Total 9,384,756.34   -         100.0% 9,588,843.18   -         100.0% 204,086.84  -          2.2%

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Grant Fund Revenues

Grant Fund Expenditures

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Grant Fund by Purpose by Detail

Purpose Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

5000- Instructional Services
5100 Regular Instructional Services 920,091.71      1.10       9.80% 953,717.71      1.10       9.95% 33,626.00 - 3.65%
5200 Special Population Instructional Services 651,785.80      7.85       6.95% 907,140.80      7.85       9.46% 255,355.00 - 39.18%
5300 Alternative Program Instructional Services 1,819,296.21   4.32       19.39% 1,717,187.05   4.32       17.91% (102,109.16) - -5.61%
5500 Co-Curricular Services 8,870.30           -         0.09% 8,870.30           -         0.09% - - 0.00%
5800 School Based Support Services 143,388.06      1.30       1.53% 142,986.95      1.30       1.49% (401.11) - -0.28%

3,870,665.08   14.57     41.3% 4,030,138.81   14.57     42.0% 159,473.73 - 4.1%

6000- System-Wide Support Services
6100 Support and Development Services 212,974.24      -         2.27% 212,974.24      -         2.22% - - 0.00%
6300 Alternative Program Support Services 50.71                -         0.00% 50.71                -         0.00% - - 0.00%
6500 Operational Support Services 59,105.72        -         0.63% 67,105.72        -         0.70% 8,000.00 - 13.54%
6800 System-Wide Pupil Support Services 84,993.58        -         0.91% 87,427.69        -         0.91% 2,434.11 - 2.86%

357,124.25      -         3.8% 367,558.36      -         3.8% 10,434.11 - 2.9%

7000- Ancillary Services
7100 Community Services 3,891,457.67   57.98     41.47% 3,891,457.67   57.98     40.58% - - 0.00%
7200 Nutrition Services 8,139.72           -         0.09% 8,139.72           -         0.08% - - 0.00%

3,899,597.39   57.98     41.6% 3,899,597.39   57.98     40.7% - - 0.0%

8000- Non-Programmed Charges
8100 Payments to Other Governmental Units 2,944.36           -         0.03% 2,944.36           -         0.03% - - 0.00%
8200 Unbudgeted Funds 1,254,425.26   -         13.37% 1,287,604.26   -         13.43% 33,179.00 - 2.64%

1,257,369.62   -         13.4% 1,291,548.62   -         13.5% 34,179.00 - 2.7%

Total 9,384,756.34   72.55     100.0% 9,588,843.18   72.55     100.0% 204,086.84 - - 2.2%

Budget Per Amendment # 2 Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Grant Fund by PRC

PRC Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

335 Fresh Fruit And Vegetable 54.08                -       0.00% 54.08                -       0.00% - -          0.00%
341 NC Quest 142,727.00      -       1.52% 142,727.00      -       1.49% - -          0.00%
343 National Science Foundation 3,434.70          -       0.04% 3,434.70          -       0.04% - -          0.00%
344 DNC New Schools Project 676.07             -       0.01% 676.07             -       0.01% - -          0.00%
345 Durham Leadership Academy 122,716.00      -       1.31% 122,897.00      -       1.28% 181.00 -          0.15%
346 Peer Group Connection 3,500.00          -       0.04% 3,500.00          -       0.04% - -          0.00%
348 CDC HIV (1308) 6,000.00          -       0.06% 6,000.00          -       0.06% - -          0.00%
371 Innovative Approaches to Literacy 75,428.69        -       0.80% 75,428.69        -       0.79% - -          0.00%
401 Child Care Service Grant 2,103.67          -       0.02% 2,103.67          -       0.02% - -          0.00%
413 NC Pre-K (More @ Four) 300,000.00      -       3.20% 300,000.00      -       3.13% - -          0.00%
421 ED Workforce & Innovation Grant 353,331.22      -       3.76% 353,331.22      -       3.68% - -          0.00%
461 Community Liaisons for Health 97,097.00        1.00     1.03% 97,097.00        1.00     1.01% - -          0.00%
463 NC Dept of Natural and Cultural-EK Powe 5,032.00          -       0.05% 5,032.00          -       0.05% - -          0.00%
500 Golden Corral Foundation 20.58                -       0.00% 20.58                -       0.00% - -          0.00%
501 Della Bradsher Scholarship 33,361.93        -       0.36% 33,361.93        -       0.35% - -          0.00%
503 Duke- Reading Academy - Forest View 8,063.25          -       0.09% 8,063.25          -       0.08% - -          0.00%
504 Watts Afterschool Reading 34,418.85        -       0.37% 34,418.85        -       0.36% - -          0.00%
505 A T & T Grant - Early College 3,572.45          -       0.04% 3,572.45          -       0.04% - -          0.00%
506 Truxton Trust -EK Powe 32,333.72        -       0.34% 32,333.72        -       0.34% - -          0.00%
507 Chromebooks - Club Blvd 10,000.00        -       0.11% 10,000.00        -       0.10% - -          0.00%
508 Sertoma 4,866.87          -       0.05% 7,366.87          -       0.08% 2,500.00 -          51.37%
509 OCS-Planting a Garden - Southern 5,375.00          -       0.06% 5,375.00          -       0.06% - -          0.00%
511 Plugging The Gap -MID United Way 13,000.00        -       0.14% 13,000.00        -       0.14% - -          0.00%
512 Hedgepath Grant 50,775.99        -       0.54% 50,775.99        -       0.53% - -          0.00%
513 Duke-Arabic Community Liaison 14,321.94        -       0.15% 14,321.94        -       0.15% - -          0.00%
514 Duke Energy- Summer Youth Program -                    -       0.00% 35,000.00        -       0.37% 35,000.00 -          100.00%
515 Duke - Enlaces 2.0 Rogers-Herr 16,000.00        -       0.17% 16,005.00        -       0.17% 5.00 -          0.03%
516 Libertaf-George Watts 2,760.85          -       0.03% 2,760.85          -       0.03% - -          0.00%
517 Forensic League 3,672.36          -       0.04% 3,672.36          -       0.04% - -          0.00%
518 Elizabeth McCraken Mem. Grant 1,731.56          -       0.02% 1,731.56          -       0.02% - -          0.00%
519 Duke -DGIN-Great Readers of Watts (G.R.O.W) 9,029.01          -       0.10% 16,281.85        -       0.17% 7,252.84 -          80.33%
520 Homeless Education Program 50,000.00        -       0.53% 50,000.00        -       0.52% - -          0.00%
523 Summer Opportunity for  9th Graders 6,762.50          -       0.07% 6,762.50          -       0.07% - -          0.00%
525 Chromebooks-Spring Valley PTA 10,000.00        -       0.11% 10,000.00        -       0.10% - -          0.00%
526 LUMR Grant 2,210.64          -       0.02% 2,210.64          -       0.02% - -          0.00%
529 Close-up 6,965.87          -       0.07% 6,965.87          -       0.07% - -          0.00%
530 Duke - YE Smith Stepping Stones Summer Program 14,182.53        -       0.15% 39,732.53        -       0.41% 25,550.00 -          180.15%
532 Duke - Stepping Stones Summer Program 39,387.33        -       0.42% 61,587.33        -       0.64% 22,200.00 -          56.36%
534 Duke - DGIN Forest View 31,971.98        -       0.34% 31,971.98        -       0.33% - -          0.00%
536 UNC Dev. Schools - Forest View 10,553.58        -       0.11% 10,553.58        -       0.11% - -          0.00%
538 Durham New School (CMA) 1,610.58          -       0.02% 1,610.58          -       0.02% - -          0.00%
540 GEN YOUth Program 16,206.97        -       0.17% 16,206.97        -       0.17% - -          0.00%
541 Stars Grant 824.46             -       0.01% 824.46             -       0.01% - -          0.00%
544 Duke-Cap.Kid's Hearts-Lakewood -                    -       0.00% 29,500.00        -       0.31% 29,500.00 -          100.00%
545 Duke - Peaceful Planet Summer Reading Camp 39,376.84        -       0.42% 77,166.84        -       0.80% 37,790.00 -          95.97%
548 Morgan Creek Foundation Grant 1,280.24          -       0.01% 1,280.24          -       0.01% - -          0.00%
549 Burroughs Wellcome - New Tech 1,540.94          -       0.02% 1,540.94          -       0.02% - -          0.00%
550 Duke-DGIN E.K. Powe 7,741.87          -       0.08% 7,741.87          -       0.08% - -          0.00%
551 Duke Energy Foundation Grant 31,560.25        -       0.34% 31,560.25        -       0.33% - -          0.00%
552 Duke Neighborhood Fund 31,628.79        -       0.34% 50,628.79        -       0.53% 19,000.00 -          60.07%
554 Arts Spotlight-Evening Entertainment 59,985.52        -       0.64% 59,985.52        -       0.63% - -          0.00%
555 Cornwell Grant - Lakeview Program 202.77             -       0.00% 202.77             -       0.00% - -          0.00%
556 DPMS Athletic Conference 19,047.66        -       0.20% 19,047.66        -       0.20% - -          0.00%
560 Project Lead The Way -                    -       0.00% 22,500.00        -       0.23% 22,500.00 -          100.00%
564 Duke-Rolling Stones Summer Program 11,109.10        -       0.12% 11,109.10        -       0.12% - -          0.00%
567 Support Our Student (SOS) 45,314.00        -       0.48% 45,314.00        -       0.47% - -          0.00%
570 SECME-John Deere 1,478.46          -       0.02% 1,478.46          -       0.02% - -          0.00%
571 Meldrum Foundation Grant 84,562.19        1.40     0.90% 84,562.19        1.40     0.88% - -          0.00%

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Grant Fund Expenditures

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Grant Fund by PRC

PRC Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Grant Fund Expenditures

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences

574 Burroughs Wellcome Grant-Spring Valley 210.48             -       0.00% 210.48             -       0.00% - -          0.00%
577 Biogen Foundation 4,646.94          -       0.05% 4,646.94          -       0.05% - -          0.00%
578 Burroughs Wellcome Fund- Science/Math teachers Aw 4,898.73          -       0.05% 4,898.73          -       0.05% - -          0.00%
580 Lowe's Grove Health and Fitness 2,399.64          -       0.03% 2,399.64          -       0.03% - -          0.00%
582 Student Scholarship For School Age 516,151.98      -       5.50% 516,151.98      -       5.38% - -          0.00%
584 DASH Co-ACT Mini Grant 4,046.69          -       0.04% 4,046.69          -       0.04% - -          0.00%
585 Early College High School Grant 21,703.34        -       0.23% 21,703.34        -       0.23% - -          0.00%
586 Duke- Lead Mentor Program 2,864.53          -       0.03% 2,864.53          -       0.03% - -          0.00%
587 Lamb Foundation of NC 873.40             -       0.01% 873.40             -       0.01% - -          0.00%
592 Gates New School Project (CMA) 17,510.82        -       0.19% 17,510.82        -       0.18% - -          0.00%
598 More At Four Reimbursements 2,008,140.00  12.17   21.40% 2,008,140.00  12.17   20.94% - -          0.00%
603 LSTA Grant 183.31             -       0.00% 183.31             -       0.00% - -          0.00%
611 Durham ABC Board Grant 9,297.96          -       0.10% 9,297.96          -       0.10% - -          0.00%
641 Financial ED Pilot Program 212,970.71      -       2.27% 212,970.71      -       2.22% - -          0.00%
650 Parking Fees 84,619.93        -       0.90% 87,539.93        -       0.91% 2,920.00 -          3.45%
704 Community Schools 3,844,040.00  57.98   40.96% 3,844,040.00  57.98   40.09% - -          0.00%
754 Riverside Engineering Grant 5,340.15          -       0.06% 5,340.15          -       0.06% - -          0.00%
800 Target School Award 29.10                -       0.00% 29.10                -       0.00% - -          0.00%
802 All Together Now -SHIFT NC (Sexual Health Initiatives  6,090.05          -       0.06% 6,090.05          -       0.06% - -          0.00%
804 Foundation for Wellness 2,000.00          -       0.02% 2,000.00          -       0.02% - -          0.00%
806 Playworks PTA- Hope Valley 7,500.00          -       0.08% 7,500.00          -       0.08% - -          0.00%
807 RTTT-Job Creation 3,000.01          -       0.03% 3,000.01          -       0.03% - -          0.00%
808 Duke-DGIN - Lakewood 26,950.67        -       0.29% 26,950.67        -       0.28% - -          0.00%
809 Duke-DGIN Morehead 3,124.56          -       0.03% 3,124.56          -       0.03% - -          0.00%
810 Duke-DGIN Rogers-Herr 8,144.73          -       0.09% 8,144.73          -       0.08% - -          0.00%
812 DPS Hub Farm 57,167.79        -       0.61% 57,041.79        -       0.59% (126.00) -          -0.22%
813 SAS-Singapore Math Pilot 52,438.45        -       0.56% 52,438.45        -       0.55% - -          0.00%
815 Walmart Grant-Homeless Department 727.28             -       0.01% 727.28             -       0.01% - -          0.00%
816 New Voices Project 1,005.28          -       0.01% 1,005.28          -       0.01% - -          0.00%
817 United Way Campaign 764.20             -       0.01% 764.20             -       0.01% - -          0.00%
818 STEM Grant - Teacher Edu Program (STEP) 1,094.73          -       0.01% 1,094.73          -       0.01% - -          0.00%
819 Sprint-PBS Program - Glenn ES 441.31             -       0.00% 441.31             -       0.00% - -          0.00%
821 Duke-DGIN-DSA 21,693.29        -       0.23% 21,693.29        -       0.23% - -          0.00%
823 Foodball Program 75.03                -       0.00% 75.03                -       0.00% - -          0.00%
824 NCA&T Unv.-Natuculture - Garden Projects 1,114.66          -       0.01% 1,114.66          -       0.01% - -          0.00%
825 Responsive Classroom 2,681.44          -       0.03% 2,681.44          -       0.03% - -          0.00%
826 Learn to Read & Reading to Learn - Dollar General Lite  132.16             -       0.00% 132.16             -       0.00% - -          0.00%
829 The Gathering Church-Tech Grant 2,527.23          -       0.03% 2,527.23          -       0.03% - -          0.00%
831 Cooking, Nutrition, & Outdoor Education 1,030.00          -       0.01% 1,030.00          -       0.01% - -          0.00%
832 Latino Family School 1,284.15          -       0.01% 1,284.15          -       0.01% - -          0.00%
834 Morehead PTA Initiative 100.23             -       0.00% 100.23             -       0.00% - -          0.00%
836 United Way Social innovation challenge 5,621.39          -       0.06% 5,621.39          -       0.06% - -          0.00%
837 Duke - DGIN - YE Smith 489.44             -       0.01% 489.44             -       0.01% - -          0.00%
838 Afterschool Reading Academy 2,208.00          -       0.02% 2,208.00          -       0.02% - -          0.00%
839 Summer Enrichment Programming - Duke Energy Fou 4,000.00          -       0.04% 4,000.00          -       0.04% - -          0.00%
840 Contingency 545,512.69      -       5.81% 545,324.69      -       5.69% (188.00) -          -0.03%
841 The Patterson Family Foundation - Early College HS 5,000.00          -       0.05% 5,000.00          -       0.05% - -          0.00%
911 Academic Services -                    -       0.00% 2.00                  -       0.00% 2.00               -          100.00%

Total 9,384,756.34  72.55   100.0% 9,588,843.18  72.55   100.0% 204,086.84 -          2.2%

3200 State Revenue - Other Funds 427,802.08      4.56% 427,802.08      4.46% - -          0.00%
3700 Federal Revenue - Other Funds 230,590.40      2.46% 230,590.40      2.40% - -          0.00%
4210 Student Parking Fees 84,619.93        0.90% 87,539.93        0.91% 2,920.00 -          3.45%
4210 Tuition and Fees Local Sources 3,844,040.00  40.96% 3,844,040.00  40.09% - -          0.00%
4440 ABC Revenue 9,297.96          0.10% 9,297.96          0.10% - -          0.00%
4490 Other Local Operating Revenues 183.31             0.00% 183.31             0.00% - -          0.00%

Grant Fund Revenues
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Durham Public Schools
Budget Amendment # 3 FY 2017-18
Grant Fund by PRC

PRC Description Budget Position % Budget Position % Budget Position %

Budget Per Amendment # 2

Grant Fund Expenditures

Budget Per Amendment # 3 Differences

4890 Other Restricted Local Sources 2,780,082.66  29.62% 2,981,249.50  31.09% 201,166.84 -          7.24%
4890 More At Four 2,008,140.00  21.40% 2,008,140.00  20.94% - -          0.00%

Total 9,384,756.34  -       100.0% 9,588,843.18  -       100.0% 204,086.84 -          2.2%
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Date: August 9, 2018 

Durham Public Schools 
Board Work Session 

PRECIS

Agenda Item: Insurance Renewals and Program Overview 

Staff Liaison Present:   Aaron Beaulieu  Phone#: 560-3831 
G. Scott Denton 560-3829

Main Points: 

• In accordance with Policy 7410, information on insurance contracts shall be provided to
the Board at the first regular meeting each fiscal year.

 Durham Public Schools (DPS) maintains a large deductible property and casualty
insurance program.

 Surry Insurance Agency is the broker of record for the DPS insurance program.

 Coverage levels remained the same for 2018-19 with the exception of the addition of Law
Enforcement Coverage under our Liability Insurance and the addition of CyberEdge
System failure coverage.  Premiums increased for the 1st time in 3 years by 5.4%.

Administration submits this item for information. 

Fiscal Implications: 

Total premiums increased from $1,045,393 to $1,102,011, an increase of $56,618 annually. 

Purpose 

Information/Discussion  Action   Consent    

Reviewed by:   Finance __________      Attorney _________ 
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Durham Public Schools
Risk Management Services

Insurance Coverage Premiums for FY 2018-19

July 19, 2018 Prepared by Risk Management Services

2018-19 2017-18  $ %
 Carriers  Premium    Inc/(Dec) Change

Property – including Inland Marine and 
Boiler & Machinery Liberty Mutual $416,682.00 $428,168.00 $11,486.00 2.8%

General Liability - including Errors & 
Omissions, Sexual Misconduct, Data 
Compromise, Law Enforcement Liability

Liberty Mutual $268,011.00 $290,910.00 $22,899.00 8.5%

Automobile & Garage Liberty Mutual $98,789.00 $115,634.00 $16,845.00 17.1%
Umbrella Liberty Mutual $38,248.00 $40,780.00 $2,532.00 6.6%

Cyber Liability National Union Fire 
Insurance $17,748.00 $19,858.00 $2,110.00 11.9%

Student Accident Insurance   (School 
Day/Event Coverage) QBE $116,640.00 $116,640.00 $0.00 0.0%

Middle School Athletics Coverage - 
Catastrophic QBE $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 N/A

* High School Athletics Coverage -
Catastrophic NCHSAA $11,692.50 $11,692.50 $0.00 0.0%

Excess Workers’ Compensation Safety National Casualty $68,637.00 $68,010.00 ($627.00) -0.9%

Employee Crime/Blanket Employee 
Dishonesty 

Travelers Indemnity 
Company $6,506.00 $7,879.00 $1,373.00 21.1%

* Volunteer Accident Harford $2,440.00 $2,440.00 $0.00 0.0%

Grand Total Premiums $1,045,393.50 $1,102,011.50 $56,618.00 5.4%

* All coverages renew on 7/1/18 with the
exception of Volunteer Accident Coverage
and High School Athletic Coverage - 9/1/18
Renewal

Type of Coverage 2018-19
Premium

Broker: Surry Insurance Agency
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                                                            Date:  August 9, 2018 

Durham Public Schools 
Board Work Session 

PRECIS 
 

 
 
 
Agenda Item:  DPS Foundation 
   
Staff Liaison Present:  Dr. Pascal Mubenga    Phone:   (919) 560-3749 
    

Main Points:   
 

• Dr. Mubenga will provide an update regarding the Executive Director Position with the DPS 
Foundation.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fiscal Implications:   
 

• A one-time contribution to support the Executive Director Position for the DPS Foundation.  
 

• Purpose   

Information/Discussion   Action    Consent    

Reviewed by:   Finance __________      Attorney 
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      Date:   August 8, 2018 

Durham Public Schools 
Board Work Session 

PRECIS

Agenda Item:  Superintendent Evaluation Instrument 

Staff Liaison Present:   Mike Lee Phone#:  919-560-2502            

Main Points: 
 

• This is an Evaluation Form used to review and evaluate the Superintendent.

Fiscal Implications: N/A 

Purpose 

Information   Discussion   Action    Consent  

Reviewed by:   Finance __________      Attorney _________ 
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Date:  August 9, 2018 

Durham Public Schools 
Board Work Session 

PRECIS 

Agenda Item:  Long Range Facility Planning 

Staff Liaison Present:   Aaron Beaulieu Phone#:   560-3831 

Main Points: 

Administration is working toward updating the districts long range facility plan by January 31, 
2019.   Part of that process involves having a good understanding of where growth is coming in 
the county and how potential growth will affect the district’s school capacity calculations.   

The district will be working with the Institute for Transportation Research and Education(ITRE) 
which is a branch of Operational Research and Education Laboratory at NC State 
University(ORED) on school planning issues. ITRE works with multiple systems across the state 
and is highly regarded for their expertise.   ITRE will work with DPS staff on: 

• Integrated Planning for School and Community
• Land Use Study
• Out-of-Capacity calculations
• Creating planning segment geometry

Administration submits this for information and discussion. 

Fiscal Implications:  
The cost of this agreement is $25,000 and is budgeted for out of funds set aside as part of the 
2016 Bond. 

Purpose 

Information/Discussion  Action   Consent    

Reviewed by:   Finance __________      Attorney _________ 
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  Centennial Campus 
 Box 8601, Raleigh, NC  27695-8601  
 (919) 515-8899  (919) 515-8898 fax  
 http://www.itre.ncsu.edu 

Nagui M. Rouphail, 
Ph.D, Director 

A joint activity  
of North Carolina 
universities 

NC A&T State University 

NC Central University 

NC State University 

UNC Chapel Hill 

UNC Charlotte 

Duke University

 Institute for Transportation Research and Education 
    North Carolina State University 

July 19, 2018 

Aaron Beaulieu 
Chief Operating Officer 
511 Cleveland Street 
Durham NC 27701 

Mr. Beaulieu: 

Thank you for inviting the Operations Research and Education Laboratory (OREd) to 
participate in school planning for Durham Public Schools (DPS).  We look forward to the 
opportunity to provide long-range planning solutions that are based on data and driven by 
school policy.  This Proposal includes a timeline and cost for the 2018-19 Integrated 
Planning for School and Community (IPSAC) and Land Use Study.  A list of project tasks 
and project timeline follow: 

August 2018 – September 2018 
o Collect latest GIS layers from Durham County GIS
o Collect electronic student records for SY 2018-19 suitable for geocoding from DPS
o Collect ADM data

September 2018 
o Comprehensive Land Use Studies: OREd will conduct interviews with county,

municipal, and other stakeholders to determine growth potentials impacting student 
populations. Durham County Schools’ staff will be responsible for scheduling these 
meetings and a representative will attend the interviews.  In addition to the 
stakeholder interviews, OREd will conduct a GIS parcel-resolution analysis with a 
focus on existing and planned subdivisions and other high-impact residential 
development 

o Create Planning Segment geometry

December 2018 
o Review/update school building capacity data including renovations, closings, and

openings (DPS) 
o Generate 2018-19 Out-of-Capacity table
o Present 2018-19 Land Use Study and Out-of-Capacity table to the DPS Board

of Education and staff.

Please note: Delays in data collection may adversely impact this schedule. 

The cost for the 2018-19 IPSAC and Land Use Study for Durham Public Schools is 
$25,000.00.  If the terms of this Proposal are acceptable, please contact me and I will forward 
an Agreement to sign and return. 

1

        Attachment I
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  Centennial Campus 
 Box 8601, Raleigh, NC  27695-8601  
 (919) 515-8899  (919) 515-8898 fax  
 http://www.itre.ncsu.edu 

Nagui M. Rouphail, 
Ph.D, Director 

A joint activity  
of North Carolina 
universities 

NC A&T State University 

NC Central University 

NC State University 

UNC Chapel Hill 

UNC Charlotte 

Duke University

 Institute for Transportation Research and Education 
    North Carolina State University 

Sincerely, 

Thomas Dudley 
Program Manager – OREd 
ITRE @ NCSU Centennial Campus 
Box 8601 
Raleigh, NC 27695-8601 
919-515-7931 
tedudley@ncsu.edu 
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THIS AGREEMENT 

was made the 19th day of July 2018 between the Durham Public Schools Board of Education 
(herein the "Board") and Operations Research and Education Laboratory at the Institute for Transportation 
Research and Education, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina (herein as "OREd"). 

The attached document entitled, "Technical Description of Integrated Planning for School and Community" is 
incorporated into this agreement and is referred to herein as the "Technical Description." 

In consideration of the promises made to each other as set forth below, the Board and OREd mutually agree as 
follows: 

1. The Board shall provide the information listed in the Technical Description under the headings "Normal
Inputs and Assumptions" and OREd shall perform the tasks listed under the headings "OREd Processes."
However, regardless of which party has the primary responsibility for gathering any of the information or
performing any of the tasks listed in the Technical Description, the Board and OREd shall provide mutual
assistance to each other when necessary to complete such work in a timely fashion.

2. OREd hereby appoints Thomas Dudley as its coordinator for this project, and the Board hereby appoints
Aaron Beaulieu as its coordinator.  It is understood that both coordinators have sufficient access to the
human and technical resources in their respective organizations to facilitate the entire project and to assure
its timely completion.

3. The timely performance of this agreement is essential.  The Board and OREd agree to provide the
information and services to each other such that this project can be completed by February 28, 2019.

4. The Board agrees to pay OREd the total amount of $25,000.00. This consideration includes all services,
expenses, subcontracts, and other costs expended or obligated by OREd under this agreement and the
Board shall not be liable for any other payments except for those incurred by the Board in pursuit of its
performance under this contract.

5. It is understood that OREd may employ or subcontract with persons who are, or who are not, currently
employed by the State of North Carolina, either in the public schools or the university system. However,
OREd agrees not to employ or subcontract with any person employed by the Board during the term of this
contract. This agreement cannot be transferred by OREd to another party.

6. This agreement can be amended only by mutual consent except, however, minor adjustments can be made
by the project coordinators to take advantage of unforeseen opportunities or solve unforeseen problems.
Such adjustments, however, may not alter this agreement's scope or purpose, change the total
compensation or timing of payments, or degrade the overall quality of the work.  OREd shall keep a log
of all such adjustments and shall provide it to the Board at the end of the project or earlier on demand.

7. This Contract is null and void unless executed by both parties on or before September 19, 2018.

For the Board of Education  For OREd, ITRE-NCSU 

__________________________________  _________________________________ 
Superintendent of Schools  OREd 

______________________ ______________________ 
Date Date 

Attachment II
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Operations Research and Education Laboratory, ITRE @ NCSU 

IPSAC Technical Description     

Technical Description of Integrated Planning for School and Community 

Services Provided 

A complete Integrated Planning for School and Community (IPSAC) study typically involves the 
following processes: 

 Data collection and verification.  Data integrity is essential in the IPSAC process.
 Building a central Geographic Information Systems (GIS) database that can be used for analysis,

forecasting, and optimization.
 Quantifying land use factors which are likely to affect membership demographics for the next 10

years.
 Constructing a 10-year cohort forecast, and then disaggregating it by attendance zone and by

school, using historic data, resident live births, and land use factors.
 Constructing a graphic representation of over- and under-utilization status for all schools for 10

years.

More specifically, the following tasks are necessary to complete a full IPSAC study.  Note: Not all 
items will be included in every IPSAC study. 

1. GIS Planning Segments and School Attendance Zones

Normal inputs and assumptions
• The school district shall assist in the acquisition of GIS data for parcels, streets and other relevant

layers.
• School district shall participate in the transfer of elementary, middle, and high school attendance

zones to a GIS database.
• School district shall participate in the creation of GIS-based planning segments. Planning

segments are the geographic units used by OREd for analysis and optimization.
• School district shall provide a file containing the location of existing schools.

OREd processes 
• Provide technical assistance to the district for the above tasks.
• Collect and disseminate GIS data layers relevant to the study.
• Digitization of school boundaries and planning segments.

2. GIS Student Database

Normal inputs and assumptions
• The school district shall provide a current-year student database in a format suitable for GIS

parcel-resolution geocoding (address-matching). The student database must include accurate
street addresses, school code, grade, and possibly other demographic data.

OREd processes 
• Address-matching students to parcels and/or with available GIS reference data.
• Communicate to district if results of address-matching were unsatisfactory.

3. Land Use Study: Community Interviews and GIS Analysis

Attachment III
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Operations Research and Education Laboratory, ITRE @ NCSU 

IPSAC Technical Description      

Normal inputs and assumptions 
• School district shall provide names, locations, and authorization for the OREd Land Use

specialist to meet with county/municipal stakeholders including: city and county planners, zoning 
officers, utility planners and/or commissioners, utility company representatives, highway 
planners, community development representatives, surveyors, and any others who would have 
informed opinions regarding anticipated growth and/or demographic changes in the district.    

• School district shall coordinate and schedule interviews with stakeholders. OREd strongly
encourages a representative from the school district attend these meetings. 

OREd processes 
• Meet individually with stakeholders.
• Draft Land Use Study report to summarize Community Interview findings.
• Use GIS data to validate and quantify Land Use Study Community Interview findings by

calculating the Student Generating Ratio and potential student gain.
• Construct and negotiate with district the Allocation of Gain.

4. 10-Year Disaggregated Membership Forecast

Normal inputs
• The district shall provide six years of fall K-12 membership data by grade and school for the

entire system.  Month-1 or Month-2 ADM is preferred.
• School district shall provide a list of exceptions to the attendance area plan, such as Pre-

Kindergarten programs, magnet schools, special large-area exceptional child programs, hospital
programs, etc.

• School district shall provide annotations to above concerning any recent changes in grade
structure or other matters that would affect forecasting.

OREd Processes 
• Build district-wide enrollment forecasting model for up to ten years.
• Disaggregate 10-year forecast by attendance area using Allocation of Gain as determined by Land

Use Studies and recent historical membership trends.

5. Out-of-Capacity Report

Normal inputs and assumptions
• School district shall provide a complete list of school capacities, paying particular attention to

how program-specific space was or was not included in the calculation.
• School district shall specify which schools are candidates for closure based on their condition.
• School district shall specify which schools are candidates for expansion based on land

availability, general condition, size of core facilities, etc.

OREd processes 
• Build Out-of-Capacity table forecasting student population by building for up to ten years.
• Present Land Use Study report and Out-of-Capacity table to school officials.
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Operations Research and Education Laboratory, ITRE @ NCSU 

IPSAC Technical Description      

6. Public Meetings and Reports

OREd processes
• Assemble all relevant documentation, including Land Use Study report and Out-of-Capacity

table.
• Plan for and attend at least one meeting with the school district administration, committee, and/or

school board to explain the results of the project.
• OREd staff presence at additional Community Engagement meetings such as Assignment

Planning committees, parent group meetings, and/or other community groups is not included as
part of this contract.

Note that project pricing is based on the assumption that only one presentation trip to the work site will 
be required, although multiple meetings during the trip can be scheduled.   
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                                                            Date:  August 9, 2018 

Durham Public Schools 
Board Work Session 

PRECIS 
 

Agenda Item:   Policy 4301-Code of Student Conduct-Elementary - First Reading 
 Policy 4301-Code of Student Conduct-Middle and High Schools - First Reading 
 
Staff Liaison Present:  Dr. Deborah Pitman    Phone:   (919) 560-2554 
     

 
 

Main Points:  
 

 In support of Strategic Plan Goal 2B, Strategy 2, the administration presents revisions to 
Policy 4301-Code of Student Conduct. These revisions apply to both the Elementary and the 
Middle and High Schools codes of student conduct. 
 
 Strategic Plan Goal 2B: By 2023, DPS will reduce the percentage of students suspended 

out of school from kindergarten through twelfth grade to 4 percent or lower.   
 Strategy 2:  Implement systems, structures, and processes that align with restorative 

approaches and building a positive school culture to ensure suspensions are the last 
resort.  

 
 The revisions will align Policy 4301 with the revisions to Policy 4303-Suspension and 

Expulsion.   Code of Student Conduct consequences will include long-term disciplinary 
reassignment as a permissible consequence/alternative to long-term suspension.  

 
 In addition, the proposed policy changes clarify that a principal can impose an alternative 

consequence for a drug violation that involves possession, use, and/or being under the 
influence of a controlled substance without a suspension from school. 

 
 With the opening of traditional schools occurring before the next board meeting, the 

administration requests that the board waive the requirement for the second reading of Policy 

4301-Code of Student Conduct-Elementary and Policy 4301-Code of Student Conduct-Middle 

and High Schools to adopt the revised policies on first reading.  
 

Fiscal Implications:   
 

 None 
 

 Purpose   

Information/Discussion   Action    Consent    

Reviewed by:   Finance __________      Attorney MM 
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CODE OF STUDENT CONDUCT-ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS    Policy Code:      4301 
      
 
PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS 
 
In collaboration with our community and parents, the mission of the Durham Public Schools is to 
provide all students with an outstanding education that motivates them to reach their full 
potential and enables them to discover their interests and talents, pursue their goals and dreams, 
and succeed in college, in the workforce, and as engaged citizens. 
 
To ensure the success of our mission, it is vital that everyone supports students with positive 
behavior.  At the beginning of each year, principals ensure that students are aware of what 
constitutes positive behavior, how students will be supported if they begin to struggle with 
behavior, and that students are aware of school rules.  In the event a disciplinary consequence is 
needed to redirect the behavior, schools will strive to implement consequences that can occur in 
school so that the student can remain in an educational environment. 
 
In its 2014 publication “Guiding Principles:  A Resource Guide for Improving School Climate 
and Discipline,” the U.S. Department of Education offers three guiding principles to ensure safe 
and supportive school environments for effective teaching and learning to take place in schools: 
 
Principle 1:  Climate and Prevention. 
Schools that foster positive school climates can help to engage all students in learning by 
preventing problem behaviors and intervening effectively to support struggling and at-risk 
students. 
 
Principle 2:  Expectations and Consequences. 
Schools that have discipline policies or codes with clear, appropriate, and consistently applied 
expectations and consequences will help students improve behavior, increase engagement, and 
boost achievement. 
 
Principle 3:  Equity and Continuous Improvement. 
Schools that build staff capacity and continuously evaluate the school’s discipline policies and 
practices are more likely to ensure fairness and equity and promote achievement for all students. 
 
The Board recognizes the importance of school employees working with parents and guardians 
to help students learn and practice acceptable standards of behavior.  School employees are 
encouraged to work with parents and guardians to participate in discussions on effective 
strategies for correcting misbehavior. 
 
APPLICABILITY OF CODE 
 
All students shall comply with the Code of Student Conduct while on educational property, 
which includes any school building or bus, school campus, grounds, recreational area, athletic 
field, or other property under the control of the Board of Education.  Students may also be 
disciplined for conduct that occurs off educational property that violates this Code of Conduct if 
the conduct has or is reasonably expected to have a direct and immediate impact on the orderly 
and efficient operation of the schools or the safety of individuals in the school environment. 
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DETERMINING INTERVENTIONS AND CONSEQUENCES FOR MISBEHAVIOR  
  
Most student misconduct does not require the student to be removed from the educational 
environment.  Before imposing any out-of-school suspension, principals should consider whether 
in-school interventions and/or in-school disciplinary consequences are appropriate and sufficient 
under the circumstances.  In-school interventions and disciplinary consequences are designed to 
address misconduct and empower students to make better choices.  Such interventions and 
consequences may include, for example:  behavior contracts, peer mediation, in-school 
suspension, conflict resolution, detention, restitution, loss of privileges, school or community 
service, and/or other restorative practices. When, in the judgment of the school principal, a 
student’s behavior cannot be appropriately and sufficiently addressed through non-disciplinary 
interventions and/or in-school disciplinary consequences, the principal is authorized, but not 
required, to impose a short-term suspension or, for more serious violations of the Code of 
Conduct, to recommend a long-term disciplinary reassignment or a long-term suspension, 
provided such a consequence is consistent with this policy.  Suspensions of greater than ten days 
and long-term disciplinary reassignments are reserved for serious misconduct which either 
threatens the safety of others within the school or threatens to substantially disrupt the 
educational environment. 
  
In determining the appropriate consequence for a violation of this Code, principals shall consider 
all aggravating or mitigating circumstances they deem relevant.  Aggravating factors are factors 
that increase the seriousness of a disciplinary violation and warrant increased consequences.  
Mitigating factors are factors that decrease the seriousness of a disciplinary violation and warrant 
decreased consequences.  Examples of aggravating or mitigating circumstances that may be 
considered include but are not limited to: 

 The student's age; 
 The student's intent; 
 The student's disciplinary history, including number of infractions and prior discipline for 

the same violation; 
 The student's academic history; 
 Whether the conduct caused a threat to safety; 
 Whether school property or personal property was damaged; 
 Whether the conduct caused a substantial disruption of the educational environment; 
 Whether a weapon was involved; and  
 Whether any injury resulted. 

  
The Student Code of Conduct rules are leveled, indicating the severity of each violation and the 
type of intervention and/or consequence. Students may also receive in-school interventions 
and/or in-school disciplinary consequences for violation of any school-specific rules, provided 
students and parents are provided prior written notice of such rules (and the consequences for 
violating them), the rules are published on the school website and/or available for inspection at 
the school’s main office, and the rules are not in conflict with this or any other Board policy or 
state or federal law. 
 
Level I – Level I is the least serious category of disciplinary rules.  It is divided into Level I.A, 
Level I.B, and Level 1.C.   
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Level I.A rule violations may result in in-school interventions and/or in-school 
disciplinary consequences only; they may not result in out-of-school suspension.   
 
Level I.B. rule violations should generally result in only in-school interventions and/or 
in-school disciplinary consequences.  If, however, a student refuses to participate in the 
in-school interventions or engages in persistent violations of a Level I.B rule, or if other 
aggravating factor(s) are present, an out-of-school suspension of no more than two (2) 
days is possible.  
 
Level I.C rule violations should also generally result in in-school interventions and/or in-
school disciplinary consequences.  If, however, a student refuses to participate in the in-
school interventions or engages in persistent violations of a Level I.C rule, or if other 
aggravating factor(s) are present, an out-of-school suspension of no more than five (5) 
days is possible. 

  
Level II – Level II rule violations involve more serious misconduct that may warrant in-school 
interventions, in-school disciplinary consequences, and/or short-term suspension of up to ten 
(10) days.   
 
Level III – Level III rule violations are more severe in nature and generally support short-term 
suspension.  Principals may use in-school interventions and/or in-school discipline consequences 
without suspending based on mitigating factor(s).  In rare cases, principals may recommend a 
long-term suspension of more than ten (10) days based on the presence of multiple or 
particularly serious aggravating factor(s).  As an alternative to recommending a long-term 
suspension, a principal may recommend a long-term disciplinary reassignment.  Any long-term 
suspension recommendation or long-term disciplinary reassignment recommendation is subject 
to the appeal procedure contained in Policy 4303. 
  
Level IV – Level IV rule violations involve “firearms” or “destructive devices” as defined by 
statute and compromise the safety and welfare of students and staff.  Principals are required by 
North Carolina law to recommend a 365 day suspension for any Level IV rule violation. 
 
 
CODE OF CONDUCT RULES AND CONSEQUENCES 
  
Level I – In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline / Possible Short-Term Suspension 
in Some Cases 
 
Note:  Level I is divided into Level I.A, Level I.B, and Level I.C.  Out-of-school suspension is 
not an option for Level I.A violations.  The maximum possible suspension for any Level I.B rule 
violation is two (2) days.  The maximum possible suspension for any Level I.C rule violation is 
five (5) days. 
 
Level 1.A – In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline Only / No Out-of-School 
Suspension 
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Rule I.A-1 Plagiarism. Plagiarism is prohibited.  Plagiarism includes the copying of the 
language, structure, idea and/or thought of another and representing it as one's own 
original work. 

 
Rule I.A-2 Electronic Devices. Unless specifically authorized by a teacher or school 

administrator, students shall not use, display, or have in the “on” position any personal 
electronic communication or entertainment device, including cell phones, pagers, music 
players, electronic games, or similar items, during instructional time or mandatory school 
assemblies and activities.   

 
Any device possessed or used in violation of this policy may be confiscated and held for 
return to the student’s parent or guardian.  

 
Laser pointers and other electronic devices that could damage eyesight or otherwise cause 
physical harm are specifically covered by this policy.  Depending on the circumstances, 
such items may also constitute “weapons” under Rule III-3, and the student may be 
disciplined accordingly.   

 
Students shall be personally and solely responsible for the security of their electronic 
devices or personal technology devices.  Durham Public Schools is not responsible for 
any electronic devices or personal technology devices that are lost, stolen or damaged 
while on school property or at school events. 

 
Rule I.A-3 Student Dress Code: The primary goal of Durham Public Schools is to provide a 

safe learning environment where all students are able to achieve at their highest potential. 
The personal appearance of every student is an important component of establishing a 
safe environment for optimal learning and respect for one another.  Students are expected 
to adhere to standards of dress and appearance that are compatible with an effective 
learning environment. In support of these goals and expectations the Board establishes 
the following dress code for students: 

 
a. Students are prohibited from wearing clothing, jewelry, book bags, or other articles of 

personal appearance which: 
  

1. depict profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, or violence; 
2. promote use or abuse of tobacco, drugs, or alcohol; 
3. create a threat to the health or safety of the student or others; 
4. are prohibited under the Gangs and Gang Activities Policy (III-7); 
5. are reasonably likely to create a substantial and material disruption to the 

educational process or to the operation of the school, including but not limited to 
items that are reasonably expected to intimidate other students on the basis of race 
(for example the Confederate battle flag, swastika, and Ku Klux Klan or KKK), 
color, national origin, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, disability, age, or 
religious affiliation. 
   

b. The following specific items are also not permitted: 
  

1. clothing worn in such a manner so as to reveal underwear, cleavage, or bare skin 
between the upper chest and mid-thigh; 
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2. bare feet, bedroom slippers; 
3. spaghetti straps, strapless tops, halter tops; 
4. see-through, mesh garments; 
5. trousers, slacks, shorts worn below hip level; 
6. clothing that is excessively baggy or tight; 
7. skirts and shorts shorter than mid-thigh; 
8. sunglasses worn inside school building; 
9. hats, caps, hoods, sweat bands and bandanas or other head wear worn inside 

school building; and 
10. any other article of appearance that is physically revealing or provocative. 

  
c. If a student's dress or appearance violates this dress code, the principal or principal's 

designee may require the student to change his or her dress or appearance. A second 
or repeated violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action. 

  
d. This policy does not apply to school sanctioned uniforms and costumes approved by 

the principal for athletic, choral, band or dramatic performances. 
 
e.  The principal may make reasonable accommodations to this rule for religious, 

cultural, educational, or medical reasons so long as the clothing in question is not 
prohibited under (a.1) through (a.5) of this rule: 

 
1. depict profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, or violence; 
2. promote use or abuse of tobacco, drugs, or alcohol; 
3. create a threat to the health or safety of the student or others; 
4. are prohibited under the Gangs and Gang Activities Policy (III-7); 
5. are reasonably likely to create a substantial and material disruption to the 

educational process or to the operation of the school. 
 
Rule I.A-4 Minor Disruptive Behavior.  Students shall not interrupt or interfere with 
teaching, learning, or the orderly conduct of school activities.  Minor disruptions may include, 
for example, running in the halls, making excessive noise, leaving a classroom or mandatory 
school event without permission, or being in unauthorized areas of the school.  Any disruptive 
behavior that threatens the safety of students, staff, or others in the school environment may be 
considered “serious” disruptive behavior and subject to more serious consequences under Rule 
I.C-15.   
 
Rule I.A-5 Attendance.  Students shall attend school regularly. Students shall be considered 

truant and subject to discipline whenever they are absent from class or school without 
valid excuse.  

 
In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline/Possible Suspension of up to 2 Days with 
Aggravating Factors 
 
Rule I.B-6 Cheating. Cheating is prohibited.  Cheating includes the actual giving or receiving 

of any unauthorized aid or assistance or the actual giving or receiving of unfair advantage 
on any form of academic work. 
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Rule I.B-7 Falsification. Falsification is prohibited.  Falsification includes the verbal or 
written statement of any untruth. 

 
Rule I.B-8 Gambling.  Students shall not participate in any unauthorized games of chance in 

which money or other items of value may be won or lost. 
  
In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline/Possible Suspension of up to 5 Days with 
Aggravating Factors 
 
Rule I.C-9 Inappropriate Language.  Cursing or use of vulgar, profane or obscene language is 

prohibited.   
 

Rule I.C-10 Non-Compliance with Directions. Students shall comply with all reasonable 
directions of principals, teachers, substitute teachers, student teachers, teacher assistants, 
bus drivers, and all other school personnel who are authorized to give such directions. 
 

Rule I.C-11 Disrespect of Others.  Students shall not engage in taunting, name-calling, 
humiliation, or other disrespectful words or conduct that mistreat staff, students, or others 
and interfere with a peaceful and safe environment.  If sufficiently serious, disrespectful 
words and conduct may also be subject to consequences under Rule II-1 (Threat/False 
Threat), Rule II-2 (Bullying and Harassment), or Rule II-3 (Sexual Assault or  
Harassment). 
 

Rule I.C-12 Disruptive or Indecent Images, Literature or Illustrations. The possession or 
distribution of images, literature or illustrations that are vulgar, indecent or obscene or 
that significantly disrupt the educational process is prohibited.  Students who receive 
such items electronically but promptly report them to a teacher or administrator and do 
not otherwise share or transmit them will not be in violation of this rule, Rule II-3 
(Sexual Assault or Harassment), or Rule II-11 (Sexting). 

 
Rule I.C-13 Use of Tobacco. Students shall not possess, smoke, or use tobacco products at 

school, on a school bus, at any school-related activity, or on school grounds at any time.  
For purposes of this policy, “tobacco products” include cigarettes, e-cigarettes, pipes, 
cigars, chewing tobacco, snuff, and any other items containing or reasonably resembling 
tobacco or nicotine.  The first violation of this policy will result in a warning to the 
student and conference with the student's parent/guardian or custodian in person or by 
telephone. Every effort should be made to hold the conference within three days of the 
violation. Further violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action. 

 
Rule I.C-14 Misconduct on a School Vehicle.  While riding a school bus or other school 

vehicle, students shall observe the directives of the school bus driver. The following 
conduct is specifically prohibited: 

 
a. Delaying the bus schedule; 
b. Refusing to obey the driver's instructions;  
c. Tampering with or willfully damaging the school vehicle; 
d. Getting off at an undesignated stop; 
e. Failing to observe established safety rules and regulations; 
f. Willfully trespassing upon a school bus; and 
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g. Any other physical or verbal disturbance that interrupts or interferes with the 
safe and orderly operation of the vehicle. 

 
Violations of this rule may result in removal from school transportation as well as other 
disciplinary consequences available under this policy.  Students are responsible for 
complying with the entire Code of Student Conduct and are also subject to consequences 
for other rule violations for misconduct occurring on a school bus or other school vehicle.  

 
Rule I.C-15 Serious Disruptive Behavior.  Students shall not interrupt or interfere with 

teaching, learning, or the orderly conduct of school activities in any manner that threatens 
the safety of students, staff, or others in the school environment.  Serious disruptive 
behavior may include, for example, throwing objects or engaging in horseplay that could 
reasonably result in physical injury.  Disruptive behavior that does not threaten the safety 
of others may be subject to consequences under Rule I.A-4. 

 
 
Level II – In-School Consequences or Short-Term Suspension/Possible Long-Term Disciplinary 
Reassignment or Long-Term Suspension in Rare Cases with Multiple or Particularly Serious 
Aggravating Factors 
 
Rule II-1    Threat/False Threat. No student shall make any threat by means of speech, writing, 

act, or conduct that conveys a serious expression of intent to cause harm or violence. 
Furthermore, no student shall make a false threat of harm or violence, even in jest, which 
causes or is reasonably likely to cause fear or a disruption to school activities. 

  
Rule II-2   Bullying and Harassment. No student shall engage in bullying or harassment as 

defined under Board Policy 4411, Bullying and Harassment. 
  
Rule II-3     Sexual Assault or Harassment. No student shall engage in any sexual assault, sexual 

violence, or sexual harassment against any person, including any conduct prohibited by 
Board Policy 4410, Sexual Harassment. 

  
Rule II-4     Fighting/Physical Aggression. No student may intentionally hit, shove, scratch, bite, 

block the passage of, or throw objects at a student or other person. No student shall take 
any action or make any comments or written messages intended to cause others to fight 
or which might reasonably be expected to result in a fight. 

  
A student who is attacked may use reasonable force in self-defense, but only to the extent 
necessary to get free from the attack and notify proper school authorities. A student who 
exceeds reasonable force may be disciplined even though someone else provoked the 
fight. 

  
Rule II-5     Hazing. No group or individual shall require a student to wear abnormal dress, play 

abusive or ridiculous tricks on him/her, frighten, scold, swear, harass or subject him/her 
to personal indignity. 

  
Rule II-6     Theft or Damage to Property. No student may steal or attempt to steal or knowingly 

be in possession of stolen property or intentionally damage or attempt to damage any 
school property or private property while under school jurisdiction. 
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Rule II-7      False Fire Alarms. No student shall set off, attempt to set off, or aid and abet anyone 

in setting off a fire alarm at school. 
  
Rule II-8     Trespassing.  No student may be on the campus of another school in the Durham 

Public Schools during the school day without the knowledge and consent of the officials 
of the school she/he is visiting. Students who remain after school or come on any school 
campus after the school day or while school is closed without permission will be 
considered trespassers.  Any student who has been suspended from school or received a 
disciplinary reassignment shall be considered trespassing if she/he appears on any school 
property during the suspension period or during the disciplinary reassignment without the 
express permission of the principal. 

 
Rule II-9     Misuse of Technology. Individual users of school-provided Internet service and 

technology devices (on school property and/or through the Learning Environment 
Extension Program) or users of personal technology devices on school property pursuant 
to a Bring Your Device to School program are expected to abide by Durham Public 
Schools Policy 3040, Technology Acceptable Use. Violations of that policy may include, 
among other things: 

a. Sending or displaying vulgar, obscene, crude, or threatening messages or pictures; 
b. Using obscene language; 
c. Harassing others; 
d. Damaging computers, computer systems, software, or computer networks; 
e. Using another's ID/password; 
f. Using technology resources to violate any state or federal law. 

 
In the event a student engages in any of these activities or otherwise violates Policy 3040, 
his/her access privileges may be revoked and other disciplinary measures may result.   

 
Rule II-10 Failure to Report a Weapon, Dangerous Instrument, Firearm, or Destructive 

Device.  The safety of students and staff is the school system’s highest priority.  Students 
therefore have an affirmative obligation to report as soon as possible to a teacher, school 
administrator, or other school employee if they become aware that another person has or 
intends to bring to school property any weapon, dangerous instrument, firearm, or 
destructive device, as those terms are defined in Rules III-3 and IV-1.  Depending on the 
relevant circumstances and any aggravating or mitigating factors, such failure to report 
may result in disciplinary consequences including disciplinary reassignment or an out-of-
school suspension. 

 
Rule II-11 Sexting.  Students shall not transmit any sexually explicit messages or any nude, 

partially nude, sexually explicit, or sexually suggestive photographs, video recordings, or 
other visual depictions of themselves or others.  Students are reminded that, in addition to 
violating this Code of Student Conduct, the transmission of such images or messages to, 
among, or depicting minors may cause grave psychological or emotional harm and may 
violate state or federal child pornography laws, even when sent or received consensually.  
Depending on the circumstances, the transmission of such images or messages may also 
constitute sexual harassment under Rule II-3 and Policy 4410.  Students who receive such 
images or messages electronically but promptly report them to a teacher or administrator 
and do not otherwise share or transmit them will not be in violation of this rule, Rule II-3 
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(Sexual Assault or Harassment) or Rule I.C-12 (Disruptive or Indecent Images, Literature 
or Illustrations). 

 
Rule II-12  Indecent Exposure/Sexual Behavior.  No student shall engage in behavior which is 

lewd, overly affectionate, or of a sexual nature. This includes both consensual behaviors 
and behaviors directed towards others without their consent. 

 
Rule II-13     Arson. Starting a fire or attempting to start a fire on school property is prohibited 

unless specifically authorized by school officials. 
  
 
Level III – Short Term Suspension/Possible In-School Interventions or In-School Discipline with 
Mitigating Factor(s)/Possible Long-Term Disciplinary Reassignment or Long-Term Suspension 
based on Aggravating Factor(s) 
  
Rule III-1 Assault. No student may cause or attempt to cause serious physical injury to any 

other student, school employee, or other person.  For the purposes of this policy, “serious 
physical injury” refers to such injuries as broken bone(s), loss or chipping of teeth, loss or 
impairment of vision, loss of consciousness, internal injuries, scarring or other 
disfigurement, significant bleeding, lacerations resulting in stitches, significant bruising, 
severe or prolonged pain, any injury requiring hospitalization for any period of time, 
and/or any injury resulting in medical treatment beyond simple first aid procedures.  
Whether a student intended to cause serious physical injury may be inferred from the 
relevant circumstances. 

  
Rule III-2 Coercion or Extortion. No student may use force or violence or threat of force or 

violence to obtain money, property, or personal services from another student, school 
employee, or other person. 

  
Rule III-3 Weapons and Dangerous Instruments Other than Firearms and Destructive 

Devices. No student shall possess, handle, conceal, brandish, or transmit any weapon or 
dangerous instrument at school or school events or at any other time when such conduct 
has or is reasonably likely to have a direct and immediate impact on the orderly and 
efficient operation of the schools or the safety of individuals in the school environment.  
For purposes of this policy, a “weapon” or “dangerous instrument” is any of the 
following: 

 
a. Any gun, pistol, or rifle that does not meet the technical definition of “firearm” under 

Rule IV-1, including any BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, air pistol, or inoperable antique 
firearm; 

b. Gunpowder, bullets, or ammunition 
c. Fireworks, firecrackers, or other explosive devices that do not meet the technical 

definition of “destructive devices” under Rule IV-1.  
d. Any knife of any kind regardless of size; 
e. Mace or pepper spray; 
f. Metallic knuckles;  
g. Tasers or other electric shock devices; 
h. Razors or razor blades (except for safety razors designed and used only for personal 

shaving); 
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i. Slingshots; 
j. Darts or blowguns; 
k. Blackjacks, billy clubs, or leaded canes; 
l. Ice picks; 
m. Box cutters or other sharp pointed or edged instruments except instructional supplies, 

unaltered nail files, and  clips or tools used solely for preparation of food, instruction, 
and maintenance; 

n. Copies or replications of weapons that could reasonably be perceived to be real 
weapons; and 

o. Any other item that is possessed, handled, concealed, brandished, or transmitted for 
the purpose of causing, attempting to cause, or threatening physical injury  

 
 
A student who in any way encourages another student to bring weapons to school also 
endangers the safety of others. No student shall knowingly or willfully cause, encourage, 
or aid any other student to possess, handle, or transmit any of the weapons or facsimiles 
of weapons listed above.  This section shall not apply to students who are members of the 
Reserve Officer Training Corps and who are carrying arms or weapons in the discharge 
of their official class duties; nor does this section apply to weapons used in school-
approved instruction or ceremonies. The principal must give prior approval for these 
exceptions to apply. 

  
Rule III-4 Bomb Threat. No student shall make or aid and abet anyone in making a false 

report concerning the existence of a bomb or any other dangerous object on school 
premises or at the site of school activities. No student shall with the intent to perpetrate a 
hoax conceal, place or display on school property or the site of school activities any 
device or artifact so as to cause any person reasonably to believe the same to be a bomb 
or other destructive device. 

  
Rule III-5 Controlled Substances and Drug Paraphernalia. No student shall possess, use, 

transmit, conspire to transmit, or be under the influence of any controlled substance or 
drug paraphernalia.  For purposes of this policy, “controlled substance” includes any 
narcotic, hallucinogenic drug, amphetamine, barbiturate, marijuana, synthetic 
cannabinoid, anabolic steroid, alcoholic beverage, or other substance used or possessed 
with the intention of bringing about a state of exhilaration or euphoria or of otherwise 
altering the student's mood, perceptions, or behavior. 

  
No student shall possess or transmit any counterfeit controlled substance that reasonably 
resembles or is held out to be an actual controlled substance.  No student shall be at 
school with the odor of alcohol or illicit drugs about their person. 

  
The proper use of a drug authorized by valid medical prescription from a legally 
authorized health care provider shall not be considered a violation of this rule when the 
drug is taken by the person for whom the drug was prescribed and in the manner in which 
the drug was prescribed. 

 
For any violation of this policy that involves only possession, use, and/or being under the 
influence of a controlled substance or drug paraphernalia, principals shall not recommend 
long-term suspension and instead shall offer an alternative consequence such as drug 
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education and counseling or a combination of short-term suspension and drug education 
counseling.    If the student fails to complete the drug education and counseling offered as 
an alternative consequence within the required time, the principal may recommend a 
long-term suspension or disciplinary reassignment for the original conduct and failure to 
complete the alternative consequence.  If mitigating factors are present, the principal 
may, but is not required to, offer an alternative to long-term suspension for second or 
subsequent infractions of this policy. 

 
Rule III-6. Threats, Hoaxes, and Other Acts of Terror. 
  

a. No student shall make a report that he or she knows or should know is false, that any 
device, substance, or material designed to cause harmful or life-threatening illness or 
injury to another person, is located on school property or at the site of a school 
activity. 

 
b. No student shall, with the intent to perpetrate a hoax, conceal, place, disseminate or 

display on school property or at the site of a school activity any device, machine, 
instrument, artifact, letter, package, material, or substance, so as to cause a reasonable 
person to believe the same to be a substance or material capable of causing harmful or 
life-threatening illness or injury to another person. 

 
c. No student shall threaten to commit an act of terror on school property or at the site of 

a school activity that is designed to cause, or is likely to cause, serious injury or death 
to another person, when the threat is intended to cause, or actually causes, a 
significant disruption to the instructional day or a school-sponsored activity. 

 
d. No student shall make a report that he or she knows or should know is false, that an 

act of terror designed to cause, or likely to cause, serious injury or death to another 
person on school property or at the site of a school-sponsored activity is imminent, 
when that report is intended to cause, or actually cause, a significant disruption to the 
instructional day or a school-sponsored activity. 
 

e. No student shall aid, abet, and/or conspire to commit any of the acts described in this 
section. 

  
Rule III-7 Gangs and Gang Activities. The Board of Education believes that gangs and 

gang-related activities pose a serious safety threat to students and staff members of the 
Durham Public Schools. Even absent acts of violence, gang-related activities disrupt the 
educational environment and increase the risks of future violence. In light of these serious 
concerns, the school system will not tolerate any gang-related activities as outlined in this 
policy. 

  
No student shall commit any act which furthers gangs or gang-related activities. A gang 
is any ongoing organization, association, or group of three or more persons, whether 
formal or informal, having as one of its primary activities the commission of criminal 
acts and having a common name or common identifying sign, colors, or symbols. As 
used in this policy, the phrase “gang-related” means any conduct engaged in by a student 
(1) on behalf of an identified gang, (2) to perpetuate the existence of any identified gang, 
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or (3) to carry out the common purpose and design of any identified gang.  Conduct 
prohibited by this policy includes: 

  
a. Wearing, possessing, using, distributing, displaying, or selling any clothing, jewelry, 

emblems, badges, symbols, signs or other items with the intent to convey or promote 
membership or affiliation in any gang; 

 
b. Communicating either verbally or non-verbally (gestures, handshakes, slogans, 

drawings, etc.), with the intent to convey or promote membership or affiliation in a 
gang; 

 
c. Tagging, or otherwise defacing school or personal property with symbols or slogans 

intended to convey or promote membership or affiliation in any gang; 
 
d. Requiring payment of protection, insurance, or otherwise intimidating or threatening 

any person related to gang activity; 
 
e. Inciting other students to intimidate or to act with physical violence upon any other 

person related to gang activity; 
 
f. Soliciting others for gang membership; 
 
g. Committing any other illegal act or other violation of school district policies in 

connection with  gang-related activity. 
 
The Superintendent or his/her designee shall regularly consult with law enforcement 
officials to maintain current examples of gang-related activities, including but not limited 
to gang names and particularized examples of potential gang indicators including 
symbols, hand signals, graffiti, clothing/accessories, and behaviors. 

 
Each principal shall maintain current examples of gang-related activities in the main 
office of the school. In addition, guides shall be included in each main school office to 
assist students, parents, and teachers in identifying gang symbols and practices. In 
providing this information for students and parents, the Board acknowledges that not all 
potential gang indicators connote actual membership in a gang.  This policy shall be 
applied in a non-discriminatory manner based on the objective characteristics of the 
student’s conduct in light of the surrounding circumstances. 

 
Before being suspended for a first offense of wearing gang-related attire, a student will 
receive an individualized warning and will be allowed to immediately change or remove 
the attire that is in violation of this policy. Unless the student has been specifically 
notified of a prohibited item of attire, a student will receive this warning the first time he 
or she is observed wearing a particular item in violation of this policy. 

 
In a situation where a student has violated this policy or is otherwise suspected of gang 
affiliation, the principal shall conduct an intervention involving the principal/assistant 
principal, the student and the student’s parent or legal guardian. Such intervention may 
also include the school resource officer and others as appropriate. The purpose of such 
intervention is to discuss the school’s observations and concerns and to offer the student 
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and the parents information and an opportunity to ask questions or provide other 
information. 

  
Level IV – Suspensions Required under State Law 
  
Rule IV-1 Firearms/Destructive Devices.  No student shall bring onto school property or 

possess a firearm or destructive device.  A firearm is any weapon, including a starter gun, 
which will or is designed to or may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the 
action of an explosive, the frame or receiver of any such weapon, or any firearm muffler 
or firearm silencer.  The definition of firearm under this rule does not include an 
inoperable antique firearm, BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, or air pistol. 

 
A destructive device is an explosive, incendiary, or poison gas bomb, grenade, rocket 
having a propellant charge of more than four ounces, missile having an explosive or 
incendiary charge or more than one-quarter ounce, mine, or similar device. 

 
A student shall not be found in violation of this policy if it is determined that the student 
took or received the firearm or destructive device from another person at school or found 
the firearm or destructive device at school, provided that the student delivered or reported 
the firearm or destructive device as soon as practicable to a law enforcement officer or a 
school employee and had no intent to use such firearm or destructive device in a harmful 
or threatening way. 

 
Violation of this Rule will result in a recommendation for 365-day suspension. 

 
REPORTS TO LAW ENFORCEMENT: 
  
As required by state law, when a principal has personal knowledge or actual notice from school 
personnel that an act has occurred on school property involving assault resulting in serious 
personal injury, sexual assault, sexual offense, rape, kidnappings, indecent liberties with a minor, 
assault involving the use of a weapon, possession of a firearm in violation of the law, possession 
of a weapon in violation of the law, possession of a controlled substance in violation of the law, 
assault on a school employee, robbery, armed robbery, homicide, manslaughter, or death by 
vehicle, the principal shall report the act to the appropriate local law enforcement agency, notify 
parents/guardians of any alleged student victim of a violent crime and notify the Superintendent 
or designee. Notification must occur in writing or by electronic mail by the end of the workday 
in which the incident occurred, when reasonably possible, but not later than the end of the 
following workday. The Superintendent must also provide the information to the Board of 
Education. 
 
The principal may also notify law enforcement of any other potential criminal conduct or 
incidents which may jeopardize the safety, security, or well-being of students, staff, or others and 
may request assistance from law enforcement when necessary to secure and ensure the 
immediate safety of persons in the school environment.  Any student disciplinary issues 
stemming from the same misconduct should be handled by school administrators, not school 
resource officers or other law enforcement officials. 
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Principals should not refer to law enforcement any routine school disciplinary matters, such as 
tardies, loitering, noncompliance, the use of inappropriate language, dress code violations, minor 
classroom disruptions, and disrespectful behaviors. 
 
DEFINITIONS 
 
Alternative Education Services – part or full-time programs, wherever situated, providing direct 
or computer-based instruction that allows a student to progress in one or more core courses. 
 
Board – the Durham Public Schools Board of Education. 
 
Day or Days – school days excluding teacher workdays, holidays, vacations days and weekends. 
 
Destructive Device – an explosive, incendiary, or poison gas: 

a.    Bomb. 
b.   Grenade. 
c.    Rocket having a propellant charge of more than four ounces. 
d.   Missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than one quarter ounce. 
e.   Mine. 
f.    Device similar to any of the devices listed. 

 
Disciplinary Reassignment – reassignment of a student for a defined length of time to a full-time 
educational program that meets the academic requirements of the North Carolina Standard 
Course of Study and provides the student with the opportunity to make timely progress towards 
graduation and grade promotion. 
 
Expulsion – permanent exclusion of a student from registering, enrolling or attending any 
Durham Public School. This exclusion also includes riding in a school-owned or operated 
vehicle and prohibits the student from participating in school activities or entering any school 
property. 
 
Firearm – any of the following: 

1. A weapon, including a starter gun, which will or is designed to or may readily be 
converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive. 

2. The frame or receiver of any such weapon. 
3. Any firearm muffler or firearm silencer. 

The term “firearm” does not include an inoperable antique firearm, BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, or 
air pistol. 
 
Long-Term Suspension – exclusion from the school to which the student was assigned at the 
time of the disciplinary action and from participation in school activities or events for a period in 
excess of ten days but not to exceed the remainder of the school year, except that if the offense 
leading to the long-term suspension occurs in the final quarter of the school year, the exclusion 
may extend to the end of the first semester of the following school year. 
 
Parent – includes the natural parent, legal guardian, legal custodian or other caregiver adult who 
is acting in the place of a parent and is entitled under state law to enroll the student in school. 
 
Principal – includes the principal and the principal’s designee. 
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School Personnel – includes the following: 

1. Any Board employee; 
2. Any person working on school grounds or at a school function under a contract or 

written agreement with the school system to provide educational or related services to 
students; 

3. Any person working on school grounds or at a school function for another agency 
providing educational or related services to students. 

  
Short-term suspension – exclusion from school and participation in school activities or events for 
up to ten days. 
 
Superintendent – includes the Superintendent or the Superintendent’s designee. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 
 
The Superintendent is authorized to develop regulations to administer this policy. 
  
Cross Reference:  Sexual Harassment Policy, Bullying and Harassment Policy, Suspension and 
Expulsion Policy, Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention and Intervention Policy, Technology 
Acceptable Use Policy 
  
Legal Reference:         G.S. 115C-288, G.S. 115C-390.1 – 115C.390.2, United States Department 
of Education, Guiding Principles: A Resource Guide for Improving School Climate and 
Discipline, (January 8, 2014). 
 
Adopted:                    August 12, 1992 
Revised Effective:       September 27, 1995 
Revised Effective:       July 1, 1999 
Revised Effective:       February 24, 2000 
Revised Effective:       June 7, 2001 
Revised Effective:       September 13, 2001 
Revised Effective:       December 13, 2001 
Revised Effective:       September 12, 2002 
Revised Effective:       July 1, 2003 
Revised Effective:      January 24, 2008 
Revised Effective:      March 27, 2008 
Revised Effective:       February 24, 2011 
Revised Effective:       July 12, 2011 
Revised Effective:      December 20, 2012 
Revised Effective: July 1, 2016 
Revised Effective:   August 24, 2017 
Revised Effective:   June 28, 2018 
Revised Effective: 
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CODE OF STUDENT CONDUCT-ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS    Policy Code:      4301 
      
 
PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS 
 
In collaboration with our community and parents, the mission of the Durham Public Schools is to 
provide all students with an outstanding education that motivates them to reach their full 
potential and enables them to discover their interests and talents, pursue their goals and dreams, 
and succeed in college, in the workforce, and as engaged citizens. 
 
To ensure the success of our mission, it is vital that everyone supports students with positive 
behavior.  At the beginning of each year, principals ensure that students are aware of what 
constitutes positive behavior, how students will be supported if they begin to struggle with 
behavior, and that students are aware of school rules.  In the event a disciplinary consequence is 
needed to redirect the behavior, schools will strive to implement consequences that can occur in 
school so that the student can remain in an educational environment. 
 
In its 2014 publication “Guiding Principles:  A Resource Guide for Improving School Climate 
and Discipline,” the U.S. Department of Education offers three guiding principles to ensure safe 
and supportive school environments for effective teaching and learning to take place in schools: 
 
Principle 1:  Climate and Prevention. 
Schools that foster positive school climates can help to engage all students in learning by 
preventing problem behaviors and intervening effectively to support struggling and at-risk 
students. 
 
Principle 2:  Expectations and Consequences. 
Schools that have discipline policies or codes with clear, appropriate, and consistently applied 
expectations and consequences will help students improve behavior, increase engagement, and 
boost achievement. 
 
Principle 3:  Equity and Continuous Improvement. 
Schools that build staff capacity and continuously evaluate the school’s discipline policies and 
practices are more likely to ensure fairness and equity and promote achievement for all students. 
 
The Board recognizes the importance of school employees working with parents and guardians 
to help students learn and practice acceptable standards of behavior.  School employees are 
encouraged to work with parents and guardians to participate in discussions on effective 
strategies for correcting misbehavior. 
 
APPLICABILITY OF CODE 
 
All students shall comply with the Code of Student Conduct while on educational property, 
which includes any school building or bus, school campus, grounds, recreational area, athletic 
field, or other property under the control of the Board of Education.  Students may also be 
disciplined for conduct that occurs off educational property that violates this Code of Conduct if 
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the conduct has or is reasonably expected to have a direct and immediate impact on the orderly 
and efficient operation of the schools or the safety of individuals in the school environment. 
  
 
DETERMINING INTERVENTIONS AND CONSEQUENCES FOR MISBEHAVIOR  
  
Most student misconduct does not require the student to be removed from the educational 
environment.  Before imposing any out-of-school suspension, principals should consider whether 
in-school interventions and/or in-school disciplinary consequences are appropriate and sufficient 
under the circumstances.  In-school interventions and disciplinary consequences are designed to 
address misconduct and empower students to make better choices.  Such interventions and 
consequences may include, for example:  behavior contracts, peer mediation, in-school 
suspension, conflict resolution, detention, restitution, loss of privileges, school or community 
service, and/or other restorative practices. When, in the judgment of the school principal, a 
student’s behavior cannot be appropriately and sufficiently addressed through non-disciplinary 
interventions and/or in-school disciplinary consequences, the principal is authorized, but not 
required, to impose a short-term suspension or, for more serious violations of the Code of 
Conduct, to recommend a long-term disciplinary reassignment or a long-term suspension, 
provided such a consequence the short-term suspension or recommended long-term suspension is 
consistent with this policy.  Suspensions of greater than ten days and long-term disciplinary 
reassignments are reserved for serious misconduct which either threatens the safety of others 
within the school or threatens to substantially disrupt the educational environment. 
  
In determining the appropriate consequence for a violation of this Code, principals shall consider 
all aggravating or mitigating circumstances they deem relevant.  Aggravating factors are factors 
that increase the seriousness of a disciplinary violation and warrant increased consequences.  
Mitigating factors are factors that decrease the seriousness of a disciplinary violation and warrant 
decreased consequences.  Examples of aggravating or mitigating circumstances that may be 
considered include but are not limited to: 

 The student's age; 
 The student's intent; 
 The student's disciplinary history, including number of infractions and prior discipline for 

the same violation; 
 The student's academic history; 
 Whether the conduct caused a threat to safety; 
 Whether school property or personal property was damaged; 
 Whether the conduct caused a substantial disruption of the educational environment; 
 Whether a weapon was involved; and  
 Whether any injury resulted. 

  
The Student Code of Conduct rules are leveled, indicating the severity of each violation and the 
type of intervention and/or consequence. Students may also receive in-school interventions 
and/or in-school disciplinary consequences for violation of any school-specific rules, provided 
students and parents are provided prior written notice of such rules (and the consequences for 
violating them), the rules are published on the school website and/or available for inspection at 
the school’s main office, and the rules are not in conflict with this or any other Board policy or 
state or federal law. 
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Level I – Level I is the least serious category of disciplinary rules.  It is divided into Level I.A, 
Level I.B, and Level 1.C.   
 

Level I.A rule violations may result in in-school interventions and/or in-school 
disciplinary consequences only; they may not result in out-of-school suspension.   
 
Level I.B. rule violations should generally result in only in-school interventions and/or 
in-school disciplinary consequences.  If, however, a student refuses to participate in the 
in-school interventions or engages in persistent violations of a Level I.B rule, or if other 
aggravating factor(s) are present, an out-of-school suspension of no more than two (2) 
days is possible.  
 
Level I.C rule violations should also generally result in in-school interventions and/or in-
school disciplinary consequences.  If, however, a student refuses to participate in the in-
school interventions or engages in persistent violations of a Level I.C rule, or if other 
aggravating factor(s) are present, an out-of-school suspension of no more than five (5) 
days is possible. 

  
Level II – Level II rule violations involve more serious misconduct that may warrant in-school 
interventions, in-school disciplinary consequences, and/or short-term suspension of up to ten 
(10) days.   
 
Level III – Level III rule violations are more severe in nature and generally support short-term 
suspension.  Principals may use in-school interventions and/or in-school discipline consequences 
without suspending based on mitigating factor(s).  In rare cases, principals may recommend a 
long-term suspension of more than ten (10) days based on the presence of multiple or 
particularly serious aggravating factor(s).  As an alternative to recommending a long-term 
suspension, a principal may recommend a long-term disciplinary reassignment.  Any long-term 
suspension recommendation or long-term disciplinary reassignment recommendation is subject 
to the appeal procedure contained in Policy 4303. 
  
Level IV – Level IV rule violations involve “firearms” or “destructive devices” as defined by 
statute and compromise the safety and welfare of students and staff.  Principals are required by 
North Carolina law to recommend a 365 day suspension for any Level IV rule violation. 
 
 
CODE OF CONDUCT RULES AND CONSEQUENCES 
  
Level I – In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline / Possible Short-Term Suspension 
in Some Cases 
 
Note:  Level I is divided into Level I.A, Level I.B, and Level I.C.  Out-of-school suspension is 
not an option for Level I.A violations.  The maximum possible suspension for any Level I.B rule 
violation is two (2) days.  The maximum possible suspension for any Level I.C rule violation is 
five (5) days. 
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Level 1.A – In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline Only / No Out-of-School 
Suspension 
 
Rule I.A-1 Plagiarism. Plagiarism is prohibited.  Plagiarism includes the copying of the 

language, structure, idea and/or thought of another and representing it as one's own 
original work. 

 
Rule I.A-2 Electronic Devices. Unless specifically authorized by a teacher or school 

administrator, students shall not use, display, or have in the “on” position any personal 
electronic communication or entertainment device, including cell phones, pagers, music 
players, electronic games, or similar items, during instructional time or mandatory school 
assemblies and activities.   

 
Any device possessed or used in violation of this policy may be confiscated and held for 
return to the student’s parent or guardian.  

 
Laser pointers and other electronic devices that could damage eyesight or otherwise cause 
physical harm are specifically covered by this policy.  Depending on the circumstances, 
such items may also constitute “weapons” under Rule III-3, and the student may be 
disciplined accordingly.   

 
Students shall be personally and solely responsible for the security of their electronic 
devices or personal technology devices.  Durham Public Schools is not responsible for 
any electronic devices or personal technology devices that are lost, stolen or damaged 
while on school property or at school events. 

 
Rule I.A-3 Student Dress Code: The primary goal of Durham Public Schools is to provide a 

safe learning environment where all students are able to achieve at their highest potential. 
The personal appearance of every student is an important component of establishing a 
safe environment for optimal learning and respect for one another.  Students are expected 
to adhere to standards of dress and appearance that are compatible with an effective 
learning environment. In support of these goals and expectations the Board establishes 
the following dress code for students: 

 
a. Students are prohibited from wearing clothing, jewelry, book bags, or other articles of 

personal appearance which: 
  

1. depict profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, or violence; 
2. promote use or abuse of tobacco, drugs, or alcohol; 
3. create a threat to the health or safety of the student or others; 
4. are prohibited under the Gangs and Gang Activities Policy (III-7); 
5. are reasonably likely to create a substantial and material disruption to the 

educational process or to the operation of the school, including but not limited to 
items that are reasonably expected to intimidate other students on the basis of race 
(for example the Confederate battle flag, swastika, and Ku Klux Klan or KKK), 
color, national origin, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, disability, age, or 
religious affiliation. 
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b. The following specific items are also not permitted: 
  

1. clothing worn in such a manner so as to reveal underwear, cleavage, or bare skin 
between the upper chest and mid-thigh; 

2. bare feet, bedroom slippers; 
3. spaghetti straps, strapless tops, halter tops; 
4. see-through, mesh garments; 
5. trousers, slacks, shorts worn below hip level; 
6. clothing that is excessively baggy or tight; 
7. skirts and shorts shorter than mid-thigh; 
8. sunglasses worn inside school building; 
9. hats, caps, hoods, sweat bands and bandanas or other head wear worn inside 

school building; and 
10. any other article of appearance that is physically revealing or provocative. 

  
c. If a student's dress or appearance violates this dress code, the principal or principal's 

designee may require the student to change his or her dress or appearance. A second 
or repeated violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action. 

  
d. This policy does not apply to school sanctioned uniforms and costumes approved by 

the principal for athletic, choral, band or dramatic performances. 
 
e.  The principal may make reasonable accommodations to this rule for religious, 

cultural, educational, or medical reasons so long as the clothing in question is not 
prohibited under (a.1) through (a.5) of this rule: 

 
1. depict profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, or violence; 
2. promote use or abuse of tobacco, drugs, or alcohol; 
3. create a threat to the health or safety of the student or others; 
4. are prohibited under the Gangs and Gang Activities Policy (III-7); 
5. are reasonably likely to create a substantial and material disruption to the 

educational process or to the operation of the school. 
 
Rule I.A-4 Minor Disruptive Behavior.  Students shall not interrupt or interfere with 
teaching, learning, or the orderly conduct of school activities.  Minor disruptions may include, 
for example, running in the halls, making excessive noise, leaving a classroom or mandatory 
school event without permission, or being in unauthorized areas of the school.  Any disruptive 
behavior that threatens the safety of students, staff, or others in the school environment may be 
considered “serious” disruptive behavior and subject to more serious consequences under Rule 
I.C-15.   
 
Rule I.A-5 Attendance.  Students shall attend school regularly. Students shall be considered 

truant and subject to discipline whenever they are absent from class or school without 
valid excuse.  

 
In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline/Possible Suspension of up to 2 Days with 
Aggravating Factors 
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Rule I.B-6 Cheating. Cheating is prohibited.  Cheating includes the actual giving or receiving 
of any unauthorized aid or assistance or the actual giving or receiving of unfair advantage 
on any form of academic work. 

 
Rule I.B-7 Falsification. Falsification is prohibited.  Falsification includes the verbal or 

written statement of any untruth. 
 
Rule I.B-8 Gambling.  Students shall not participate in any unauthorized games of chance in 

which money or other items of value may be won or lost. 
  
In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline/Possible Suspension of up to 5 Days with 
Aggravating Factors 
 
Rule I.C-9 Inappropriate Language.  Cursing or use of vulgar, profane or obscene language is 

prohibited.   
 

Rule I.C-10 Non-Compliance with Directions. Students shall comply with all reasonable 
directions of principals, teachers, substitute teachers, student teachers, teacher assistants, 
bus drivers, and all other school personnel who are authorized to give such directions. 
 

Rule I.C-11 Disrespect of Others.  Students shall not engage in taunting, name-calling, 
humiliation, or other disrespectful words or conduct that mistreat staff, students, or others 
and interfere with a peaceful and safe environment.  If sufficiently serious, disrespectful 
words and conduct may also be subject to consequences under Rule II-1 (Threat/False 
Threat), Rule II-2 (Bullying and Harassment), or Rule II-3 (Sexual Assault or  
Harassment). 
 

Rule I.C-12 Disruptive or Indecent Images, Literature or Illustrations. The possession or 
distribution of images, literature or illustrations that are vulgar, indecent or obscene or 
that significantly disrupt the educational process is prohibited.  Students who receive 
such items electronically but promptly report them to a teacher or administrator and do 
not otherwise share or transmit them will not be in violation of this rule, Rule II-3 
(Sexual Assault or Harassment), or Rule II-11 (Sexting). 

 
Rule I.C-13 Use of Tobacco. Students shall not possess, smoke, or use tobacco products at 

school, on a school bus, at any school-related activity, or on school grounds at any time.  
For purposes of this policy, “tobacco products” include cigarettes, e-cigarettes, pipes, 
cigars, chewing tobacco, snuff, and any other items containing or reasonably resembling 
tobacco or nicotine.  The first violation of this policy will result in a warning to the 
student and conference with the student's parent/guardian or custodian in person or by 
telephone. Every effort should be made to hold the conference within three days of the 
violation. Further violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action. 

 
Rule I.C-14 Misconduct on a School Vehicle.  While riding a school bus or other school 

vehicle, students shall observe the directives of the school bus driver. The following 
conduct is specifically prohibited: 

 
a. Delaying the bus schedule; 
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b. Refusing to obey the driver's instructions;  
c. Tampering with or willfully damaging the school vehicle; 
d. Getting off at an undesignated stop; 
e. Failing to observe established safety rules and regulations; 
f. Willfully trespassing upon a school bus; and 
g. Any other physical or verbal disturbance that interrupts or interferes with the 

safe and orderly operation of the vehicle. 
 

Violations of this rule may result in removal from school transportation as well as other 
disciplinary consequences available under this policy.  Students are responsible for 
complying with the entire Code of Student Conduct and are also subject to consequences 
for other rule violations for misconduct occurring on a school bus or other school vehicle.  

 
Rule I.C-15 Serious Disruptive Behavior.  Students shall not interrupt or interfere with 

teaching, learning, or the orderly conduct of school activities in any manner that threatens 
the safety of students, staff, or others in the school environment.  Serious disruptive 
behavior may include, for example, throwing objects or engaging in horseplay that could 
reasonably result in physical injury.  Disruptive behavior that does not threaten the safety 
of others may be subject to consequences under Rule I.A-4. 

 
 
Level II – In-School Consequences or Short-Term Suspension/Possible Long-Term Disciplinary 
Reassignment or  Long-Term Suspension in Rare Cases with Multiple or Particularly Serious 
Aggravating Factors 
 
Rule II-1    Threat/False Threat. No student shall make any threat by means of speech, writing, 

act, or conduct that conveys a serious expression of intent to cause harm or violence. 
Furthermore, no student shall make a false threat of harm or violence, even in jest, which 
causes or is reasonably likely to cause fear or a disruption to school activities. 

  
Rule II-2   Bullying and Harassment. No student shall engage in bullying or harassment as 

defined under Board Policy 4411, Bullying and Harassment. 
  
Rule II-3     Sexual Assault or Harassment. No student shall engage in any sexual assault, sexual 

violence, or sexual harassment against any person, including any conduct prohibited by 
Board Policy 4410, Sexual Harassment. 

  
Rule II-4     Fighting/Physical Aggression. No student may intentionally hit, shove, scratch, bite, 

block the passage of, or throw objects at a student or other person. No student shall take 
any action or make any comments or written messages intended to cause others to fight 
or which might reasonably be expected to result in a fight. 

  
A student who is attacked may use reasonable force in self-defense, but only to the extent 
necessary to get free from the attack and notify proper school authorities. A student who 
exceeds reasonable force may be disciplined even though someone else provoked the 
fight. 
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Rule II-5     Hazing. No group or individual shall require a student to wear abnormal dress, play 
abusive or ridiculous tricks on him/her, frighten, scold, swear, harass or subject him/her 
to personal indignity. 

  
Rule II-6     Theft or Damage to Property. No student may steal or attempt to steal or knowingly 

be in possession of stolen property or intentionally damage or attempt to damage any 
school property or private property while under school jurisdiction. 

  
Rule II-7      False Fire Alarms. No student shall set off, attempt to set off, or aid and abet anyone 

in setting off a fire alarm at school. 
  
Rule II-8     Trespassing.  No student may be on the campus of another school in the Durham 

Public Schools during the school day without the knowledge and consent of the officials 
of the school she/he is visiting. Students who remain after school or come on any school 
campus after the school day or while school is closed without permission will be 
considered trespassers.  Any student who has been suspended from school or received a 
disciplinary reassignment shall be considered trespassing if she/he appears on any school 
property during the suspension period or during the disciplinary reassignment without the 
express permission of the principal. 

 
Rule II-9     Misuse of Technology. Individual users of school-provided Internet service and 

technology devices  (on school property and/or through the Learning Environment 
Extension Program) or users of personal technology devices on school property pursuant 
to a Bring Your Device to School program are expected to abide by Durham Public 
Schools Policy 3040, Technology Acceptable Use. Violations of that policy may include, 
among other things: 

a. Sending or displaying vulgar, obscene, crude, or threatening messages or pictures; 
b. Using obscene language; 
c. Harassing others; 
d. Damaging computers, computer systems, software, or computer networks; 
e. Using another's ID/password; 
f. Using technology resources to violate any state or federal law. 

 
In the event a student engages in any of these activities or otherwise violates Policy 3040, 
his/her access privileges may be revoked and other disciplinary measures may result.   

 
Rule II-10 Failure to Report a Weapon, Dangerous Instrument, Firearm, or Destructive 

Device.  The safety of students and staff is the school system’s highest priority.  Students 
therefore have an affirmative obligation to report as soon as possible to a teacher, school 
administrator, or other school employee if they become aware that another person has or 
intends to bring to school property any weapon, dangerous instrument, firearm, or 
destructive device, as those terms are defined in Rules III-3 and IV-1.  Depending on the 
relevant circumstances and any aggravating or mitigating factors, such failure to report 
may result in disciplinary consequences including disciplinary reassignment or an out-of-
school suspension. 

 
Rule II-11 Sexting.  Students shall not transmit any sexually explicit messages or any nude, 

partially nude, sexually explicit, or sexually suggestive photographs, video recordings, or 
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other visual depictions of themselves or others.  Students are reminded that, in addition to 
violating this Code of Student Conduct, the transmission of such images or messages to, 
among, or depicting minors may cause grave psychological or emotional harm and may 
violate state or federal child pornography laws, even when sent or received consensually.  
Depending on the circumstances, the transmission of such images or messages may also 
constitute sexual harassment under Rule II-3 and Policy 4410.  Students who receive such 
images or messages electronically but promptly report them to a teacher or administrator 
and do not otherwise share or transmit them will not be in violation of this rule, Rule II-3 
(Sexual Assault or Harassment) or Rule I.C-12 (Disruptive or Indecent Images, Literature 
or Illustrations). 

 
Rule II-12  Indecent Exposure/Sexual Behavior.  No student shall engage in behavior which is 

lewd, overly affectionate, or of a sexual nature. This includes both consensual behaviors 
and behaviors directed towards others without their consent. 

 
Rule II-13     Arson. Starting a fire or attempting to start a fire on school property is prohibited 

unless specifically authorized by school officials. 
  
 
Level III – Short Term Suspension/Possible In-School Interventions or In-School Discipline with 
Mitigating Factor(s)/Possible Long-Term Disciplinary Reassignment or Long-Term Suspension 
based on Aggravating Factor(s) 
  
Rule III-1 Assault. No student may cause or attempt to cause serious physical injury to any 

other student, school employee, or other person.  For the purposes of this policy, “serious 
physical injury” refers to  such injuries as broken bone(s), loss or chipping of teeth, loss 
or impairment of vision, loss of consciousness, internal injuries, scarring or other 
disfigurement, significant bleeding, lacerations resulting in stitches, significant bruising, 
severe or prolonged pain, any injury requiring hospitalization for any period of time, 
and/or any injury resulting in medical treatment beyond simple first aid procedures.  
Whether a student intended to cause serious physical injury may be inferred from the 
relevant circumstances. 

  
Rule III-2 Coercion or Extortion. No student may use force or violence or threat of force or 

violence to obtain money, property, or personal services from another student, school 
employee, or other person. 

  
Rule III-3 Weapons and Dangerous Instruments Other than Firearms and Destructive 

Devices. No student shall possess, handle, conceal, brandish, or transmit any weapon or 
dangerous instrument at school or school events or at any other time when such conduct 
has or is reasonably likely to have a direct and immediate impact on the orderly and 
efficient operation of the schools or the safety of individuals in the school environment.  
For purposes of this policy, a “weapon” or “dangerous instrument” is any of the 
following: 

 
a. Any gun, pistol, or rifle that does not meet the technical definition of “firearm” under 

Rule IV-1, including any BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, air pistol, or inoperable antique 
firearm; 
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b. Gunpowder, bullets, or ammunition 
c. Fireworks, firecrackers, or other explosive devices that do not meet the technical 

definition of “destructive devices” under Rule IV-1.  
d. Any knife of any kind regardless of size; 
e. Mace or pepper spray; 
f. Metallic knuckles;  
g. Tasers or other electric shock devices; 
h. Razors or razor blades (except for safety razors designed and used only for personal 

shaving); 
i. Slingshots; 
j. Darts or blowguns; 
k. Blackjacks, billy clubs, or leaded canes; 
l. Ice picks; 
m. Box cutters or other sharp pointed or edged instruments except instructional supplies, 

unaltered nail files, and  clips or tools used solely for preparation of food, instruction, 
and maintenance; 

n. Copies or replications of weapons that could reasonably be perceived to be real 
weapons; and 

o. Any other item that is possessed, handled, concealed, brandished, or transmitted for 
the purpose of causing, attempting to cause, or threatening physical injury  

 
 
A student who in any way encourages another student to bring weapons to school also 
endangers the safety of others. No student shall knowingly or willfully cause, encourage, 
or aid any other student to possess, handle, or transmit any of the weapons or facsimiles 
of weapons listed above.  This section shall not apply to students who are members of the 
Reserve Officer Training Corps and who are carrying arms or weapons in the discharge 
of their official class duties; nor does this section apply to weapons used in school-
approved instruction or ceremonies. The principal must give prior approval for these 
exceptions to apply. 

  
Rule III-4 Bomb Threat. No student shall make or aid and abet anyone in making a false 

report concerning the existence of a bomb or any other dangerous object on school 
premises or at the site of school activities. No student shall with the intent to perpetrate a 
hoax conceal, place or display on school property or the site of school activities any 
device or artifact so as to cause any person reasonably to believe the same to be a bomb 
or other destructive device. 

  
Rule III-5 Controlled Substances and Drug Paraphernalia. No student shall possess, use, 

transmit, conspire to transmit, or be under the influence of any controlled substance or 
drug paraphernalia.  For purposes of this policy, “controlled substance” includes any 
narcotic, hallucinogenic drug, amphetamine, barbiturate, marijuana, synthetic 
cannabinoid, anabolic steroid, alcoholic beverage, or other substance used or possessed 
with the intention of bringing about a state of exhilaration or euphoria or of otherwise 
altering the student's mood, perceptions, or behavior. 
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No student shall possess or transmit any counterfeit controlled substance that reasonably 
resembles or is held out to be an actual controlled substance.  No student shall be at 
school with the odor of alcohol or illicit drugs about their person. 

  
The proper use of a drug authorized by valid medical prescription from a legally 
authorized health care provider shall not be considered a violation of this rule when the 
drug is taken by the person for whom the drug was prescribed and in the manner in which 
the drug was prescribed. 

 
For any violation of this policy that involves only possession, use, and/or being under the 
influence of a controlled substance or drug paraphernalia, principals shall not recommend 
long-term suspension without offering and instead shall offer an alternative consequence 
such as drug education and counseling or a combination of short-term suspension and 
drug education counseling.  Successful completion of the alternative program shall result 
in deactivation of the long-term suspension recommendation.  If the student fails to 
complete the drug education and counseling offered as an alternative consequence within 
the required time, the principal may recommend a Failure to successfully complete the 
alternative program may result in reactivation of the long-term suspension or disciplinary 
reassignmentrecommendation for the original conduct and failure to complete the 
alternative consequence.  If mitigating factors are present, the principal may, but is not 
required to, offer an alternative to long-term suspension for second or subsequent 
infractions of this policy. 

 
Rule III-6. Threats, Hoaxes, and Other Acts of Terror. 
  

a. No student shall make a report that he or she knows or should know is false, that any 
device, substance, or material designed to cause harmful or life-threatening illness or 
injury to another person, is located on school property or at the site of a school 
activity. 

 
b. No student shall, with the intent to perpetrate a hoax, conceal, place, disseminate or 

display on school property or at the site of a school activity any device, machine, 
instrument, artifact, letter, package, material, or substance, so as to cause a reasonable 
person to believe the same to be a substance or material capable of causing harmful or 
life-threatening illness or injury to another person. 

 
c. No student shall threaten to commit an act of terror on school property or at the site of 

a school activity that is designed to cause, or is likely to cause, serious injury or death 
to another person, when the threat is intended to cause, or actually causes, a 
significant disruption to the instructional day or a school-sponsored activity. 

 
d. No student shall make a report that he or she knows or should know is false, that an 

act of terror designed to cause, or likely to cause, serious injury or death to another 
person on school property or at the site of a school-sponsored activity is imminent, 
when that report is intended to cause, or actually cause, a significant disruption to the 
instructional day or a school-sponsored activity. 
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e. No student shall aid, abet, and/or conspire to commit any of the acts described in this 
section. 

  
Rule III-7 Gangs and Gang Activities. The Board of Education believes that gangs and 

gang-related activities pose a serious safety threat to students and staff members of the 
Durham Public Schools. Even absent acts of violence, gang-related activities disrupt the 
educational environment and increase the risks of future violence. In light of these serious 
concerns, the school system will not tolerate any gang-related activities as outlined in this 
policy. 

  
No student shall commit any act which furthers gangs or gang-related activities. A gang 
is any ongoing organization, association, or group of three or more persons, whether 
formal or informal, having as one of its primary activities the commission of criminal 
acts and having a common name or common identifying sign, colors, or symbols. As 
used in this policy, the phrase “gang-related” means any conduct engaged in by a student 
(1) on behalf of an identified gang, (2) to perpetuate the existence of any identified gang, 
or (3) to carry out the common purpose and design of any identified gang.  Conduct 
prohibited by this policy includes: 

  
a. Wearing, possessing, using, distributing, displaying, or selling any clothing, jewelry, 

emblems, badges, symbols, signs or other items with the intent to convey or promote 
membership or affiliation in any gang; 

 
b. Communicating either verbally or non-verbally (gestures, handshakes, slogans, 

drawings, etc.), with the intent to convey or promote membership or affiliation in a 
gang; 

 
c. Tagging, or otherwise defacing school or personal property with symbols or slogans 

intended to convey or promote membership or affiliation in any gang; 
 
d. Requiring payment of protection, insurance, or otherwise intimidating or threatening 

any person related to gang activity; 
 
e. Inciting other students to intimidate or to act with physical violence upon any other 

person related to gang activity; 
 
f. Soliciting others for gang membership; 
 
g. Committing any other illegal act or other violation of school district policies in 

connection with  gang-related activity. 
 
The Superintendent or his/her designee shall regularly consult with law enforcement 
officials to maintain current examples of gang-related activities, including but not limited 
to gang names and particularized examples of potential gang indicators including 
symbols, hand signals, graffiti, clothing/accessories, and behaviors. 

 
Each principal shall maintain current examples of gang-related activities in the main 
office of the school. In addition, guides shall be included in each main school office to 
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assist students, parents, and teachers in identifying gang symbols and practices. In 
providing this information for students and parents, the Board acknowledges that not all 
potential gang indicators connote actual membership in a gang.  This policy shall be 
applied in a non-discriminatory manner based on the objective characteristics of the 
student’s conduct in light of the surrounding circumstances. 

 
Before being suspended for a first offense of wearing gang-related attire, a student will 
receive an individualized warning and will be allowed to immediately change or remove 
the attire that is in violation of this policy. Unless the student has been specifically 
notified of a prohibited item of attire, a student will receive this warning the first time he 
or she is observed wearing a particular item in violation of this policy. 

 
In a situation where a student has violated this policy or is otherwise suspected of gang 
affiliation, the principal shall conduct an intervention involving the principal/assistant 
principal, the student and the student’s parent or legal guardian. Such intervention may 
also include the school resource officer and others as appropriate. The purpose of such 
intervention is to discuss the school’s observations and concerns and to offer the student 
and the parents information and an opportunity to ask questions or provide other 
information. 

  
Level IV – Suspensions Required under State Law 
  
Rule IV-1 Firearms/Destructive Devices.  No student shall bring onto school property or 

possess a firearm or destructive device.  A firearm is any weapon, including a starter gun, 
which will or is designed to or may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the 
action of an explosive, the frame or receiver of any such weapon, or any firearm muffler 
or firearm silencer.  The definition of firearm under this rule does not include an 
inoperable antique firearm, BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, or air pistol. 

 
A destructive device is an explosive, incendiary, or poison gas bomb, grenade, rocket 
having a propellant charge of more than four ounces, missile having an explosive or 
incendiary charge or more than one-quarter ounce, mine, or similar device. 

 
A student shall not be found in violation of this policy if it is determined that the student 
took or received the firearm or destructive device from another person at school or found 
the firearm or destructive device at school, provided that the student delivered or reported 
the firearm or destructive device as soon as practicable to a law enforcement officer or a 
school employee and had no intent to use such firearm or destructive device in a harmful 
or threatening way. 

 
Violation of this Rule will result in a recommendation for 365-day suspension. 

 
REPORTS TO LAW ENFORCEMENT: 
  
As required by state law, when a principal has personal knowledge or actual notice from school 
personnel that an act has occurred on school property involving assault resulting in serious 
personal injury, sexual assault, sexual offense, rape, kidnappings, indecent liberties with a minor, 
assault involving the use of a weapon, possession of a firearm in violation of the law, possession 
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of a weapon in violation of the law, possession of a controlled substance in violation of the law, 
assault on a school employee, robbery, armed robbery, homicide, manslaughter, or death by 
vehicle, the principal shall report the act to the appropriate local law enforcement agency, notify 
parents/guardians of any alleged student victim of a violent crime and notify the Superintendent 
or designee. Notification must occur in writing or by electronic mail by the end of the workday 
in which the incident occurred, when reasonably possible, but not later than the end of the 
following workday. The Superintendent must also provide the information to the Board of 
Education. 
 
The principal may also notify law enforcement of any other potential criminal conduct or 
incidents which may jeopardize the safety, security, or well-being of students, staff, or others and 
may request assistance from law enforcement when necessary to secure and ensure the 
immediate safety of persons in the school environment.  Any student disciplinary issues 
stemming from the same misconduct should be handled by school administrators, not school 
resource officers or other law enforcement officials. 
 
Principals should not refer to law enforcement any routine school disciplinary matters, such as 
tardies, loitering, noncompliance, the use of inappropriate language, dress code violations, minor 
classroom disruptions, and disrespectful behaviors. 
 
DEFINITIONS 
 
Alternative Education Services – part or full-time programs, wherever situated, providing direct 
or computer-based instruction that allows a student to progress in one or more core courses. 
 
Board – the Durham Public Schools Board of Education. 
 
Day or Days – school days excluding teacher workdays, holidays, vacations days and weekends. 
 
Destructive Device – an explosive, incendiary, or poison gas: 

a.    Bomb. 
b.   Grenade. 
c.    Rocket having a propellant charge of more than four ounces. 
d.   Missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than one quarter ounce. 
e.   Mine. 
f.    Device similar to any of the devices listed. 

 
Disciplinary Reassignment – reassignment of a student for a defined length of time to a full-time 
educational program that meets the academic requirements of the North Carolina Standard 
Course of Study and provides the student with the opportunity to make timely progress towards 
graduation and grade promotion. 
 
Expulsion – permanent exclusion of a student from registering, enrolling or attending any 
Durham Public School. This exclusion also includes riding in a school-owned or operated 
vehicle and prohibits the student from participating in school activities or entering any school 
property. 
 
Firearm – any of the following: 
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1. A weapon, including a starter gun, which will or is designed to or may readily be 
converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive. 

2. The frame or receiver of any such weapon. 
3. Any firearm muffler or firearm silencer. 

The term “firearm” does not include an inoperable antique firearm, BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, or 
air pistol. 
 
Long-Term Suspension – exclusion from the school to which the student was assigned at the 
time of the disciplinary action and from participation in school activities or events for a period in 
excess of ten days but not to exceed the remainder of the school year, except that if the offense 
leading to the long-term suspension occurs in the final quarter of the school year, the exclusion 
may extend to the end of the first semester of the following school year. 
 
Parent – includes the natural parent, legal guardian, legal custodian or other caregiver adult who 
is acting in the place of a parent and is entitled under state law to enroll the student in school. 
 
Principal – includes the principal and the principal’s designee. 
 
School Personnel – includes the following: 

1. Any Board employee; 
2. Any person working on school grounds or at a school function under a contract or 

written agreement with the school system to provide educational or related services to 
students; 

3. Any person working on school grounds or at a school function for another agency 
providing educational or related services to students. 

  
Short-term suspension – exclusion from school and participation in school activities or events for 
up to ten days. 
 
Superintendent – includes the Superintendent or the Superintendent’s designee. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 
 
The Superintendent is authorized to develop regulations to administer this policy. 
  
Cross Reference:  Sexual Harassment Policy, Bullying and Harassment Policy, Suspension and 
Expulsion Policy, Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention and Intervention Policy, Technology 
Acceptable Use Policy 
  
Legal Reference:         G.S. 115C-288, G.S. 115C-390.1 – 115C.390.2, United States Department 
of Education, Guiding Principles: A Resource Guide for Improving School Climate and 
Discipline, (January 8, 2014). 
 
Adopted:                    August 12, 1992 
Revised Effective:       September 27, 1995 
Revised Effective:       July 1, 1999 
Revised Effective:       February 24, 2000 
Revised Effective:       June 7, 2001 
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Revised Effective:       September 13, 2001 
Revised Effective:       December 13, 2001 
Revised Effective:       September 12, 2002 
Revised Effective:       July 1, 2003 
Revised Effective:      January 24, 2008 
Revised Effective:      March 27, 2008 
Revised Effective:       February 24, 2011 
Revised Effective:       July 12, 2011 
Revised Effective:      December 20, 2012 
Revised Effective: July 1, 2016 
Revised Effective:   August 24, 2017 
Revised Effective:   June 28, 2018 
Revised Effective: 
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CODE OF STUDENT CONDUCT – MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOLS   Policy Code:   4301  
 
PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS 
 
In collaboration with our community and parents, the mission of the Durham Public Schools is to 
provide all students with an outstanding education that motivates them to reach their full potential 
and enables them to discover their interests and talents, pursue their goals and dreams, and succeed 
in college, in the workforce, and as engaged citizens. 
 
To ensure the success of our mission, it is vital that everyone supports students with positive 
behavior.  At the beginning of each year, principals ensure that students are aware of what 
constitutes positive behavior, how students will be supported if they begin to struggle with 
behavior, and that students are aware of school rules.  In the event a disciplinary consequence is 
needed to redirect the behavior, schools will strive to implement consequences that can occur in 
school so that the student can remain in an educational environment. 
 
In its 2014 publication “Guiding Principles:  A Resource Guide for Improving School Climate and 
Discipline,” the U.S. Department of Education offers three guiding principles to ensure safe and 
supportive school environments for effective teaching and learning to take place in schools: 
 
Principle 1:  Climate and Prevention. 
Schools that foster positive school climates can help to engage all students in learning by 
preventing problem behaviors and intervening effectively to support struggling and at-risk 
students. 
 
Principle 2:  Expectations and Consequences. 
Schools that have discipline policies or codes with clear, appropriate, and consistently applied 
expectations and consequences will help students improve behavior, increase engagement, and 
boost achievement. 
 
Principle 3:  Equity and Continuous Improvement. 
Schools that build staff capacity and continuously evaluate the school’s discipline policies and 
practices are more likely to ensure fairness and equity and promote achievement for all students. 
 
The Board recognizes the importance of school employees working with parents and guardians to 
help students learn and practice acceptable standards of behavior.  School employees are 
encouraged to work with parents and guardians to participate in discussions on effective strategies 
for correcting misbehavior. 
 
APPLICABILITY OF CODE 
 
All students shall comply with the Code of Student Conduct while on educational property, which 
includes any school building or bus, school campus, grounds, recreational area, athletic field, or 
other property under the control of the Board of Education.  Students may also be disciplined for 
conduct that occurs off educational property that violates this Code of Conduct if the conduct has 
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or is reasonably expected to have a direct and immediate impact on the orderly and efficient 
operation of the schools or the safety of individuals in the school environment. 
  
 
DETERMINING INTERVENTIONS AND CONSEQUENCES FOR MISBEHAVIOR  
  
Most student misconduct does not require the student to be removed from the educational 
environment.  Before imposing any out-of-school suspension, principals should consider whether 
in-school interventions and/or in-school disciplinary consequences are appropriate and sufficient 
under the circumstances.  In-school interventions and disciplinary consequences are designed to 
address misconduct and empower students to make better choices.  Such interventions and 
consequences may include, for example:  behavior contracts, peer mediation, in-school suspension, 
conflict resolution, detention, restitution, loss of privileges, school or community service, and/or 
other restorative practices. When, in the judgment of the school principal, a student’s behavior 
cannot be appropriately and sufficiently addressed through non-disciplinary interventions and/or 
in-school disciplinary consequences, the principal is authorized, but not required, to impose a 
short-term suspension or, for more serious violations of the Code of Conduct, to recommend a 
long-term disciplinary reassignment or a long-term suspension, provided such a consequence is 
consistent with this policy.  Suspensions of greater than ten days and long-term disciplinary 
reassignments are reserved for serious misconduct which either threatens the safety of others 
within the school or threatens to substantially disrupt the educational environment. 
  
In determining the appropriate consequence for a violation of this Code, principals shall consider 
all aggravating or mitigating circumstances they deem relevant.  Aggravating factors are factors 
that increase the seriousness of a disciplinary violation and warrant increased consequences.  
Mitigating factors are factors that decrease the seriousness of a disciplinary violation and warrant 
decreased consequences.  Examples of aggravating or mitigating circumstances that may be 
considered include but are not limited to: 

 The student's age; 
 The student's intent; 
 The student's disciplinary history, including number of infractions and prior discipline for 

the same violation; 
 The student's academic history; 
 Whether the conduct caused a threat to safety; 
 Whether school property or personal property was damaged; 
 Whether the conduct caused a substantial disruption of the educational environment; 
 Whether a weapon was involved; and  
 Whether any injury resulted. 

  
The Student Code of Conduct rules are leveled, indicating the severity of each violation and the 
type of intervention and/or consequence. Students may also receive in-school interventions and/or 
in-school disciplinary consequences for violation of any school-specific rules, provided students 
and parents are provided prior written notice of such rules (and the consequences for violating 
them), the rules are published on the school website and/or available for inspection at the school’s 
main office, and the rules are not in conflict with this or any other Board policy or state or federal 
law. 
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Level I – Level I is the least serious category of disciplinary rules.  It is divided into Level I.A, and 
Level I.B. Level I.A rule violations may result in in-school interventions and/or in-school 
disciplinary consequences only; they may not result in out-of-school suspension.  Level I.B rule 
violations should generally result in in-school interventions and/or in-school disciplinary 
consequences.  If, however, a student refuses to participate in the in-school interventions or 
engages in persistent violations of a Level I.B rule, or if other aggravating factor(s) are present, an 
out-of-school suspension of no more than five (5) days is possible. 
  
Level II – Level II rule violations involve more serious misconduct that may warrant in-school 
interventions, in-school disciplinary consequences, and/or short-term suspension of up to ten (10) 
days.  Principals may recommend a long-term suspension based on the presence of aggravating 
factor(s).  As an alternative to recommending a long-term suspension, a principal may recommend 
a long-term disciplinary reassignment.  Any long-term suspension recommendation or long-term 
disciplinary reassignment recommendation is subject to the appeal procedure contained in Policy 
4303. 
  
Level III – Level III rule violations are more severe in nature and may support long-term 
suspension.  As an alternative to recommending a long-term suspension, a principal may 
recommend a long-term disciplinary reassignment.  Principals may impose a short-term 
suspension based on mitigating factor(s).  Any long-term suspension recommendation or long-
term disciplinary reassignment recommendation is subject to the appeal procedure contained in 
Policy 4303. 
  
Level IV – Level IV rule violations involve “firearms” or “destructive devices” as defined by 
statute and compromise the safety and welfare of students and staff.  Principals are required by 
North Carolina law to recommend a 365 day suspension for any Level IV rule violation. 
 
Level V – Level V allows for expulsion of a student, as provided by state statute, for a violation 
of the Code of Conduct, if the student is fourteen (14) years of age or older and the student’s 
behavior demonstrates that that his/her continued presence in school constitutes a clear threat to 
the safety of other students or employees and the Board determines that there is no appropriate 
alternative education program.  Additionally, any student who is a registered sex offender under 
N.C. General Statute 14-208 may be expelled consistent with state law. 
 
CODE OF CONDUCT RULES AND CONSEQUENCES 
  
Level I – In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline/Possible Short-Term Suspension in 
Some Cases  
 
Note:  Level I is divided into Level I.A, and Level I.B.  Out-of-school suspension is not an option 
for Level I.A violations.  The maximum possible suspension for any Level I.B rule violation is 
five (5) days. 
 
Level 1.A – In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline Only/No Out-of-School 
Suspension 
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Rule I.A-1 Plagiarism. Plagiarism includes the copying of the language, structure, idea and/or 

thought of another and representing it as one's own original work. 
 
Rule I.A-2 Electronic Devices. Unless specifically authorized by a teacher or school 

administrator, students shall not use, display, or have in the “on” position any 
personal electronic communication or entertainment device, including cell phones, 
pagers, music players, electronic games, or similar items, during instructional time 
or mandatory school assemblies and activities.   

 
Any device possessed or used in violation of this policy may be confiscated and 
held for return to the student’s parent or guardian.  

 

Laser pointers and other electronic devices that could damage eyesight or otherwise 
cause physical harm are specifically covered by this policy.  Depending on the 
circumstances, such items may also constitute “weapons” under Rule III-3, and the 
student may be disciplined accordingly.   

 
Students shall be personally and solely responsible for the security of their 
electronic devices or personal technology devices.  The Durham Public Schools is 
not responsible for any electronic devices or personal technology devices that are 
lost, stolen or damaged while on school property or at school events. 

 
Rule I.A-3 Student Dress Code: The primary goal of the Durham Public Schools is to provide 

a safe learning environment where all students are able to achieve at their highest 
potential. The personal appearance of every student is an important component of 
establishing a safe environment for optimal learning and respect for one another.  
Students are expected to adhere to standards of dress and appearance that are 
compatible with an effective learning environment. In support of these goals and 
expectations the Board establishes the following dress code for students: 

 
a. Students are prohibited from wearing clothing, jewelry, book bags, or other 

articles of personal appearance which: 
  

1. depict profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, or violence; 
2. promote use or abuse of tobacco, drugs, or alcohol; 
3. create a threat to the health or safety of the student or others; 
4. are prohibited under the Gangs and Gang Activities Policy (III-7); 
5. are reasonably likely to create a substantial and material disruption to the 

educational process or to the operation of the school, including but not 
limited to items that are reasonably expected to intimidate other students on 
the basis of race (for example the Confederate battle flag, swastika, and Ku 
Klux Klan or KKK), color, national origin, sex, gender identity, sexual 
orientation, disability, age, or religious affiliation.   

 
b. The following specific items are also not permitted: 
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1. clothing worn in such a manner so as to reveal underwear, cleavage, or bare 

skin   between the upper chest and mid-thigh; 
2. bare feet, bedroom slippers; 
3. spaghetti straps, strapless tops, halter tops; 
4. see-through, mesh garments; 
5. trousers, slacks, shorts worn below hip level; 
6. clothing that is excessively baggy or tight; 
7. skirts and shorts shorter than mid-thigh; 
8. sunglasses worn inside school building; 
9. hats, caps, hoods, sweat bands and bandanas or other head wear worn inside 

school building; and 
10. any other article of appearance that is physically revealing or provocative. 

  
c. If a student's dress or appearance violates this dress code, the principal or 

principal's designee may require the student to change his or her dress or 
appearance. A second or repeated violation of this policy may result in 
disciplinary action. 
 

d. This policy does not apply to school sanctioned uniforms and costumes 
approved by the principal for athletic, choral, band or dramatic performances. 

 
e. The principal may make reasonable accommodations to this rule for religious, 

cultural, educational, or medical reasons so long as the clothing in question is 
not prohibited under section (a.1) through (a.5) of this rule. 

 
1. depict profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, or violence; 
2. promote use or abuse of tobacco, drugs, or alcohol; 
3. create a threat to the health or safety of the student or others; 
4. are prohibited under the Gangs and Gang Activities Policy (III-7); 
5. are reasonably likely to create a substantial and material disruption to the 

educational process or to the operation of the school. 
 

Rule I.A-4 Minor Disruptive Behavior.  Students shall not interrupt or interfere with teaching, 
learning, or the orderly conduct of school activities.  Minor disruptions may 
include, for example, running in the halls, making excessive noise, leaving a 
classroom or mandatory school event without permission, or being in unauthorized 
areas of the school. Any disruptive behavior that threatens the safety of students, 
staff, or others in the school environment may be considered “serious” disruptive 
behavior and subject to more serious consequences under Rule II-13.   

 
Rule I.A-5 Attendance.  Students shall attend school regularly. Students shall be considered 

truant and subject to discipline whenever they are absent from class or school without valid 
excuse.   
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In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline/Possible Suspension of up to 5 Days with 
Aggravating Factors 
 

Rule I.B-6 Cheating. Cheating is prohibited.  Cheating includes the actual giving or receiving 
of any unauthorized aid or assistance or the actual giving or receiving of unfair advantage 
on any form of academic work. 

 
Rule I.B-7 Falsification. Falsification is prohibited. Falsification includes the verbal or written 

statement of any untruth. 
 

Rule I.B-8 Gambling.  Students shall not participate in any unauthorized games of chance in 
which money or other items of value may be won or lost. 
 

Rule I.B-9 Inappropriate Language.  Cursing or use of vulgar, profane or obscene language is 
prohibited.   
 

Rule I.B-10 Non-Compliance with Directions. Students shall comply with all reasonable 
directions of principals, teachers, substitute teachers, student teachers, teacher assistants, 
bus drivers, and all other school personnel who are authorized to give such directions. 

 
Rule I.B-11 Disrespect of Others.  Students shall not engage in taunting, name-calling, 

humiliation, or other disrespectful words or conduct that mistreat staff, students, or others 
and interfere with a peaceful and safe environment.  If sufficiently serious, disrespectful 
words and conduct may also be subject to consequences under Rule II-1 (Threat/False 
Threat), Rule II-2 (Bullying and Harassment), or Rule II-3 (Sexual Assault or Harassment). 
 

Rule I.B-12 Disruptive or Indecent Images, Literature or Illustrations. The possession or 
distribution of images, literature or illustrations that are vulgar, indecent or obscene or that 
significantly disrupt the educational process is prohibited.  Students who receive such items 
electronically but promptly report them to a teacher or administrator and do not otherwise 
share or transmit them will not be in violation of this rule, Rule II-3 (Sexual Assault or 
Harassment), or Rule II-11 (Sexting). 
 

Rule I.B-13 Use of Tobacco. Students shall not possess, smoke, or use tobacco products at 
school, on a school bus, at any school-related activity, or on school grounds at any time.  
For purposes of this policy, “tobacco products” include cigarettes, e-cigarettes, pipes, 
cigars, chewing tobacco, snuff, and any other items containing or reasonably resembling 
tobacco or nicotine.  The first violation of this policy will result in a warning to the student 
and conference with the student's parent/guardian or custodian in person or by telephone. 
Every effort should be made to hold the conference within three days of the violation. 
Further violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action. 
 

Rule I.B-14 Misconduct on a School Vehicle.  While riding a school bus or other school vehicle, 
students shall observe the directives of the school bus driver. The following conduct is 
specifically prohibited: 
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a. Delaying the bus schedule; 
b. Refusing to obey the driver's instructions; 
c. Tampering with or willfully damaging the school vehicle; 
d. Getting off at an undesignated stop; 
e. Failing to observe established safety rules and regulations; 
f. Willfully trespassing upon a school bus; and 
g. Any other physical or verbal disturbance that interrupts or interferes with the safe and 
orderly operation of the vehicle. 

 
Violations of this rule may result in removal from school transportation as well as other 
disciplinary consequences available under this policy.  Students are responsible for 
complying with the entire Code of Student Conduct and are also subject to consequences 
for other rule violations for misconduct occurring on a school bus or other school vehicle.  

 
 
 
Level II – In-School Interventions, In-School Discipline, or Short-Term Suspension/Possible 
Long-Term Disciplinary Reassignment or Long-Term Suspension with Aggravating Factors 
 
Rule II-1  Threat/False Threat. No student shall make any threat by means of speech, writing, act, 

or conduct that conveys a serious expression of intent to cause harm or violence. 
Furthermore, no student shall make a false threat of harm or violence, even in jest, which 
causes or is reasonably likely to cause fear or a disruption to school activities. 

  
Rule II-2  Bullying and Harassment. No student shall engage in bullying or harassment as defined 

under Board Policy 4411, Bullying and Harassment. 
  
Rule II-3  Sexual Assault or Harassment. No student shall engage in any sexual assault, sexual 

violence, or sexual harassment against any person, including any conduct prohibited by 
Board Policy 4410, Sexual Harassment. 

  
Rule II-4  Fighting/Physical Aggression. No student may intentionally hit, shove, scratch, bite, 

block the passage of, or throw objects at a student or other person. No student shall take 
any action or make any comments or written messages intended to cause others to fight or 
which might reasonably be expected to result in a fight. 

  
A student who is attacked may use reasonable force in self-defense, but only to the extent 
necessary to get free from the attack and notify proper school authorities. A student who 
exceeds reasonable force may be disciplined even though someone else provoked the fight. 

  
Rule II-5  Hazing. No group or individual shall require a student to wear abnormal dress, play 

abusive or ridiculous tricks on him/her, frighten, scold, swear, harass or subject him/her to 
personal indignity. 
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Rule II-6  Theft or Damage to Property. No student may steal or attempt to steal or knowingly be 
in possession of stolen property or intentionally damage or attempt to damage any school 
property or private property while under school jurisdiction. 

  
Rule II-7  False Fire Alarms. No student shall set off, attempt to set off, or aid and abet anyone in 

setting off a fire alarm at school. 
  
Rule II-8  Trespassing.  No student may be on the campus of another school in the Durham Public 

Schools during the school day without the knowledge and consent of the officials of the 
school she/he is visiting. Students who remain after school or come on any school campus 
after the school day or while school is closed without permission will be considered 
trespassers. Any student who has been suspended from school or received a disciplinary 
reassignment shall be considered trespassing if she/he appears on any school property 
during the suspension period or during the disciplinary reassignment without the express 
permission of the principal. 

  
Rule II-9  Misuse of Technology. Individual users of school-provided Internet service and 

technology devices  (on school property and/or through the Learning Environment 
Extension Program) or users of personal technology devices on school property pursuant 
to a Bring Your Device to School program are expected to abide by Durham Public Schools 
Policy 3040, Technology Acceptable Use. Violations of that policy may include, among 
other things: 

a. Sending or displaying vulgar, obscene, crude, or threatening messages or pictures; 
b. Using obscene language; 
c. Harassing others; 
d. Damaging computers, computer systems, software, or computer networks; 
e. Using another's ID/password; 
f. Using technology resources to violate any state or federal law. 

 
In the event a student engages in any of the these activities or otherwise violates Policy 
3040, his/her access privileges may be revoked and other disciplinary measures may result 

 
Rule II-10  Failure to Report a Weapon, Dangerous Instrument, Firearm, or Destructive Device.  

The safety of students and staff is the school system’s highest priority.  Students therefore 
have an affirmative obligation to report as soon as possible to a teacher, school 
administrator, or other school employee if they become aware that another person has or 
intends to bring to school property any weapon, dangerous instrument, firearm, or 
destructive device, as those terms are defined in Rules III-3 and IV-1.  Depending on the 
relevant circumstances and any aggravating or mitigating factors, such failure to report 
may result in disciplinary consequences including disciplinary reassignment or an out-of-
school suspension. 

 
Rule II–11 Sexting.  Students shall not transmit any sexually explicit messages or any nude, 

partially nude, sexually explicit, or sexually suggestive photographs, video recordings, or 
other visual depictions of themselves or others.  Students are reminded that, in addition to 
violating this Code of Student Conduct, the transmission of such images or messages to, 
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among, or depicting minors may cause grave psychological or emotional harm and may 
violate state or federal child pornography laws, even when sent or received 
consensually.  Depending on the circumstances, the transmission  of such images or 
messages may also constitute sexual harassment under Rule II-3 and Policy 4410.  Students 
who receive such images or messages electronically but promptly report them to a teacher 
or administrator and do not otherwise share or transmit them will not be in violation of this 
rule, Rule II-3 (Sexual Assault or Harassment), or Rule I.C-12 (Disruptive or Indecent 
Images, Literature or Illustrations). 

 
Rule II-12  Indecent Exposure/Sexual Behavior.  No student shall engage in behavior which is 

lewd, overly affectionate, or of a sexual nature. This includes both consensual behaviors 
and behaviors directed towards others without their consent. 

 
Rule II–13  Serious Disruptive Behavior.  Students shall not interrupt or interfere with teaching, 

learning, or the orderly conduct of school activities in any manner that threatens the safety 
of students, staff, or others in the school environment.  Serious disruptive behavior may 
include, for example, throwing objects or engaging in horseplay that could reasonably 
result in physical injury.  Disruptive behavior that does not threaten the safety of others 
may be subject to consequences under Rule I.A-4. 

 
 
 
Level III–Short Term Suspension/Possible Long-Term Disciplinary Reassignment or Long-Term 
Suspension Based on Aggravating Factor(s) 
  
Rule III–1  Assault. No student may cause or attempt to cause serious physical injury to any 
other student, school employee, or other person.  For the purposes of this policy, “serious physical 
injury” refers to such injuries as broken bone(s), loss or chipping of teeth, loss or impairment of 
vision, loss of consciousness, internal injuries, scarring or other disfigurement, significant 
bleeding, lacerations resulting in stitches, significant bruising, severe or prolonged pain, any injury 
requiring hospitalization for any period of time, and/or any injury resulting in medical treatment 
beyond simple first aid procedures.  Whether a student intended to cause serious physical injury 
may be inferred from the relevant circumstances. 
  
Rule III–2  Coercion or Extortion. No student may use force or violence or threat of force or 
violence to obtain money, property, or personal services from another student, school employee, 
or other person. 
  
Rule III–3  Weapons and Dangerous Instruments Other than Firearms and Destructive Devices. 
No student shall possess, handle, conceal, brandish, or transmit any weapon or dangerous 
instrument at school or school events or at any other time when such conduct has or is reasonably 
likely to have a direct and immediate impact on the orderly and efficient operation of the schools 
or the safety of individuals in the school environment.  For purposes of this policy, a “weapon” or 
“dangerous instrument” is any of the following: 
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a. Any gun, pistol, or rifle that does not meet the technical definition of “firearm” under Rule 
IV-1, including any BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, air pistol, or inoperable antique firearm; 

b. Gunpowder, bullets, or ammunition; 
c. Fireworks, firecrackers, or other explosive devices that do not meet the technical definition 

of “destructive devices” under Rule IV-1; 
d. Any knife of any kind regardless of size; 
e. Mace or pepper spray; 
f. Metallic knuckles;  
g. Tasers or other electric shock devices; 
h. Razors or razor blades (except for safety razors designed and used only for personal 

shaving); 
i. Slingshots; 
j. Darts or blowguns; 
k. Blackjacks, billy clubs, or leaded canes; 
l. Ice picks; 
m. Box cutters or other sharp pointed or edged instruments except instructional supplies, 

unaltered nail files, and  clips or tools used solely for preparation of food, instruction, and 
maintenance; 

n. Copies or replications of weapons that could reasonably be perceived to be real weapons; 
and 

o. Any other item that is possessed, handled, concealed, brandished, or transmitted for the 
purpose of causing, attempting to cause, or threatening physical injury  

 
A student who in any way encourages another student to bring weapons to school also 
endangers the safety of others. No student shall knowingly or willfully cause, encourage, 
or aid any other student to possess, handle, or transmit any of the weapons or facsimiles of 
weapons listed above.  This section shall not apply to students who are members of the 
Reserve Officer Training Corps and who are carrying arms or weapons in the discharge of 
their official class duties; nor does this section apply to weapons used in school-approved 
instruction or ceremonies. The principal must give prior approval for these exceptions to 
apply. 

  
Rule III–4  Bomb Threat. No student shall make or aid and abet anyone in making a false report 

concerning the existence of a bomb or any other dangerous object on school premises or at 
the site of school activities. No student shall with the intent to perpetrate a hoax conceal, 
place or display on school property or the site of school activities any device or artifact so 
as to cause any person reasonably to believe the same to be a bomb or other destructive 
device. 

  
Rule III–5  Controlled Substances and Drug Paraphernalia. No student shall possess, use, 

transmit, conspire to transmit, or be under the influence of any controlled substance or drug 
paraphernalia.  For purposes of this policy, “controlled substance” includes any narcotic, 
hallucinogenic drug, amphetamine, barbiturate, marijuana, synthetic cannabinoid, anabolic 
steroid, alcoholic beverage, or other substance used or possessed with the intention of 
bringing about a state of exhilaration or euphoria or of otherwise altering the student's 
mood, perceptions, or behavior. 
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No student shall possess or transmit any counterfeit controlled substance that reasonably 
resembles or is held out to be an actual controlled substance.  No student shall be at school 
with the odor of alcohol or illicit drugs about their person. 

  
The proper use of a drug authorized by valid medical prescription from a legally authorized 
health care provider shall not be considered a violation of this rule when the drug is taken 
by the person for whom the drug was prescribed and in the manner in which the drug was 
prescribed. 

 
When a first infraction of this policy involved only possession, use, and/or being under the 
influence of a substance prohibited by this policy, an alternative to long-term suspension 
shall be offered such as drug education and counseling or a combination of short-term 
suspension and drug education counseling.  If the student fails to complete the drug 
education and counseling offered as an alternative consequence within the required time, 
the principal may recommend a long-term suspension or disciplinary reassignment for the 
original conduct and failure to complete the alternative consequence.  If mitigating factors 
are present, the principal may, but is not required to, offer an alternative to long-term 
suspension for second or subsequent infractions of this policy. 

 
Rule III–6  Threats, Hoaxes, and Other Acts of Terror. 
  

a. No student shall make a report that he or she knows or should know is false, that any device, 
substance, or material designed to cause harmful or life-threatening illness or injury to 
another person, is located on school property or at the site of a school activity. 

 
b. No student shall, with the intent to perpetrate a hoax, conceal, place, disseminate or display 

on school property or at the site of a school activity any device, machine, instrument, 
artifact, letter, package, material, or substance, so as to cause a reasonable person to believe 
the same to be a substance or material capable of causing harmful or life-threatening illness 
or injury to another person. 

 
c. No student shall threaten to commit an act of terror on school property or at the site of a 

school activity that is designed to cause, or is likely to cause, serious injury or death to 
another person, when the threat is intended to cause, or actually causes, a significant 
disruption to the instructional day or a school-sponsored activity. 

 
d. No student shall make a report that he or she knows or should know is false, that an act of 

terror designed to cause, or likely to cause, serious injury or death to another person on 
school property or at the site of a school-sponsored activity is imminent, when that report 
is intended to cause, or actually cause, a significant disruption to the instructional day or a 
school-sponsored activity. 

 
e. No student shall aid, abet, and/or conspire to commit any of the acts described in this 

section. 
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Rule III–7  Gangs and Gang Activities. The Board of Education believes that gangs and gang-
related activities pose a serious safety threat to students and staff members of the Durham Public 
Schools. Even absent acts of violence, gang-related activities disrupt the educational environment 
and increase the risks of future violence. In light of these serious concerns, the school system will 
not tolerate any gang-related activities as outlined in this policy. 
  
No student shall commit any act which furthers gangs or gang-related activities. A gang is any 
ongoing organization, association, or group of three or more persons, whether formal or informal, 
having as one of its primary activities the commission of criminal acts and having a common name 
or common identifying sign, colors, or symbols. As used in this policy, the phrase “gang-related” 
means any conduct engaged in by a student (1) on behalf of an identified gang, (2) to perpetuate 
the existence of any identified gang, or (3) to carry out the common purpose and design of any 
identified gang.  Conduct prohibited by this policy includes: 
  

a. Wearing, possessing, using, distributing, displaying, or selling any clothing, jewelry, 
emblems, badges, symbols, signs or other items with the intent to convey or promote 
membership or affiliation in any gang; 

b. Communicating either verbally or non-verbally (gestures, handshakes, slogans, drawings, 
etc.), with the intent to convey or promote membership or affiliation in a gang; 

c. Tagging, or otherwise defacing school or personal property with symbols or slogans 
intended to convey or promote membership or affiliation in any gang; 

d. Requiring payment of protection, insurance, or otherwise intimidating or threatening any 
person related to gang activity; 

e. Inciting other students to intimidate or to act with physical violence upon any other person 
related to gang activity; 

f. Soliciting others for gang membership; 
g. Committing any other illegal act or other violation of school district policies in connection 

with  gang-related activity. 
 

The Superintendent or his/her designee shall regularly consult with law enforcement officials to 
maintain current examples of gang-related activities, including but not limited to gang names and 
particularized examples of potential gang indicators including symbols, hand signals, graffiti, 
clothing/accessories, and behaviors. 
 
Each principal shall maintain current examples of gang-related activities in the main office of the 
school. In addition, guides shall be included in each main school office to assist students, parents, 
and teachers in identifying gang symbols and practices. In providing this information for students 
and parents, the Board acknowledges that not all potential gang indicators connote actual 
membership in a gang. 

 
This policy shall be applied in a non-discriminatory manner based on the objective characteristics 
of the student’s conduct in light of the surrounding circumstances. 

 
Before being suspended for a first offense of wearing gang-related attire, a student will receive an 
individualized warning and will be allowed to immediately change or remove the attire that is in 
violation of this policy. Unless the student has been specifically notified of a prohibited item of 
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attire, a student will receive this warning the first time he or she is observed wearing a particular 
item in violation of this policy. 

 
In a situation where a student has violated this policy or is otherwise suspected of gang affiliation, 
the principal shall conduct an intervention involving the principal/assistant principal, the student 
and the student’s parent or legal guardian. Such intervention may also include the school resource 
officer and others as appropriate. The purpose of such intervention is to discuss the school’s 
observations and concerns and to offer the student and the parents information and an opportunity 
to ask questions or provide other information. 
 
Rule III–8 Arson. Starting a fire or attempting to start a fire on school property is prohibited 
unless specifically authorized by school officials. 
  
 
Level IV – Suspensions Required under State Law 
  
Rule IV–1 Firearms/Destructive Devices.  No student shall bring onto school property or 
possess a firearm or destructive device.  A firearm is any weapon, including a starter gun, which 
will or is designed to or may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive, 
the frame or receiver of any such weapon, or any firearm muffler or firearm silencer.  The 
definition of firearm under this rule does not include an inoperable antique firearm, BB gun, stun 
gun, air rifle, or air pistol. 
 
A destructive device is an explosive, incendiary, or poison gas bomb, grenade, rocket having a 
propellant charge of more than four ounces, missile having an explosive or incendiary charge or 
more than one-quarter ounce, mine, or similar device. 
 
A student shall not be found in violation of this policy if it is determined that the student took or 
received the firearm or destructive device from another person at school or found the firearm or 
destructive device at school, provided that the student delivered or reported the firearm or 
destructive device as soon as practicable to a law enforcement officer or a school employee and 
had no intent to use such firearm or destructive device in a harmful or threatening way. 
 
Violation of this Rule will result in a recommendation for 365-day suspension. 
 
 
Level V – Expulsion.  A student fourteen (14) years of age or older may be expelled for a violation 
of this Code of Conduct if the Board determines the student’s continued presence in the school 
constitutes a clear threat to the safety of other students or employees, and that there is no 
appropriate alternative educational program.  Additionally, any student who is a registered sex 
offender under N.C. General Statute 14-208 may be expelled. 
 
REPORTS TO LAW ENFORCEMENT: 
  
As required by state law, when a principal has personal knowledge or actual notice from school 
personnel that an act has occurred on school property involving assault resulting in serious 
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personal injury, sexual assault, sexual offense, rape, kidnappings, indecent liberties with a minor, 
assault involving the use of a weapon, possession of a firearm in violation of the law, possession 
of a weapon in violation of the law, possession of a controlled substance in violation of the law, 
assault on a school employee, robbery, armed robbery, homicide, manslaughter, or death by 
vehicle, the principal shall report the act to the appropriate local law enforcement agency, notify 
parents/guardians of any alleged student victim of a violent crime and notify the Superintendent 
or designee. Notification must occur in writing or by electronic mail by the end of the workday in 
which the incident occurred, when reasonably possible, but not later than the end of the following 
workday. The Superintendent must also provide the information to the Board of Education. 
 
The principal may also notify law enforcement of any other potential criminal conduct or incidents 
which may jeopardize the safety, security, or well-being of students, staff, or others and may 
request assistance from law enforcement when necessary to secure and ensure the immediate safety 
of persons in the school environment.  Any student disciplinary issues stemming from the same 
misconduct should be handled by school administrators, not school resource officers or other law 
enforcement officials. 
 
Principals should not refer to law enforcement any routine school disciplinary matters, such as 
tardies, loitering, noncompliance, the use of inappropriate language, dress code violations, minor 
classroom disruptions, and disrespectful behaviors. 
 
DEFINITIONS 
 
Alternative Education Services – part or full-time programs, wherever situated, providing direct 
or computer-based instruction that allows a student to progress in one or more core courses. 
 
Board – the Durham Public Schools Board of Education. 
 
Day or Days – school days excluding teacher workdays, holidays, vacations days and weekends. 
 
Destructive Device – an explosive, incendiary, or poison gas: 

1. Bomb. 
2. Grenade. 
3. Rocket having a propellant charge of more than four ounces. 
4. Missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than one quarter ounce. 
5. Mine. 
6. Device similar to any of the devices listed. 

 
Disciplinary Reassignment – reassignment of a student for a defined length of time to a full-time 
educational program that meets the academic requirements of the North Carolina Standard Course 
of Study and provides the student with the opportunity to make timely progress towards graduation 
and grade promotion. 
 
Expulsion – permanent exclusion of a student from registering, enrolling or attending any Durham 
Public School. This exclusion also includes riding in a school-owned or operated vehicle and 
prohibits the student from participating in school activities or entering any school property. 
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Firearm – any of the following: 

1. A weapon, including a starter gun, which will or is designed to or may readily be 
converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive. 

2. The frame or receiver of any such weapon. 
3. Any firearm muffler or firearm silencer. 

The term “firearm” does not include an inoperable antique firearm, BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, or 
air pistol. 
 
Long-Term Suspension – exclusion from the school to which the student was assigned at the time 
of the disciplinary action and from participation in school activities or events for a period in excess 
of ten days but not to exceed the remainder of the school year, except that if the offense leading to 
the long-term suspension occurs in the final quarter of the school year, the exclusion may extend 
to the end of the first semester of the following school year. 
 
Parent – includes the natural parent, legal guardian, legal custodian or other caregiver adult who 
is acting in the place of a parent and is entitled under state law to enroll the student in school. 
 
Principal – includes the principal and the principal’s designee. 
 
School Personnel – includes the following: 

1. Any Board employee; 
2. Any person working on school grounds or at a school function under a contract or 

written agreement with the school system to provide educational or related services to 
students; 

3. Any person working on school grounds or at a school function for another agency 
providing educational or related services to students. 

  
Short-Term Suspension – exclusion from school and participation in school activities or events for 
up to ten days. 
 
Superintendent – includes the Superintendent or the Superintendent’s designee. 
 
 
 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 
 
The Superintendent is authorized to develop regulations to administer this policy. 
  
 
 
Cross Reference:  Sexual Assault or Harassment Policy, Bullying and Harassment Policy, 
Suspension and Expulsion Policy, Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention and Intervention 
Policy, Technology Acceptable Use Policy 
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Legal Reference:         G.S. 115C-288, G.S. 115C-390.1 – 115C.390.2, United States Department 
of Education, Guiding Principles: A Resource Guide for Improving School Climate and Discipline, 
(January 8, 2014). 
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CODE OF STUDENT CONDUCT – MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOLS   Policy Code:   4301  
 
PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS 
 
In collaboration with our community and parents, the mission of the Durham Public Schools is to 
provide all students with an outstanding education that motivates them to reach their full 
potential and enables them to discover their interests and talents, pursue their goals and dreams, 
and succeed in college, in the workforce, and as engaged citizens. 
 
To ensure the success of our mission, it is vital that everyone supports students with positive 
behavior.  At the beginning of each year, principals ensure that students are aware of what 
constitutes positive behavior, how students will be supported if they begin to struggle with 
behavior, and that students are aware of school rules.  In the event a disciplinary consequence is 
needed to redirect the behavior, schools will strive to implement consequences that can occur in 
school so that the student can remain in an educational environment. 
 
In its 2014 publication “Guiding Principles:  A Resource Guide for Improving School Climate 
and Discipline,” the U.S. Department of Education offers three guiding principles to ensure safe 
and supportive school environments for effective teaching and learning to take place in schools: 
 
Principle 1:  Climate and Prevention. 
Schools that foster positive school climates can help to engage all students in learning by 
preventing problem behaviors and intervening effectively to support struggling and at-risk 
students. 
 
Principle 2:  Expectations and Consequences. 
Schools that have discipline policies or codes with clear, appropriate, and consistently applied 
expectations and consequences will help students improve behavior, increase engagement, and 
boost achievement. 
 
Principle 3:  Equity and Continuous Improvement. 
Schools that build staff capacity and continuously evaluate the school’s discipline policies and 
practices are more likely to ensure fairness and equity and promote achievement for all students. 
 
The Board recognizes the importance of school employees working with parents and guardians 
to help students learn and practice acceptable standards of behavior.  School employees are 
encouraged to work with parents and guardians to participate in discussions on effective 
strategies for correcting misbehavior. 
 
APPLICABILITY OF CODE 
 
All students shall comply with the Code of Student Conduct while on educational property, 
which includes any school building or bus, school campus, grounds, recreational area, athletic 
field, or other property under the control of the Board of Education.  Students may also be 
disciplined for conduct that occurs off educational property that violates this Code of Conduct if 
the conduct has or is reasonably expected to have a direct and immediate impact on the orderly 
and efficient operation of the schools or the safety of individuals in the school environment. 
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DETERMINING INTERVENTIONS AND CONSEQUENCES FOR MISBEHAVIOR  
  
Most student misconduct does not require the student to be removed from the educational 
environment.  Before imposing any out-of-school suspension, principals should consider whether 
in-school interventions and/or in-school disciplinary consequences are appropriate and sufficient 
under the circumstances.  In-school interventions and disciplinary consequences are designed to 
address misconduct and empower students to make better choices.  Such interventions and 
consequences may include, for example:  behavior contracts, peer mediation, in-school 
suspension, conflict resolution, detention, restitution, loss of privileges, school or community 
service, and/or other restorative practices. When, in the judgment of the school principal, a 
student’s behavior cannot be appropriately and sufficiently addressed through non-disciplinary 
interventions and/or in-school disciplinary consequences, the principal is authorized, but not 
required, to impose a short-term suspension or, for more serious violations of the Code of 
Conduct, to recommend a long-term disciplinary reassignment or a long-term suspension, 
provided such a consequence the short-term suspension or recommended long-term suspension is 
consistent with this policy.  Suspensions of greater than ten days and long-term disciplinary 
reassignments are reserved for serious misconduct which either threatens the safety of others 
within the school or threatens to substantially disrupt the educational environment. 
  
In determining the appropriate consequence for a violation of this Code, principals shall consider 
all aggravating or mitigating circumstances they deem relevant.  Aggravating factors are factors 
that increase the seriousness of a disciplinary violation and warrant increased consequences.  
Mitigating factors are factors that decrease the seriousness of a disciplinary violation and warrant 
decreased consequences.  Examples of aggravating or mitigating circumstances that may be 
considered include but are not limited to: 

 The student's age; 
 The student's intent; 
 The student's disciplinary history, including number of infractions and prior discipline for 

the same violation; 
 The student's academic history; 
 Whether the conduct caused a threat to safety; 
 Whether school property or personal property was damaged; 
 Whether the conduct caused a substantial disruption of the educational environment; 
 Whether a weapon was involved; and  
 Whether any injury resulted. 

  
The Student Code of Conduct rules are leveled, indicating the severity of each violation and the 
type of intervention and/or consequence. Students may also receive in-school interventions 
and/or in-school disciplinary consequences for violation of any school-specific rules, provided 
students and parents are provided prior written notice of such rules (and the consequences for 
violating them), the rules are published on the school website and/or available for inspection at 
the school’s main office, and the rules are not in conflict with this or any other Board policy or 
state or federal law. 
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Level I – Level I is the least serious category of disciplinary rules.  It is divided into Level I.A, 
and Level I.B. Level I.A rule violations may result in in-school interventions and/or in-school 
disciplinary consequences only; they may not result in out-of-school suspension.  Level I.B rule 
violations should generally result in in-school interventions and/or in-school disciplinary 
consequences.  If, however, a student refuses to participate in the in-school interventions or 
engages in persistent violations of a Level I.B rule, or if other aggravating factor(s) are present, 
an out-of-school suspension of no more than five (5) days is possible. 
  
Level II – Level II rule violations involve more serious misconduct that may warrant in-school 
interventions, in-school disciplinary consequences, and/or short-term suspension of up to ten 
(10) days.  Principals may recommend a long-term suspension based on the presence of 
aggravating factor(s).  As an alternative to recommending a long-term suspension, a principal 
may recommend a long-term disciplinary reassignment.  Any long-term suspension 
recommendation or long-term disciplinary reassignment recommendation is subject to the appeal 
procedure contained in Policy 4303. 
  
Level III – Level III rule violations are more severe in nature and may support long-term 
suspension.  As an alternative to recommending a long-term suspension, a principal may 
recommend a long-term disciplinary reassignment.  Principals may impose a short-term 
suspension based on mitigating factor(s).  Any long-term suspension recommendation or long-
term disciplinary reassignment recommendation is subject to the appeal procedure contained in 
Policy 4303. 
  
Level IV – Level IV rule violations involve “firearms” or “destructive devices” as defined by 
statute and compromise the safety and welfare of students and staff.  Principals are required by 
North Carolina law to recommend a 365 day suspension for any Level IV rule violation. 
 
Level V – Level V allows for expulsion of a student, as provided by state statute, for a violation 
of the Code of Conduct, if the student is fourteen (14) years of age or older and the student’s 
behavior demonstrates that that his/her continued presence in school constitutes a clear threat to 
the safety of other students or employees and the Board determines that there is no appropriate 
alternative education program.  Additionally, any student who is a registered sex offender under 
N.C. General Statute 14-208 may be expelled consistent with state law. 
 
CODE OF CONDUCT RULES AND CONSEQUENCES 
  
Level I – In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline/Possible Short-Term Suspension 
in Some Cases  
 
Note:  Level I is divided into Level I.A, and Level I.B.  Out-of-school suspension is not an 
option for Level I.A violations.  The maximum possible suspension for any Level I.B rule 
violation is five (5) days. 
 
Level 1.A – In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline Only/No Out-of-School 
Suspension 
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Rule I.A-1 Plagiarism. Plagiarism includes the copying of the language, structure, idea and/or 
thought of another and representing it as one's own original work. 

 
Rule I.A-2 Electronic Devices. Unless specifically authorized by a teacher or school 

administrator, students shall not use, display, or have in the “on” position any 
personal electronic communication or entertainment device, including cell 
phones, pagers, music players, electronic games, or similar items, during 
instructional time or mandatory school assemblies and activities.   

 
Any device possessed or used in violation of this policy may be confiscated and 
held for return to the student’s parent or guardian.  

 

Laser pointers and other electronic devices that could damage eyesight or 
otherwise cause physical harm are specifically covered by this policy.  Depending 
on the circumstances, such items may also constitute “weapons” under Rule III-3, 
and the student may be disciplined accordingly.   

 
Students shall be personally and solely responsible for the security of their 
electronic devices or personal technology devices.  The Durham Public Schools is 
not responsible for any electronic devices or personal technology devices that are 
lost, stolen or damaged while on school property or at school events. 

 
Rule I.A-3 Student Dress Code: The primary goal of the Durham Public Schools is to provide 

a safe learning environment where all students are able to achieve at their highest 
potential. The personal appearance of every student is an important component of 
establishing a safe environment for optimal learning and respect for one another.  
Students are expected to adhere to standards of dress and appearance that are 
compatible with an effective learning environment. In support of these goals and 
expectations the Board establishes the following dress code for students: 

 
a. Students are prohibited from wearing clothing, jewelry, book bags, or other 

articles of personal appearance which: 
  

1. depict profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, or violence; 
2. promote use or abuse of tobacco, drugs, or alcohol; 
3. create a threat to the health or safety of the student or others; 
4. are prohibited under the Gangs and Gang Activities Policy (III-7); 
5. are reasonably likely to create a substantial and material disruption to the 

educational process or to the operation of the school, including but not 
limited to items that are reasonably expected to intimidate other students 
on the basis of race (for example the Confederate battle flag, swastika, and 
Ku Klux Klan or KKK), color, national origin, sex, gender identity, sexual 
orientation, disability, age, or religious affiliation.   

 
b. The following specific items are also not permitted: 
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1. clothing worn in such a manner so as to reveal underwear, cleavage, or 
bare skin   between the upper chest and mid-thigh; 

2. bare feet, bedroom slippers; 
3. spaghetti straps, strapless tops, halter tops; 
4. see-through, mesh garments; 
5. trousers, slacks, shorts worn below hip level; 
6. clothing that is excessively baggy or tight; 
7. skirts and shorts shorter than mid-thigh; 
8. sunglasses worn inside school building; 
9. hats, caps, hoods, sweat bands and bandanas or other head wear worn 

inside school building; and 
10. any other article of appearance that is physically revealing or provocative. 

  
c. If a student's dress or appearance violates this dress code, the principal or 

principal's designee may require the student to change his or her dress or 
appearance. A second or repeated violation of this policy may result in 
disciplinary action. 
 

d. This policy does not apply to school sanctioned uniforms and costumes 
approved by the principal for athletic, choral, band or dramatic performances. 

 
e. The principal may make reasonable accommodations to this rule for religious, 

cultural, educational, or medical reasons so long as the clothing in question is 
not prohibited under section (a.1) through (a.5) of this rule. 

 
1. depict profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, or violence; 
2. promote use or abuse of tobacco, drugs, or alcohol; 
3. create a threat to the health or safety of the student or others; 
4. are prohibited under the Gangs and Gang Activities Policy (III-7); 
5. are reasonably likely to create a substantial and material disruption to the 

educational process or to the operation of the school. 
 

Rule I.A-4 Minor Disruptive Behavior.  Students shall not interrupt or interfere with 
teaching, learning, or the orderly conduct of school activities.  Minor disruptions 
may include, for example, running in the halls, making excessive noise, leaving a 
classroom or mandatory school event without permission, or being in 
unauthorized areas of the school. Any disruptive behavior that threatens the safety 
of students, staff, or others in the school environment may be considered 
“serious” disruptive behavior and subject to more serious consequences under 
Rule II-13.   

 
Rule I.A-5 Attendance.  Students shall attend school regularly. Students shall be considered 

truant and subject to discipline whenever they are absent from class or school without 
valid excuse.   

 
In-School Interventions and/or In-School Discipline/Possible Suspension of up to 5 Days with 

Aggravating Factors 
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Rule I.B-6 Cheating. Cheating is prohibited.  Cheating includes the actual giving or receiving 

of any unauthorized aid or assistance or the actual giving or receiving of unfair advantage 
on any form of academic work. 

 
Rule I.B-7 Falsification. Falsification is prohibited. Falsification includes the verbal or 

written statement of any untruth. 
 

Rule I.B-8 Gambling.  Students shall not participate in any unauthorized games of chance in 
which money or other items of value may be won or lost. 
 

Rule I.B-9 Inappropriate Language.  Cursing or use of vulgar, profane or obscene language is 
prohibited.   
 

Rule I.B-10 Non-Compliance with Directions. Students shall comply with all reasonable 
directions of principals, teachers, substitute teachers, student teachers, teacher assistants, 
bus drivers, and all other school personnel who are authorized to give such directions. 

 
Rule I.B-11 Disrespect of Others.  Students shall not engage in taunting, name-calling, 

humiliation, or other disrespectful words or conduct that mistreat staff, students, or others 
and interfere with a peaceful and safe environment.  If sufficiently serious, disrespectful 
words and conduct may also be subject to consequences under Rule II-1 (Threat/False 
Threat), Rule II-2 (Bullying and Harassment), or Rule II-3 (Sexual Assault or 
Harassment). 
 

Rule I.B-12 Disruptive or Indecent Images, Literature or Illustrations. The possession or 
distribution of images, literature or illustrations that are vulgar, indecent or obscene or 
that significantly disrupt the educational process is prohibited.  Students who receive 
such items electronically but promptly report them to a teacher or administrator and do 
not otherwise share or transmit them will not be in violation of this rule, Rule II-3 
(Sexual Assault or Harassment), or Rule II-11 (Sexting). 
 

Rule I.B-13 Use of Tobacco. Students shall not possess, smoke, or use tobacco products at 
school, on a school bus, at any school-related activity, or on school grounds at any time.  
For purposes of this policy, “tobacco products” include cigarettes, e-cigarettes, pipes, 
cigars, chewing tobacco, snuff, and any other items containing or reasonably resembling 
tobacco or nicotine.  The first violation of this policy will result in a warning to the 
student and conference with the student's parent/guardian or custodian in person or by 
telephone. Every effort should be made to hold the conference within three days of the 
violation. Further violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action. 
 

Rule I.B-14 Misconduct on a School Vehicle.  While riding a school bus or other school 
vehicle, students shall observe the directives of the school bus driver. The following 
conduct is specifically prohibited: 
 
a. Delaying the bus schedule; 
b. Refusing to obey the driver's instructions; 
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c. Tampering with or willfully damaging the school vehicle; 
d. Getting off at an undesignated stop; 
e. Failing to observe established safety rules and regulations; 
f. Willfully trespassing upon a school bus; and 
g. Any other physical or verbal disturbance that interrupts or interferes with the safe and 
orderly operation of the vehicle. 

 
Violations of this rule may result in removal from school transportation as well as other 
disciplinary consequences available under this policy.  Students are responsible for 
complying with the entire Code of Student Conduct and are also subject to consequences 
for other rule violations for misconduct occurring on a school bus or other school vehicle.  

 
 
 
Level II – In-School Interventions, In-School Discipline, or Short-Term Suspension/Possible 
Long-Term Disciplinary Reassignment or Long-Term Suspension with Aggravating Factors 
 
Rule II-1  Threat/False Threat. No student shall make any threat by means of speech, writing, 

act, or conduct that conveys a serious expression of intent to cause harm or violence. 
Furthermore, no student shall make a false threat of harm or violence, even in jest, which 
causes or is reasonably likely to cause fear or a disruption to school activities. 

  
Rule II-2  Bullying and Harassment. No student shall engage in bullying or harassment as 

defined under Board Policy 4411, Bullying and Harassment. 
  
Rule II-3  Sexual Assault or Harassment. No student shall engage in any sexual assault, sexual 

violence, or sexual harassment against any person, including any conduct prohibited by 
Board Policy 4410, Sexual Harassment. 

  
Rule II-4  Fighting/Physical Aggression. No student may intentionally hit, shove, scratch, bite, 

block the passage of, or throw objects at a student or other person. No student shall take 
any action or make any comments or written messages intended to cause others to fight 
or which might reasonably be expected to result in a fight. 

  
A student who is attacked may use reasonable force in self-defense, but only to the extent 
necessary to get free from the attack and notify proper school authorities. A student who 
exceeds reasonable force may be disciplined even though someone else provoked the 
fight. 

  
Rule II-5  Hazing. No group or individual shall require a student to wear abnormal dress, play 

abusive or ridiculous tricks on him/her, frighten, scold, swear, harass or subject him/her 
to personal indignity. 

  
Rule II-6  Theft or Damage to Property. No student may steal or attempt to steal or knowingly be 

in possession of stolen property or intentionally damage or attempt to damage any school 
property or private property while under school jurisdiction. 
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Rule II-7  False Fire Alarms. No student shall set off, attempt to set off, or aid and abet anyone in 
setting off a fire alarm at school. 

  
Rule II-8  Trespassing.  No student may be on the campus of another school in the Durham 

Public Schools during the school day without the knowledge and consent of the officials 
of the school she/he is visiting. Students who remain after school or come on any school 
campus after the school day or while school is closed without permission will be 
considered trespassers. Any student who has been suspended from school or received a 
disciplinary reassignment shall be considered trespassing if she/he appears on any school 
property during the suspension period or during the disciplinary reassignment without the 
express permission of the principal. 

  
Rule II-9  Misuse of Technology. Individual users of school-provided Internet service and 

technology devices  (on school property and/or through the Learning Environment 
Extension Program) or users of personal technology devices on school property pursuant 
to a Bring Your Device to School program are expected to abide by Durham Public 
Schools Policy 3040, Technology Acceptable Use. Violations of that policy may include, 
among other things: 

a. Sending or displaying vulgar, obscene, crude, or threatening messages or pictures; 
b. Using obscene language; 
c. Harassing others; 
d. Damaging computers, computer systems, software, or computer networks; 
e. Using another's ID/password; 
f. Using technology resources to violate any state or federal law. 

 
In the event a student engages in any of the these activities or otherwise violates Policy 
3040, his/her access privileges may be revoked and other disciplinary measures may 
result 

 
Rule II-10  Failure to Report a Weapon, Dangerous Instrument, Firearm, or Destructive Device.  

The safety of students and staff is the school system’s highest priority.  Students therefore 
have an affirmative obligation to report as soon as possible to a teacher, school 
administrator, or other school employee if they become aware that another person has or 
intends to bring to school property any weapon, dangerous instrument, firearm, or 
destructive device, as those terms are defined in Rules III-3 and IV-1.  Depending on the 
relevant circumstances and any aggravating or mitigating factors, such failure to report 
may result in disciplinary consequences including disciplinary reassignment or an out-of-
school suspension. 

 
Rule II–11 Sexting.  Students shall not transmit any sexually explicit messages or any nude, 

partially nude, sexually explicit, or sexually suggestive photographs, video recordings, or 
other visual depictions of themselves or others.  Students are reminded that, in addition to 
violating this Code of Student Conduct, the transmission of such images or messages to, 
among, or depicting minors may cause grave psychological or emotional harm and may 
violate state or federal child pornography laws, even when sent or received 
consensually.  Depending on the circumstances, the transmission  of such images or 
messages may also constitute sexual harassment under Rule II-3 and Policy 
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4410.  Students who receive such images or messages electronically but promptly report 
them to a teacher or administrator and do not otherwise share or transmit them will not be 
in violation of this rule, Rule II-3 (Sexual Assault or Harassment), or Rule I.C-12 
(Disruptive or Indecent Images, Literature or Illustrations). 

 
Rule II-12  Indecent Exposure/Sexual Behavior.  No student shall engage in behavior which is 

lewd, overly affectionate, or of a sexual nature. This includes both consensual behaviors 
and behaviors directed towards others without their consent. 

 
Rule II–13  Serious Disruptive Behavior.  Students shall not interrupt or interfere with teaching, 

learning, or the orderly conduct of school activities in any manner that threatens the 
safety of students, staff, or others in the school environment.  Serious disruptive behavior 
may include, for example, throwing objects or engaging in horseplay that could 
reasonably result in physical injury.  Disruptive behavior that does not threaten the safety 
of others may be subject to consequences under Rule I.A-4. 

 
 
 
Level III–Short Term Suspension/Possible Long-Term Disciplinary Reassignment or Long-Term 
Suspension Based on Aggravating Factor(s) 
  
Rule III–1  Assault. No student may cause or attempt to cause serious physical injury to any 
other student, school employee, or other person.  For the purposes of this policy, “serious 
physical injury” refers to  such injuries as broken bone(s), loss or chipping of teeth, loss or 
impairment of vision, loss of consciousness, internal injuries, scarring or other disfigurement, 
significant bleeding, lacerations resulting in stitches, significant bruising, severe or prolonged 
pain, any injury requiring hospitalization for any period of time, and/or any injury resulting in 
medical treatment beyond simple first aid procedures.  Whether a student intended to cause 
serious physical injury may be inferred from the relevant circumstances. 
  
Rule III–2  Coercion or Extortion. No student may use force or violence or threat of force or 
violence to obtain money, property, or personal services from another student, school employee, 
or other person. 
  
Rule III–3  Weapons and Dangerous Instruments Other than Firearms and Destructive 
Devices. No student shall possess, handle, conceal, brandish, or transmit any weapon or 
dangerous instrument at school or school events or at any other time when such conduct has or is 
reasonably likely to have a direct and immediate impact on the orderly and efficient operation of 
the schools or the safety of individuals in the school environment.  For purposes of this policy, a 
“weapon” or “dangerous instrument” is any of the following: 
 

a. Any gun, pistol, or rifle that does not meet the technical definition of “firearm” under 
Rule IV-1, including any BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, air pistol, or inoperable antique 
firearm; 

b. Gunpowder, bullets, or ammunition; 
c. Fireworks, firecrackers, or other explosive devices that do not meet the technical 

definition of “destructive devices” under Rule IV-1; 
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d. Any knife of any kind regardless of size; 
e. Mace or pepper spray; 
f. Metallic knuckles;  
g. Tasers or other electric shock devices; 
h. Razors or razor blades (except for safety razors designed and used only for personal 

shaving); 
i. Slingshots; 
j. Darts or blowguns; 
k. Blackjacks, billy clubs, or leaded canes; 
l. Ice picks; 
m. Box cutters or other sharp pointed or edged instruments except instructional supplies, 

unaltered nail files, and  clips or tools used solely for preparation of food, instruction, and 
maintenance; 

n. Copies or replications of weapons that could reasonably be perceived to be real weapons; 
and 

o. Any other item that is possessed, handled, concealed, brandished, or transmitted for the 
purpose of causing, attempting to cause, or threatening physical injury  

 
A student who in any way encourages another student to bring weapons to school also 
endangers the safety of others. No student shall knowingly or willfully cause, encourage, 
or aid any other student to possess, handle, or transmit any of the weapons or facsimiles 
of weapons listed above.  This section shall not apply to students who are members of the 
Reserve Officer Training Corps and who are carrying arms or weapons in the discharge 
of their official class duties; nor does this section apply to weapons used in school-
approved instruction or ceremonies. The principal must give prior approval for these 
exceptions to apply. 

  
Rule III–4  Bomb Threat. No student shall make or aid and abet anyone in making a false 

report concerning the existence of a bomb or any other dangerous object on school 
premises or at the site of school activities. No student shall with the intent to perpetrate a 
hoax conceal, place or display on school property or the site of school activities any 
device or artifact so as to cause any person reasonably to believe the same to be a bomb 
or other destructive device. 

  
Rule III–5  Controlled Substances and Drug Paraphernalia. No student shall possess, use, 

transmit, conspire to transmit, or be under the influence of any controlled substance or 
drug paraphernalia.  For purposes of this policy, “controlled substance” includes any 
narcotic, hallucinogenic drug, amphetamine, barbiturate, marijuana, synthetic 
cannabinoid, anabolic steroid, alcoholic beverage, or other substance used or possessed 
with the intention of bringing about a state of exhilaration or euphoria or of otherwise 
altering the student's mood, perceptions, or behavior. 

  
No student shall possess or transmit any counterfeit controlled substance that reasonably 
resembles or is held out to be an actual controlled substance.  No student shall be at 
school with the odor of alcohol or illicit drugs about their person. 
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The proper use of a drug authorized by valid medical prescription from a legally 
authorized health care provider shall not be considered a violation of this rule when the 
drug is taken by the person for whom the drug was prescribed and in the manner in which 
the drug was prescribed. 

 
When a first infraction of this policy involved only possession, use, and/or being under 
the influence of a substance prohibited by this policy, an alternative to long-term 
suspension shall be offered such as drug education and counseling or a combination of 
short-term suspension and drug education counseling.  Successful completion of the 
alternative program deactivates the long-term suspension recommendation. If the student 
fails to complete the drug education and counseling offered as an alternative consequence 
within the required time, the principal may recommend a Failure to meet any 
requirements of the alternative program reactivates the long-term suspension or 
disciplinary reassignmentrecommendation for the original conduct and failure to 
complete the alternative consequence.  If mitigating factors are present, the principal 
may, but is not required to, offer an alternative to long-term suspension for second or 
subsequent infractions of this policy. 

 
Rule III–6  Threats, Hoaxes, and Other Acts of Terror. 
  

a. No student shall make a report that he or she knows or should know is false, that any 
device, substance, or material designed to cause harmful or life-threatening illness or 
injury to another person, is located on school property or at the site of a school activity. 

 
b. No student shall, with the intent to perpetrate a hoax, conceal, place, disseminate or 

display on school property or at the site of a school activity any device, machine, 
instrument, artifact, letter, package, material, or substance, so as to cause a reasonable 
person to believe the same to be a substance or material capable of causing harmful or 
life-threatening illness or injury to another person. 

 
c. No student shall threaten to commit an act of terror on school property or at the site of a 

school activity that is designed to cause, or is likely to cause, serious injury or death to 
another person, when the threat is intended to cause, or actually causes, a significant 
disruption to the instructional day or a school-sponsored activity. 

 
d. No student shall make a report that he or she knows or should know is false, that an act of 

terror designed to cause, or likely to cause, serious injury or death to another person on 
school property or at the site of a school-sponsored activity is imminent, when that report 
is intended to cause, or actually cause, a significant disruption to the instructional day or 
a school-sponsored activity. 

 
e. No student shall aid, abet, and/or conspire to commit any of the acts described in this 

section. 
  
Rule III–7  Gangs and Gang Activities. The Board of Education believes that gangs and 
gang-related activities pose a serious safety threat to students and staff members of the Durham 
Public Schools. Even absent acts of violence, gang-related activities disrupt the educational 
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environment and increase the risks of future violence. In light of these serious concerns, the 
school system will not tolerate any gang-related activities as outlined in this policy. 
  
No student shall commit any act which furthers gangs or gang-related activities. A gang is any 
ongoing organization, association, or group of three or more persons, whether formal or 
informal, having as one of its primary activities the commission of criminal acts and having a 
common name or common identifying sign, colors, or symbols. As used in this policy, the phrase 
“gang-related” means any conduct engaged in by a student (1) on behalf of an identified gang, 
(2) to perpetuate the existence of any identified gang, or (3) to carry out the common purpose 
and design of any identified gang.  Conduct prohibited by this policy includes: 
  

a. Wearing, possessing, using, distributing, displaying, or selling any clothing, jewelry, 
emblems, badges, symbols, signs or other items with the intent to convey or promote 
membership or affiliation in any gang; 

b. Communicating either verbally or non-verbally (gestures, handshakes, slogans, drawings, 
etc.), with the intent to convey or promote membership or affiliation in a gang; 

c. Tagging, or otherwise defacing school or personal property with symbols or slogans 
intended to convey or promote membership or affiliation in any gang; 

d. Requiring payment of protection, insurance, or otherwise intimidating or threatening any 
person related to gang activity; 

e. Inciting other students to intimidate or to act with physical violence upon any other 
person related to gang activity; 

f. Soliciting others for gang membership; 
g. Committing any other illegal act or other violation of school district policies in 

connection with  gang-related activity. 
 

The Superintendent or his/her designee shall regularly consult with law enforcement officials to 
maintain current examples of gang-related activities, including but not limited to gang names and 
particularized examples of potential gang indicators including symbols, hand signals, graffiti, 
clothing/accessories, and behaviors. 
 
Each principal shall maintain current examples of gang-related activities in the main office of the 
school. In addition, guides shall be included in each main school office to assist students, 
parents, and teachers in identifying gang symbols and practices. In providing this information for 
students and parents, the Board acknowledges that not all potential gang indicators connote 
actual membership in a gang. 

 
This policy shall be applied in a non-discriminatory manner based on the objective 
characteristics of the student’s conduct in light of the surrounding circumstances. 

 
Before being suspended for a first offense of wearing gang-related attire, a student will receive 
an individualized warning and will be allowed to immediately change or remove the attire that is 
in violation of this policy. Unless the student has been specifically notified of a prohibited item 
of attire, a student will receive this warning the first time he or she is observed wearing a 
particular item in violation of this policy. 
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In a situation where a student has violated this policy or is otherwise suspected of gang 
affiliation, the principal shall conduct an intervention involving the principal/assistant principal, 
the student and the student’s parent or legal guardian. Such intervention may also include the 
school resource officer and others as appropriate. The purpose of such intervention is to discuss 
the school’s observations and concerns and to offer the student and the parents information and 
an opportunity to ask questions or provide other information. 
 
Rule III–8 Arson. Starting a fire or attempting to start a fire on school property is prohibited 
unless specifically authorized by school officials. 
  
 
Level IV – Suspensions Required under State Law 
  
Rule IV–1 Firearms/Destructive Devices.  No student shall bring onto school property or 
possess a firearm or destructive device.  A firearm is any weapon, including a starter gun, which 
will or is designed to or may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an 
explosive, the frame or receiver of any such weapon, or any firearm muffler or firearm silencer.  
The definition of firearm under this rule does not include an inoperable antique firearm, BB gun, 
stun gun, air rifle, or air pistol. 
 
A destructive device is an explosive, incendiary, or poison gas bomb, grenade, rocket having a 
propellant charge of more than four ounces, missile having an explosive or incendiary charge or 
more than one-quarter ounce, mine, or similar device. 
 
A student shall not be found in violation of this policy if it is determined that the student took or 
received the firearm or destructive device from another person at school or found the firearm or 
destructive device at school, provided that the student delivered or reported the firearm or 
destructive device as soon as practicable to a law enforcement officer or a school employee and 
had no intent to use such firearm or destructive device in a harmful or threatening way. 
 
Violation of this Rule will result in a recommendation for 365-day suspension. 
 
 
Level V – Expulsion.  A student fourteen (14) years of age or older may be expelled for a 
violation of this Code of Conduct if the Board determines the student’s continued presence in the 
school constitutes a clear threat to the safety of other students or employees, and that there is no 
appropriate alternative educational program.  Additionally, any student who is a registered sex 
offender under N.C. General Statute 14-208 may be expelled. 
 
REPORTS TO LAW ENFORCEMENT: 
  
As required by state law, when a principal has personal knowledge or actual notice from school 
personnel that an act has occurred on school property involving assault resulting in serious 
personal injury, sexual assault, sexual offense, rape, kidnappings, indecent liberties with a minor, 
assault involving the use of a weapon, possession of a firearm in violation of the law, possession 
of a weapon in violation of the law, possession of a controlled substance in violation of the law, 
assault on a school employee, robbery, armed robbery, homicide, manslaughter, or death by 
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vehicle, the principal shall report the act to the appropriate local law enforcement agency, notify 
parents/guardians of any alleged student victim of a violent crime and notify the Superintendent 
or designee. Notification must occur in writing or by electronic mail by the end of the workday 
in which the incident occurred, when reasonably possible, but not later than the end of the 
following workday. The Superintendent must also provide the information to the Board of 
Education. 
 
The principal may also notify law enforcement of any other potential criminal conduct or 
incidents which may jeopardize the safety, security, or well-being of students, staff, or others and 
may request assistance from law enforcement when necessary to secure and ensure the 
immediate safety of persons in the school environment.  Any student disciplinary issues 
stemming from the same misconduct should be handled by school administrators, not school 
resource officers or other law enforcement officials. 
 
Principals should not refer to law enforcement any routine school disciplinary matters, such as 
tardies, loitering, noncompliance, the use of inappropriate language, dress code violations, minor 
classroom disruptions, and disrespectful behaviors. 
 
DEFINITIONS 
 
Alternative Education Services – part or full-time programs, wherever situated, providing direct 
or computer-based instruction that allows a student to progress in one or more core courses. 
 
Board – the Durham Public Schools Board of Education. 
 
Day or Days – school days excluding teacher workdays, holidays, vacations days and weekends. 
 
Destructive Device – an explosive, incendiary, or poison gas: 

1. Bomb. 
2. Grenade. 
3. Rocket having a propellant charge of more than four ounces. 
4. Missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than one quarter ounce. 
5. Mine. 
6. Device similar to any of the devices listed. 

 
Disciplinary Reassignment – reassignment of a student for a defined length of time to a full-time 
educational program that meets the academic requirements of the North Carolina Standard 
Course of Study and provides the student with the opportunity to make timely progress towards 
graduation and grade promotion. 
 
Expulsion – permanent exclusion of a student from registering, enrolling or attending any 
Durham Public School. This exclusion also includes riding in a school-owned or operated 
vehicle and prohibits the student from participating in school activities or entering any school 
property. 
 
Firearm – any of the following: 
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1. A weapon, including a starter gun, which will or is designed to or may readily be 
converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive. 

2. The frame or receiver of any such weapon. 
3. Any firearm muffler or firearm silencer. 

The term “firearm” does not include an inoperable antique firearm, BB gun, stun gun, air rifle, or 
air pistol. 
 
Long-Term Suspension – exclusion from the school to which the student was assigned at the 
time of the disciplinary action and from participation in school activities or events for a period in 
excess of ten days but not to exceed the remainder of the school year, except that if the offense 
leading to the long-term suspension occurs in the final quarter of the school year, the exclusion 
may extend to the end of the first semester of the following school year. 
 
Parent – includes the natural parent, legal guardian, legal custodian or other caregiver adult who 
is acting in the place of a parent and is entitled under state law to enroll the student in school. 
 
Principal – includes the principal and the principal’s designee. 
 
School Personnel – includes the following: 

1. Any Board employee; 
2. Any person working on school grounds or at a school function under a contract or 

written agreement with the school system to provide educational or related services to 
students; 

3. Any person working on school grounds or at a school function for another agency 
providing educational or related services to students. 

  
Short-Term Suspension – exclusion from school and participation in school activities or events 
for up to ten days. 
 
Superintendent – includes the Superintendent or the Superintendent’s designee. 
 
 
 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 
 
The Superintendent is authorized to develop regulations to administer this policy. 
  
 
 
Cross Reference:  Sexual Assault or Harassment Policy, Bullying and Harassment Policy, 
Suspension and Expulsion Policy, Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention and Intervention 
Policy, Technology Acceptable Use Policy 
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Legal Reference:         G.S. 115C-288, G.S. 115C-390.1 – 115C.390.2, United States Department 
of Education, Guiding Principles: A Resource Guide for Improving School Climate and 
Discipline, (January 8, 2014). 
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Revised Effective:      September 27, 1995 
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                                                            Date:  August 9, 2018 

Durham Public Schools 
Board Work Session 

PRECIS 
 

Agenda Item:  Policy 4303-Suspension and Expulsion-First Reading 
   
Staff Liaison Present:  Dr. Deborah Pitman    Phone:   (919) 560-2554 
    

Main Points:   
 

 In support of Strategic Plan Goal 2B, Strategy 2, the administration presents revisions to 
Policy 4303-Suspension and Expulsion. 
 
 Strategic Plan Goal 2B: By 2023, DPS will reduce the percentage of students suspended 

out of school from kindergarten through twelfth grade to 4 percent or lower.   
 Strategy 2:  Implement systems, structures, and processes that align with restorative 

approaches and building a positive school culture to ensure suspensions are the last 
resort.  
 

 On May 23, 2018, the board approved revisions to Policy 4303.4 Long-Term Suspension to 
include disciplinary reassignment to an alternative program for a student recommended for 
long-term suspension.  The administration seeks to amend Policy 4303.2 Short-Term 

Suspension by including temporary assignment to an alternative program as an alternative to 
serving a short-term suspension out of school.  

 
 Further, in section 4303.4, the administration seeks to clarify the language to differentiate 

between a long-term suspension and disciplinary reassignment.  And, in section 4303.5, the 
policy includes language to include disciplinary reassignment, if appropriate. 

 With the opening of traditional schools occurring before the next board meeting, the 
administration requests that the board waive the requirement for the second reading of Policy 

4303-Suspension and Expulsion and adopt the revised policy on first reading.  
 
Fiscal Implications:   
 

 None 
 

 Purpose   

Information/Discussion   Action    Consent    

Reviewed by:   Finance __________      Attorney MM 
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4303 - SUSPENSION AND EXPULSION 
 
Students may be suspended or expelled from school only in compliance with law and Board policy. 
Furthermore, all schools shall develop and implement viable alternatives to out-of-school 
suspension or expulsion. The Board encourages the use of in-school alternatives as preferable to 
out-of-school suspension. When student discipline is recommended, the following procedures 
shall apply. The Superintendent is authorized to develop administrative procedures implementing 
this policy. 
 
4303.1 In-School Discipline 
Most disciplinary matters can be handled by the teacher or principal without use of out-of-school 
suspension. When a student is subject to in-school suspension, after-school detention, or loss of 
transportation or other privileges, the student shall be told the accusation against the student and 
be given a chance to respond. The exchange may be informal and need not be in writing. Notice 
shall be provided to parents when a student receives a disciplinary referral that results in in-school 
suspension. 
 
4303.2 Short-Term Suspension 
 
Principals are authorized to suspend students for periods of 10 school days or less for violations 
of the Code of Student Conduct or local school rules when the principal has notified students that 
violation of the local school rule may result in suspension. Principals shall defer the beginning of 
any suspension to the day following the decision to suspend, unless immediate suspension is 
necessary to avoid disruption of school. In suspending a student for 10 school days or less, the 
principal shall take the following steps. 
 
A. Investigate the alleged misconduct promptly. 
B. Give the student oral or written notice of the accusation and evidence against the student and 
give the student the opportunity to respond and make statements in mitigation of the charges. If 
the student denies the conduct or identifies witnesses who could exonerate the student, the 
principal shall make reasonable efforts to follow up or contact possible exculpatory witnesses. 
C. Notify a parent/guardian in person, by telephone, fax, email, or any other method reasonably 
designed to actually notify the parent that the student is being suspended, along with a description 
of the alleged conduct. This notice shall be given by the end of the workday during which the 
suspension is imposed when reasonably possible, and no later than two days after the suspension 
is imposed. When a principal is unable to contact a parent/guardian despite reasonable efforts, the 
principal shall keep a record of attempts to contact the parent/guardian. 
 
A copy of the suspension notice shall be forwarded promptly to the Superintendent's office. The 
notice shall inform the parent/guardian that they are entitled to an informal conference regarding 
the suspension with the principal or designee. The parent/guardian is entitled to bring a 
representative to the conference. The conference should take place within three working days of 
the request. A short-term suspension is not appealable to the Superintendent or Board of Education 
under this policy. 
 
Any student suspended short-term shall be provided: 
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1) The opportunity to take textbooks home for the duration of the suspension; 
2) Upon request, the right to receive all missed assignments and, to the extent practicable, the 
materials distributed to students in connection with the assignment; 
3) The opportunity to take any quarterly, semester, or grading period examinations missed during 
the suspension period. 
 
As an alternative to serving the short-term suspension out of school, a student may be temporarily 
assigned to an alternative program where the student will have the opportunity to complete 
assignments under the supervision of a certified teacher.  
 
4303.3 Emergency Suspension 
In extraordinary circumstances, a principal may suspend a student from school immediately if the 
student's presence at school creates a direct and immediate threat to the safety of other students or 
staff, or substantially disrupts or interferes with the education of other students or the maintenance 
of discipline at the school. The principal shall give the student notice of the charges against the 
student and an opportunity to respond as specified under the procedures for short- or long-term 
suspension as soon as possible and no later than two days after the emergency suspension. 
 
If the principal determines that emergency circumstances require that a student be suspended 
immediately and sent home during the day, and if a parent/guardian or other responsible adult 
designated by a parent/guardian, is unable to come for the student or cannot be reached, the student 
must remain at school under the principal's supervision until the close of the school day, unless 
circumstances make it unsafe for the student to remain at school and the principal can arrange for 
the student to be in a safe setting away from school. The age of the student and the seriousness of 
the offense should be considered. 
 
4303.4 Long-Term Suspension and Disciplinary Reassignment 
 
A long-term suspension is a suspension of greater than ten days and no more than the remainder 
of the school year, except that if the offense leading to the suspension occurs during the final 
quarter of the school year, the long-term suspension may include a period up to the first semester 
of the following school year. The principal may recommend long-term suspension as authorized 
under the Code of Student Conduct. Only the Superintendent or designee has the authority to 
impose a long-term suspension. No long-term suspension will be imposed by the Superintendent 
or designee until the student has been provided with an opportunity for a hearing as provided in 
this policy. 
 
As an alternative to long-term suspension, the principal may recommend and the Superintendent 
or designee may impose a disciplinary reassignment to a full-time educational program that meets 
the academic requirements of the standard course of study established by the State Board of 
Education and that provides students with the opportunity to make timely progress toward 
graduation and grade promotion.  A disciplinary reassignment to an alternative learning program 
or alternative school that meets these criteria will not be reflected as a long-term suspension in the 
student’s official records.  A student may appeal a principal’s recommendation for long-term 
disciplinary reassignment using the same process provided in this policy for the appeal of a 
principal’s recommendation for long-term suspension. 
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During a disciplinary reassignment or a long-term suspension, the student shall not be on the 
grounds of any school or attend any school-sponsored events without permission of the principal 
responsible for that event, with the exception that students serving a disciplinary reassignment are 
permitted on the grounds of the campus to which they have been reassigned.   Violation of this 
provision will be considered trespassing. 
 
 
A. Notice of Long-Term Suspension  
 
In any case in which the principal recommends a student for a suspension of more than 10 school 
days, he/she shall provide written notice of the suspension to the student's parent, guardian, 
caregiver or other person legally responsible for the student, and to the Superintendent. The notice 
must include: 
1. A description of the incident and the student's conduct that led to the long-term suspension 
recommendation, including any aggravating or mitigating factors that were considered in 
determining the consequence. 
2. A reference to the provisions of the Code of Student Conduct that the student is alleged to have 
violated. 
3. The specific process by which the parent may request a hearing to contest the decision, as 
described in this policy. 
4. The process by which a hearing will be held, as described in this policy. 
5. Notice that the parent is permitted to retain an attorney to represent the student in the hearing 
process, or to have a single non-attorney advocate represent the student. 
6. Notice that the parent has the right to review and obtain copies of the student's educational 
records before the hearing. 
7. A reference to the board policy on the expungement of discipline records as required by 
G.S. 115C-402. 
 
If school personnel are aware that the parent's first language is not English and foreign language 
resources are readily available, this notice shall be provided in both English and the parent's 
primary language. 
 
The written notice should be provided to the parent/guardian by the end of the workday during 
which the suspension is recommended, but in no event later than the end of the following workday. 
The written notice shall be delivered by hand by a responsible adult, by certified mail, by telefax, 
by e-mail, or by any other written method reasonably designed to achieve actual notice of the 
recommendation. 
 
The principal shall follow these same notice procedures as set forth in parts (1)-(6) above when 
recommending a long-term disciplinary reassignment. 
 
 
 
B. Alternative Education Services 
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Any student recommended by the principal for long-term disciplinary reassignment shall be 
immediately and temporarily assigned to an alternative learning program or alternative school 
while review of the recommendation for long-term disciplinary reassignment is pending.  Any 
student who is recommended for long-term or 365-day suspension shall be assigned to alternative 
education services unless the superintendent or designee determines that assigning the student to 
an alternative poses a safety risk to students or staff. In deciding whether the district can safely 
provide alternative education services to the student recommended for suspension, the 
superintendent or designee may consider significant or important factors including but not limited 
to the following: 
1. The student exhibited violent behavior; 
2. The student threatened staff or other students; 
3. The student substantially disrupted the learning process; 
4. The student otherwise engaged in serious misconduct that makes the provision of alternative 
educational services not feasible; 
5. Educationally appropriate alternative education services are not available due to limited 
resources; or 
6. The student failed to comply with reasonable conditions for admittance into an alternative 
education program.  
 
The Superintendent or designee will notify the student/parent in writing of the reason for denying 
alternative educational services. If alternative education services are denied, the student/parent 
may appeal the Superintendent’s decision to the Board of Education.   
 
 
C. Request for Appeal  
 
The parent/guardian or student has three days to appeal the recommendation for long-term 
suspension to the office of the Superintendent after receipt of the written notice of suspension. 
Upon receipt of the notice of appeal from the parent/guardian or student the Superintendent’s 
designee shall promptly convene a three-member hearing panel ("hearing panel") to hear the 
student's appeal. The hearing panel shall not include any employees under the supervision of the 
principal who recommended the long-term suspension/expulsion. 
 
These same procedures shall apply to appeals of long-term disciplinary reassignments. 
 
D. Review of Recommendation for Long-Term Suspension in the Absence of an Appeal 
 
If a parent/guardian fails to request a hearing, the principal's recommendation shall be forwarded 
to the Superintendent for final decision. The Superintendent/Designee will review the 
circumstances of the recommendation for long-term suspension and may (a) impose the suspension 
if it is consistent with board policy and appropriate under the circumstances; (b) impose another 
appropriate penalty authorized by board policy including but not limited to a disciplinary 
reassignment; or (c) decline to impose any penalty. The Superintendent or designee will notify the 
parent in writing of his or her decision no later than the tenth day of suspension. 
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These same review procedures shall apply for recommendations for long-term disciplinary 
reassignment. 
 
E. Appeal Hearing Procedures 
 
If the parent/guardian or student appeals a long-term suspension recommendation, the 
Superintendent’s designee shall convene a hearing before the expiration of the 10 day suspension 
imposed by the principal. Hearings on long-term disciplinary reassignments will follow the same 
procedures and will be held promptly and within 10 school days from the date of the principal’s 
recommendation when feasible. 
 
The Superintendent’s designee shall promptly notify the parent/guardian or student in writing by 
mail or hand delivery of the location, date and time of the hearing. A copy of this letter will be 
forwarded to the principal. The student or parent/guardian may request a continuance of the 
hearing or in writing may waive such hearing. If the hearing is postponed at the request of the 
student or parent or is requested outside of the deadline for submitting a hearing request, the 
student shall not have the right to return to school pending the hearing. 
 
The hearing notice shall state that the student and his/her parent/guardian are entitled to be 
represented at the hearing by a representative of their choice, who may be an attorney. The student 
or parent/guardian must notify the Superintendent’s designee at least two days before the hearing 
if they intend to be represented by an attorney. 
 
The hearing shall be informal in nature and conducted by an impartial hearing panel. Formal rules 
of evidence for court proceedings do not apply. The Superintendent shall develop procedures, 
consistent with state and federal law, for the conduct of suspension appeal hearings, and a copy of 
these procedures shall be provided to the student/parent with the notice of suspension. The 
procedures shall include the following information:  
 

1. The student, parent or student's representative has the right to review the student’s 
educational records prior to the hearing, as well as any audio or video recordings of the 
incident to the extent permitted by state and federal laws regarding confidentiality of 
records, and the information supporting the suspension that may be presented as evidence 
at the hearing. This shall include witness statements, except that the principal shall not be 
required to disclose the names or other identifying information for witnesses if such 
information could create a safety risk for the witnesses. Prior to the hearing, the parties 
shall exchange any and all documents and other materials intended to be presented at the 
hearing, to the extent not already disclosed. 
 

2. . The hearing may be attended by the principal and his/her assistants or designee, legal 
counsel of the Durham Public Schools, the student and parent(s), and the student's 
representative as permitted under this policy. Witnesses other than the 
student/parent/guardian or school administrators should be present only when they are 
giving information. 
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3. The principal shall present evidence first, followed by the student. Either side may present 
evidence including witness statements or oral testimony. The hearing panel may consider 
any evidence of a kind commonly relied upon by reasonable persons in the conduct of 
serious matters, including hearsay evidence. If the student intends to call another student 
as a witness, the student witness must have written permission from his/her parent to appear 
during the hearing. The student must make arrangements for the student’s witnesses to 
attend the hearing. The school will not compel staff members or students to testify but will 
make arrangements to allow school witnesses to appear if they are willing. 
 

4. Both the principal or school representative and the student or his/her representative may 
cross-examine the witnesses presented by the other side. The hearing panel may limit 
questioning by any person if such questioning is repetitive or irrelevant, and to make other 
procedural and evidentiary rulings. 
 

5. The hearing panel shall maintain an audio recording of any information presented orally at 
the hearing and shall maintain a record of any tangible evidence presented.  
 

6. After the evidence has been presented and the hearing adjourned, the hearing panel shall 
reach a decision in private. The panel will determine the relevant facts and the credibility 
of witnesses based on the evidence presented at the hearing and will determine whether the 
student violated each of the disciplinary policies charged. The panel’s decision will be 
reached by simple majority and will be based solely on the evidence presented at the 
hearing. If the panel determines that the student violated one or more disciplinary policies, 
the panel may also make a non-binding recommendation to the Superintendent or designee 
to (a) impose the long-term consequence recommended by the principal, (b) impose a long-
term consequence that is shorter than the principal’s recommendation, or (c) decline to 
impose any long-term consequence. Any such recommendation that is inconsistent with 
the principal’s recommended consequences shall be relayed to the principal for review and 
comment. The panel’s factual determinations and recommended consequences (if any), 
together with any comments from the principal as described above, shall be forwarded to 
the Superintendent or designee in writing. The Superintendent or designee shall adopt the 
panel’s factual determinations unless they are not supported by substantial evidence in the 
record. If the panel has determined that the student violated one or more disciplinary 
policies, the Superintendent or designee shall review the panel’s factual findings and 
disciplinary recommendations, as well as any written comments from the principal as 
described above, and make a final decision regarding disciplinary consequences. The 
Superintendent or designee may (a) impose the long-term consequence recommended by 
the principal if it is consistent with board policy, (b) impose a long-term consequence that 
is shorter than the principal’s recommendation, or (c) decline to impose any long-term 
consequence. 
 

7. If the student or his/her parent/guardian fails without good excuse to appear for the panel 
hearing after receiving reasonable notice of the time and place, the parent/guardian waives 
any right to appeal the suspension or reassignment to the Board of Education, the hearing 
will not be held, and the recommendation of the principal shall be forwarded to the 
Superintendent or designee for final decision. 
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F. Appeal to the Board of Education 
 
The following rules will govern appeals to the Durham Public Schools Board of Education 
from disciplinary decisions of the Superintendent: 
 

1. A decision to suspend a student from school for a period in excess of 10 school days or to 
uphold a long-term disciplinary reassignment as an alternative to long-term suspension 
may be appealed by the student or his/her parent/guardian to the Durham Public Schools 
Board of Education ("the Board") by giving written notice to the Superintendent and the 
Board within 10 school days after receiving notice of the hearing panel’s decision. No 
particular form is required for giving notice of appeal. 
 

2.  The hearing to consider the appeal will be conducted in closed session by a hearing panel 
designated by the Board (“Board panel”). The hearing may be attended by the appealing 
student, his/her parent/guardian, the student's representative of their choice, who may be 
an attorney, if any, the Superintendent and such of his assistants as he may designate, legal 
counsel of the Durham Public Schools, and any other persons as the Board panel may deem 
necessary or appropriate. The Board panel shall make and maintain a record of the hearing.  
 

3. The Board panel will hold a hearing to consider the appeal if possible within 10 business 
days after receiving notice thereof and will notify the appealing student, his/her 
parent/guardian, and legal counsel, if any, of the date of the hearing at least five days in 
advance. 
 

4. Upon receipt of the notice of appeal, the Superintendent or designee will assemble a record 
of all matters considered by the hearing panel. 
 

5. The record and a copy of the hearing panel's decision will be provided by the 
Superintendent to the Board at least five business days prior to the date of the Board panel 
hearing. A copy of the record will also be available at the office of the Superintendent to 
be picked up by the appealing student, his/her parent/guardian, or legal counsel. 
 

6. In considering the appeal, the Board panel will review and consider the entire record of the 
proceedings before the hearing panel, including all of the evidence offered by the school 
administration and the student. Ordinarily, the Board panel will not hear or consider any 
additional evidence at the hearings on appeal. However, in extraordinary circumstances 
and in the exercise of its discretion, the Board panel by majority vote may permit either 
party to call witnesses or offer additional evidence. 
 

7. At the hearing, each side shall be allotted a total of 30 minutes to present oral argument. 
The board panel may extend the 30 minute time limit if it determines that additional time 
is warranted. 
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Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Board panel will consider all evidence in the record and enter 
its written decision. The Board panel must adopt the factual determinations made by the hearing 
panel unless they are not supported by substantial evidence in the record. The Board panel may 
accept, reject, or modify the disciplinary consequences imposed by the Superintendent or designee. 
Following the issuance of the Board panel’s decision, the Superintendent shall implement the 
decision.  
 
A copy of the Board panel's decision will be mailed via certified mail to the student and his/her 
parent(s)/guardian, or to his/her legal counsel, if any, and to the Superintendent. The decision 
should be mailed within five working days of the Board panel's decision, or if the decision is not 
unanimous, the decision of the full Board. 
 
The decision of the Board under this provision is final, subject only to judicial review in 
accordance with Article 4 of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes to the extent permitted by 
Article 27 of Chapter 115C of the General Statutes. 
 
4303.5 365-Day Suspension for Firearms/Destructive Devices 
 
The procedures for appeal of long-term suspension above shall apply in cases involving the 
possession or use of a firearm or destructive device except as follows: The hearing panel shall only 
decide whether the student committed the violation and not what length of discipline it considers 
appropriate. Upon receipt of the hearing panel's decision, the Superintendent will review the case 
and may impose the 365-day suspension or modify the 365-day suspension on a case-by-case basis 
including a disciplinary reassignment if appropriate. If the Superintendent imposes a 365-day 
suspension, the student and parent shall be notified of the Superintendent's decision and of the 
right to petition the board for readmission after 180 calendar days from the first date of the 365 
day suspension, following the procedures in Policy 4304.  In cases where a long-term or 365-day 
suspension is imposed, the Superintendent will also notify the student and parents regarding 
whether alternative education services will be offered during the term of the suspension. 
 
4303.6 Suspension of Children with Disabilities 
 
"Child(ren) with a disability" as used in this section may refer to a child identified as disabled in 
accordance with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504), or both. Each subsection below is prefaced with an 
explanation of the extent to which it applies to students who are identified under both IDEA and 
Section 504, and to those identified solely under Section 504. 
 
A. Suspensions of Up to Ten (10) Days in a School Year (Short-Term Suspensions)  
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under either the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or both. 
 
A child with a disability may be suspended for a period of up to 10 consecutive days, or for multiple 
periods of less than 10 days to the extent permitted by state and federal law, if the child exhibits 
behavior for which nondisabled students could be suspended. The school shall comply with all 
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applicable federal and state guidelines governing such suspensions. "Suspension" includes both 
out-of-school suspensions and in-school suspensions when students are excluded from their 
educational programs for the entire school day. 
 
B. Multiple Short-Term Suspensions Exceeding 10 Days Cumulative in a School Year 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under either the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or both. 
 
A series of short-term suspensions that accumulate to more than 10 school days in a school year 
may create a pattern of exclusions that constitutes a "significant change in placement." Before 
imposing a suspension that constitutes a significant change in placement, the school must conduct 
a reevaluation of the student. The determination of whether the series of suspensions creates a 
pattern of exclusions that constitutes a significant change in placement will be made on a case-by-
case basis whenever a proposed suspension will exceed a cumulative 10 days during a school year. 
Among the factors to be considered in making this determination are the length of each suspension, 
the proximity of the suspensions to one another, and the total amount of time the child is excluded 
from school. If it is determined that the proposed suspension will not constitute a significant change 
in placement, the school may implement the suspension to the extent permitted by state and federal 
law and in accordance with Board policy applicable to nondisabled students. The school shall 
comply with all applicable federal and state guidelines governing such suspensions. If it is 
determined that the suspension constitutes a significant change in placement, then prior to the 
eleventh day of suspension, the school shall follow the steps outlined in the next subsection below. 
 
C. Long-Term Suspensions/Expulsions, Other Suspensions, or Disciplinary Reassignments that 
Result in a Change of Placement 
 
Except as noted, this section applies to children identified as disabled under either the Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or both. In the 
event that a child with a disability exhibits behavior which, if the child were not a child with a 
disability, could result in the suspension or expulsion of the child from school for a period of more 
than 10 days or a series of suspensions that result in a change of placement, the school shall 
immediately, if possible, but not later than 10 days after the decision to take such disciplinary 
action, require the IEP team and other qualified individuals to: (1) develop a plan for conducting 
a functional behavior assessment; and (2) review the relationship between the child's disability and 
the behavior subject to disciplinary action in accordance with state and federal law. If the review 
establishes that the misconduct is not a manifestation of the child's disability, the school may 
initiate its normal disciplinary procedures, but shall continue to provide the student with a free 
appropriate education to the extent and in the manner required by law. If the review establishes 
that the misconduct is a manifestation of the child's disability, the school may not initiate its normal 
disciplinary procedures. The IEP team will determine if the child's current educational program 
and placement are appropriate and will implement a behavior intervention plan in accordance with 
law. For students identified solely under Section 504, the following modifications to this section 
apply: In lieu of an IEP team, a multidisciplinary team that includes persons knowledgeable about 
the student shall conduct the review of the relationship between the student's disability and the 
behavior subject to disciplinary action. The team may, but is not required to develop or implement 
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a behavior intervention plan. Educational services need not be continued during normal 
disciplinary procedures unless such services would be provided to nondisabled students under the 
same circumstances. 
 
D. Interim 45-Day Placement for Violation of Code of Conduct Involving Weapons or Drugs 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. If a child with a disability brings a weapon to school or to a school 
function or acquires a weapon at school or at a school function, or knowingly possesses or uses 
illegal drugs or sells or solicits the sale of a controlled substance while at school or a school 
function, or has inflicted serious bodily injury upon another person while at school, on school 
premises, or at a school function, the child may be placed immediately in an interim alternative 
educational setting for up to 45 school days (or for the same period that a nondisabled student 
would be subject to discipline, if shorter). The appropriate interim alternative educational setting 
will be determined by the IEP team in compliance with federal and state guidelines. Following the 
interim alternative placement, including during the pendency of any due process proceedings 
initiated by the parent/guardian, the student must be returned to his or her prior placement, unless 
the parent/guardian and school agree otherwise. "School function," "weapon," "illegal drugs," 
"controlled substance," and "serious bodily injury" are defined in accordance with the Individuals 
With Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. 1415. 
 
E. Emergency 45-Day Interim Alternative Placement of Dangerous Student 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
 
In an emergency situation, where maintaining the current placement of the child is substantially 
likely to result in injury to the child or to others, the school district may seek a judicial order from 
a court or hearing officer for a change in the child's placement to an appropriate interim alternative 
educational setting for not more than 45 days, as provided by law. 
 
F. Parental Notice of Rights 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
 
In all actions involving suspension of a disabled child for more than 10 days, the parties have 
available all due process rights of G.S. 115C-116 and 20 U.S.C.1415. 
 
Not later than the day on which the decision to take disciplinary action is made, the school shall 
notify the child's parent/guardian of the action and of their due process rights. This section applies 
to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. In all 
actions involving suspension of a disabled student for more than 10 days, the parties have available 
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all the rights under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Board's Section 504/ADA 
policy. The parent/guardian shall be notified of the action and of their rights as soon as practicable 
under the circumstances. 
 
G. Consideration of Student Records By Decision-Maker 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
 
Whenever the school initiates disciplinary procedures applicable to all children as described in this 
section, it shall provide a copy of the student's special education and disciplinary records for 
consideration by the individual(s) making the final determination regarding the disciplinary action. 
 
H. Students Not Yet Determined to be Eligible for Special Education 
 
This section applies to children who may qualify for services under the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
 
If a child who has not been determined to be eligible for special education commits a violation of 
school rules that would result in suspension or expulsion from school, the school may not exclude 
the child from school to the same extent that it would exclude a nondisabled child for the same 
offense, if the school had knowledge that the child was disabled before the violation occurred. 
 
A school is deemed to have knowledge of a student’s disability if: 

 The parent/guardian has expressed a concern in writing to school officials that the student 
is in need of special education; 

 The parent/guardian has requested an evaluation to consider eligibility for special 
education; 

 The child’s teacher or other school staff have expressed concern about a pattern of behavior 
by the student to the EC Director or other supervisory personnel; or 

 Prior to the behavior that precipitated the disciplinary action, the behavior and performance 
of the child clearly and convincingly established the need for special education. Prior 
disciplinary infractions alone do not constitute clear and convincing evidence. 

 
4303.7 Expulsion of a Student 
 
Upon recommendation of the principal and Superintendent, the Board may permanently expel a 
student who is fourteen years of age or older and whose behavior indicates that the student's 
continued presence in school constitutes a clear threat to the safety of other students or employees. 
Prior to the expulsion of any student, the local board shall conduct a hearing to determine whether 
the student's continued presence in school constitutes a clear threat to the safety of other students 
or school staff. The student shall be given reasonable notice of the recommendation in accordance 
with G.S. 115C-390.8(a) and (b), as well as reasonable notice of the time and place of the 
scheduled hearing. The Board's decision to expel such a student shall be based on clear and 
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convincing evidence. The Board may also consider the State Board of Education guidelines 
defining acts and conduct that are considered a clear threat to the safety of students or employees. 
 
Prior to ordering the expulsion of such a student, the Board shall consider whether there is an 
appropriate alternative program offered by the Board that may provide education services to the 
student. The decision of the Board under this provision is final, subject only to judicial review in 
accordance with Article 4 of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes. 
 
Any student who has been expelled may petition the Board for readmission after 180 calendar days 
from the date of the beginning of the student's expulsion, following the procedures contained in 
Policy 4201. 
 
4303.8 Maintenance of Discipline Data 
 
The Superintendent shall maintain data on each student suspended, expelled, or reassigned for 
disciplinary purposes, including the race, gender, and age of each student, the school attended, the 
duration of each suspension, whether an alternative education was considered or provided for each 
student and whether a student had multiple suspensions. The Superintendent shall report this data 
to the Board of Education annually. 
 
Legal Reference: G.S. 115C-45(c), -276, -390.1-390.12; The Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act, 20 U.S.C. 1415; 34 C.F.R. Part 300; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, 29 U.S.C. 794; 34 C.F.R. Part 104; 
Legal Reference: G.S.115C-106 to -116. 
Adopted Effective: August 12, 1992 
Revised Effective: September 27, 1995 
Revised Effective: July 1, 1999 
Revised Effective: June 26, 2008 
Revised Effective: October 22, 2009 
Revised Effective: July 12, 2011 
Revised Effective: June 27, 2013 
Revised Effective: May 23, 2018 
Revised Effective:  
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4303 - SUSPENSION AND EXPULSION 
 
Students may be suspended or expelled from school only in compliance with law and Board 
policy. Furthermore, all schools shall develop and implement viable alternatives to out-of-school 
suspension or expulsion. The Board encourages the use of in-school alternatives as preferable to 
out-of-school suspension. When student discipline is recommended, the following procedures 
shall apply. The Superintendent is authorized to develop administrative procedures implementing 
this policy. 
 
4303.1 In-School Discipline 
Most disciplinary matters can be handled by the teacher or principal without use of out-of-school 
suspension. When a student is subject to in-school suspension, after-school detention, or loss of 
transportation or other privileges, the student shall be told the accusation against the student and 
be given a chance to respond. The exchange may be informal and need not be in writing. Notice 
shall be provided to parents when a student receives a disciplinary referral that results in in-
school suspension. 
 
4303.2 Short-Term Suspension 
Principals are authorized to suspend students for periods of 10 school days or less for violations 
of the Code of Student Conduct or local school rules when the principal has notified students that 
violation of the local school rule may result in suspension. Principals shall defer the beginning of 
any suspension to the day following the decision to suspend, unless immediate suspension is 
necessary to avoid disruption of school. In suspending a student for 10 school days or less, the 
principal shall take the following steps. 
 
A. Investigate the alleged misconduct promptly. 
B. Give the student oral or written notice of the accusation and evidence against the student and 
give the student the opportunity to respond and make statements in mitigation of the charges. If 
the student denies the conduct or identifies witnesses who could exonerate the student, the 
principal shall make reasonable efforts to follow up or contact possible exculpatory witnesses. 
C. Notify a parent/guardian in person, by telephone, fax, email, or any other method reasonably 
designed to actually notify the parent that the student is being suspended, along with a 
description of the alleged conduct. This notice shall be given by the end of the workday during 
which the suspension is imposed when reasonably possible, and no later than two days after the 
suspension is imposed. When a principal is unable to contact a parent/guardian despite 
reasonable efforts, the principal shall keep a record of attempts to contact the parent/guardian. 
 
A copy of the suspension notice shall be forwarded promptly to the Superintendent's office. The 
notice shall inform the parent/guardian that they are entitled to an informal conference regarding 
the suspension with the principal or designee. The parent/guardian is entitled to bring a 
representative to the conference. The conference should take place within three working days of 
the request. A short-term suspension is not appealable to the Superintendent or Board of 
Education under this policy. 
 
Any student suspended short-term shall be provided: 
1) The opportunity to take textbooks home for the duration of the suspension; 
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2) Upon request, the right to receive all missed assignments and, to the extent practicable, the 
materials distributed to students in connection with the assignment; 
3) The opportunity to take any quarterly, semester, or grading period examinations missed during 
the suspension period. 
 
As an alternative to serving the short-term suspension out of school, a student may be 
temporarily assigned to an alternative program where the student will have the opportunity to 
complete assignments under the supervision of a certified teacher.  
 
4303.3 Emergency Suspension 
In extraordinary circumstances, a principal may suspend a student from school immediately if 
the student's presence at school creates a direct and immediate threat to the safety of other 
students or staff, or substantially disrupts or interferes with the education of other students or the 
maintenance of discipline at the school. The principal shall give the student notice of the charges 
against the student and an opportunity to respond as specified under the procedures for short- or 
long-term suspension as soon as possible and no later than two days after the emergency 
suspension. 
 
If the principal determines that emergency circumstances require that a student be suspended 
immediately and sent home during the day, and if a parent/guardian or other responsible adult 
designated by a parent/guardian, is unable to come for the student or cannot be reached, the 
student must remain at school under the principal's supervision until the close of the school day, 
unless circumstances make it unsafe for the student to remain at school and the principal can 
arrange for the student to be in a safe setting away from school. The age of the student and the 
seriousness of the offense should be considered. 
 
4303.4 Long-Term Suspension and Disciplinary Reassignment 
 
A long-term suspension is a suspension of greater than ten days and no more than the remainder 
of the school year, except that if the offense leading to the suspension occurs during the final 
quarter of the school year, the long-term suspension may include a period up to the first semester 
of the following school year. The principal may recommend long-term suspension as authorized 
under the Code of Student Conduct. Only the Superintendent or designee has the authority to 
impose a long-term suspension. No long-term suspension will be imposed by the Superintendent 
or designee until the student has been provided with an opportunity for a hearing as provided in 
this policy. 
 
As an alternative to long-term suspension, the principal may recommend and the Superintendent 
or designee may impose a disciplinary reassignment to a full-time educational program that 
meets the academic requirements of the standard course of study established by the State Board 
of Education and that provides students with the opportunity to make timely progress toward 
graduation and grade promotion.  A disciplinary reassignment to an alternative learning program 
or alternative school that meets these criteria will not be reflected as a long-term suspension in 
the student’s official records.  A student may appeal a principal’s recommendation for long-term 
disciplinary reassignment using the same process provided in this policy for the appeal of a 
principal’s recommendation for long-term suspension. 
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During a disciplinary reassignment or a long-term suspensionWhile a student is attending an 
alternative educational program in lieu of long-term suspension, the student shall not be on the 
grounds of any school other than the alternative program or attend any school-sponsored events 
without permission of the principal responsible for that event, with the exception that students 
serving a disciplinary reassignment are permitted on the grounds of the campus to which they 
have been reassigned..    Violation of this provision will be considered trespassing. 
 
 
A. Notice of Long-Term Suspension  
 
In any case in which the principal recommends a student for a suspension of more than 10 school 
days, he/she shall provide written notice of the suspension to the student's parent, guardian, 
caregiver or other person legally responsible for the student, and to the Superintendent. The 
notice must include: 
1. A description of the incident and the student's conduct that led to the long-term suspension 
recommendation, including any aggravating or mitigating factors that were considered in 
determining the consequence. 
2. A reference to the provisions of the Code of Student Conduct that the student is alleged to 
have violated. 
3. The specific process by which the parent may request a hearing to contest the decision, as 
described in this policy. 
4. The process by which a hearing will be held, as described in this policy. 
5. Notice that the parent is permitted to retain an attorney to represent the student in the hearing 
process, or to have a single non-attorney advocate represent the student. 
6. Notice that the parent has the right to review and obtain copies of the student's educational 
records before the hearing. 
7. A reference to the board policy on the expungement of discipline records as required by 
G.S. 115C-402. 
 
If school personnel are aware that the parent's first language is not English and foreign language 
resources are readily available, this notice shall be provided in both English and the parent's 
primary language. 
 
The written notice should be provided to the parent/guardian by the end of the workday during 
which the suspension is recommended, but in no event later than the end of the following 
workday. The written notice shall be delivered by hand by a responsible adult, by certified mail, 
by telefax, by e-mail, or by any other written method reasonably designed to achieve actual 
notice of the recommendation. 
 
The principal shall follow these same notice procedures as set forth in parts (1)-(6) above when 
recommending a long-term disciplinary reassignment. 
 
B. Alternative Education Services 
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Any student recommended by the principal for long-term disciplinary reassignment shall be 
immediately and temporarily assigned to an alternative learning program or alternative school 
while review of the recommendation for long-term disciplinary reassignment is pending.  Any 
student who is recommended for long-term or 365-day suspension shall be assigned to 
alternative education services unless the superintendent or designee determines that assigning the 
student to an alternative poses a safety risk to students or staff. In deciding whether the district 
can safely provide alternative education services to the student recommended for suspension, the 
superintendent or designee may consider significant or important factors including but not 
limited to the following: 
1. The student exhibited violent behavior; 
2. The student threatened staff or other students; 
3. The student substantially disrupted the learning process; 
4. The student otherwise engaged in serious misconduct that makes the provision of alternative 
educational services not feasible; 
5. Educationally appropriate alternative education services are not available due to limited 
resources; or 
6. The student failed to comply with reasonable conditions for admittance into an alternative 
education program.  
 
The Superintendent or designee will notify the student/parent in writing of the reason for denying 
alternative educational services. If an alternative education in lieu of suspension isservices are 
denied, the student/parent may appeal the Superintendent’s decision to the Board of Education.   
 
Students/parents may also appeal long-term disciplinary reassignments in the same manner that 
they may appeal long-term suspensions, as provided below. Whether they are upheld, modified, 
or overturned on appeal, disciplinary reassignments to full-time educational programs that meet 
the academic requirements of the standard course of study established by the State Board of 
Education and that provide students with the opportunity to make timely progress toward 
graduation and grade promotion will not be reflected as long-term suspensions in students’ 
official records. 
 
While a student is attending an alternative educational program in lieu of long-term suspension, 
the student shall not be on the grounds of any school other than the alternative program or attend 
any school-sponsored events without permission of the principal responsible for that event. 
Violation of this provision will be considered trespassing. 
 
C. Request for Appeal of Long-Term Suspension 
 
The parent/guardian or student has three days to appeal the recommendation for long-term 
suspension to the office of the Superintendent after receipt of the written notice of suspension. 
Upon receipt of the notice of appeal from the parent/guardian or student the Superintendent’s 
designee shall promptly convene a three-member hearing panel ("hearing panel") to hear the 
student's appeal. The hearing panel shall not include any employees under the supervision of the 
principal who recommended the long-term suspension/expulsion. 
 
These same procedures shall apply to appeals of long-term disciplinary reassignments. 
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D. Review of Recommendation for Long-Term Suspension in the Absence of an Appeal 
 
If a parent/guardian fails to request a hearing, the principal's recommendation shall be forwarded 
to the Superintendent for final decision. The Superintendent/Designee will review the 
circumstances of the recommendation for long-term suspension and may (a) impose the 
suspension if it is consistent with board policy and appropriate under the circumstances; (b) 
impose another appropriate penalty authorized by board policy including but not limited to a 
disciplinary reassignment; or (c) decline to impose any penalty. The Superintendent or designee 
will notify the parent in writing of his or her decision no later than the tenth day of suspension. 
 
These same review procedures shall apply for recommendations for long-term disciplinary 
reassignment. 
 
E. Long-Term Suspension Appeal Hearing Procedures 
 
If the parent/guardian or student appeals a long-term suspension recommendation, the 
Superintendent’s designee shall convene a hearing before the expiration of the 10 day suspension 
imposed by the principal. Hearings on long-term disciplinary reassignments will follow the same 
procedures and will be held promptly and before the expiration of thewithin 10 school days from 
the date of the principal’s recommendationsuspension imposed by the principal when feasible. 
 
The Superintendent’s designee shall promptly notify the parent/guardian or student in writing by 
mail or hand delivery of the location, date and time of the hearing. A copy of this letter will be 
forwarded to the principal. The student or parent/guardian may request a continuance of the 
hearing or in writing may waive such hearing. If the hearing is postponed at the request of the 
student or parent or is requested outside of the deadline for submitting a hearing request, the 
student shall not have the right to return to school pending the hearing. 
 
The hearing notice shall state that the student and his/her parent/guardian are entitled to be 
represented at the hearing by a representative of their choice, who may be an attorney. The 
student or parent/guardian must notify the Superintendent’s designee at least two days before the 
hearing if they intend to be represented by an attorney. 
 
The hearing shall be informal in nature and conducted by an impartial hearing panel. Formal 
rules of evidence for court proceedings do not apply. The Superintendent shall develop 
procedures, consistent with state and federal law, for the conduct of suspension appeal hearings, 
and a copy of these procedures shall be provided to the student/parent with the notice of 
suspension. The procedures shall include the following information:  
 

1. The student, parent or student's representative has the right to review the student’s 
educational records prior to the hearing, as well as any audio or video recordings of the 
incident to the extent permitted by state and federal laws regarding confidentiality of 
records, and the information supporting the suspension that may be presented as evidence 
at the hearing. This shall include witness statements, except that the principal shall not be 
required to disclose the names or other identifying information for witnesses if such 
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information could create a safety risk for the witnesses. Prior to the hearing, the parties 
shall exchange any and all documents and other materials intended to be presented at the 
hearing, to the extent not already disclosed. 
 

2. . The hearing may be attended by the principal and his/her assistants or designee, legal 
counsel of the Durham Public Schools, the student and parent(s), and the student's 
representative as permitted under this policy. Witnesses other than the 
student/parent/guardian or school administrators should be present only when they are 
giving information. 
 

3. The principal shall present evidence first, followed by the student. Either side may 
present evidence including witness statements or oral testimony. The hearing panel may 
consider any evidence of a kind commonly relied upon by reasonable persons in the 
conduct of serious matters, including hearsay evidence. If the student intends to call 
another student as a witness, the student witness must have written permission from 
his/her parent to appear during the hearing. The student must make arrangements for the 
student’s witnesses to attend the hearing. The school will not compel staff members or 
students to testify but will make arrangements to allow school witnesses to appear if they 
are willing. 
 

4. Both the principal or school representative and the student or his/her representative may 
cross-examine the witnesses presented by the other side. The hearing panel may limit 
questioning by any person if such questioning is repetitive or irrelevant, and to make 
other procedural and evidentiary rulings. 
 

5. The hearing panel shall maintain an audio recording of any information presented orally 
at the hearing and shall maintain a record of any tangible evidence presented.  
 

6. After the evidence has been presented and the hearing adjourned, the hearing panel shall 
reach a decision in private. The panel will determine the relevant facts and the credibility 
of witnesses based on the evidence presented at the hearing and will determine whether 
the student violated each of the disciplinary policies charged. The panel’s decision will be 
reached by simple majority and will be based solely on the evidence presented at the 
hearing. If the panel determines that the student violated one or more disciplinary 
policies, the panel may also make a non-binding recommendation to the Superintendent 
or designee to (a) impose the long-term suspensionconsequence recommended by the 
principal, (b) impose a long-term suspensionconsequence that is shorter than the 
principal’s recommendation, or (c) decline to impose any long-term 
suspensionconsequence. Any such recommendation that is inconsistent with the 
principal’s recommended consequences shall be relayed to the principal for review and 
comment. The panel’s factual determinations and recommended consequences (if any), 
together with any comments from the principal as described above, shall be forwarded to 
the Superintendent or designee in writing. The Superintendent or designee shall adopt the 
panel’s factual determinations unless they are not supported by substantial evidence in 
the record. If the panel has determined that the student violated one or more disciplinary 
policies, the Superintendent or designee shall review the panel’s factual findings and 
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disciplinary recommendations, as well as any written comments from the principal as 
described above, and make a final decision regarding disciplinary consequences. The 
Superintendent or designee may (a) impose the long-term suspensionconsequence 
recommended by the principal if it is consistent with board policy, (b) impose a long-
term suspensionconsequence that is shorter than the principal’s recommendation, or (c) 
decline to impose any long-term suspensionconsequence. 
 

7. If the student or his/her parent/guardian fails without good excuse to appear for the panel 
hearing after receiving reasonable notice of the time and place, the parent/guardian 
waives any right to appeal the suspension or reassignment to the Board of Education, the 
hearing will not be held, and the recommendation of the principal shall be forwarded to 
the Superintendent or designee for final decision. 
 
 

F. Long-Term Suspension Appeal to the Board of Education 
 
The following rules will govern appeals to the Durham Public Schools Board of Education 
from disciplinary decisions of the Superintendent: 
 

1. A decision to suspend a student from school for a period in excess of 10 school days or to 
uphold a long-term disciplinary reassignment as an alternative to long-term suspension 
may be appealed by the student or his/her parent/guardian to the Durham Public Schools 
Board of Education ("the Board") by giving written notice to the Superintendent and the 
Board within 10 school days after receiving notice of the hearing panel’s decision. No 
particular form is required for giving notice of appeal. 
 

2.  The hearing to consider the appeal will be conducted in closed session by a hearing panel 
designated by the Board (“Board panel”). The hearing may be attended by the appealing 
student, his/her parent/guardian, the student's representative of their choice, who may be 
an attorney, if any, the Superintendent and such of his assistants as he may designate, 
legal counsel of the Durham Public Schools, and any other persons as the Board panel 
may deem necessary or appropriate. The Board panel shall make and maintain a record of 
the hearing.  
 

3. The Board panel will hold a hearing to consider the appeal if possible within 10 business 
days after receiving notice thereof and will notify the appealing student, his/her 
parent/guardian, and legal counsel, if any, of the date of the hearing at least five days in 
advance. 
 

4. Upon receipt of the notice of appeal, the Superintendent or designee will assemble a 
record of all matters considered by the hearing panel. 
 

5. The record and a copy of the hearing panel's decision will be provided by the 
Superintendent to the Board at least five business days prior to the date of the Board 
panel hearing. A copy of the record will also be available at the office of the 
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Superintendent to be picked up by the appealing student, his/her parent/guardian, or legal 
counsel. 
 

6. In considering the appeal, the Board panel will review and consider the entire record of 
the proceedings before the hearing panel, including all of the evidence offered by the 
school administration and the student. Ordinarily, the Board panel will not hear or 
consider any additional evidence at the hearings on appeal. However, in extraordinary 
circumstances and in the exercise of its discretion, the Board panel by majority vote may 
permit either party to call witnesses or offer additional evidence. 
 

7. At the hearing, each side shall be allotted a total of 30 minutes to present oral argument. 
The board panel may extend the 30 minute time limit if it determines that additional time 
is warranted. 

 
Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Board panel will consider all evidence in the record and 
enter its written decision. The Board panel must adopt the factual determinations made by the 
hearing panel unless they are not supported by substantial evidence in the record. The Board 
panel may accept, reject, or modify the disciplinary consequences imposed by the Superintendent 
or designee. Following the issuance of the Board panel’s decision, the Superintendent shall 
implement the decision.  
 
A copy of the Board panel's decision will be mailed via certified mail to the student and his/her 
parent(s)/guardian, or to his/her legal counsel, if any, and to the Superintendent. The decision 
should be mailed within five working days of the Board panel's decision, or if the decision is not 
unanimous, the decision of the full Board. 
 
The decision of the Board under this provision is final, subject only to judicial review in 
accordance with Article 4 of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes to the extent permitted by 
Article 27 of Chapter 115C of the General Statutes. 
 
4303.5 365-Day Suspension for Firearms/Destructive Devices 
 
The procedures for appeal of long-term suspension above shall apply in cases involving the 
possession or use of a firearm or destructive device except as follows: The hearing panel shall 
only decide whether the student committed the violation and not what length of discipline it 
considers appropriate. Upon receipt of the hearing panel's decision, the Superintendent will 
review the case and may impose the 365-day suspension or modify the 365-day suspension on a 
case-by-case basis including a disciplinary reassignment if appropriate. If the Superintendent 
imposes a 365-day suspension, the student and parent shall be notified of the Superintendent's 
decision and of the right to petition the board for readmission after 180 calendar days from the 
first date of the 365 day suspension, following the procedures in Policy 4304.  In cases where a 
long-term or 365-day suspension is imposed, Tthe Superintendent will also notify the student and 
parents regarding whether admission to the alternative schooleducation services will be offered 
during the term of the suspension. 
 
4303.6 Suspension of Children with Disabilities 
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"Child(ren) with a disability" as used in this section may refer to a child identified as disabled in 
accordance with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504), or both. Each subsection below is prefaced with an 
explanation of the extent to which it applies to students who are identified under both IDEA and 
Section 504, and to those identified solely under Section 504. 
 
A. Suspensions of Up to Ten (10) Days in a School Year (Short-Term Suspensions)  
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under either the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or both. 
 
A child with a disability may be suspended for a period of up to 10 consecutive days, or for 
multiple periods of less than 10 days to the extent permitted by state and federal law, if the child 
exhibits behavior for which nondisabled students could be suspended. The school shall comply 
with all applicable federal and state guidelines governing such suspensions. "Suspension" 
includes both out-of-school suspensions and in-school suspensions when students are excluded 
from their educational programs for the entire school day. 
 
B. Multiple Short-Term Suspensions Exceeding 10 Days Cumulative in a School Year 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under either the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or both. 
 
A series of short-term suspensions that accumulate to more than 10 school days in a school year 
may create a pattern of exclusions that constitutes a "significant change in placement." Before 
imposing a suspension that constitutes a significant change in placement, the school must 
conduct a reevaluation of the student. The determination of whether the series of suspensions 
creates a pattern of exclusions that constitutes a significant change in placement will be made on 
a case-by-case basis whenever a proposed suspension will exceed a cumulative 10 days during a 
school year. Among the factors to be considered in making this determination are the length of 
each suspension, the proximity of the suspensions to one another, and the total amount of time 
the child is excluded from school. If it is determined that the proposed suspension will not 
constitute a significant change in placement, the school may implement the suspension to the 
extent permitted by state and federal law and in accordance with Board policy applicable to 
nondisabled students. The school shall comply with all applicable federal and state guidelines 
governing such suspensions. If it is determined that the suspension constitutes a significant 
change in placement, then prior to the eleventh day of suspension, the school shall follow the 
steps outlined in the next subsection below. 
 
C. Long-Term Suspensions/Expulsions, or Other Suspensions, or Disciplinary Reassignments 
that Result in a Change of Placement 
 
Except as noted, this section applies to children identified as disabled under either the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or 
both. In the event that a child with a disability exhibits behavior which, if the child were not a 
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child with a disability, could result in the suspension or expulsion of the child from school for a 
period of more than 10 days or a series of suspensions that result in a change of placement, the 
school shall immediately, if possible, but not later than 10 days after the decision to take such 
disciplinary action, require the IEP team and other qualified individuals to: (1) develop a plan for 
conducting a functional behavior assessment; and (2) review the relationship between the child's 
disability and the behavior subject to disciplinary action in accordance with state and federal law. 
If the review establishes that the misconduct is not a manifestation of the child's disability, the 
school may initiate its normal disciplinary procedures, but shall continue to provide the student 
with a free appropriate education to the extent and in the manner required by law. If the review 
establishes that the misconduct is a manifestation of the child's disability, the school may not 
initiate its normal disciplinary procedures. The IEP team will determine if the child's current 
educational program and placement are appropriate and will implement a behavior intervention 
plan in accordance with law. For students identified solely under Section 504, the following 
modifications to this section apply: In lieu of an IEP team, a multidisciplinary team that includes 
persons knowledgeable about the student shall conduct the review of the relationship between 
the student's disability and the behavior subject to disciplinary action. The team may, but is not 
required to develop or implement a behavior intervention plan. Educational services need not be 
continued during normal disciplinary procedures unless such services would be provided to 
nondisabled students under the same circumstances. 
 
D. Interim 45-Day Placement for Violation of Code of Conduct Involving Weapons or Drugs 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. If a child with a disability brings a weapon to school or to a school 
function or acquires a weapon at school or at a school function, or knowingly possesses or uses 
illegal drugs or sells or solicits the sale of a controlled substance while at school or a school 
function, or has inflicted serious bodily injury upon another person while at school, on school 
premises, or at a school function, the child may be placed immediately in an interim alternative 
educational setting for up to 45 school days (or for the same period that a nondisabled student 
would be subject to discipline, if shorter). The appropriate interim alternative educational setting 
will be determined by the IEP team in compliance with federal and state guidelines. Following 
the interim alternative placement, including during the pendency of any due process proceedings 
initiated by the parent/guardian, the student must be returned to his or her prior placement, unless 
the parent/guardian and school agree otherwise. "School function," "weapon," "illegal drugs," 
"controlled substance," and "serious bodily injury" are defined in accordance with the 
Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. 1415. 
 
E. Emergency 45-Day Interim Alternative Placement of Dangerous Student 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
 
In an emergency situation, where maintaining the current placement of the child is substantially 
likely to result in injury to the child or to others, the school district may seek a judicial order 
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from a court or hearing officer for a change in the child's placement to an appropriate interim 
alternative educational setting for not more than 45 days, as provided by law. 
 
F. Parental Notice of Rights 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
 
In all actions involving suspension of a disabled child for more than 10 days, the parties have 
available all due process rights of G.S. 115C-116 and 20 U.S.C.1415. 
 
Not later than the day on which the decision to take disciplinary action is made, the school shall 
notify the child's parent/guardian of the action and of their due process rights. This section 
applies to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973. In all actions involving suspension of a disabled student for more than 10 days, the parties 
have available all the rights under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Board's 
Section 504/ADA policy. The parent/guardian shall be notified of the action and of their rights as 
soon as practicable under the circumstances. 
 
G. Consideration of Student Records By Decision-Maker 
 
This section applies to children identified as disabled under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
 
Whenever the school initiates disciplinary procedures applicable to all children as described in 
this section, it shall provide a copy of the student's special education and disciplinary records for 
consideration by the individual(s) making the final determination regarding the disciplinary 
action. 
 
H. Students Not Yet Determined to be Eligible for Special Education 
 
This section applies to children who may qualify for services under the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act. It does not apply to children identified as disabled solely under 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
 
If a child who has not been determined to be eligible for special education commits a violation of 
school rules that would result in suspension or expulsion from school, the school may not 
exclude the child from school to the same extent that it would exclude a nondisabled child for the 
same offense, if the school had knowledge that the child was disabled before the violation 
occurred. 
 
A school is deemed to have knowledge of a student’s disability if: 

 The parent/guardian has expressed a concern in writing to school officials that the student 
is in need of special education; 
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 The parent/guardian has requested an evaluation to consider eligibility for special 
education; 

 The child’s teacher or other school staff have expressed concern about a pattern of 
behavior by the student to the EC Director or other supervisory personnel; or 

 Prior to the behavior that precipitated the disciplinary action, the behavior and 
performance of the child clearly and convincingly established the need for special 
education. Prior disciplinary infractions alone do not constitute clear and convincing 
evidence. 

 
4303.7 Expulsion of a Student 
 
Upon recommendation of the principal and Superintendent, the Board may permanently expel a 
student who is fourteen years of age or older and whose behavior indicates that the student's 
continued presence in school constitutes a clear threat to the safety of other students or 
employees. Prior to the expulsion of any student, the local board shall conduct a hearing to 
determine whether the student's continued presence in school constitutes a clear threat to the 
safety of other students or school staff. The student shall be given reasonable notice of the 
recommendation in accordance with G.S. 115C-?390.8(a) and (b), as well as reasonable notice of 
the time and place of the scheduled hearing. The Board's decision to expel such a student shall be 
based on clear and convincing evidence. The Board may also consider the State Board of 
Education guidelines defining acts and conduct that are considered a clear threat to the safety of 
students or employees. 
 
Prior to ordering the expulsion of such a student, the Board shall consider whether there is an 
appropriate alternative program offered by the Board that may provide education services to the 
student. The decision of the Board under this provision is final, subject only to judicial review in 
accordance with Article 4 of Chapter 150B of the General Statutes. 
 
Any student who has been expelled may petition the Board for readmission after 180 calendar 
days from the date of the beginning of the student's expulsion, following the procedures 
contained in Policy 4201. 
 
4303.8 Maintenance of Discipline Data 
 
The Superintendent shall maintain data on each student suspended, expelled, or reassigned for 
disciplinary purposes, including the race, gender, and age of each student, the school attended, 
the duration of each suspension, whether an alternative education was considered or provided for 
each student and whether a student had multiple suspensions. The Superintendent shall report 
this data to the Board of Education annually. 
 
Legal Reference: G.S. 115C-45(c), -276, -390.1-390.12; The Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act, 20 U.S.C. 1415; 34 C.F.R. Part 300; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, 29 U.S.C. 794; 34 C.F.R. Part 104; 
Legal Reference: G.S.115C-106 to -116. 
Adopted Effective: August 12, 1992 
Revised Effective: September 27, 1995 
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Revised Effective: July 1, 1999 
Revised Effective: June 26, 2008 
Revised Effective: October 22, 2009 
Revised Effective: July 12, 2011 
Revised Effective: June 27, 2013 
Revised Effective: May 23, 2018 
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Date:  August 9, 2018
Durham Public Schools

Board Work Session
PRECIS

Agenda Item: 2018-19 Academic Services Purchase Agreements
Staff Liaison Present: Dr. Nakia Hardy Phone: (919) 560-3874

Chanel Sidbury (919) 560-2684 

Main Points:
In support of Strategic Plan Prioirty 1: Increase Academic Achievement and Goals: • 1A, Strategy 2, 3, 4       1B, Strategy 1, 4• 1C, Strategy 3 1D, Strategy 2
Administration seeks approval of the following purchase agreements for services:

o Curriculum and Associates - These resources support the implementation of MTSS and 
support teachers and administrators in monitoring and intervening in student growth.

o Discovery Education - Serves as a K-12 digital resource for standards-aligned activities, virtual field trips and other DPS teacher-created instructional materials for all curricular areas.
o Learning A-Z – Provides instructional materials for elementary language arts and science 

teachers, and supplements the district’s unit maps.
o Reading PLUS – Supports increased student capacity to comprehend progressively more 

complex texts, develop their capacity to understand higher level vocabulary, and improve 
reading efficiency. Is provided as a 6-9 Reading Intervention.

o Carnegie Learning - Increases instructional support to 6-12 math teachers with one-on-
one, job-embedded, in-classroom support as well as large district-wide summer institutes.

o TE21 - Develops the mid-year and end-of-year benchmarks that are aligned to DPS pacing guides. 
Fiscal Implications:

o Curriculum and Associates: $453,045.00 (Local and State)o Discovery Education: $94,150 (Local)
o Learning A-Z: $146,748.22 (State)
o Reading PLUS: $149,183.13 (Local)
o Carnegie Learning: $115,000 (Local and Federal)
o TE21: $184,929 (Local and Federal)

Purpose
Information/Discussion  Action   Consent   
Reviewed by: Finance __________    Attorney 
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Attention To 

Quote ID: 
Product: Amount

Total:

$288,000.00
$22,500.00

$0.00
$310,500.00

Page 1 of 3

511 Cleveland StDurham NC, 27701
Justine Ward

Justine Ward,

justine.ward@dpsnc.net

Durham Public School District

i-Ready
Professional Development

5/29/2018

150441.2

jmccombs@cainc.com
Julia McCombs919-632-0825

30
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N. Billerica, MA 01862-Phone: ax:Email:

Price Quote 
Quote Date: Valid for Days
Quote ID:
F.O.B.: N. Billerica, MA 01862
Shipping:
Terms:
Fed. ID: #26-3954988

Prepared For CA Sales  Representative 

Please submit this quote with your purchase order.
Item # Product Name Qty Retail Price Unit Price Total

Special Notes Merchandise Total
Voucher/Credit
Estimated Tax

Merchandise Savings
Total
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Placing an Order 
Please attach quote to all signed purchase orders. 1) Email: orders@cainc.com

2) Fax: 1-800-366-1158
3) Mail:

ATTN: CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPT.
Curriculum Associates, LLC
North Billerica, MA 01862-

Please visit www.curriculumassociates.com for more information about placing orders 
Service department (1-800-225-0248) and reference quote number for questions.

Shipping Policy 
Unless otherwise noted, shipping costs are calculated as follows. 

Order amount Percentage of Order
$999.99 and less 12% with $12.99 minimum freight charge
$1,000 to $4,999.99 10%
$5,000 to $99,999.99 8%
$100,000 and more 6%

Please contact local CA Sales Representative, customer service (1-800-225-0248), or 
http://www.curriculumassociates.com/ for expedited shipping rates. 

a CA or third party facility). Risk of loss and title is passed to purchaser upon transfer of the goods to carrier, 
standard shipping charges (listed above) are added to the invoice or included in the unit price unless otherwise 
specified. 

Payment Terms 
Payment terms are as follows. 

With credit approval: Net 30 days
Without credit approval: Payment in full at time of order
Accounts must be current before subsequent shipments are made

i-Ready®
-Ready® shall be subject to the i-Ready Terms and Conditions of Use, which can be found at 

http://www.i-ready.com/support/.
Return Policy 

For more information about the return policy, please visit http://www.curriculumassociates.com/help/default.aspx?
topic=188.
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Attention To 

Quote ID: 
Product: Amount

Total:

 

$132,600.00
$9,945.00

$142,545.00

Page 1 of 3

511 Cleveland StDurham NC, 27701
Justine Ward

Justine Ward,

justine.ward@dpsnc.net

Durham Public School District

Toolbox for i-Ready

5/29/2018

150441.4

jmccombs@cainc.com
Julia McCombs919-632-0825

30
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N. Billerica, MA 01862-Phone: ax:Email:

Price Quote 
Quote Date: Valid for Days
Quote ID:
F.O.B.: N. Billerica, MA 01862
Shipping:
Terms:
Fed. ID: #26-3954988

Prepared For CA Sales  Representative 

Please submit this quote with your purchase order.
Item # Product Name Qty Retail Price Unit Price Total

Special Notes Merchandise Total
Voucher/Credit
Estimated Tax

Merchandise Savings
Total
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Placing an Order 
Please attach quote to all signed purchase orders. 1) Email: orders@cainc.com

2) Fax: 1-800-366-1158
3) Mail:

ATTN: CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPT.
Curriculum Associates, LLC
North Billerica, MA 01862-

Please visit www.curriculumassociates.com for more information about placing orders 
Service department (1-800-225-0248) and reference quote number for questions.

Shipping Policy 
Unless otherwise noted, shipping costs are calculated as follows. 

Order amount Percentage of Order
$999.99 and less 12% with $12.99 minimum freight charge
$1,000 to $4,999.99 10%
$5,000 to $99,999.99 8%
$100,000 and more 6%

Please contact local CA Sales Representative, customer service (1-800-225-0248), or 
http://www.curriculumassociates.com/ for expedited shipping rates. 

a CA or third party facility). Risk of loss and title is passed to purchaser upon transfer of the goods to carrier, 
standard shipping charges (listed above) are added to the invoice or included in the unit price unless otherwise 
specified. 

Payment Terms 
Payment terms are as follows. 

With credit approval: Net 30 days
Without credit approval: Payment in full at time of order
Accounts must be current before subsequent shipments are made

i-Ready®
-Ready® shall be subject to the i-Ready Terms and Conditions of Use, which can be found at 

http://www.i-ready.com/support/.
Return Policy 

For more information about the return policy, please visit http://www.curriculumassociates.com/help/default.aspx?
topic=188.
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Subscriber Agreement ("Agreement") made 06/24/2018 between Discovery Education, Inc. ("Discovery") and
DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT, NC ("Subscriber")  

1. Subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement, Discovery grants to Subscriber, and the educators, administrators, and students (collectively, "Users") enrolled in the school(s) listed in Exhibit A hereto (the "Community") a limited, non-exclusive, terminable, non-transferable license to access Discovery Education Streaming Plus via the 
website currently at http://streaming.discoveryeducation.com, or by any other means on which the parties may agree, and to use Discovery Education Streaming Plus as set forth in the Terms of Use located at 
http://www.discoveryeducation.com/aboutus/terms-of-use/streaming.cfm, as Discovery may revise such Terms of Use 
from time to time (the Subscription Services "Terms of Use").  

2. The "Term" shall be 07/01/2018 through and including 06/30/2019. 
 

3. The pricing for this license (the "Fees") shall be as follows: 
 Discovery Education Streaming PLUS 

Quantity of 
Schools Description 

Price Per 
Year Total 

2 Discovery Education Streaming Plus HS License  $3,150.00 $6,300.00
3 Discovery Education Streaming Plus HS License - LE* $1,550.00 $4,650.00
  

32 Discovery Education Streaming Plus K-8 License $2,600.00 $83,200.00
   
 Total $94,1550.00

 
              *LE means enrollment of less than 200 students    

4. The Fees are non-cancellable and are due and payable to Discovery no later than 30 days after receipt of invoice. 
 

5. Subscriber may add schools in the district to this Agreement by written notice to Discovery, setting forth the name and 
address of the applicable school, the grade level of such schools, the number of students enrolled in each school, and 
form of a purchase order).  Upon receipt of a School Notice, the schools referenced therein shall be added to this 
Agreement and their Licenses shall become effective.  Fees for additional schools will be prorated, based upon the number months in the term of the License for such additional school.  The Fees for the additional schools shall be due 
and payable no later than thirty (30) days after the commencement date.  6. All other terms and conditions governing this license shall be as set forth in the Terms of Use, and this Agreement, 
together with the Terms of Use (solely with respect to Subscriber, as attached hereto as Exhibit B) constitute the 
complete and exclusive terms of the agreement between the parties regarding the subject matter and supersedes all 
other prior and contemporaneous agreements, negotiations, communications or understandings, oral or written, with respect to the subject matter hereof.  There shall be no modifications to this Agreement unless they are in writing, and 
duly signed by both parties. In no event shall the terms and conditions of a purchase order or any other purchase 
agreement amend or modify the terms and conditions of this Agreement or the Terms of Use. In the event of a direct 
conflict between the terms of this Agreement and the terms of the applicable then-current Terms of Use, the terms of 
this Agreement shall control. 
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7. While Subscriber acknowledges that no student personal information is required for the use of any of the basic Discovery Education services, in the event Subscriber or its Users elect to use any of the functionality within the 
Discovery Education services which provide personalized pages, individual accounts, other user-specific customization, or otherwise submit or upload information (such student information generally limited to first name, last 
name, grade level and school name), Subscriber represents and warrants that Subscriber has all necessary authorization to provide to Discovery any information it provides through Discovery services in order to use such functions.  Consent is required for the collection, use and disclosure of personal information obtained from children 
through certain online services, and to the extent required, Subscriber consents to Discovery's use of such information in the course of providing the Discovery Education services. Discovery agrees to use any student personal information 
and data provided to it by Subscriber in compliance with (i) the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act of 1988 
("COPPA"), the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 ("FERPA"), Children's Internet Protection Act ("CIPA") and any other laws, regulations and statutes, all solely to the extent applicable, and (ii) Discovery's Data 
Security Policy attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit C. 
 

8. Discovery understands that government entities, such as Subscriber, may be required to disclose information pursuant 
to applicable open records acts.  Prior to any such disclosure, Subscriber shall make any claim of privilege that may be applicable to prevent such disclosure and will make reasonable efforts to give Discovery reasonable prior notice and a 
reasonable opportunity to resist such disclosure.  In all other respects, all provisions of this Agreement ("Confidential Information") shall be kept strictly confidential by Subscriber and may not be disclosed without prior written consent, 
except for any disclosure required by any order of a court or governmental authority with jurisdiction over Subscriber.  

9. This Agreement contains the entire understanding and supersedes all prior understandings between the parties relating 
to the subject matter herein. The terms and conditions set forth herein shall not be binding on Discovery, or any of its affiliates, until fully executed by an authorized signatory for both Subscriber and Discovery (or its applicable affiliate).  
Signatures may be exchanged in counterparts.  Signatures transmitted electronically by fax or PDF shall be binding 
and effective as original ink signatures.  

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT DISCOVERY EDUCATION, INC. 
 By: _____________________________  By: ________________________________  
     (Signature Required)  
Title: ____________________________  Title: _______________________________   
Printed Name: ____________________  Printed Name: _______________________  
 
Date:____________________________  Date:_______________________________  
 
  
  
 Ref. No. Q-00141425  

  
 
  
 
 
 
       This instrument has been preaudited in the manner required by the School Budget and Fiscal Control Act. 

       _____________________________________ 
(Date)  

     _____________________________________ 
                          (Signature of finance officer)
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EXHIBIT A LICENSED SCHOOLS 
 

SCHOOL NAME ADDRESS 
GRADE 
LEVELS 

NO. OF 
STUDENTS 

BETHESDA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 2009 S MIAMI BLVD, DURHAM, NC 27703 K - 05 650 
BROGDEN MIDDLE SCHOOL 1001 LEON ST, DURHAM, NC 27704 06 - 08 800 
BURTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 1500 MATHISON ST, DURHAM, NC 27701 K - 05 331 
C C SPAULDING ELEM SCHOOL 1531 S ROXBORO ST, DURHAM, NC 27707 PK - 05 300 
CARRINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL 227 MILTON RD, DURHAM, NC 27712 06 - 08 1,158 
CLUB BOULEVARD HUMANITIES MAGNET SCHOOL 400 W CLUB BLVD, DURHAM, NC 27704 K - 05 520 
CREEKSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 5321 EPHESUS CHURCH RD, DURHAM, NC 27707 K - 05 850 
DURHAM PERFORMANCE LEARNING CENTER 401 N DRIVER ST, DURHAM, NC 27703 09 - 12 48 
EASLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 302 LEBANON CIR, DURHAM, NC 27712 K - 05 623 
EASTWAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 610 N ALSTON AVE, DURHAM, NC 27701 PK - 05 576 
E K POWE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 913 9TH ST, DURHAM, NC 27705 PK - 05 396 
ENO VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 117 MILTON RD, DURHAM, NC 27712 PK - 05 734 
FOREST VIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 3007 MOUNT SINAI RD, DURHAM, NC 27705 K - 05 640 
GEORGE WATTS MONT MAGNET SCHOOL 700 WATTS ST, DURHAM, NC 27701 PK - 05 281 
GLENN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 2415 E GEER ST, DURHAM, NC 27704 PK - 05 766 
HILLANDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 2730 HILLANDALE RD, DURHAM, NC 27705 K - 05 646 
HOLT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 4019 HOLT SCHOOL RD, DURHAM, NC 27704 K - 05 645 
HOLTON CAREER & RESOURCE CENTER 401 N DRIVER ST, DURHAM, NC 27703 09 - 12 100 
HOPE VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 3005 DIXON RD, DURHAM, NC 27707 K - 05 741 
LAKEVIEW SCHOOL 3507 DEARBORN DR, DURHAM, NC 27704 06 - 12 257
LITTLE RIVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 2315 SNOW HILL RD, DURHAM, NC 27712 K - 05 564 
LOWES GROVE MIDDLE SCHOOL 4418 S ALSTON AVE, DURHAM, NC 27713 06 - 08 641 
MANGUM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 9008 QUAIL ROOST RD, BAHAMA, NC 27503 K - 05 483 
MERRICK-MOORE ELEM SCHOOL 2325 CHEEK RD, DURHAM, NC 27704 PK - 05 705 
MIDDLE COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL 1637 E LAWSON ST, DURHAM, NC 27703 11 - 12 101 
NEAL MIDDLE SCHOOL 201 BAPTIST RD, DURHAM, NC 27704 06 - 08 692 
OAK GROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 3810 WAKE FOREST RD, DURHAM, NC 27703 K - 05 947 
PARKWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 5207 REVERE RD, DURHAM, NC 27713 K - 05 687 
PEARSONTOWN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 4915 BARBEE RD, DURHAM, NC 27713 PK - 05 915 
R N HARRIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 1520 COOPER ST, DURHAM, NC 27703 PK - 05 400 
ROGERS-HERR MIDDLE SCHOOL 911 W CORNWALLIS RD, DURHAM, NC 27707 06 - 08 620
SCHOOL FOR CREATIVE STUDIES 5001 RED MILL RD, DURHAM, NC 27704 06 - 12 250 
SHEPARD MAGNET SCHOOL 2401 DAKOTA ST, DURHAM, NC 27707 06 - 08 420 
SHERWOOD GITHENS MIDDLE SCHOOL 4800 OLD CHAPEL HILL RD, DURHAM, NC 27707 06 - 08 952 
SOUTHWEST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 2320 COOK RD, DURHAM, NC 27713 K - 05 665 
SPRING VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 2051 NORTHERN DURHAM PKWY, DURHAM, NC 27703 K - 05 600 
W G PEARSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 3501 FAYETTEVILLE ST, DURHAM, NC 27707 PK - 05 672 
   

 RETURN THE ATTACHED EXHIBIT A WITH THIS SIGNED AGREEMENT 
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EXHIBIT B 
Discovery Education Subscription Services: TERMS OF USE 

These Terms of Use are incorporated into the Subscriber Agreement solely with respect to Durham Public School 
District  
 
I. Grant of Rights. Pursuant to a subscriber agreement, purchase agreement, or other similar agreement  (herein, the " Agreement") between 
Discovery Education, Inc. (or one of its related entities) ("Discovery Education"), or its authorized distributor, and the subscribing/purchasing entity (herein, "Subscriber"), for a subscription, license (or the equivalent)  to a Discovery Education 
Subscription Service, including but not limited to, the services currently known as, Discovery Education Streaming, Discovery Education Streaming Plus, Discovery Education Health, Discovery Education Science, Discovery Education Techbook, (and 
other such services as Discovery Education may introduce from time to time), Discovery Education has granted to 
Subscriber, and the authorized educators, administrators and students under the Agreement (or, as otherwise defined in the Agreement, the "Users"), for the term of the applicable Agreement, a limited, non-exclusive, terminable, non-transferable 
license to access a Discovery Education Subscription Service (the "Website") and any and all content included therein (the "Content"), and to download, stream, and edit the Content pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in the Agreement 
and these Terms of Use, such grant of rights subject to Discovery Education's rights thereto.  
 
Discovery Education may, in its sole discretion, make changes to the Website and/or the Content, including but not limited to 
adding and/or removing video titles or other Content, adding closed-captioning, and implementing new encoding rates.  
 All rights not expressly granted to Subscriber and its Users pursuant to the Agreement are reserved to Discovery Education, 
and all uses of the Content by Subscriber and its Users not expressly permitted hereunder are prohibited.   
II. Permitted and Prohibited Uses.  
a. Use for Educational, Non-Commercial Purposes Only. Subscriber and its Users may use the Website and the Content 
for bona fide educational and research purposes only, and may not use them in any commercial or for-profit manner.  
 Discovery Education reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to limit Subscriber's and/or any Users' use of the 
Website in the event that Discovery Education, in its sole and absolute discretion, deems Subscriber's and/or such Users' 
use thereof to be inconsistent with educational and research purposes, and/or inconsistent with these Terms of Use.  
 b. Downloading of Content. Users may download, for noncommercial instructional use, including for lesson plans, copies of (i) images and (ii) videos and video clips designated on the website as downloadable. Copies must be deleted or erased 
after use or expiration of the Term, whichever occurs first. Such downloading shall be for individual User convenience only, and Users may not (1) systematically download any of the Content, (2) create distribution "libraries", or (3) transfer, sell, rent, 
display, or exhibit any of the Content to any third party outside of the Community (as defined in the Agreement).   
c. Editing Content. Users may edit videos and video clips designated on the Website as editable, solely in connection with 
classroom or other school-related projects. Such videos and video clips, as edited by User, as well as any work containing 
User-edited videos or video clips, may not contain any libelous or unlawful materials or content or any commercial 
advertising materials, will not infringe upon any party's proprietary rights, including but not limited to statutory or common-law 
copyright, trademark and right of privacy, and may not violate any law, regulation or right of any kind whatsoever or give rise to any actionable claim or liability. Under no circumstances may a User convert the Content from digital to analog format, 
such as by recording a video clip onto a DVD. Violation of this Section II(c) may constitute copyright infringement.  
User must maintain all copyright, trademark and proprietary notices included with, attached to or embedded all editable videos and video clips without modification, obstruction or deletion.  
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The Content may include certain ancillary educational materials, such as student activity sheets, blackline masters and teachers' guides ("Ancillary Materials"). User may modify, alter and revise the Ancillary Materials to meet specific 
instructional needs, provided that the following statement is prominently displayed on all such revised Ancillary Materials, in addition to any other proprietary notices, and with the understanding that Discovery Education or its content provider shall 
continue to own the Ancillary Materials: "Revised with the permission of Discovery Education. Discovery Education and its content providers are not responsible for the content or accuracy of the revision".   
d. Dissemination of Content. In the course of using any Content as permitted hereunder, Subscriber and its Users may not make the Content, or any part thereof, available to any party who is not a Subscriber or a User, except as permitted herein. 
Subscriber and its Users must ensure that the Content is at all times kept on a secure server, viewable only by Subscribers 
and/or its Users. If Subscriber wishes to use a third party to host the Content, Subscriber shall notify Discovery Education, and Discovery Education shall have the right to approve the use of such host in advance, in writing, and to approve the 
terms of agreement between such host and Subscriber. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Subscriber chooses to use a third 
party host, Discovery Education disclaims all liability to Subscriber in connection with such third party host, and Discovery 
Education shall have no responsibility to Subscriber to ensure that such third party host maintains its service.  In addition, 
any Subscriber or User using the Local Host support option must use the Website, rather than a local directory, to search for and access the Content. 
 e. Prohibited Uses. Except as expressly set forth herein, neither Subscriber nor the Users may (i) copy, reproduce, alter, 
modify, transmit, perform, create derivative works of, publish, sub-license, distribute, or circulate the Website, the Content, or any portion thereof; (ii) disassemble, decompile, or reverse engineer the Website or any portion thereof, or use a robot, 
spider, or any similar device to copy or catalog the Content or any portion thereof; (iii) take any actions, whether intentional 
or unintentional, that may circumvent, disable, damage or impair the Website's or the Content's control or security systems, nor allow or assist a third party to do so; or (iv) use the Content in a manner that disparages the Website, the Content or 
Discovery Education or its content providers, or in any manner that Discovery Education may, in its sole discretion, deem 
inappropriate.   
Subscriber and the Users acknowledge and agree that the Website and the Content possess a special, unique and 
extraordinary character that makes difficult the assessment of the monetary damages that would be sustained as a result of unauthorized use, and that unauthorized use may cause immediate and irreparable damage to Discovery Education for 
which Discovery Education would not have an adequate remedy at law. Therefore, Subscriber agrees that, in the event of such unauthorized use, in addition to such other legal and equitable rights and remedies as may be available to Discovery 
Education, Discovery Education shall be entitled to seek injunctive and other equitable relief without the necessity of proving damages or furnishing a bond or other security.  
 
III. Ownership.  
As between Subscriber, the Users, and Discovery Education, the Website and the Content are the property of Discovery 
Education, and are protected by United States and international copyright and trademark law. By using the Website and the 
Content, even as permitted hereunder, neither Subscriber nor any of its Users gain any ownership interest in the Website or the Content.  
 IV. Security and Use of Passwords.  
Each User shall have a valid username, password, passcode, and in certain circumstances, IP authentication, for the purpose of accessing the Website and the Content (the "Log-In Information"). Subscriber and its Users must keep all Log-In Information strictly confidential, and all Log-In Information may be used only by the assigned User. Subscriber and its Users 
are responsible for maintaining the security and confidentiality of all Log-In Information, and for preventing access to the Website and/or the Content by unauthorized persons using a User's Log-In Information. Unauthorized access to or use of 
the Website and/or the Content by someone using a User's Log-In information may be attributed to such User. 
  V. Citations.  
User must include citation information, including Discovery Education or the applicable content provider (if identified) as the 
source, for all portions of the Content used in any end product. 
 
VI. User Contributions.  Users may have the opportunity, at Discovery Education's discretion, to contribute User-created content, materials, and/or 
information to certain areas of the Website. Users who choose to contribute such content, materials, and/or information, or any other content, materials, and/or information, agree to the terms set forth in the User Generated Content Policy.  
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VII. Communications from Discovery Education. Discovery Education may periodically contact Users for customer service purposes. By accessing the Website and the 
Content, Users consent to receive such communications. Subscriber shall promptly provide Discovery Education with any and all information regarding its Users and/or use of the Website and the Content by its Users that Discovery Education 
reasonably requests. Subscriber agrees that Discovery Education may reference its business relationship with Subscriber in its marketing, press releases or sales materials.   
VIII. Changes to Terms of Use.  Discovery Education reserves the right to change these Terms of Use from time to time. Such changes will become effective 
when Discovery Education posts the revised Terms of Use on the Website. Users should check the Terms of Use from time 
to time, as they are bound by the Terms of Use posted on the Website at the time of access. Any revised Terms of Use shall supersede all previous versions.  
 
IX. Termination of the Agreement; Effect of Termination or Expiration 
In the event that Subscriber breaches any term of the Agreement, or Subscriber and/or any of its Users breach these Terms 
of Use, and such breach is not cured within 10 days after receipt of notice thereof from Discovery Education, Discovery Education may terminate the Agreement in whole or in part immediately upon written notice to Subscriber. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, there shall be no cure period for any Event of Default that is not curable.  
Upon expiration or prior termination of the Agreement, all rights granted herein shall revert to Discovery Education; all access to and use of the Website and the Content by Users must cease; all materials downloaded from the Website must be 
erased, deleted, or destroyed.  
 X. No Warranties, Limitation of Liability. 
THE WEBSITE AND THE CONTENT ARE PROVIDED AS IS, AND ALL WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, PAST OR 
PRESENT, WHETHER STATUTORY, COMMON-LAW OR FROM A COURSE OF DEALING OR USAGE OF TRADE, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, SECURITY AND, EXCEPT AS MAY BE OTHERWISE STATED IN THESE TERMS OF USE, NON-
INFRINGEMENT, ARE EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW. DISCOVERY EDUCATION DOES NOT GUARANTEE OR MAKE ANY REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING THE USE OR ACCURACY 
OF THE WEBSITE OR THE CONTENT. NO ORAL OR WRITTEN INFORMATION OR ADVICE GIVEN BY DISCOVERY EDUCATION OR ITS EMPLOYEES SHALL CREATE A WARRANTY OR IN ANY WAY INCREASE THE SCOPE OF 
DISCOVERY EDUCATION'S OBLIGATIONS HEREUNDER, AND SUBSCRIBER MAY NOT RELY ON ANY SUCH INFORMATION OR ADVICE. IN NO EVENT SHALL DISCOVERY EDUCATION BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOST DATA, LOST 
PROFITS, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, REPLACEMENT SERVICE OR OTHER SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, 
CONSEQUENTIAL, PUNITIVE OR INDIRECT DAMAGES, HOWEVER CAUSED AND REGARDLESS OF THEORY OF 
LIABILITY.  
 
XI. Release. To the extent permitted by law, Subscriber and its Users release and waive all claims against Discovery Education, its 
parent, subsidiaries, affiliated companies, agents or content providers, and the directors, trustees, officers, shareholders, employees, agents and representatives of each of the foregoing, from any and all claims, damages, liabilities, costs and 
expenses arising out of User's use of the Website and the Content. California residents waive any rights they may have under Sec.1542 of the California Civil Code, which reads: "A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his favor at the time of executing the release, which if known by him must have 
materially affected his settlement with the debtor." Subscriber and its Users agree to release unknown claims and waive all available rights under California Civil Code Sec. 1542 or under any other statute or common law principle of similar effect. 
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XII. Representations/Indemnity. Subscriber represents and warrants that (i) it has full power and authority to enter into the Agreement, and to agree to all the 
terms and conditions contained therein and in these Terms of Use, and has received all parental and other permissions required to permit Discovery Education to obtain and retain information (including personal information) from Users; (ii) only 
Subscriber or its Users shall access the Website and the Content; (iii) Subscriber and its Users will at all times use the Website and the Content only as expressly permitted by the Agreement and these Terms of Use; (iv) in the event that Subscriber requests that Discovery Education customize the Website interface with Subscriber's trade name, trademarks or 
logos, and/or digitize and/or encode and/or host any of Subscriber's content on the Content and/or the Website, Subscriber has the right to so use and exploit any and all such trade names, trademarks, logos and content, including without limitation 
any and all underlying elements (the "Subscriber IP"), and (v) the Subscriber IP, any content, materials, and/or information 
contributed by Users, and any revisions to the Content by Users does not and will not contain any libelous, unlawful or infringing materials or content, will not infringe upon any party's proprietary rights, including without limitation statutory or 
common-law copyright, trademark and right of privacy, and will not violate any law, regulation or right of any kind whatsoever 
or give rise to any actionable claim or liability. 
 
To the extent permitted by law, Subscriber and its Users shall defend, indemnify and hold Discovery Education, its parent, subsidiaries, affiliated companies, agents or content providers, and the directors, officers, shareholders, employees, agents 
and representatives of each of the foregoing, harmless against and from any and all claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses arising out of any violation by Subscriber and/or its Users of these Terms of Use, any downloading of the Content, 
any modification or edit made to any portion of the Content, and the use of any portion of the Content with products or services not supplied by Discovery Education.  
 
All representations, warranties, and indemnities shall survive the expiration or prior termination of the Agreement.   
XIII. Reporting Infringement.
By accessing and/or using the Website and the Content, Users agree to report to Discovery Education all claims or suspected claims of copyright or other infringement of Discovery Education's intellectual property or other proprietary rights. 
Claims of infringement should be directed to Legal Department, Discovery Education, One Discovery Place, Silver Spring, 
Maryland 20910.   If you believe that any information on the Website infringes on your copyright, you should notify Discovery Education of your 
claim in accordance with the following procedures. Discovery Education will process notices of alleged infringement in accordance with the Digital Millennium Copyright Act ("DMCA") and other applicable copyright laws. The DMCA requires that 
notification of claimed infringement be in writing and provided to Discovery Education's designated agent of service:Pursuant to Title 17, United States Code, Section 512(c) (2), notifications of claimed copyright infringement must be sent to 
Service Provider's Designated Agent. 
 
Service Provider: AT&T 
 
Name of Agent Designated to Receive Notification of Claimed Infringement: Aaron Holbert Full Address of Designated Agent to Which Notification Should Be Sent: Aaron Holbert, Legal Affairs, Discovery 
Communications, LLC, One Discovery Place, Silver Spring, MD 20910. Telephone Number of Designated Agent: 240.662.0000
Facsimile Number of Designated Agent: 240.662.1903 E-Mail Address of Designated Agent: DMCA@Discovery.com  
To be effective, the notification must be a written communication that includes the following:  
1. A physical or electronic signature of a person authorized to act on behalf of the owner of an exclusive right that is allegedly 
infringed; 2. Identification of the copyrighted work claimed to have been infringed, or, if multiple copyrighted works at a single online 
site are covered by a single notification, a representative list of such works at that site; 
3. Identification of the material that is claimed to be infringing or to be the subject of infringing activity and that is to be 
removed or access to which is to be disabled, and information reasonably sufficient to permit us to locate the material; 
4. Information reasonably sufficient to permit us to contact the complaining party, such as an address, telephone number and, if available, an electronic mail address at which the complaining party may be contacted; 
5. A statement that the complaining party has a good-faith belief that use of the material in the manner complained of is not authorized by the copyright owner, its agent or the law; and 
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6. A statement that the information in the notification is accurate and, under penalty of perjury, that the complaining party is authorized to act on behalf of the owner of an exclusive right that is allegedly infringed. We may give notice to our Users by 
means of a general notice on any of our Websites, electronic mail to a User's e-mail address in our records, or written communication sent by first-class mail to a User's physical address in our records. If you receive such a notice, you may 
provide counter-notification in writing to the designated agent that includes the information below.  To be effective, the counter-notification must be a written communication that includes the following: 
 1. Your physical or electronic signature; 
2. Identification of the material that has been removed or to which access has been disabled, and the location at which the 
material appeared before it was removed or access to it was disabled; 3. A statement from you, under penalty of perjury, that you have a good-faith belief that the material was removed or 
disabled as a result of a mistake or misidentification of the material to be removed or disabled; and 
4. Your name, physical address and telephone number, and a statement that you consent to the jurisdiction of a Federal 
District Court for the judicial district in which your physical address is located, or if your physical address is outside of the 
United States, for any judicial district in which we may be found, and that you will accept service of process from the person who provided notification of allegedly infringing material or an agent of such person. 
 XIV. Miscellaneous. 
Failure to perform by reason of any law, natural disaster, labor controversy, encumbered intellectual property right, war or any similar event beyond a party's reasonable control shall not be a breach hereof. This Agreement shall be construed and 
enforced under the laws of the State of Maryland, USA without reference to the choice of law principles thereof. User hereby 
consents to and submits to the jurisdiction of the federal and state courts located in the State of Maryland. User waives any defenses based upon lack of personal jurisdiction or venue, or inconvenient forum. If any provision herein is unenforceable, 
then such provision shall be of no effect on any other provision hereof. No waiver of any breach hereof shall be deemed a 
waiver of any other breach hereof. Section headings are provided for convenience only, and shall not be used to construe the meaning of any section hereof.  
By using the Discovery Education Websites, you agree to abide by the terms of these Terms of Use. We hope you enjoy 
using the Discovery Education Websites, and we welcome suggestions for improvements.  
Last updated September 9, 2014   
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EXHIBIT C POLICY

 PII; and (iv) the steps Discovery takes to protect the PII.  
No student PII is required for the use of any of the basic Discovery Education services, however, in the event Users elect to use any of the functionality within the Discovery Education services which provide personalized pages, individual accounts, 
other user-specific customization, or otherwise submit or upload information (all such data is generally limited to the 
following: school name, first name, last name, grade level, and Discovery generated username/password), all such PII provided to Discovery will be protected in accordance with this Policy.  
 
No school employee PII is required for Professional Development Services other than first name and last name for the 
purposes of attendance logs and professional development surveys. 
 I. DEFINITIONS 

 Capitalized terms referenced herein but not otherwise defined shall have the meanings as set forth below: 
 Authorized Disclosee means the following: (1) third parties to whom the Subscriber/Customer/Distributor has 

given Discovery written approval to disclose PII; (2) third parties to whom disclosure is required by law; and (3) if 
services (e.g. hosting companies) and who are required to implement administrative, physical, and technical 
infrastructure and procedural safeguards in accordance with accepted industry standards.  

 Subscriber/Customer/Distributor to access PII in 
order to perform services under an Agreement. 

 "Destroy" or "Destruction" means the act of ensuring the PII cannot be reused or reconstituted in a format which 
could be used as originally intended and that the PII is virtually impossible to recover or is prohibitively expensive to reconstitute in its original format. 

  means the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (codified at 20 U.S.C. § 1232g) and  its 
implementing regulations, as they may be amended from time to time. The regulations are issued by the U.S 
Department of Education, and are available at http://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/reg/ferpa/index.html.  

 
"Personally Identifiable Information" (or "PII") means any information defined as personally identifiable information 
under FERPA.  

II. PRIVACY OF PERSONALLY IDENTIFIABLE INFORMATION  
Basic Privacy Protections  1. Compliance with Law and Policy. All PII provided to Discovery is handled, processed, stored, transmitted 

and protected by Discovery in accordance with all applicable federal data privacy and security laws (including FERPA) and with this Policy. 
 

2. Training. Employees (including temporary and contract employees) of Discovery are educated and trained on the proper uses and disclosures of PII and the importance of information privacy and security.  
 

3. Personnel Guidelines. All Discovery employees are required to be aware of and work to protect the 
confidentiality, privacy, and security of PII. Discovery, and its respective personnel do not access PII 
except to comply with a legal obligation under federal or state law, regulation, subpoena, or if there is legitimate need for the information to maintain data systems or to perform required services under the 
Agreement with Subscriber/Customer/Distributor. The following  provides a general description of the internal policies to which Discovery and its respective personnel adhere: 

 a. Limit internal access to PII to Discovery personnel with proper authorization and allow use and/or 
disclosure internally, when necessary, solely to personnel with a legitimate need for the PII to carry 
out the services provided under the Agreement. 
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b. Disclose PII only to Authorized Disclosees c. Access PII only by Authorized Users.
d. When PII is no longer needed, delete access to PII. e. Permit employees to store or download information onto a local or encrypted portable devices or 

storage only when necessary, and to create a written record for retention verifying that the information is encrypted and stored in password-protected files, and that devices containing the information have appropriate security settings in place (such as encryption, firewall protection, anti-virus 
software and malware protection). f. Any downloaded materials consisting of PII remain in the United States. 

g. Prohibit the unencrypted transmission of information, or any other source of PII, wirelessly or across a 
public network to any third party. h. Upon expiration or termination of Agreement, Discovery shall Destroy all PII previously received from 
Subscriber/Customer/Distributor no later than sixty (60) days following such termination, unless a 
reasonable written request is submitted by Subscriber/Customer/Distributor to Discovery to hold such PII.  
Each electronic file containing PII provided by Subscriber/Customer/Distributor to Discovery will be securely 
destroyed.  This provision shall apply to PII that is in the possession of Discovery, Discovery employees/personnel and/or Authorized Disclosees.   

 Information Security Risk Assessment 
 Discovery periodically conducts an accurate and thorough assessment of the potential risks and vulnerabilities 

to the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of electronic, paper, or other records containing PII maintained by 
Discovery; Discovery reports such risks as promptly as possible to Subscribers/Customers/Distributors; and Discovery implements security measures sufficient to reduce identified risks and vulnerabilities. Such measures 
are implemented by Discovery based on the level of risks, capabilities, and operating requirements. These
measures include, as appropriate and reasonable, the following safeguards:  
1. Administrative Safeguards 

 a. Sanctions: Appropriate sanctions against Contractor personnel who fail to comply with  
security policies and procedures. b. System Monitoring: Procedures to regularly review records of information systems activity, including 
maintaining access logs, access reports, security incident tracking reports, and periodic access audits. c. Security Oversight: Assignment of one or more appropriate management level employees of Discovery to 
be responsible for developing, implementing, and monitoring of safeguards and security issues. 

d. Appropriate Access: Procedures to determine that the access of Discovery personnel to PII is appropriate 
and meets a legitimate need to support their roles in business or educational operations. Procedures for 
establishing appropriate authorization and authentication mechanisms for Discovery personnel who 
have access to PII.e. Employee Supervision: Procedures for regularly monitoring and supervising Discovery personnel who 
have access to PII. f. Access Termination: Procedures for terminating access to PII when employment ends, or when an 
individual no longer has a legitimate need for access.  2. Physical Safeguards 

 a. Access to PII: Procedures that grant access to PII by establishing, documenting, reviewing, and 
modifying a  right of access to a workstation, software application/transaction, or process. 

b. Awareness Training: On-going security awareness through training or other means that provide Discovery personnel (including management) with updates to security procedures and policies 
(including guarding against, detecting, and reporting malicious software). Awareness training also 
addresses procedures for monitoring log-in attempts and reporting discrepancies, as well as 
procedures for safeguarding passwords. 

c. Incident Response Plan: Procedures for responding to, documenting, and mitigating where practicable suspected or known incidents involving a possible breach of security and their outcomes. 
d. Physical Access: Procedures to limit physical access to PII and the facility or facilities in which they are housed while ensuring that properly authorized access is allowed, including physical barriers 

that require electronic control validation (e.g., card access systems) or validation by human security personnel. 
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e. Physical Identification Validation: Access is physically safeguarded to prevent tampering and theft, including procedures to address control and validation of a access to facilities based on his or
her need for access to the PII. f. Operational Environment: Procedures that specify the proper functions to be performed, the manner in 
which they are to be performed, and the physical attributes of the surroundings of facilities where PII is stored. g. Media Movement: Procedures that govern the receipt and removal of hardware and electronic media 
that contain PII into and out of a facility.  

3. Technical Safeguards 
 a. Data Transmissions: Technical safeguards, including encryption, to ensure PII transmitted over an 

electronic communications network is not accessed by unauthorized persons or groups. 
b. Data Integrity: Procedures that protect PII maintained by Discovery from improper alteration or 

destruction. These procedures include mechanisms to authenticate records and corroborate that they 
have not been altered or destroyed in an unauthorized manner. c. Logging off Inactive Users: Inactive electronic sessions are designed to terminate automatically after a 
specified period of time.  

Security Controls Implementation  
Discovery has procedures addressing the acquisition and operation of technology, the specific assignment of 
duties and responsibilities to managers and staff, the deployment of risk-appropriate controls, and the need for management and staff to understand their responsibilities and have the knowledge, skills and motivation 
necessary to fulfill their duties. 

 Security Monitoring 
 
In combination with periodic security risk assessments, Discovery uses a variety of approaches and technologies to make sure that risks and incidents are appropriately detected, assessed and mitigated on an 
ongoing basis. Discovery also assesses on an ongoing basis whether controls are effective and perform as intended, including intrusion monitoring and data loss prevention. 
 Security Process Improvement 

 
Based on Discovery  security risk assessments and ongoing security monitoring, Discovery gathers and 
analyzes information regarding new threats and vulnerabilities, actual data attacks, and new opportunities for 
managing security risks and incidents. Discovery uses this information to update and improve its risk assessment 
strategy and control processes.  
Audit  

 and/or the security processes listed herein during normal business hours, and no more than once per year. Discovery shall maintain records and documentation 
directly and specifically related to the services performed under the Agreement for a period of three (3) years, unless otherwise stated in Section II(3)(h) of this Policy. 
 
Breach Remediation  
Discovery keeps PII provided to Discovery secure and uses reasonable administrative, technical, and physical 
safeguards to do so. Discovery maintains and updates incident response plans that establish procedures in the 
event a breach occurs. Discovery also identifies individuals responsible for implementing incident response plans 
should a breach should occur.  
If a Subscriber/Customer/Distributor or Discovery determines that a breach has occurred, when there is a reasonable risk of identity theft or other harm, or where otherwise required by law, Discovery provides any 
legally required notification to affected parties as promptly as possible, and fully cooperates as needed to ensure compliance with all breach of confidentiality laws. 
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Discovery reports as promptly as possible to Subscribers/Customers/Distributors (or their designees) and persons responsible for managing their respective incident response plan any incident or
threatened incident involving unauthorized access to or acquisition of PII of which they become aware. Such incidents include any breach or hacking of Discovery  Electronic Data System or any loss or theft of data, other 
electronic storage, or paper. As used herein, "Electronic Data System" means all information processing and communications hardware and software employed in Discovery's business, whether or not owned by Discovery or operated by its employees or agents in performing work for Discovery. 
 Personnel Security Policy Overview 

 
Discovery mitigates risks by:  
1. Performing appropriate background checks and screening of new personnel, in particular those who have 

access to PII. 
 

2. Obtaining agreements from internal users covering confidentiality, nondisclosure and authorized use of PII.  
3. Providing training to support awareness and policy compliance for new hires and annually for personnel.  
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Account: NC_DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
School Name Date Group Videos - 

Streamed
Segments - 
Streamed

Videos - 
Downloaded

Videos - 
Localhost Articles Images Videos 

Total
Non 

Videos 
Total

Total

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

111 121 0 0 4 2 234 40 274
DE Streaming 

Total:
111 121 0 0 4 2 234 40 274
111 121 0 0 4 2 234 40 274

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

323 817 3 0 5 143 1145 283 1428
DE Streaming 

Total:
323 817 3 0 5 143 1145 283 1428
323 817 3 0 5 143 1145 283 1428

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

277 214 30 0 5 4 562 27 589
DE Streaming 

Total:
277 214 30 0 5 4 562 27 589
277 214 30 0 5 4 562 27 589

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

478 677 19 0 2 117 1179 575 1754
DE Streaming 

Total:
478 677 19 0 2 117 1179 575 1754
478 677 19 0 2 117 1179 575 1754

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

227 134 1 0 0 6 363 52 415
DE Streaming 

Total:
227 134 1 0 0 6 363 52 415
227 134 1 0 0 6 363 52 415

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

502 1111 19 0 7 249 1661 513 2174

41
41

2
2
2

29

41

CARRINGTON 
MIDDLE SCHOOL

DE Streaming

1
1

C C SPAULDING 1

BURTON 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
5
5

BURTON 5

C C SPAULDING 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

BROGDEN MIDDLE 
SCHOOL

DE Streaming

BROGDEN MIDDLE 

BETHESDA 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

BETHESDA 

Usage by School

Product Segments - 
Downloaded

Account Admin 
Department

DE Streaming
2
2

Account Admin 2
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DE Streaming 
Total:

502 1111 19 0 7 249 1661 513 2174
502 1111 19 0 7 249 1661 513 2174

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

177 136 4 0 2 10 317 31 348
DE Streaming 

Total:
177 136 4 0 2 10 317 31 348
177 136 4 0 2 10 317 31 348

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

94 160 1 0 10 831 262 897 1159
DE Streaming 

Total:
94 160 1 0 10 831 262 897 1159
94 160 1 0 10 831 262 897 1159

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

256 363 6 0 0 18 631 85 716
DE Streaming 

Total:
256 363 6 0 0 18 631 85 716
256 363 6 0 0 18 631 85 716

6

29
29

6
6

CLUB BOULEVARD 
HUMANITIES 

MAGNET SCHOOL

DE Streaming

CLUB BOULEVARD 

7
7

CITY OF MEDICINE 7

CHARLES E 
JORDAN HIGH 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
0
0

CHARLES E 0

CITY OF MEDICINE 
ACADEMY

DE Streaming

MIDDLE SCHOOL

CARRINGTON 
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School Name
Date Group Videos - 

Streamed
Segments - 
Streamed

Videos - 
Downloaded

Videos - 
Localhost

Articles Images Videos 
Total

Non 
Videos 

Total
Total

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

532 711 17 0 1 36 1261 263 1524
DE Streaming 

Total:
532 711 17 0 1 36 1261 263 1524

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 7
Science 
Techbook 
Total:

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 7

532 711 17 0 1 36 1261 270 1531

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

32 111 0 0 1 2 147 33 180
DE Streaming 

Total:
32 111 0 0 1 2 147 33 180
32 111 0 0 1 2 147 33 180

School Name
Date Group Videos - 

Streamed
Segments - 
Streamed

Videos - 
Downloaded

Videos - 
Localhost

Articles Images Videos 
Total

Non 
Videos 

Total
Total

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

156 136 54 0 0 0 350 12 362
DE Streaming 

Total:
156 136 54 0 0 0 350 12 362
156 136 54 0 0 0 350 12 362

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

343 706 13 0 182 64 1067 466 1533
DE Streaming 

Total:
343 706 13 0 182 64 1067 466 1533
343 706 13 0 182 64 1067 466 1533

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

1066 653 3 0 0 33 1722 425 21470EASLEY 
ELEMENTARY 

DE Streaming

5
5

E K POWE 5

Product Segments - 
Downloaded

DURHAM SCHOOL 
OF THE ARTS

DE Streaming
4
4

DURHAM SCHOOL 4

E K POWE 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

1

DURHAM PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS - 

HOSPITAL SCHOOL

DE Streaming
4
4

DURHAM PUBLIC 4

Product Segments - 
Downloaded

CREEKSIDE 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
1
1

Science Techbook
0
0

CREEKSIDE 
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DE Streaming 
Total:

1066 653 3 0 0 33 1722 425 2147
1066 653 3 0 0 33 1722 425 2147

School Name
Date Group Videos - 

Streamed
Segments - 
Streamed

Videos - 
Downloaded

Videos - 
Localhost

Articles Images Videos 
Total

Non 
Videos 

Total
Total

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

236 169 1 0 1 14 424 49 473
DE Streaming 

Total:
236 169 1 0 1 14 424 49 473
236 169 1 0 1 14 424 49 473

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

547 136 0 0 1 10 683 39 722
DE Streaming 

Total:
547 136 0 0 1 10 683 39 722

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

4 5 0 0 0 0 9 2 11
Science 
Techbook 
Total:

4 5 0 0 0 0 9 2 11

551 141 0 0 1 10 692 41 733

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

33 24 0 0 0 3 57 17 74
DE Streaming 

Total:
33 24 0 0 0 3 57 17 74
33 24 0 0 0 3 57 17 74

0

0
0

0
0
0

ENO VALLEY 

FAYETTEVILLE ST 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

FAYETTEVILLE ST 

0
0

Science Techbook
0
0

Product Segments - 
Downloaded

EASTWAY 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
18
18

EASTWAY 18

ENO VALLEY 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

SCHOOL
EASLEY 
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School Name
Date Group Videos - 

Streamed
Segments - 
Streamed

Videos - 
Downloaded

Videos - 
Localhost

Articles Images Videos 
Total

Non 
Videos 

Total
Total

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

1023 749 12 0 14 54 1786 215 2001
DE Streaming 

Total:
1023 749 12 0 14 54 1786 215 2001

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

2 2 0 0 0 2 4 25 29
Science 
Techbook 
Total:

2 2 0 0 0 2 4 25 29

1025 751 12 0 14 56 1790 240 2030

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

392 368 2 0 0 51 762 127 889
DE Streaming 

Total:
392 368 2 0 0 51 762 127 889
392 368 2 0 0 51 762 127 889

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

428 754 10 0 3 149 1195 722 1917
DE Streaming 

Total:
428 754 10 0 3 149 1195 722 1917
428 754 10 0 3 149 1195 722 1917

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

622 803 16 0 2 399 1449 679 2128
DE Streaming 

Total:
622 803 16 0 2 399 1449 679 2128
622 803 16 0 2 399 1449 679 2128

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

8 4 0 0 0 0 12 1 13
DE Streaming 

Total:
8 4 0 0 0 0 12 1 13
8 4 0 0 0 0 12 1 13

2

0
0

Segments - 
Downloaded

8
8
8

HILLSIDE HIGH 
SCHOOL

DE Streaming
0
0

HILLSIDE HIGH 0

HILLANDALE 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

HILLANDALE 

3
3

GLENN 3

GEORGE WATTS 
MONT MAGNET 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
0
0

GEORGE WATTS 0

GLENN 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

Science Techbook

FOREST VIEW 

DE Streaming
2
2

Product

FOREST VIEW 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL
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7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

1 59 16 0 0 0 100 3 103
DE Streaming 

Total:
1 59 16 0 0 0 100 3 103
1 59 16 0 0 0 100 3 103

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

945 1413 0 0 1 277 2367 2761 5128
DE Streaming 

Total:
945 1413 0 0 1 277 2367 2761 5128
945 1413 0 0 1 277 2367 2761 5128

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

775 510 0 0 0 19 1287 85 1372
DE Streaming 

Total:
775 510 0 0 0 19 1287 85 1372
775 510 0 0 0 19 1287 85 1372

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

0 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 5
DE Streaming 

Total:
0 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 5
0 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 5

9
9

9

0
0

J D CLEMENT EARLY 0

HOPE VALLEY 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
2
2

HOPE VALLEY 2

J D CLEMENT 
EARLY COLLEGE 
HIGH SCHOOL

DE Streaming

HOLT 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

HOLT ELEMENTARY 

24
24

HILLSIDE NEW 24

HILLSIDE NEW 
TECH HIGH 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
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School Name
Date Group Videos - 

Streamed
Segments - 
Streamed

Videos - 
Downloaded

Videos - 
Localhost

Articles Images Videos 
Total

Non 
Videos 

Total
Total

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

98 127 10 0 5 2 235 64 299
DE Streaming 

Total:
98 127 10 0 5 2 235 64 299
98 127 10 0 5 2 235 64 299

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

30 121 1 0 3 8 152 42 194
DE Streaming 

Total:
30 121 1 0 3 8 152 42 194
30 121 1 0 3 8 152 42 194

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

55 78 0 0 0 0 133 16 149
DE Streaming 

Total:
55 78 0 0 0 0 133 16 149
55 78 0 0 0 0 133 16 149

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

559 404 5 0 1 20 968 114 1082
DE Streaming 

Total:
559 404 5 0 1 20 968 114 1082
559 404 5 0 1 20 968 114 1082

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

219 220 3 0 1 44 444 117 561
DE Streaming 

Total:
219 220 3 0 1 44 444 117 561
219 220 3 0 1 44 444 117 561

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

152 75 9 0 0 13 237 25 262
DE Streaming 

Total:
152 75 9 0 0 13 237 25 262
152 75 9 0 0 13 237 25 262

0

0
0
0

0
0

1
1

LUCAS MIDDLE 1

LOWES GROVE 
MIDDLE SCHOOL

DE Streaming
2
2

LOWES GROVE 2

LUCAS MIDDLE 
SCHOOL

DE Streaming

LITTLE RIVER 
SCHOOL

DE Streaming

LITTLE RIVER 

0
0

LAKEWOOD 0

LAKEWOOD 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
0
0

LAKEWOOD 0

LAKEWOOD 
MONTESSORI 

MIDDLE SCHOOL

DE Streaming

LAKEVIEW SCHOOL
DE Streaming

LAKEVIEW 

Product Segments - 
Downloaded
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7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

150 170 6 0 0 17 328 45 373
DE Streaming 

Total:
150 170 6 0 0 17 328 45 373
150 170 6 0 0 17 328 45 373

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

245 205 0 0 7 23 450 112 562
DE Streaming 

Total:
245 205 0 0 7 23 450 112 562
245 205 0 0 7 23 450 112 562

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

35 76 0 0 1 2 111 12 123
DE Streaming 

Total:
35 76 0 0 1 2 111 12 123
35 76 0 0 1 2 111 12 123

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

576 138 8 0 1 8 723 50 773
DE Streaming 

Total:
576 138 8 0 1 8 723 50 773
576 138 8 0 1 8 723 50 773

2
2
2

1
1
1NEAL MIDDLE 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

NEAL MIDDLE 

0
0

MOREHEAD 0

MERRICK-MOORE 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
0
0

MERRICK-MOORE 0
MOREHEAD 

MONTESSORI 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

MANGUM 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

MANGUM 
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School Name
Date Group Videos - 

Streamed
Segments - 
Streamed

Videos - 
Downloaded

Videos - 
Localhost

Articles Images Videos 
Total

Non 
Videos 

Total
Total

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

31 40 2 0 0 0 74 3 77
DE Streaming 

Total:
31 40 2 0 0 0 74 3 77
31 40 2 0 0 0 74 3 77

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

527 613 3 0 1 27 1143 223 1366
DE Streaming 

Total:
527 613 3 0 1 27 1143 223 1366
527 613 3 0 1 27 1143 223 1366

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

222 216 6 0 3 9 449 36 485
DE Streaming 

Total:
222 216 6 0 3 9 449 36 485
222 216 6 0 3 9 449 36 485

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

612 890 3 0 2 179 1509 331 1840
DE Streaming 

Total:
612 890 3 0 2 179 1509 331 1840
612 890 3 0 2 179 1509 331 1840

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

239 161 1 0 0 10 403 23 426
DE Streaming 

Total:
239 161 1 0 0 10 403 23 426
239 161 1 0 0 10 403 23 426

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

64 63 13 0 0 0 149 29 178
DE Streaming 

Total:
64 63 13 0 0 0 149 29 178
64 63 13 0 0 0 149 29 178

5
5
5

9
9
9RIVERSIDE HIGH 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

RIVERSIDE HIGH 

2
2

R N HARRIS 2

PEARSONTOWN 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
4
4

PEARSONTOWN 4

R N HARRIS 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

PARKWOOD 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

PARKWOOD 

0
0

OAK GROVE 0

Product Segments - 
Downloaded

NORTHERN HIGH 
SCHOOL

DE Streaming
1
1

NORTHERN HIGH 1

OAK GROVE 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
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7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

476 597 8 0 8 35 1084 91 1175
DE Streaming 

Total:
476 597 8 0 8 35 1084 91 1175

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

2 18 0 0 0 11 20 68 88
Social Studies 

Techbook
Total:

2 18 0 0 0 11 20 68 88

478 615 8 0 8 46 1104 159 1263

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

35 73 3 0 0 0 111 5 116
DE Streaming 

Total:
35 73 3 0 0 0 111 5 116
35 73 3 0 0 0 111 5 116

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

2141 892 44 0 0 92 3087 225 3312
DE Streaming 

Total:
2141 892 44 0 0 92 3087 225 3312
2141 892 44 0 0 92 3087 225 3312

SCHOOL FOR 
CREATIVE STUDIES

DE Streaming
10
10

SCHOOL FOR 10

3

SANDY RIDGE 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
0
0

SANDY RIDGE 0

ROGERS-HERR 
MIDDLE SCHOOL

DE Streaming
3
3

Social Studies 
Techbook 0

0

ROGERS-HERR 
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School Name
Date Group Videos - 

Streamed
Segments - 
Streamed

Videos - 
Downloaded

Videos - 
Localhost

Articles Images Videos 
Total

Non 
Videos 

Total
Total

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

255 120 34 0 8 3 425 25 450
DE Streaming 

Total:
255 120 34 0 8 3 425 25 450
255 120 34 0 8 3 425 25 450

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

424 661 22 0 2 27 1114 139 1253
DE Streaming 

Total:
424 661 22 0 2 27 1114 139 1253

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 15
Math 

Techbook 
Total:

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 15

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

83 26 4 0 0 11 114 64 178
Science 
Techbook 
Total:

83 26 4 0 0 11 114 64 178

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

2 0 0 0 0 0 2 12 14
Social Studies 

Techbook
Total:

2 0 0 0 0 0 2 12 14

509 687 26 0 2 38 1230 230 1460

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

79 192 6 0 0 8 279 43 322
DE 
Streaming 
Total:

79 192 6 0 0 8 279 43 322

79 192 6 0 0 8 279 43 322

7
7

2

2
2

0
0

SOUTHERN HIGH 

DE Streaming

Product Segments - 
Downloaded

SHERWOOD 
GITHENS MIDDLE 

SCHOOL

Science Techbook
1
1

Social Studies 
Techbook 0

0

SHERWOOD 8

SOUTHERN HIGH 
SCHOOL

SHERWOOD 
GITHENS MIDDLE 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

Math Techbook

16
16

SHEPARD MAGNET 16

SHEPARD MAGNET 
SCHOOL

DE Streaming
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7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

2718 3654 7 0 10 419 6391 905 7296
DE Streaming 

Total:
2718 3654 7 0 10 419 6391 905 7296
2718 3654 7 0 10 419 6391 905 7296

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

1341 1619 7 0 0 71 2971 2632 5603
DE Streaming 

Total:
1341 1619 7 0 0 71 2971 2632 5603
1341 1619 7 0 0 71 2971 2632 5603

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

211 218 0 0 0 10 430 58 488
DE Streaming 

Total:
211 218 0 0 0 10 430 58 488
211 218 0 0 0 10 430 58 488

7/1/2017 - 
6/14/2018

82 43 0 0 0 1 125 11 136
DE 
Streaming 
Total:

82 43 0 0 0 1 125 11 136

82 43 0 0 0 1 125 11 136
Grand Total: 21253 22761 432 0 294 3543 44702 13969 58671

Period
End Date
Account

School
Group

1
1
1

4

12
12
12

Usage by School
Exclude Archived Accounts Yes

Start Date 07/01/2017
Account Name is Like

School Name is Like
Product All Listed Products

Y E SMITH 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming
0
0

Y E SMITH 0
256

SPRING VALLEY 

W G PEARSON 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

W G PEARSON 

DE Streaming
4
4

SOUTHWEST 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL

DE Streaming

SOUTHWEST 

SPRING VALLEY 
ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL
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no charge
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PARTNERING FOR STUDENT SUCCESS
DURHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT USAGE SUMMARY

2017-18 SCHOOL YEAR

Content Instruction
Digital Student Engagement with Science A-Z

Data Range: August 28, 2017 April 1, 2018

Super Star Schools by Product

Marie Phillips-McKeeman, Account ExecutiveMarie.Phillips-McKeeman@learninga-z.com704.497.0544

17% Increase

Student Engagement
Digital Engagement with Raz-Plus

TeacherEngagement
(Printed and Projectables)

Betheseda(304) Merrick-Moore (236) Parkwood(172)
Morehead Montessori (160)

Fayetteville St (158)

StudentEngagement
(Average eBooks Read and Heard per Student)

Southwest Elementary(243)
CC Spaulding (124) Fayetteville St (110) GithensMiddle (104) WG Pearson (101)

Teacher Engagement
Top Resources Downloaded

98,822 Books Read

15,582 Books Heard

17,386 Quizzes Completed

54,625 Content Videos Viewed

Highlights

821
Durham classrooms have access to Learning A-Z resources

945 
Spanish Materials Printed / Projected

41,800 Hours 
of Student Engagement with eResources

Books Read, 247,160

Books Heard, 366,762

Quizzes Completed, 

37,496 

6,067 

5,040 

4,668 

3,393 

Leveled Books

Purposeful Practice Sheets

Lesson Plans

Leveled Book Quizzes

Discussion Cards
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Quote Q-004710 for Durham Public School District – Jun 14, 2018
Prepared by: Courtney Kelly Page 1 of 3

QUOTE/ORDER AGREEMENT
TE21, Inc.

1184 Clements Ferry Rd, Suite GCharleston, SC  29492Phone: (843) 579-2520Fax: (843) 849-2951

VALID UNTIL: 06-30-2018
Quote Number: Q-004710
Quote Name: Durham- BA- 18-19 - 06/12/2018 06:21

Customer: Durham Public School District
Address: P. O. Box 30002, Durham, NC  27702
Contact Name: Tacara Chanel Sidbury Title: Curric/Instruc Director - Secondary
E-mail: tacara.sidbury@dpsnc.net Phone: (919) 560-2000
Sales Rep Contact: Courtney Kelly    •    E-mail: courtneykelly@te21.com    •    Phone (919) 805-9448

PRODUCTS/SERVICES ORDERED:
QTY UNITS PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PRICE LEVEL SALES PRICE TOTAL PRICE

7,890 Students NC-ElemBA CASE Benchmark Assessments - NC Elementary School District Pricing -Two BA $6.50 $51,285.00
7,006 Students NC-MiddBA CASE Benchmark Assessments - NC Middle School District Pricing -Two BA $6.50 $45,539.00

3 Package PD-DROnsite Data Review Session Onsite Session TE21 Onsite Full Day $2,000.00 $6,000.00
1,726 Students BA Online EADMS Online Student Access - EADMS Platform TE21 Base Pricing $4.00 $6,904.00
8,615 Students NC-HighSubj CASE Benchmark Assessments - NC High School Benchmarks by Tested Subject District Pricing - Full Pkg $6.00 $51,690.00

23,511 Students BA-PP Paper-Pencil Benchmarks TE21 Base Pricing $1.00 $23,511.00
Total: $184,929.00

This Order Agreement is governed by the Master Terms and Conditions located at https://www.te21.com/terms, which are hereby 
incorporated by reference (this Quote/Order Agreement and such Master Terms and Conditions, collectively, the “Agreement”).  In the event 
of any conflict between any provisions of the Master Terms and Conditions and this Order Agreement, the provisions of this Order Agreement 
shall control to the extent of the conflict.
Online delivery orders, including CASE Item Bank, are also governed by the Master Terms and Conditions of our delivery platform partner, 
EADMS by IO Education, located at https://ioeducation.com/terms-of-service.

Additional details of your order follow.
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Quote Q-004710 for Durham Public School District – Jun 14, 2018
Prepared by: Courtney Kelly Page 2 of 3

QUOTE/ORDER AGREEMENT

Elementary Assessment Order Detail
Subject Ordered? # of Tests per Year Online? Grade Level
ELA Yes 2 No 3-5
Math Yes 2 No 3-5
Science Yes 2 Yes - TE21 Customer 5
SS

Middle Assessment Order Detail
Subject Ordered? # of Tests per Year Online? Grade Level
ELA Yes 2 No 6-8
Math Yes 2 Yes - TE21 Customer 6-8 (7 schools online)
Science Yes 2 Yes - TE21 Customer 8
SS

High School Assessment Order Detail
Subject Ordered? # of Tests per Year - 

Traditional
# of Tests per 

Semester - Block Online?
Standard Package – 
All Subjects
Standard English Yes 2 No
Standard Math Yes 2 No
Standard Science Yes 2 No
Standard History
Exceptions or Notes

Additional Assessment Details
Assessment Package Option 5 (2BA): One Paced BA & Final Comp

College and Career Ready Assessments
Grades to Test # of Students

CASE Item Bank Subscription
Grades to Access # of Students
Subscription Start Date Subscription End Date
New Subscription Notes

Online Delivery Platform Vendor
CASE Item Bank Assessments

EADMS
Special Instructions

EADMS platform access already purchased for 2018-19 for Middle Schools and some Grade 5 students. The 
schools that purchased individually last year need to renew EADMS platform fees for 18-19. These include 
Southwest, Burton, Forest View, Pearsontown, Sandy Ridge, Glenn, Parkwood, Holt, Little River, And WG Pearson.
Additionally, DPS is purchasing online access for the following schools: Lakewood, Powe, and Spring Valley,
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Quote Q-004710 for Durham Public School District – Jun 14, 2018
Prepared by: Courtney Kelly Page 3 of 3

QUOTE/ORDER AGREEMENT

ASSESSMENT ORDERS: 
For Paper/Pencil Assessment Delivery - Pre-coded answer documents and scanning provided for each benchmark; UPS Shipping Labels are 
provided for return of answer documents; School/District responsible for copying benchmarks.  For Online Assessment Delivery - Enrollment 
and access information will be provided separately.  Changes to delivery options on assessment orders within one month of scheduled test 
delivery may be subject to additional charges.
PRICING, TERM AND EXPIRATION: This Order is for the school year over which the purchased assessments referenced above are delivered.  For 
CASE Item Bank, this Order is for a 12 month subscription term as detailed in the above order details.  The details of this Quote/Order 
Agreement, including those related to pricing, are valid if executed by Customer on or before 06-30-2018.
PAYMENT TERMS: Pricing above reflects current Customer student enrollment.  If actual Customer student enrollment is greater than 10% of 
the above enrollment, Customer agrees to pay for any increase in student enrollment at the time invoiced. All payment obligations are non-
cancelable and all amounts paid are nonrefundable. TE21 shall be entitled to withhold performance and discontinue service until all amounts 
due are paid in full. Payment is due in accordance with invoicing terms, unless otherwise specified below.

Special Payment Terms:  
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: Professional development (“PD”) will be performed by TE21 in accordance with its published descriptions at a mutually-
convenient time.  TE21 will not have any obligation to perform any PD that is not scheduled within 12 months of the Effective Date.  
CASE ASSESSMENTS: CASE Assessments are the property of TE21, Inc. CASE Assessments delivered via paper/pencil format or online through any 
delivery platform are intended for use with students registered in your classroom this school year. Your right to use of this document is limited to its 
delivery in whole to your students as a formative assessment, and for review and instructional purposes for those registered students within your 
classroom in the year of assessment delivery.  CASE Assessments cannot be shared, duplicated, modified, uploaded to a community site or database, 
publically displayed or reproduced in part or in whole without written permission of TE21.
CASE ITEM BANK LICENSE:  CASE Item Bank and all items are the property of TE21.  TE21 grants to Customer a limited, non-exclusive, non-
transferable right and license to access CASE Item Bank to registered students during subscription.  CASE Item Bank shall be limited to use in 
Customer’s classrooms and shall not include any right to reproduce questions from CASE Item Bank, distribute copies of the questions, export 
questions for inclusion in any other delivery platforms or electronic storage devices, upload any question to any platform partner “community 
boards”, prepare derivative works of the questions, or publicly display the questions outside Customer’s classrooms.
The parties acknowledge that they’ve read and understood the TE21 Master Terms and Conditions located at https://www.TE21.com/terms, 
and the EADMS by IO Education Master Terms and Conditions located at https://ioeducation.com/terms-of-service, and have executed this 
Agreement as of the last date signed (the “Effective Date”).
TE21, Inc. Customer: Durham Public School DistrictQuote:  Q-004710

By: By (Authorized): \s1\

Name: Lou Ann Little Name: \n1\
Title: Chief Financial Officer Title: \t1\
Date: 6/14/2018 Date: \d1\

Please provide or confirm the Main Contacts.  Update as necessary.  If correct, confirm by checking here: [   ]
Role Name Title Email Phone

Main Contact Benchmarks Tacara Chanel Sidbury Curric/Instruc Director - Secondary tacara.sidbury@dpsnc.net (919) 560-2000

Main Contact Item Bank  Tacara Chanel Sidbury Curric/Instruc Director - Secondary tacara.sidbury@dpsnc.net (919) 560-2000
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   Page: 1 

 

 INVOICE 
 

    

             
   TIN 411646390 

 

    Invoice Number: INV079556-2 
Invoice Date: 8/4/2017 
Customer Number: 220637 
Payment Terms: PAYPLAN 
Due Date: 8/19/2017 
PO Number: PO NEEDED 
Order Number: 10431430 

 

  

 Remit 
To: 

 

 Edmentum, Inc 
N.W. 7504 PO Box 1450 Minneapolis MN 55485-7504 

 

     

          

            

Bill To:           

           

             

Durham Public School District 
PO Box 30002 
 
Durham NC 27702 

 

     

             

         1---    AR@edmentum.com 
 

 

 

Product Description Start Date End Date Quantity Unit Price Discount Net Amount 
Durham Public School District       
99610879 Edmentum Educator Advantage Virtual Session Up To 3 Hours 8/19/2018 8/18/2019 2.00 350.00 0.00 700.00 
99610881 Edmentum Educator Advantage Onsite 

Full Day Session 8/19/2018 8/18/2019 4.00 2,000.00 0.00 8,000.00 
99609626-S Plato Courseware Secondary Academic 

Library - Site 8/19/2016 8/18/2019 1.00 300,000.00 75,000.00 225,000.00 
99610881 Edmentum Educator Advantage Onsite 

Full Day Session 8/19/2016 8/18/2017 4.00 2,000.00 0.00 8,000.00 
99610879 Edmentum Educator Advantage Virtual 

Session Up To 3 Hours 8/19/2016 8/18/2017 2.00 350.00 0.00 700.00 
99610879 Edmentum Educator Advantage Virtual Session Up To 3 Hours 8/19/2017 8/18/2018 2.00 350.00 0.00 700.00 
99610881 Edmentum Educator Advantage Onsite Full Day Session 8/19/2017 8/18/2018 4.00 2,000.00 0.00 8,000.00 
Total for:   Durham Public School District      251,100.00 
 Sales Tax      16,875.00 
 SUBTOTAL:      267,975.00 
 Total Billed in Installments:     267,975.00 
        
 Installment Bill Reference Number: SCHED0003283002           
 Installment 2 of 3   33.33 % 89,325.00 
        
 TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:       89,325.00 
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Customer and Billing Address 
Customer No.: 220637
Customer Name: Durham Public School District
Billing Address: PO BOX 30002

DURHAM, NC 27702

James E Shepard Magnet School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 151 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

James E Shepard Magnet School Subtotal: $960.97

Rogers-Herr Middle School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 190 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Rogers-Herr Middle School Subtotal: $1,182.49

Carrington Middle School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 300 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Carrington Middle School Subtotal: $1,807.29

Edmentum | N.W. 7504, P.O. Box 1450 | Minneapolis, MN 55485-7504 | www.edmentum.com
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Little River Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 117 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Little River Elementary School Subtotal: $767.85

Lowe's Grove Middle School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 186 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Lowe's Grove Middle School Subtotal: $1,159.77

Sherwood Githens Middle School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 388 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Sherwood Githens Middle School Subtotal: $2,307.13

Lucas Middle School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 143 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Lucas Middle School Subtotal: $915.53

Edmentum | N.W. 7504, P.O. Box 1450 | Minneapolis, MN 55485-7504 | www.edmentum.com
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Lakewood Montessori Middle Sch
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 94 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Lakewood Montessori Middle Sch Subtotal: $637.21

Bethesda Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 98 7/1/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Bethesda Elementary School Subtotal: $638.37

Burton Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 48 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Burton Elementary School Subtotal: $375.93

Eastway Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 76 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Eastway Elementary School Subtotal: $534.97

Edmentum | N.W. 7504, P.O. Box 1450 | Minneapolis, MN 55485-7504 | www.edmentum.com
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Easley Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 89 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Easley Elementary School Subtotal: $608.81

Eno Valley Elem School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 92 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Eno Valley Elem School Subtotal: $625.85

Club Blvd Mag Elem School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 74 7/1/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Club Blvd Mag Elem School Subtotal: $507.33

Creekside Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 150 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Creekside Elementary School Subtotal: $955.29

Edmentum | N.W. 7504, P.O. Box 1450 | Minneapolis, MN 55485-7504 | www.edmentum.com
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Glenn Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 101 7/1/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Glenn Elementary School Subtotal: $654.75

Hillandale Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 97 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Hillandale Elementary School Subtotal: $654.25

Hope Valley Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 105 7/1/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Hope Valley Elementary School Subtotal: $676.59

Forest View Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 124 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Forest View Elementary School Subtotal: $807.61

Edmentum | N.W. 7504, P.O. Box 1450 | Minneapolis, MN 55485-7504 | www.edmentum.com
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Lakewood Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 63 7/1/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Lakewood Elementary School Subtotal: $447.27

Fayetteville St Elem School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 44 1/7/2019 6/28/2019 6
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Fayetteville St Elem School Subtotal: $218.57

George Watts Mont Magnet School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 54 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

George Watts Mont Magnet School Subtotal: $410.01

Mangum Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 62 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Mangum Elementary School Subtotal: $455.45

Edmentum | N.W. 7504, P.O. Box 1450 | Minneapolis, MN 55485-7504 | www.edmentum.com
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Oak Grove Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 91 2/19/2019 6/28/2019 4
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Oak Grove Elementary School Subtotal: $283.47

Parkwood Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 87 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Parkwood Elementary School Subtotal: $597.45

E K Powe Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 81 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

E K Powe Elementary School Subtotal: $563.37

Pearsontown Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 136 7/1/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Pearsontown Elementary School Subtotal: $845.85

Edmentum | N.W. 7504, P.O. Box 1450 | Minneapolis, MN 55485-7504 | www.edmentum.com
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
R N Harris Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 45 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

R N Harris Elementary School Subtotal: $358.89

Sandy Ridge Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 87 7/1/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Sandy Ridge Elementary School Subtotal: $578.31

Southwest Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 115 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Southwest Elementary School Subtotal: $756.49

C C Spaulding Elem School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 46 11/29/2018 6/28/2019 7
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

C C Spaulding Elem School Subtotal: $250.95
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Spring Valley Elementary Sch
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 87 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Spring Valley Elementary Sch Subtotal: $597.45

W G Pearson Elementary
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 71 7/1/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

W G Pearson Elementary Subtotal: $490.95

Y E Smith Elementary School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 55 3/16/2019 6/28/2019 3
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Y E Smith Elementary School Subtotal: $189.64

Brogden Middle School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 156 9/1/2018 6/28/2019 10
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Brogden Middle School Subtotal: $813.09
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Neal Middle School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 251 7/1/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Neal Middle School Subtotal: $1,473.75

Merrick-Moore Elem School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 107 6/1/2019 6/28/2019 1
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Merrick-Moore Elem School Subtotal: $148.23

Morehead Montessori Elem Sch
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 35 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 6/17/2018 6/28/2019 12

Morehead Montessori Elem Sch Subtotal: $302.09

Durham Public School District
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Edmentum Specialized Services Package 1 Year 1 *** 12
Durham Public School District Subtotal: $5,000.00

Subtotal: $31,559.27  
Estimated Tax: $0.00  

Total US Funds: $31,559.27  
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Date: 5/24/2018
Order Number: Q-90574

Revision: 2
Order Form Expiration Date: 6/16/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 

The full amount of Your Order will be invoiced when accepted by Us. Payment is due 15 days after invoice date.

For the purposes of this Order Form, "you" and "your" refer to Customer, and "we", "us" and "our" refer to edmentum Inc. and affiliates. This Order
Form and any documents it incorporates (including the Standard Purchase and License Terms located at http://www.edmentum.com/standardterms
and the documents it references) form the entire agreement between you and us ("Agreement"). You acknowledge that any terms and conditions in
your purchase order or any other documents you provide that enhance our obligations or restrictions or contradict the Agreement do not have force and
effect. 

Acceptance
This offer will expire on the Order Form Expiration Date noted above unless we earlier withdraw or extend the offer in writing. I represent that I have
read the terms and conditions included in this Agreement, that I am authorized to accept this offer and the Agreements terms and conditions on behalf
of the customer identified above and that I do accept this offer on behalf of the customer who agrees to adhere to the Agreements terms and conditions.
To the extent that either parties process does not require that I execute this Order Form, I accept, acknowledge and agree to the terms and conditions
identified in and referenced in this Agreement as signified by my receipt, use or access of the products and/or services identified. Please fax all pages to
1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com.  
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Date: 5/31/2018
Order Number: Q-91453

Revision: 1
Order Form Expiration Date: 10/9/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Customer and Billing Address 
Customer No.: 220637
Customer Name: Durham Public School District
Billing Address: PO BOX 30002

DURHAM, NC 27702

City of Medicine Academy
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 75 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

City of Medicine Academy Subtotal: $368.12

Durham School of The Arts
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 523 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Durham School of The Arts Subtotal: $2,137.72

Hillside High School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 225 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Hillside High School Subtotal: $960.62
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Date: 5/31/2018
Order Number: Q-91453

Revision: 1
Order Form Expiration Date: 10/9/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Lakeview School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 50 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Lakeview School Subtotal: $269.37

CE Jordan High School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 570 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

CE Jordan High School Subtotal: $2,323.37

Northern High School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 225 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Northern High School Subtotal: $960.62

Southern HS-Energy/Sustain
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 160 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Southern HS-Energy/Sustain Subtotal: $703.87
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Date: 5/31/2018
Order Number: Q-91453

Revision: 1
Order Form Expiration Date: 10/9/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Riverside High School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 250 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Riverside High School Subtotal: $1,059.37

Clement Early College High Sch
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 95 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Clement Early College High Sch Subtotal: $447.12

Performance Learning Center
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 35 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Performance Learning Center Subtotal: $210.12

Hillside New Tech High School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 70 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Hillside New Tech High School Subtotal: $348.37
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Date: 5/31/2018
Order Number: Q-91453

Revision: 1
Order Form Expiration Date: 10/9/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 
Middle College High School
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Study Island: Science Library - Program License 24 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9

Middle College High School Subtotal: $166.67

School For Creative Studies
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

3rd Party SIS Integration - Study Island 1 10/10/2018 6/28/2019 9
School For Creative Studies Subtotal: $71.87

Durham Public School District
Products Qty License

Start Date
License

End Date
License

Term
(Months)

Edmentum Specialized Services Package 1 Year 1 *** 12
Durham Public School District Subtotal: $5,000.00

Subtotal: $15,027.21  
Estimated Tax: $0.00  

Total US Funds: $15,027.21  

The full amount of Your Order will be invoiced when accepted by Us. Payment is due 15 days after invoice date.

For the purposes of this Order Form, "you" and "your" refer to Customer, and "we", "us" and "our" refer to edmentum Inc. and affiliates. This Order
Form and any documents it incorporates (including the Standard Purchase and License Terms located at http://www.edmentum.com/standardterms
and the documents it references) form the entire agreement between you and us ("Agreement"). You acknowledge that any terms and conditions in
your purchase order or any other documents you provide that enhance our obligations or restrictions or contradict the Agreement do not have force and
effect. 
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Date: 5/31/2018
Order Number: Q-91453

Revision: 1
Order Form Expiration Date: 10/9/2018

 
ORDER FORM Please fax all pages to 1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com 

To Pay by Credit Card: Call 214.294.9901 or e-mail creditcardprocessing@edmentum.com 

Acceptance
This offer will expire on the Order Form Expiration Date noted above unless we earlier withdraw or extend the offer in writing. I represent that I have
read the terms and conditions included in this Agreement, that I am authorized to accept this offer and the Agreements terms and conditions on behalf
of the customer identified above and that I do accept this offer on behalf of the customer who agrees to adhere to the Agreements terms and conditions.
To the extent that either parties process does not require that I execute this Order Form, I accept, acknowledge and agree to the terms and conditions
identified in and referenced in this Agreement as signified by my receipt, use or access of the products and/or services identified. Please fax all pages to
1.877.519.9555 or email to orders@edmentum.com.  
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Study Island

Activity by School
School Level Sessions Time Spent
PEARSONTOWN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 14,080.00 84.07
Y E SMITH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 2,893.00 20.09
BETHESDA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 2,468.00 13.10
OAK GROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 2,311.00 11.77
C C SPAULDING ELEM SCHOOL Elem 1,754.00 9.04
W G Pearson Elementary Elem 1,252.00 8.07
FAYETTEVILLE ST ELEM SCHOOL Elem 979.00 7.31
GLENN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 1,320.00 6.83
HOPE VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 911.00 4.47
LAKEWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 738.00 3.92
SANDY RIDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 250.00 1.21
ENO VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 217.00 1.07
SOUTHWEST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 1.00 0.78
BURTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 0.00 0.00
CLUB BLVD HUMANITIES MAG SCH Elem 0.00 0.00
CREEKSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 0.00 0.00
E K POWE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 0.00 0.00
EASLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 0.00 0.00
Eastway Elementary Elem 0.00 0.00
George Watts Elementary Elem 0.00 0.00
HILLANDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 0.00 0.00
Holt Elementary School Elem 0.00 0.00
Mangum Elementary School Elem 0.00 0.00
MERRICK-MOORE ELEM SCHOOL Elem 0.00 0.00
MOREHEAD MONTESSORI ELEM SCH Elem 0.00 0.00
PARKWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 0.00 0.00
R N HARRIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Elem 0.00 0.00
SPRING VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCH Elem 0.00 0.00
Hillside High School High 22,166.00 174.17
SOUTHERN HS-ENERGY/SUSTAIN High 9,515.00 62.72
CITY OF MEDICINE ACADEMY High 14,628.00 51.40
JORDAN HIGH SCHOOL High 7,484.00 39.89
RIVERSIDE HIGH SCHOOL High 5,543.00 31.16
NORTHERN HIGH SCHOOL High 3,396.00 20.90

District: Durham Public Schools
Report Period: 08/01/2017 - 06/13/2018
*Note:  Data reflects all subjects (not limited to science).  Biology, Brogden, and Creative Studies had 
access to Study Island throughout year.  
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CLEMENT EARLY COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL High 3,493.00 18.96
HILLSIDE NEW TECH HIGH SCHOOL High 2,404.00 18.66
MIDDLE COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL High 637.00 3.89
PERFORMANCE LEARNING CENTER High 187.00 1.14
LITTLE RIVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL K-8 957.00 5.29
LITTLE RIVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL K-8 957.00 5.29
NEAL MIDDLE SCHOOL Middle 5,081.00 32.90
CARRINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL Middle 3,952.00 20.53
SHERWOOD GITHENS MIDDLE SCH Middle 3,098.00 17.64
LOWES GROVE MIDDLE SCHOOL Middle 1,953.00 14.39
BROGDEN MIDDLE SCHOOL Middle 1,121.00 8.49
SHEPARD MAGNET SCHOOL Middle 1,070.00 6.88
ROGERS-HERR MIDDLE SCHOOL Middle 651.00 3.44
LAKEWOOD MONTESSORI MIDDLE SCH Middle 0.00 0.00
LUCAS MIDDLE SCHOOL Middle 0.00 0.00
THE SCHOOL FOR CREATIVE STUDIES Secondary 13,793.00 116.56
THE SCHOOL FOR CREATIVE STUDIES Secondary 13,793.00 116.56
DURHAM SCHOOL OF THE ARTS Secondary 17,599.00 67.57
DURHAM SCHOOL OF THE ARTS Secondary 17,599.00 67.57
LAKEVIEW SCHOOL Secondary 51.00 0.22
LAKEVIEW SCHOOL Secondary 51.00 0.22
Total: 147,953 21305:57:26
Activity by Subject
Subject Sessions Time Spent
Computer 15 01:48:10
Health 7 38:47
Math 24,397 4788:44:00
Reading 9,629 2129:42:46
Science 107,618 13371:10:42
Social 6,287 1013:53:01
Total: 147,953 21305:57:26
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AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is made and entered into this 5th day of May, 2016 between The Center for 
Inquiry-Based Learning (hereinafter "CIBL"), a North Carolina nonprofit corporation having 
offices located at 913 Ramseur Street, Durham, NC 27701, and THE DURHAM PUBLIC 
SCHOOL SYSTEM (hereinafter "DPS"), a North Carolina Public School District, having offices 
located at 511 Cleveland Street, Durham, NC 27702. 

WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, CIBL is a nonprofit corporation dedicated to improving the quality of science, 

mathematics and technology education for K-8 students in North Carolina; and  
WHEREAS, CIBL owns hands-on Science Units and accompanying educational materials 

which schools may temporarily use; and  
WHEREAS, DPS is interested in leasing such Science Units from CIBL; and 
WHEREAS, both CIBL and DPS desire to outline the terms and conditions pertaining to 

the temporary use of the Science Units and herewith in this Agreement  
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing promises and mutual covenants, 

terms and conditions, the parties agree as follows: 
ARTICLE I 

EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERM 
This Agreement shall become effective on the date first written above and shall remain in effect 
until June 30, 2021. 

ARTICLE II 
PROVISION OF SCIENCE CURRICULUM UNITS 

2.1 Units. Each party will be responsible for the following: 
(a) Responsibilities of CIBL. 

(i)  CIBL shall make the Science Units below available to DPS in the quantities listed in 
Table 1 below. Costs below do not include North Carolina state sales tax. 

TABLE 1 
Figure 1: 2016-2017 

Grade / Science Units 
Rental 

cost per 
use 

rentals 
each year

(+/-3) 
Total 

annual 
cost 

6th Grade 
Solar System $549 26 $14,274
Energy and Waves $549 26 $14,274
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7th Grade
Genetics / Cells / Systems $549 24 $13,176
Force and Motion $549 24 $13,176

8th Grade 
Hydrosphere $595 29 $17,255
Chemistry $595 29 $17,255
NC 8th Grade Life Science $595 29 $17,255

2016-2017  total cost $106,665
Figure 2: 2017-2021 

Grade /  Science Units 
Rental 

cost per 
use 

rentals 
each year

(+/-3) 
Total 

annual 
cost 

6th Grade 
Solar System $549 26 $14,274
Energy and Waves $549 26 $14,274
Earth's Crust $549 26 $14,274

7th Grade 
Genetics / Cells / Systems $549 26 $14,274
Force and Motion $549 26 $14,274
Atmosphere $549 26 $14,274

8th Grade 
Hydrosphere $595 28 $16,660
Chemistry $595 28 $16,660
NC 8th Grade Life Science $595 28 $16,660

Annual cost  August 2017 - June  2021 =  $135,624
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(ii) ADJUSTMENTS TO THE DPS ORDER: Two weeks prior to the beginning of each 
academic quarter, DPS shall request any needed adjustments to the number of each Unit 
title in Table 1 above that CIBL will provide. CIBL shall adjust the DPS order, up to 3 
uses of each Unit title, and provide the adjusted numbers to DPS. For each Unit title 
added or subtracted, CIBL shall increase or reduce the DPS annual cost by 1 cost-per-
use as shown in Table 1 above.  

(iii) For grades 6-8, each Science Unit supplied by CIBL to DPS 
guide and all materials required for one hundred and twenty five (125) students to 
complete nine (9) weeks of science instruction. 

(iv) CIBL shall clean and refurbish each Science Unit between uses, store all Science Units 
and maintain all non-consumable items. CIBL shall pack with each Unit a list of all 
consumable and non-consumable items in that Unit. 

 (v) CIBL shall arrange for all deliveries of Science Units to DPS schools on a schedule 
agreed between CIBL and DPS. 

(vi) CIBL staff shall promptly answer by phone or email all questions about Science Units 
coming from DPS employees. 

(vii) CIBL and DPS will meet annually to discuss teacher professional development (PD) to 
support the Agreement. CIBL will provide PD to support the Agreement at no additional 
charge to DPS. 

(viii) CIBL, a nonprofit corporation, will continue to look for charitable contributions to 
support the Agreement. 

 (b) Responsibilities of DPS 
(i)  ADJUSTMENTS TO THE DPS ORDER: Two weeks prior to the beginning of each 

academic quarter, DPS shall request any needed adjustments to the number of each Unit 
title in Table 1 above. 

Figure 3:  Five-year contract 
 Five-year contract totals 

2016-2017 annual cost $106,665
2017-2018 annual cost $135,624
2018-2019 annual cost $135,624
2019-2020 annual cost $135,624
2020-2121 annual cost $135,624

Total $649,161
5%

discount ($32,458)
Total $616,703
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(ii) PAYMENT: 
During each year of the contract, DPS shall pay CIBL in quarterly installments as 
follows (dates approximate): 

September 15: CIBL will submit an invoice to DPS for payment on Units delivered 
during the first academic quarter 
November 15: CIBL will submit an invoice to DPS for payment on Units delivered 
during the second academic quarter 
February 1: CIBL will submit an invoice to DPS for payment on Units delivered 
during the third academic quarter 
April 15: CIBL will submit an invoice to DPS for payment on Units delivered 
during the fourth academic quarter 

 (iii) DP which each Science Unit will be 
shipped, and the date for each shipment. 

(iv) DPS shall reimburse CIBL for the purchase value of non-consumable items in Science 
Units broken beyond normal use (as determined by CIBL) or missing upon return to 
CIBL. Non-consumable items are specified in the list described in 2.1, a., (iv) above. 

ARTICLE III 
DELIVERY AND DESTINATION 

3.1 Shipping Delivery and Destination. CIBL shall not charge delivery or return of any Science 
Unit to DPS. All Units shall be delivered to the designated Teacher and school. 

(i)  DPS shall use prepaid shipping to return the Unit containing all items specified as non-
consumable to CIBL. Non-consumable items are in a list specified in 2.1, a., (iv) above. 

(ii)  A return deadline shall be included in instructions packed with the Science Unit. DPS 
and CIBL staff shall make all reasonable efforts to retrieve Science Units not shipped by 
the deadline. If all reasonable efforts fail, DPS shall pay $100 for each Science Unit 
shipped to CIBL after the return deadline. 

ARTICLE IV 
DUTIES OF CIBL 

4.1 Reasonable Efforts. CIBL shall make all reasonable efforts to supply and distribute Science 
Units to DPS under the terms of this Agreement. 

4.2 Control. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, CIBL shall have the full authority to 
determine the mode and method of delivery of all Science Units subject to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE V 
DUTIES OF DPS 

5.1 Reasonable Efforts. DPS shall make all reasonable efforts to comply with the terms and 
provisions as found in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE VI 
GOVERNING LAW 
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6.1 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of North Carolina 
without regard to conflict of law principles. 

ARTICLE VII 
LIABILITY FOR INJURY DUE TO MIS-USE 

7.1 Release of Claims. DPS permanently releases all claims of any type or nature associated with 
the use of Science Units provided by CIBL. DPS assumes any and all risks attendant to the 
activities and materials in these units, including claims resulting from uses in any way resulting 
from or associated with the activities or materials therein. DPS is responsible for all issues of 
safety, health and welfare during activities and waives any and all claims that may result from use 
of CIBL materials. DPS releases and holds harmless CIBL and its board of directors, agents and 
employees from any and all claims, demands, causes of action or damages which may accrue on 
account of bodily or personal injury, property damage, or death arising from the use of science 
units provided by CIBL. 

ARTICLE VIII 
MISCELLANEOUS 

8.1 Force Majeure. Each of the parties hereto shall be excused from the performance of its 
obligations hereunder in the event such performance is prevented by circumstances beyond its 
control. Such excuse from performance shall continue so long as the condition responsible for 
such excuse continues and for a period of thirty (30) days thereafter. For the purpose of this 
Agreement, circumstances beyond the control of a party shall include, but shall not be limited 
to: a) acts of God; b) acts, regulations or laws of any government; c) war or civil disturbances; 
d) destruction of production facilities or materials by fire, earthquake or storm; e) labor
disturbances or epidemic; f) failure of public utilities or common carrier. 
If, for reasons beyond its control, CIBL loses access to current warehouse space, such loss may 
disrupt the schedule of CIBL services. CIBL agrees to provide the contracted services as soon 
as possible thereafter, and DPS agrees to accept disruption to the schedule that CIBL cannot 
avoid. 

8.2 Notices. Any notice required or permitted to be given under this Agreement by one of the 
parties to the other shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given for 
all purposes hereunder if personally delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage 
prepaid, addressed to such party at its address below or as from time to time may be directed 
otherwise by such party by notice to the other party. Any such mailed notice shall be deemed to 
have been given three (3) business days after mailing.  

All notices to CIBL shall be addressed as follows: 
Todd Guentensberger 
The Center for Inquiry-Based learning 
913 Ramseur Street  
Durham, NC 27701 
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All notices to DPS shall be addressed as follows: 
Linda Tugurian 
Durham Public Schools 
511 Cleveland Street, PO BOX 30002 
Durham, NC 27702 

8.3 Enforcement and Arbitration. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this 
Agreement, or the breach, termination or invalidity thereof, shall be settled by final and binding 
arbitration in Durham, North Carolina, under the rules of the American Arbitration Association 
in effect when this Agreement is signed, by a single arbitrator who shall be an attorney admitted 
to practice in North Carolina. Judgment upon any award issued by an arbitrator hereunder may 
be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Upon a sufficient showing of potential for 
substantial and irreparable injury, the arbitrator (at the party's election) shall have power to 
order protective or conservational measures to be taken to preserve the respective rights of 
either party. The prevailing party in an action under this Agreement shall be reimbursed and 
indemnified for the reasonable costs incurred by the prevailing party in such enforcement 
proceeding, including but limited to, actual attorneys' fees, by the non-prevai1ing party. 

8.4 Waiver. The waiver by either of the parties to this Agreement of any breach of any provision 
hereof by the other party shall not be construed to be a waiver of any succeeding breach of such 
provision or a waiver of the provision itself. 

8.5 Entire Agreement. The terms and provisions contained in this Agreement constitute the entire 
agreement and understanding between the parties to this Agreement. Neither party has relied or 
will rely on any representation or agreement of the other except to the extent set forth herein, 
and neither party shall be bound by or charged with any oral, written or implied agreements, 
representations, warranties, understandings, commitments or obligations not specifically set 
forth herein. This Agreement may not be released, discharged, abandoned, changed or modified 
in any manner except by an instrument in writing signed by a duly authorized officer of each of 
the parties hereto. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed and delivered this Agreement as of the date 
first above written. 

CIBL:  By:_______________________________, 
(name) 

__________________________________ 
(title, position) 

DPS:  By:_______________________________, 
(name) 

__________________________________ 
(title, position) 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, COUNTY OF DURHAM 
Personally came before me this _____________ day of _______________ 2016 the above-named 
________________________________, to me known to be the person who executed the foregoing 
instrument, and to me known to be such Director of the Center for Inquiry-Based Learning and 
acknowledged that he executed the foregoing instrument as such officer as the deed of said 
corporation by its authority. 
Notary Public, State of North Carolina 
My Commission: 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, COUNTY OF DURHAM 
Personally came before me this _____________day of _______________ 2016, the above-named 
________________________________, to me known to be the person who executed the foregoing 
instrument, and to me known to be such officer of Durham Public Schools, and acknowledged that 
he/she executed the foregoing instrument as such officer as the deed of said district by its authority. 

Notary Public, State of North Carolina 
My Commission:  
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